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Introduction

The World of the Developmentally Disabled Child has been developed

in accordance with Che trend towards the provision of community-based services for

developmentally disabled children and their families. The format for the handbook

,end the selection of information to be inaluded evolved from the identification

of service needs and satisfactions in a.particular community -- Lake County,

Illinois. Geographically situated in the northeastern corner of the State, Lake

County provided a diverse population in terms,of socioeconomic, ethnic and racial,

and urban, suburban and rural backgrounds. It also offered a wide range of ser-

vices to developmentally disabled persons: a major state-operated residential center,

smaller private residential,programs, two cooperative and one community unit special

education districts, workshops, and vocatiOnal training. Alternative residential

programs, employment opportunities, and family support services werelbeing developed.

The handbook is intended as a prototype for any community defined

by the provision of a meaningful and,accessible network of services, whether a.

large metropolitan area or a rural county. We believe the general needs'of a
developmentally disabled child and the family are the same regardless of place

of residence -- life course planning, famity support, consumer action, and the

establishment of definitions and policies which ensure.Oeveropmental needs are

being adequately met. We have endeavored to provide enough of a rationale for

our recommendatiOns that the handbook will be'useful for parents outside of Lake

County as well, even in its present format. Of course its utility would be greatly

enhanced if local references were changed and a local directory of services developed

for other communities.

In developing the handbook, information,on the networks of services

actually utilized was obtained from a 57-page mail'eurvey questionnaire completed

by 330 Lake Cdunty families with developmentally disabled children 21 years of age

or younger. For the purposes of thisg'study, developmentally disabled was defined

as children handicapped by mental retardation, cerebral palsy, epilepsy, autism,

or multiple handicaps involving one of the fQregoing, and whose handicap require&

more than 50 percent time in e special education program. We made personal site

visits to all of the agencies and facilities identified as providing services to

developmentally disabled childreq in the County. At each site visit we toured the

program as well as interviewing at least one direct service professional, admini-

strator, or parent. In the pibcess of collecting this information, contact was made

with Orsons willing to.provide editorial assistance. Drafts of all the chapters

were critiqued by parents &nd professionals, and their suggestions for tevisions

incorporated in the flnal version of the handbook.

In summarizing the voluminous data we collected for the handbook,

some simplifying assumptions had to be made to renderithe material manageable.

We assumed we were writing for parents with a high schodl education or its equiva-

lent, but without special 'college br professional training. We tried to'provide

enough information for the new parent who is just beginning to learn about services

available for developmentally disabled children, and for the parent who has some

experience but may be looking into the aailability of and necessity for a difiterent

type of service. We assume initiative on the part of parents. The ideas and
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suggestions we provide are just beginning leads. Indeed, follow-up projects

could involve elkinding each chapter to the length of the handbook and even then

.every aspect of a particular service area might not be fully covered. We assume

that if parents are given.enough information to know what should be available,

they will have the persistence to find a knowledgtible expert who can support them

in finding the best solution for a particular child's individual needs.. We have

assumed that the parent who turns to a handbook for assistance will be able to

trade emotion f4r conti=o1 in the best interest of maximizing the development of

their child and of.their family unit.

We assume frequency in change of services offered and staff

turnover. .Therefore, we have included few specific names in the handbook. We have

'tried to include only programs and organizations which have been in existence for

a long enough period of time to assume stability. Therefore, the handbook should

remain useful if addresses and telephone numbers change because new listings should

be readily obtainable from the yellow pages or telephone directory service.

We have tried to emphasize what parents can doas -individuals and

those areas where collective action is required. This emphasis reflects our

philosophy that parents are the most important members of the team of professionals

working with developmentally disabled children. Parents are the only members of

that-team with a life-cycle perspective and involvement at any one time and over

time. Therefore, parents must become the real coordinators of services to maxi-

mize benefits to children.

Northwestern University
Evanston, Illinois
September, 1979

4.
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LIFE COURSE PLANNING.

'Throughout'the developmentallY disabled child's'lifetime, evalu-
ations of abilities and disabilities determine which school programs, medical
treatments, and/or any kind of special help.will be received.to stimulate ,.

development. Life course planninf; involves diagnosis and assessment of the as-
. ability, encounterp with a variety of professionals, educational programs,

vocational services, and the selection of an appropriate living environment.

Ex nsive medical, psychological and educational testing is done
NIwhen a child is yo g to determine,what the disability is, and What can be done

to help. The best e4alualltions are performed at large hospitals, clinics and
programs which are able to draw togeth, many different professionals. Dkagnosis

by a single doctor'or psychological teak is usually not adequate.for assessItng,
the child's abilities. For example, 1 Child-who,seems to have A developmental
delay could be'diagnosed as retarded on the basis of a test, when the 'problem .

might be that the child has a hearing loss. Deciding on which clinic, hospital,
or program to bring the childto involves\several questions. HoW muh will the
assessment cost? How long will it take? 'Where are.the clinics? Which provide

tha best treatment Tor a particular child? These are the kinds of questions

' answered by ilthe Chapter A Diagnosis and Assessment.
it.

1

.
. .

)1!.

Special educational programkinvolve a wide variety of specialists.
.

Too often parents have little idea of 'how these specivlists work with.their'children
and are uncertain about what questions to ask to obtain information. Since titles

can be confusing, the Chapter on Professionals provides brief descriptions of

the specialized training and job expertise for each profession. to avoid frag-

. mentation and fack of continuity it is best if parents personally know all the
prOfessionals involved with their children and can provide accurate and up-to-date '

records as requested. The Chapter provides suggestions,about the ways parents Can
work with professionals,both givihg and receiving helpful information, to maximtze
children's development. This is best aLcomplished by maintaining_continuity'of
philosophy and practice between home and school.

'Special education for the developmentally disabled is avail.able,

by law, for children ages 3 to 21 with early intervention programs serving,,the
loopulation.from birth to 3 years. The range of services offered is broad.
Childrdh move between different types and levels of special educatton as their
needs and abilities change. The, Chapter on Education describes the services
provided for different age. groupings: early intervention, preschool/primary, .
secondary, and transitional to adulthood. All the years spent in preparation
will have the outcome desired if parents understand and support the relationship
between school curricula and developmental goals. Education should be directed

towards maximizing the potential for a satiSfyins adulthood.

The goal.of education is to provide the developmentally disabled
with the skills and training which will enable them to function as independently

as possible as adults. Children are never too young to be taught.the positive
work habits and attitudes of dependability, promptness, following instructions..

.ro

I
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courtesy, and-cooperation. Just .receiving a diploma witll? no Yob or plans for
further training Limits opportunities for independenet and continued development.
Vocational training-Aould begih in school. The Chatter on VOcational Services
discusses the next steps-ihcruding work activities programs, sheltered work-
shops, and job opportgnities under various-degrees of supervision. Employers
need to be educiaed too. Community acceptance is a prereeluisite to meaningful
employment opportunities.

It is usually very difficurt for any parent to have their child
leave home, regardless of the child's age. For post families; the issue will be
cOnsidered as the period of formal schooling draws ta a close. Parenting, through
the provision of emotional and often financial support as well, continues through-
out the lifetime. The Chapter on Living Environments outlines the types of public
and private programs supported by state funding, provides suggestions for. evalu-.
ating living environments, and discusses the meaning of establishing independence.
The groundwork for an alternative living situation should be laid in advance as -

the end result of lift course planning.

4
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Diagnosis and Assessment

Throughout your child'S lifettme, evaluations of abilities anddisabilities determine wh'ich school programs, medical treatments; and/orany kind of special help will be,received to stimulate development.
Extensive medical, psych4ogical and educational testing is done when achild is young to detetmine what the disability is, and what can be doneto help, .Professionals interpreting the testing results will suggest acertain program or treatment plan.. Follow-up,evaluations;' usually not AS 4extensive as the tnitial one, are done mt regular interials during thechild's lifetime to ckeck development. The follow-up tests check to seeif the treatment that is being given should be continued:changed or.stopped,

Schools do tlot usually provide medical examinations and often
'assume that parents' have already taken care of the medical evaluation orother diagnosis and treatment that the child requires. Thereore, it is .up to you, the parents, to.get'the

medical evaluation for your child.

The first Person that you may consult could be your family doctor.A doctor with a general practice may be understanding, but may not have
particular expertise in ehe specialized areA of.handicaps and the special
physiqal, psychological, and educational needs of special children. The bestadvice may be to send you to a specialist, who deals with handicapped children
daily and-knows their needs. Your family doctor, may be able to recommend a

-diagnostic clinic of a teaching hospital or a univ@rsiv clinic.
b

The best evaluations are performed at the large hospitals and clinics -able to draw together many different professiondls and personal apprbaches toyour child's assessment. Diagnosis by a single kind of doctor is usually not
adequate,tdans4er'all needs.' Tesb.ingibyp. multidisciplinary team of do6tors
can help to indicate specific disabilitLia4

that might not be Observed by justone professional. 'For example, a child who seems to be uncooperative in schoolor aU home could he diagnoed by a psychologist 'As having.an emotional pr'oblem,when he actually has a hearing loss. multidisciplinary testtng expdnds thenumber of professionals and Persona.1 approaches CO your child's assessment.

The large clinics have many differefit professionals.that-you mightcome in conlact with. They range,from doctors of many different specialtiesto psychologists, social workers and psychiateists, as well as speech therapists,
physical therapists, occupational theralliss, inhalation therapists, nursesand possibly a whole range of medically baSed technicians whoniyou may nevermeet, such as nutritivists, lab technicians and endocrinologists.

Many times the diagnosis is a coffibined el-fort of the whole team.
The team will meet at what is called a "staffing". Atthese staffingsb eachof the persons who is involved in yorr child's case suhmits a written reporton your child. One of the professionals will'be the case coordinatoe--.theperson in charge. The case coordinator will "summarize the findings...of the

. , .,1-U.; 1
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Jests gilTn by the prqessionals a 6 recommendations for tgeatment,i
'sqh9ol4n"gy.or whatever. .Rach profes: i'lcriows the oth s' Melds well

'.!-Y.
.

enough to' ask intelligent. questions a t recommendafions made by the.
professional. -This process assdlesit4 childithe'best as essment pOssible.

4 .
.

4 .40

4/./. Deciding on which clinic. px hospital yo4shoutakhring eyout Child to
insrcives aeveral.Auestions. 'How mdth does-the-assessment-cost? Hoi,4 long

will the.assessment take4 Where are the.hQspitals? .Which provicie the best
..treat/Tient for your chi,ld?' :

1

'
r

:ft:'',<: 1
.

.

.

.

One of the be.;t mealiCof chooging4a clinic is to'aSk friends,
school personnel.f., ocryarent otganizations.which etinics.thy have heard of

..' a41, whit results:they have had witWtheseclinics:, Parent.orgailizatima_ .

. (sUeh as, local ehapters of the National Association for Retarded Citizens,
:ar The parent grOups of-local schOol; fo.r andlcapp*1 childrenl are good

resource's becaUset'you aie Aure to find. many"ilerscok -who'have Neen to.many ,
. diffecONt clinica in your area.. t, By listening o thairexperiences yor can

.1

probably decidse which one would_.be best Sol' you's child as well aS prepare
.yorfSelpfor til?')experience In the directory itt.6.4he back.oethts.Manual., .

wert;a v listed' man; of the di fereilf'clinics-found in Chkcago and the, or hern

,sub Estimates fdt r,reatmerd.cost are lust that, estimates. Th cost

of treatment'is incriasing yeaTly witfi the,.spiraling costs of equipme t.and
professionals. 'The listingq will tlelp- you to find our,about differentliprograms

''.and what they offer, bUt we still Jiggest that you talk to Other paread or
.. parents groups'to get afulleridea of what:eadh 0.inic's approach and treatment
4lansiare.

,

4s parents,,yoU can'prepare your cilfd,and youtself for' the -

ev6Idations in several ways. 1trs4, you w111,.1;e asked abOut the child's .,
,

medical and,deVelopAntal history. When did Che child first begin to turnl.
over? aid you notice anl thythi". ifferent about is. child as compared to your

eother children? The person.' will be aSking ybu these stions, usually

called an int" e worker,.is trying to get'an,idea of_how tir child has .

developed.'-- ,intake worker will also ask you questioft about othet family'
members (brot ers, sisters, granApalients", aunta% and uncles) to see'if heredity

has had atty.e ect on your child'shealtif. The reason forcompiling a family

'

history is not to place the blame for the ch la's disability on someone,. but
;

to see the information about yonr fami*e can help them pinpoint the nature
of.your child's did'ability, aod hopef011y pr-epare a better treatment plan.
You litn he prepared-for thesejamily.history questions by bringing with yoti
to the first meeting any results from previous tests that were done on your
child,' any pefsonal recordS youmight have'kepe on your.child's growth and
development, and py ideas er memories you have-about family members who had
unusual diseases-or,hanOicaps. 6 t;

Th first meeting at_the cliuiLwill probably be vt important toci

. .

you In terms-of %.;hat the evaluation can do for your chfleand how much it will

cost to do so. Most clinics will charge you a fee for this first meeting but
,you should find out at this meeting exactly in which tests,your child Will be

involved. Ask how long he4evalliation process will take.and how much the
.anticlOated cost is going to be.. Find out if yotv health'insurance covers any,

_

ev of the testing; some policies will coverall or part oT the evaluation costs.
"If you must pay for ati or part of the servicos, ask to talk to the billing
departherit.of the.clinic or hosPital and see whaC financial arrangements can

4 r
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'be mIde (for exel;te, installovent paymepts).

You may not want to have the testing done at the first'clinic that
you go to: the costs may he too prohibitive, or you maytnot agree with the '

PhilosOphy of the program. Fortex'aMple, the program may'be oriented toward

ctring Your child's di,sabilitY throuh emotional kinds of therapies and you
may be seeking a prograin that will OF oriented(Loward educationalltherapies.
Looking around at a few clinics is probably a good idea, but you must weigh
the'costs of all those initial meetings andlthe time it takes to trave.1, to

all those clinics. It is not ari easy OCision and you may often be frustrated'.
take time to.evalmate the informatiOn yOu have received and to discuss it with

9.

others.

As parents you hle a right and anmobligation to know about any

li

procedures before they are undertaken with 'your child.? You should understand
what you are agreeing to and thereasons the procedures are necessary. -You

,

/ should 'have an idea of Ohat results are expected and what side effects are
possible. During the initigl interview the professional you are talking with
should be able to provide you with information that will answer all these
issues.

9)i

you can ask suggestio4p on how this Can be done at the first interview. *

If the professional you are dealing.with is unwilling or unable to provide i

you with useful guidelines then request an interview with someone else, When
T

you are explaining to yourchild about the tests do not tell.the child too
much potentially frightening information at once. Small doses of inforMation

work better. The goat you are reaching (or is that your chjid will be prepared
enough to cooperate during the testing.

You can prepare your child for the diagnostic procedures. If need

The actual diagnostic process can take from two weeks to.six Months
depending upo'n the clinic orThospital that you go to and the amount of testing

done oh your child. ,Testing, is almost always done on an oUtpatient basis.

You will most likely have to come to the clinic several times during the
evaluation process to get all the testing done. Most clinics Will try to
schedule as many appointments as possible on one day so tat you will make the
bet use Of your time. Working'parents should take this in 6nsideration7

and.beware of the clinics or hospitals that.make appointments several mqnths
away or on too many different days. Trx,your best to get an appointment
schedule that does not overtax you, yetis'still flexible enough for the
clinic's tight schedule.

3 :
Your child will take.A series of tests that wintry to evaluate

disabilities and Potentials for development. A helpful premise to start off
with is that neither the profe9sionals por the tests are perfect, but a
combination of competent technicians and sound tests will provide yop with
reasonable answers. The clinician may he using professional terms (htest
jargon") to explain what the test is all about. Specialized words and labels
identify many different problems in what are precise terms for the profession.

should-ask.to have such words explained to you in piain English. in

medical,and psychological teSts, the tester does not look for an exact score
, but rather at a general range"of cores. The exact scores will vary, even on
the same test. Evaluations of your child In any areas will not be, on one test

I A

f
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only, but on a series of tests that-will indicate generally at what level
your child is functioning now, and what level might be aehieved in the future.
There is no guarantee that what the Clinician predicts will come true. It Is
only the best estimate at that time.and can be helpful in setting ;hort- and
long-range goals.

The usual procedure for informing you of the diagnosis is through
the final meeting. There you will meet with either one professional who
tested your child,.or with d'group of them. . As discussed before the professionals
have already 'lad a staffing and will have come dp with a diagnosis and
recommendation for treatment-or placement of your child. At the time of the
meeting you should receive a'vritten statement of all the tests done and all
.the professionals seen "by your child. The results should be written in a
language that you understand. Often the raw-scores of the tests will not be

, included because they have very little use for you and could be misleading.
The person-or persons with you haYe a responsibility to give you a cleilr
understanding of what the diagnostic tests are and what the scores mean for
your child.

Some basics you will want to know: Is my child in basically good
health? What can'be expected in terms of school performance? How does the'
child feel about the problem? What specifically can be done about the
handicapping condition? How will the child's disability be minimized at
home and at schbol? All of these and other questions are concerned with what
is the child's problem. .Dd not take a one-word diagnosis for an answer.
Being told that Aour child has Down's SYndrome is interesting but it does not
give you any idea at what level the child is functioning, nor what you can
expect for the fliure.

When you leave the final session you should have a written.statement
of the testing procedures and results that your child has undergone and a good
understanding of those procedures and results. You, the parent, are the child's
best partner.: You.are the most important part of the diagnostic team. If you
do not understand what is going on .then the diagnosis most likely'will be of
less help to.your, child. You are the only one who is in for the duratiom ,The
others only have a brief contact with your chila. You will A involved for
the rest of your life.

Perhaps you di§agree with the diagnosis. Before you make an
.appointment for another evaluation, identify whicb parts of the diagnosis

. strike you as wrong. Disagreeing may not change the diagnosis and if you can
'not be specific you may have to take your child to another clinic for a full
set of evaluations'. This is very expensive and can be very trying on you
emotionally. If you obtain the same results after the second set of evaluations
and you still disagree, stop before you go on to more ekpensive evaluations
and ask yourself if you are expecting s certain diagnosis before the tests are
Avon done. This is a-very common.expectation, but 4t could be very harmful o
you and your family if you do not recognize it early. You have certain financial,
physical and emotional limitations. Talk with friends or other parents of
handicapped children about tair experiences with diagnostic evaluations, they
may'be able to help jou with your feelings. You may, disagree vehemently with
all...the diagnoses. If your friends share your feelings, then organize yourselves
to see what can be done to correct-the kituation.

4
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The Written statement you receive from the diampsis will be Very
,important for yotir child's.future. *If the diagnosis wa's a preliminary

requirementto placement in'a special school or a,regular school, the
statement of resul,ts will contain the information that the schoal4 will uie

along with interviews and testejaone at the school to place your ctilld in a

certain program. For your and your %child's best interests you should start
. a flip or account,.if you have not already done so,.of all fife vislts you have

made and,all th'e per:sons you have. seen. In thae.way'yquwill always have a
permanent record.for any future purposes. For example, if ydu move, some-

times the records are slow in fo1lo41ng 'you to your new residence. This time

lapse could hinder placement for yotip child as you get settled. i

'The diagnosis and its recommendat4n for placement open up a'whole
new area for your investigation -- tbe schools..

11.

Recommended for Further Reading

McNamara Joan and Bernard. The sp40Kal Child Handbook. New.'iork: Hawthorn

1977 .Books.
A non-technical manual for parents of children who have
%special needs, based on personal and professional experience .

.of the authors. This manual expands on every subject we
have covered in our manual, giving more eXamples and infor-4

mation than we had room for. A very good book to have for'

your reference throughout your child's lifetime.

Medical Specialists
Cardiologist
Dermatologist
Endocrinologist
Gastroenterologist
Gynecologist
Hematologist
Neonatologist
Nephrologdst
Neurologist .

Obstetrician
Oncologist
Ophthalmologist
Oral Surgeon
Orthodontist
Orthopedist

Osteopath(ist)
Otolaryngologist
Pedia rician

%

Plastic Surgeon
Psychiatrist
Rheumatologist
Urologist

Commonly Seen Specialists

Area of Specialty
Heart

Skink --

Ductless glands (such as adrenal, thyroid, pituitary)

Stomach and intestines
Women's reproductive organs'
Blood
Newborn children
Kidneys
Nervous syhtem and brain
Pregnancy, labor and deliyery
Tumors and aberrant growth
Functions and diseases of the eye
Surgery of the mouth
Treatment of crooked teeth
Surgery for deformities and diseases of bones, muscles

and joints
Works with the neuro-musculoskeletal system
Ear, nose and throat
Children and childhood diseases
Skin .grafts and cosmetic surgery
Treatment ordiseises the mind
Diseases of muscles, bones and nerves (arthritis, e.g.)
Diseases of the urinary tract

/
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Professionals Involved With Special Education

Schools and educational programs involve a wide'variety of
.spec ialists. Too often parents have little idea of how these specialists oft. ,

work with-their children and are uncertain aboilt what 4ue8t1ons to ask to '

- obtain.information: Since titles can be cOnfuaing, here is a brief des-
.' cription of the kinds of professionals who may have contact With your child.

. in a special educat4on setting. We have tried to indicate a few of the ways f.
in which you could work with them to maximize the development of your child,

It is impossible to give an exact number tolhow many times
:you shOUld contact a particular profeasional throug out the year. You will
meet with them regularly at parent-teacher conferen es, staffings, and other
school-relaftd meetings. All the professionals involved with your child
should be willing to give individual, advice 'and as istapce when needed, but

1
their primary job after all is to work with the'ch ldren. They cannot be

tied up on the telephone or in person with parentsItoo much of the time or,

,
the children's education andvtherapy would sufferit As arule-of-thumb then
we would suggest that you try to talk'individual1Y to each important profes-,
sional in your child's life once during each 8cho41 year. If there'are
special needs or unusual circumstances, they migh be able to assist upon
three or four occasions in any one school year. f you need help more often

, than that, then yoU.8houl4 probably seek assista e outside the school sys-
tem. Therefore, as we discuss the professionals involved with special educa-

.

tion, and suggest that you keep in "regular" con act with them, what we,
really mean is that you should try to approach e ch on an individual basis
once a year.

The School Nurpe

The nurse 1;rovide8 medical direction for all staff to fulfill
the students' heAlth needs. The nurse is.conce ned with the general health
of your child, emotional as well as medical. Y i may be requested to
vide a health history when your child is first nrolled. For the health his-
tory, you may be asked about such thihgs as: m dical problems of other.fam-
ily members, pregnancAand birth experiences, t pes of evaluations your child

1

has had, developmeptal milestones (age af which' your child first smiled, sat,
crawled, stood, walked, was toilet trained), ch ldhood illnesses, general be-
havior (eating, sleeping, plAying,.discipline), nd whether you have any con-
cerns about your child's health. Illinoim State Law requires that every child
have a complete record of up-to-date immunizatio s and a physica/ and dental
examinatioff upon entering school,-at fifth grade or age 10, and 15 years of
Age. Starting with your child's own baby book, it is important that you, the
parefit, keep detailed accurate 'records and coord nate medical and dental
records so the nurse can get complete information from you. You will be
asked to sign a release of information for records from physicians and hos-
pitals. Continue-to keep records and update your child's school medical his-

If
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, * tory. Ac uaint yolliself with the nurse eVen.if there are no specific prob-

lemb at thp

If you have concern& aboulyour child's medication or did not

ungerstand a medical diagnosis, the nurse can provide a fuller explanatiOn.

If you need information'about what'to do in the,case of such things as a rash, ,

'dental hygienp, tciiletig, masturbation, onkeeping a ca4t, dry, the nurse can

give you guidelines. If your ciald requires a special diet'to promote physi-

cal or social development, you must work together to plan and follow 'menu

gui'de. The nbree can help qp-tablish self care habits to promote good health

and hYtiene, including preparing young girls for the onset of menstruation

and teaching children to administer their own medication,

f surgery is coming up for your child, the nurse can share

the exp riences f other parents (while keeping all names confidential) and

help p pare your'child for the hospital experience. After hospitalization

the nurse can help you decide when your child is ready to return to school.

If you are havIng trouble finding a Adiatrician, dentist, or other special-

ist the n se can provide the names of those who are used by other parents.

On the otWer hand, it would help other'parents if you would tell the nurse

about good medical professionals you have.encóuntered, so those names can be

passed along to other parents who are searching, toO. Residential faci4ties,

such As Waukegan Developmental'Center, haVe doctors contracted for-regular

pledical examinations and Care whose names would be made available to you upon

request. If your child is in a residential facility, it is important to be

available to aspompahy the nurse when it is necessary for your child to visit

a specialist or at-.another location.

Call the`nurse if you are uncertain about anything relating

to your child's general health or well-being. The nurse can provide the in-

formation or give-you a referral. .

The Social Worker
fie

A

A social worker has a masters degree (M.S.W.) or a doctorate

(D.S.W.) as certification of training in helping individuals cope more effec-'

tively with personal, famj.Ly, school, and community relationships. You may

be requested, to provide amily history when your child is first enrolled.

Fainily histories inc de such things as: your child's experiences in other

sch ols and.programs, your child's acceptance by others, your familiarity

with other agencies in the community as sources of economic and emotional

support, your child's level of functioning, particular interests and hobbies,'40'

and concerns about your child's capAcity for development. Provide the social

workeryith information about your child's behavior and activities at home

even if there are no sgecific problems at the time. Keep the social worker

informed about changes in the home that might help your child's behavior as

well aw.about those that might be emotionally upsetting.

if'you are uncertaia about what to expect for your child, the
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social worker can help you evaluate`these typical concerns. For example, you

may he concerned about whether your child will ever be self-supporting or what

care will be neededi and provided in the future. You may be concerned about

the child's impact Itipon your marriage, rivalries with brothers and sisters for

attention, social interactions With other 'families in your neighborhood, or

about froW to explain your child's disakilities to others. The social worker r

may encourage follow-hp visits which include other family members, or volun-

tAr to meet with a discussiofi. group ,of parents who have expressed similar con-

cerns. Sometimes the social workervay evalu4e a child's level of function-

ing or provide play therapy fot an individual And experiencing emotional or

behavioral problems. The social worker acts as theconnecting lihk between

child, sehool, parents, and community. By attending community meetingathe

social worker gains knowledge about other agencies that can.help you with a

particular financial-or family need or in tjle event of an emergency. MOsSA,

families experience financial problems at one time or anothero4hd the spARTal

needs of your child may create added expenses that aggravate these problems.

The social worker can help you find services within your ability to pay. Their

knowledge an,0 experience can help you choose'appropriate clothes for your child,

or solve problems about jobs, housing, and transportation.

Some crises can be avoided through advance planning. The social

worker can help you examine.program and residential options, help you fill out

application forms, and go along with you if you anticipate difficulty in

dealing with an agency or professional. The social worker is the person.to call

if you have questions about relationships w in your family or with others.

The spcial worker will provide the informa ion or help you in the search to find

other sources.

The Psychologist

A psychOlogist hat masters degree (M.A. or M.Sc.) or a doctor-

ate (Ph.D.) as certification of training in the study of individual development

and human behavior. A psychologist may do testing, provide counseling services

to students and family, members, and work with other staff to design an appro-

priats learning program and classroom curriculum for each child. Before being

admitted to a special education setting, your child will have receive&a psyclio-

logical assessment to determine the most appropriate placement. The tests pro-

vide information about what your child knows (cognitive development) and can do'

(performance evaluation). When your child's results are compared to those for

other children of the same age (norm-referencvd measurement), this helps decide .

what would be the least restrictiVe educational s'etting for your child -- the

one that will provide your child Vith the best.opportunity to learn in a sett-

ing as similar.to thAt for other children of the same age as possible.

When your child's test results are shared with teachers and .

other professionals, this helps deride where the educational and training pro-

cess in the.classroom should begin (criterion -referenced.measurement). An

individualized educational pxogram (TEP) is developed to provide a specially
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designed educaCion &) meet the unique needs of your child .

expects your child tO accompliah should he carefully spel

get in the habit of.going over your child's test results
tives carefully to make sure they accuratelireflect what
Your observations of your child's behavior in the home provide an important
check on the psychologists' record of your chiles behavior and behavipr chatme

in the testic!g siivation: Ask questions if you do not understand what the test

results mean. Get.copies.for your own files. !"

Wbat the school
out, You should

d educational objtc,
our child can d6.

Your most important job is to supplement'the'scores from e

tests with information about your child as an indiyidual. As a member of the

team -- r eiving and giving information, asking for and prOviding expla tions --

your chil 's school progress will be smoother and have vontinuity. The psychol-

ogiat can then become a valued consultant if your hild's behavior or abilities

cytnge, if discipline becomes a problem for exampl or if it seems a different

e ucational program might be better for your chil Many psychologists also

fer counseling to.parents, children 'in the Rrogram,and other family members

as well as being involved in curriculum,planning.

ct
The Sp 4ilLangua e/Hearin Thera ist

The therapist who works with your child on communication skills
may be known by a variety of titles including all or some of the words "Speech,"

"Language" and "Hearing." This professional's training will have inCluded a
background in child tlevelopment as well as in diagnosing delayp in language
ievelopment, abOities to communicate, and in designing remedial programs. A

hearing test (audiogram), picture, and other tests will be given todetermine
your child's ability to understand gestures, pictures and spoken or printed .

words which are all symbols for the ideas or objects they represent. These are

known as receptive functions. In addition tests will be given to determine,

your child's developmental level in expressive funct -- the ability to

communicate with others through gestures, facial expres ons, speech and/or

writing In an appropriate way. An *valuation of your child's tongue, lips,4
jaws, respiration and swallowing may also be undertaken if speech sounds are
different from our usual sppken lanRuage. As the parent you may be asked to
contribute observational information about words or symbols jvur child under-L.
stands, the meaning of certain gestures or speech sounds, thm.age at which '

your child began babbling and saying words, and the number of.words your child

knows (.rocabulary).

Language activities will be structured according to /bur child's

developmental level. By keeping in touch with the therapist on an on-going IP.

basis, you can help your child practice at home so that the communication 4
skills being learned are generalized beyond the school setting. Knowing that
your child has a developmental disability, it may be Pll too easy to slip into

the pattern Qf anticipating wants and needs so your child does not consciously
recognize and communicate them. This can lead to later,frustration if others
cannot intuitively respond as you have done. Leai-ning and self-reliance tan

-be promoted through reinforcement and support at home.
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The Phypical"Therapiat 6

'

The physical elerapist has.an undergraduatescience degree
(B.Sc.) with additional postgraduate weork *I a medical settigg. Seriice ia
provided to.physicalLy dor .mult6ly handicapPed students-who require therapy
,to'maintain or improVe their'physical conditiv. The law requires all physi-
dal therapy be done under the direction of a Physician. Thus, it,is.impor-
tant that you help the physiocal therapist obtainsthe necessary forms from
your doctor. Since your child may have seed several doctors, you can best
decide which doctor' has the,most contadt with your child and will be best
able to supervise therapy on an on-going basis. ,

TheipphysiCal therapist works on gross motor lilts the use
of large tiiscle groups) to increase physical functioning by pkeventing or
cprilscting deformity and developing 'normal movement. Special attention is
paid Io deVeloping independent movement -- tow:thing, reaching, zolling, sit-
ting, crawling, standing, walking, jumping, skipping, kieking, bouncing if
ball and so on. 'Such activities provide children with greater mobility.

Physical therapists act as liaisons between the doctor, the
school, and you as parents. If you donot understand a particular surgical
procedure; they can explain it to you. They can make referrals to doctors,
cflnics or hospitals for particular physical problems since they maintain
regular.entact. They can also help you find suppliers if you 4eed to ob-
tain special equipment or have it fiked. They can recommend toys and activ-
ities which will litilize.your.chtld's physical abilities and talents. This
can be especially helpful when You are buying gifts for special occasions
such as a bibthday. Engaging in appropriate activities can be fun, aid
development, and avoid frustration.

UsuallY children are not pt4sent at conferences nor would
there bemtime during a conference to go thFough your child's entire therapy
program. Thereforei,you could make an appointment to go in and observe Viour

i
child i a therapy session. The physical therapist can explain x4bat the
activit es are designed to accomplish and help you select out those which it
would tie possible to work on at home i)1, the everyday course of events.

The Occupational Therapist

The occupationaftherapist hascollege training and clinical
practice related to physiology (the body and how it functions) and treatment
techniques for apecific disabilities. The occupational therapist is con-
cerned with the skills necessary for work and.daily living, and will,there-
fore focus pre upon activities than upon specific exercises. For example,
the ability to reach, grasp, hold, manipulate, and release is ii0ortant for
a broad range of activities from eating properly to coloring, cutting with

' scissors, drawingv and writing.

21
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A training program will,be based upon cleaily defined tasks.

For example, if traintug in dressing and undressing were undertaken She pro

gram would begin with simpler.skills (getting a child to take off a hat, bocks,

or mittens and to cooperate in dressing'hy exten4ing an arm or.leg into.the
clbthing). As the child acComplishes the simpler steps more complex tasks

.are undertaken (learning to use zippers, snaps and buttons). The occupational',

thqraptht can help you understand the sequential steps which have to be learned
inTorder to accomplishtasks often taken for granted, tying your shoes,,for
example. The occupational therapist will break down this task into eight, steps.
You can also help your child to taster each step before the next one is tried.
Shoe tying is,complex. it requires that the person: t

L. Picks up ot4.1ace in left hand and other lace in right hand

'2. Crosses left lace to right side of shoe and right lace to left side

3. Makes tunnel

4. Takes lace on lift side placing it to left side of shoe

.

5. Takes end of both lay (one in each hand) andrpulls in opposite-direction

6. Makes a "rabbit ear" with each lace

7. Crosses left "ear" on top of right "ear," Pushing behind and through
"rabbit.hole"

e

8. Pulls both laces securely in opposite directions,

Sometimes 4 particular disability ma y make it difficult to carry
out simple activities, for example holding a pencil or spoon. The occupational
therapist can suggest changes to existing equipment so that_the level of inde
pendence can be increased. Craft activities, such as ceramiCs, weaving and.

woodworking, will be taught by breaking them down into smaller steps which be
, come progressively,more difficult. Ngain, such enjoyable activities can be

carried over into the home if you know enough to neitheir make them too simple
nor too complex.

Work and'daily living activities' will be.learned much faster if..
you also work on fhem at home. Init1411y, it takes a much longer time to let
your child do things ollone atshome... But, in the long run, your child will be
much more independent, and you will actually be doing less because your cbild
is doing more.

Activity Therapist/Recreation Director

0

#n activity therapist is a job title used4n state facilitiee
,

to refou-I to. all employierin. recreation. In the community, the same job. with

9 ,)
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a. park diserict.would'be-t-idled a recreation director; 1.1)s.chOols,.the phYsical
education teacher. Tersons in theae positions will have collegetraining in
physical education and recreation" In addition to workidg on gr6s,and.fitie
motor skills, the actiVity/recreation thertpitil teaches use of leisure time

.through amapriate socializarion techniques.

J P

. A wide range of' acfivi4es maybe involved. Students may be'
taught to climb stairs, to walk up And down curbs, so.they have moie mobility
in coMmunity settings. Then-on a field trip they can climb the.50 stairs fo
the entrance of the Museum of Science and Industry, for example. Older and.
more capable students will be taught leisui.eskills for their evening °and
litekend hours, such. as macrame, pocket billiards, and dancing.' Be /Ware of"
the extent of your child's activities an& elients at school in order to incor-
porate your child's new skills4into family activities.

Children can.learn as much through games and things that are
fun as they can in a classroOm settingi. Even a simple game such as bouncing
a ball can be used to teach numbers by counting the number of bounces,.to
teach coordiNation by introducing a target, and to build group skills.

$ Whether performing or liatening, music can be educational as
well as enjoyable entertainment. Teaching rhythm n be used to reinfofte

$counting skills. Attending concerts (outside as w 1 as inside) can expand
. youltrchild's social world.

, Many events ehat the'activity/recreation therapist plansi, can
include families and friends. Student plays and programs can provide a sense
of accomplishment for doing something special. Summer camps, overnights,
style shows and Special Olympics gi -the developmentally disabled child .

recognition and self-confidence, and llow families to.participate.

Activities learned with the activities/recreation therapist
can best be incorporated Into family.oactivities if performance expectations
are,consistent. For examRle, 4 swimming progcam can involve everything from
enjoyihg the water to deep water swimming. It your child is learning to
float, expecting him or her to swim would be unrealistic.

Vocational Counselors

Pre-vocational and vocational evaluators, teachers, and coun-
selors will have a college background in special education, usually combined
with imdustrial or workshop experience. Instructional staff working in this
area view sthool as the stepping stone to employment. They focus mi,develop-
ing job skills and'positive work attitudes. This philosophy may be imple-
mented within the dirricutum at any age , for preschoolers as well as adoles-
cents and adults -- but will vary from school toNachool. Services provided
can include realistic training prograins both within the school and the tom-
muntty.
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. Each : . ; ent's vocational:strengths and weal-leases are assesied,..,
through the use of wo ..;;; ., plea, The aamples,:are takenha students perform
jobs within a supervi§L environident wIjich.is a close .approximationlof work'''.
settings in the commaiirp. Tasks vary in complexity: collating, sorting,

. counting, packaging, mailing, labeling, stamping, use Afiand And power, tools,
. assembly line productions, custodial work

,
clerical,wor4;fadfservice,'laun-

.
. t-_.

.... d andyard gdik. Your input.can be eAtremely valuable at ehis stage in
.helpift the vocationalstaff tO recognize And develop your child's special. in-

Th
n have M For exAmple, child has-_if youk:

tereses and areas oe'exPerT
high pay-Oe.

is is where the hobbies and,interests
developed at home,O

observed and helped with.home maintenance repairs ehis would be helpful.in
1 obtairifng emproyment in the building trades or light induatry,.'

..,,' 1!. i

i .."
) Similarly, work habits Adsattitudes.are learned over the years

as children observe and work with-their Parents:- Prevocational and!"vocationalI i

,

training will be most..effective,if the groundwork has been laid land is main-
tained at home. Positive'work habits and attievOes inclUde puntualiey, fol-
lowinvdfrectiqpa, getting along with superviscits andcb-workers,And persist.,

,
Log at a task until it is completed. t,

.
.-

Ar)

The Classrool Teacher

e-

0 In one way4 the classroomeeacher is the professional:. most'
,familiar to you because'pf your own educational background-4' But the sPecial,-
education'teacher will"MosOikely be différent than the teachers you haein
some important wa s: Special eduCation teadhers treat each child individually
by deveOping sep a'te lesson pin andgoals. EaCh child In a,clasproom can
be working with di ferent materiaTh. EilCh child will be evaluated in'te:cms
of his vr her own ogress. 'there are-Ao classroom testa. Children'are/not
in competition with ach other. AlthoughAbilities obviously differ, each
and every child exp riendes success.-

Another-thing ehatwill probably be-quite different is the40-
,

pearante of the classroom. Your Child may not even sie at a desk, or do so
for only short periods of tithe.. The roilms'are snbdivided into work areas by
moveable cupboards and partitions. .Art materials and games, as well as books,
can be used for instructional purposes. Although Oe roc:6 may not Ica as
seriously academic as your classrooms did, the way it Is.det.up has an educa-
tional purpose. Eachleacher sets up his or her own room po bege'meet the
needs of the students.' You will want to talk to your childks teacher to
understand the setting and activities. You may be able to incorporate soMe
of these ideas into your own home. /

The following acCbunt of how one teacher arranged her room pro-
vldes an insight into the, special education philosophy: '

". 14*

I
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MyLatrroom is definitely arranged andIset up for the:\
- childrefils" enefit, I want them to exOriment with all the

. different things we have in the Zoom. 'I want them tO ml-
tiate these experiments, Therefore, I believe things must
be Within their seach. In addition, I want them to learn
that there are limits, and that there are,thihip that they
lly not touch. I think this helps develop thefr self-control
and self-diacipline.

A 20.

.

'., ,'-). .

-:,want the children to develop better self-confidence.
This is why four out of six bulletin bearcis are designed par-
ticularly for the children. Since,each.dhild has.an-area in.
4hich success is experienced,.I have tried to provide a place
for each arelli.to be represented. The children really enjoy
seeing their work on display;'as well as seeing their. friends'

$
.

work on display. 44-.

I believe strongly in teaching children how to''care for
their possessions, as well all possessions that belong to the
class., The weekly job chart is designed'to teach them cer-P
tain responsibilities (watering plants, straightenineShelves,

4
" inspecting,the desks for neatness twice a week, changing the
.bulletin boards, being teacher's assistant or cooking assis-
..tant,- and reading the class a story at the end'of the day), -

My room ia.divided into four main areas. The first area
is the center of the room, which contains four rows' ofidesks,
with three desks in each row. The only exception is that I
have orie child's desk in ah isolated area away from the group,
because his,behavior is extremely disruptive to the other
children. Thetnext major area in my robm contaitikk three

large tables with chairs.' These4tables are tised for drawing,
completing, wArk or playing board games. The third major area
qf my room consists ofthree. plastic cushions, and one /arge
cotton pillow. These cushions are located under the windows
ih)the classroom. The final atea is a little room, completely
Private, built into the corner of the classroom. This room is
.used.for "time-ou0 for bad behavior, for-privacy, 6r for

4 ,

reading groups.

The XrinciRal and Other Administrators

,

The principal of a school, director of a private facilit
A <

superintenlent of a state facility, and other types yf adminiscrators a
responsible for, among other, tasks, setting the general philbsdpky for
entfre facility, blring'alVstsff, sat-M-1g the budget, coordinatirig;tristruc-

,

tional and therapeutic programa,.and representing the facility in the com-
munity. They usually have"postgraduate training in addltion to years of
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experience in the.field. Ultimately they structure the overallfcurriculum,
provide the framework_within.whichactiOtieare conlucted, and handle both
.day-to-day man'agement and long-Lleange planning. 9.

11 .

IP.

The extentto which admihistrators.are actually involved with'
individual chilOren and families depends upon the siZe.of the facility. All

t. would be aCtively involved With parent organizations. They.are always avail-
able for staffings and parent-teacher conferences'although they would not
necessarily routinely attend. They are responsible for ensbxing that the
facility as a.whole runs as smoothly as postable within the limitations set .

by policy boards and government regulations.

Since developmentally disabled childrenAmy be in the same
_school or program for several years, yo*will develop an 'understanding of .

.how your child progresses within the fall/Potty. If you have ideas or questions
about your child's'progr4sion within or betWeen facilities, then you should
talk to.the principal/directôrtperintendent. They should'be able to help

;;A.
yoh assess iiresent achievements i the light of future life-cycle planning.
The key question is -- education or what? Id. the education'provided prepar-
ing your child for maximum independence'upon graduation? Planning which
transcends fhe individual classroom is always an administrative.decision.'

r-

fo

Administrative and.Apiliary Staff

In thrcourse of yor child's everyday activities, there is a
great deal of contact with other personnel. Every person in the-facility
such as secretaries, custodians, aides, bus drivers, librarians, cooks --'
is involved in the education of your child. Each provides your'child with
insights into different job opportunities and the wider community. With in-
service training at the school your child may be wprking directly with or
for these-people. A special greeting.or word of thanks would be appreciated
because their tremendOus contribution is often overlooked.

Your.child's interaction with the school bus or van driver can
set the tone for ehe:ehtire day or field trip. The experience will be better
if your child behaves well. You can reinforce appropriate behavior by taking
your.child for rides in the car or on public transportation. Teach them the
importance ofkeeping a sqat belt fastened. Insist that your children do not

%.....j.itter. If your child is ready and waiting for the bus in a,happy frame of
mind, the bus driver's job is easier and your child's experience more pleasant

.4esidential and classroom aideS could .often make considerably
more money checking outAitbceries or working in'a factory, .restaorant or
hospital. They -choose'td work with deVelopmentally disabled children, which
is both physically and emOtionally difficult.

The following comments from dome starf about their interactions
,

'with.parents provide aninsight into how you can be appretiative and Supportive
of their efforts, thereby creating a positive environment for your child.
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I,think my biggest.complaint goes to:the parents who come in Ahd 4Ver have a

.nice thing,to say. 'They justpcome to their child's room and start omplaining.

Une'day I tried my hardest to have one of the children perfect-for her parents.

I had a prettyvlittle 4resaton her and I had' her hair parted in,the midAle Nrith

little harrets.on each-side. I had shoes and pretty white.lace socks on 'her

and shdhad a cAan face. riled made sure all her toys were on her bed ahd I

put' a blanket on her bed to"make it look /Ike:a beAspiead. Th4 minute this

child's,parents came in they complained because her.hair was combed wrong. Al

day P.fixed things up fqr this orie child and is that all they can say?
A,

For I:lost people the job goes, beyond-the hours they work. ItOs the volunteering, .

.the field trips, the Oildren we take out.for the day, and the-special little-

things you buy for g LhAld who,needs just a little eXtra love and attention.'

Therels never enough time.for everyone and this is where the patents are needed.

Whenme work'together all this must make-a child feel doubly loved'.

One,thing I think pdrents fail to realize is that eheit child is with many others,

-all greatly needing attentilon. I work hard to'carry out the directiVes from

parents which are.good, but I hurt foi those childien whose parenta,are.not i

volved and try to find extra time,to di) the same.things.2 Is fi the children'

fault, that their parents don't come?

I'likeyarents mho treat their child on his own level - if he's.pretty no
intellectuallY but doesn't present" that normal an appearance, and the par td

talk to himon a normal level, it's terrifie.' They're telling him he's n t

lefting.them'down; they're'not thinking of himhas an eternal baby but giving

him crediefor what he is and where he is in his wn life..
1

7

4

I like somethink.I've seen some parents.do - let "you" and "me" become

.
. .

I.don't lik it when pAren make'a.staff member feel attacked on a personal.
_

level. Even if staff unde stand on an intellectuaLlevel what parents are ,

goring through, on an emotional level staff are still'people with f4elings of

their own.

t
TIf they have a comp int they should trto see it it'is roialiy.our negligence

ortheir Own hardshi in ccepting their child's problems. 'If,the,latter is'

the 'case, rather than- saying somethIng in anger Ablut the child having on the .,

wrong'clothes, ghare'with us their"frustrations because he cannot-dress himself.,

Willingness to understand.that those who care for their children are human

.
and fallible, and all will.not always be perfect.

.

. .

4 expect parentc to sometimes,htve really sad,or uptight days. But I also

expect them to face the fact that these feelings exist arid color"their reaCtiorig.

We cry,too, sometimes, and hurt so badly for their 'children and for them as their

,parents, too. If they're having a'bad day, we'd like to share it arid maybe take. .

sothe of the load.

I like it, wheh.parents enéourage their child!s growth and development. and #

'encourage us to encoUrage their Child's growth and development.

t,

S.
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EdUcation kot the Developmentally Disabled

Special,education for the developmentally disabled is avail-
able, by law, for all chIldran needing these services from ages threje to
twenty-one. Private.ahd public, agencies also offer special educati to the
0 - 3 population in earry intervention programs.

The range of services ()tiered is broad.' Special education
varies from suppottive services (for example, resource rooms) offered
regulanclasses to instrpction in hospitals, residential or total care set
tings. The fo4owing diagramshows the tange Of settings in which special
education is provided.

Level 1

Level 2

Level 3

Level 4

Level 5

Level 6

Level 7

The Council for Exceptional Children's (CEC)
Cascade,System of

Special Education Service

Children in regular classes, including those
'handicapped" able to get along with regular

clans accommodatiolks with or without
supportive services

49.

Regular.Class attendance plus
supeplementary instructional

Services
ems ON.

7,f

Xart-time.
Special class

Full-time
Special Class

Special ,

Schools

Homebound

Instruction
in hospital

residential or
total care settings

(,

I.

4.

I.

(Assignment of
. pupils to settings

governed primarily
by the school
system)

(Assignment of

individuals to 'the

setting governed
primarily by
mediCal, legal,
welfare or other
agencies)

The tapered design is used in the chirt to indiciete the considerable difference in
the numBers of children likely to be involved at the different levels of service..
The most speLialized facilities are likely to be needed by the fewest children.
This conceptualization may be apWed to organization of speeial,educational ser-
vices for children with various kinds of.special needs.:

9 0

\
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Children move between the different levela of special eduCa-

tion.as their needs and abilitiea change. .Children can be diagnosed at dif-

ferent ages. The more severely handicapped children are usually'ideneified

earlitt than those.childreft.who have needs that are Only recognized when tilv

are in the sChool environment.

To inform you of the,goals of. Special education, this chapter

is set up to discuss Special:education-services bY age level, religious educa-

tion, and preparation for adulthood. This"chapter can only give yoU a broad

undeestanding of the activities, objectives and services'offered. For more

specific information, consult with the special education districts listed in

the directory. , Although your child attends a school that serves your area of

'residence, you may find it.helpful to visit other programs irPLake County,
McHenry County, and northern Cook.County so that you.ean understand the variety

of curricula and activities that are offered to children with the game needs in

different sChool districts.

Early Intervention

4 Early intervention programs provide the earliest possible educa-

tional treatment to young children who are developmentally disabled or who have

developmental delays. The treaeMent begins by helping the family cope with

the disability by stimulating development which helps to reduce the ektent of .

the delays and may eliminate some. Children participate between birth and 3.years.

Early intervenxion'programs vary in terms f theit general and

specific objectives. In a .stud, of 25 early interventirr rOgrams'in northern
Illinois (including the Lake-McHenry Tegional Progum) katen Vroegh of the

Illinois Department of Mental Health and Developmental Disabilities' Institdte

for Juvenile Research identified scime common generarobjectives. General ob-

jectives were to: provide services for developmentally delayed and/or poten-

tially developmentally disabled children; provide stimulation for development;

attempt to develop approprlate behaviors and self-help skills; prevent or al-

leviate retardation and developmental difficulties; and develop eachschild's

maximum potential for the least restricttve placmment at age three. Other ob-

jectives were: direct anditrain parents toocarryout therapy for their childAn;
educate parents about developmentally delayed children and child development;
develop individualized.education programs for each child; provide,parent
counseling; and socialize the developmentally delayed Child.

The services provided by an early intervention program may in-

clude some or all of the following:4referral, parent meetings, speech and
language therapy, physical tharapy,'occupatiOnal therapy, education of the

child, psyChological.evaluatibn, home vlsits, professional Consultation, diag-

nostics, social case work, and baby-sitting and/or day care. Each elirly inter-

vention program will offer a different coretof services. Hopefully', you will

be able to get the serviceS you,need at the early intervention program closest
to where you live. If not, some programs can provide services outside'their
seogrhphic area.
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The number of' hours your child is involved inçan'early inter-

vention program will vary with the diagnosis and the kinda of delays your

child has. Although quantity does not indicate quality, too little time (one

hour per week or less, is probablY not sufficient time to expect many changes :

unless you put in a lot of additioriaPtime and effort working at home, .0n

the,other hand, too Much time (20 hours pet week or more) may be too taxing

and therefore not.productive for a very young child. In Dr. Vroegh's study,

five hours per week was the average amount,of time children were involved in

an early intervention program,
.,

a. /
-

4
,Early fntervention services are offered At a facility or in

your own home. Traveling to a facility can ptovidt you/with the opportunity

to meet yith other parents and children, to tike,aavantitge of better services -

add-equipment available, and to have some relief from ll-time child care.

On the other hand,'regulat or occasional home visifs p ovide a natu ntal enviro-

tment to practice,skills in the course of your eVeryday activities, a conveni-

ence and savings on transportation cosxs and serviced if your child is too

young or unable to go to a medical facility.
f

i ,

Wh4le goals cannot be guaranteed, you"shoula be given simile

reasonable expectations as to what might be accomplished as a result of your

participation. Discuss with the professionals what your child is able to do

at home. YOu have the most extensive knowledge about your child. You'should &

be involvd in deciding which activities can be ddne at home. That is, you

should be involved in the planning of the program foif your child. For example,

if you expect your child to develop id Motor abilittes; such as crawling, sit-

ting and walking, then you should be involved in planning a program to accom-

plish these goals. Other goals. you have might include^learning the things

your child should be able to do, helping your child learn to talk, helping

your child become more independent; and sharing your experiences with other

parents.,

As you are involved with planning your child's program, you
will receive vtrbal and written instructions froth the professional staff. If

you do not understand these instructions, yon shbuld ask the professionals to

demonstrate what they mean by actually working 4ith your child while you are

present, rake notes as you are given instructidns and demonstrations to help

1 yod remem er what is.to be done and why.

Scheduling and attending the th rapy sessions will take time,

effort and money. However; you will notice th t your effOrts are worthwhile.

Same of the benefits to expect are: understanding your chfld better, knowing

how to help your child, accepting your child's limitations more easily, find-
ing your child easier to work 4ith, having a sense of purpose, and.eipecting

and receiving More from your Child. -

As you participate in the early intervention program and work '

, with.your child at home, you should keep records about your child's physical,
social, emotional, Mental, language and self-helpiprogress. By keeping notes

i
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yoti will he more observant of changes as they occur,and'able to draw,these
changes to the attention of the kogram's professionals. On days when you
get discouraged you will be able to read back through these notes and remember
the areas where progress has occurred. Expect plateaus to occur (when there
will be no progress for a period of time) and that on some occasions yqur
child may not be able to do things he or she Was-able ,to do previously. Devel-
opment proceeds unevenly. By keeping "track of'progress in all areas you will
be abie to focus on strengths and abilities instead of being discouraged by
setbacks.

2 I.maddition to your personal.record keeping you should recdive
progress reporta,from the'early intervention program. . These reports may be
'informal when yo6 pick up your child or while you are watching or Participat-
ing in A session. Meetings may be scheduled in a more formal,way to discuss
your child's deyelopmental status and needs. The frequency of reporting will
vary. You can encourage frequentdeedback by askidg questions, providing in- .

formation about,progress at home, and by making yourself available. Try not
to schedule appointments so.that you are always in a rush. 'There are no for-
mal reporting.requirements, but it would seem reasonablce to expect written
reportS once or twice a year.

.

Keep the written reports and your notes so that when your child
-is placed in a preschool or special education program you can better inform the
teacher about what to expect.

4 Preschool/Primary

Preschool education of childrep with deyelopmental delays and
disabilities is available from a variety ot programs. Children who have develop-
mental disabilities which are identifia4le by the age qf three, for example
moderate mental retardation and some kinds of cerebral palsy., are eligible for
special education services provided by the public school district. Children
with developmental delays may be eligible for public school special,education
services and could also take advantage of other preschool programs which include
children with handicapping conditions.

If your child hap been in"an early intervention program, the staff
and other parents will have helped you select the appropriate preschool program
for your child. ,Otherwise, you should contact the school district, which pro-
vides diagnoselc and assessment services to determine your child's abilities and
needs. The results of your child's diagnosis and assessment will detrmine wheth-
er he or she is eligible for public school services. While some school districts
may inform you about other preschool programs serving some handicapped children,
such as Head Start or Montessori, you will also want to contact those preschool
programs. Whether or not your child is eligible for public school special educa-
tion services you might find that your child could benefit from a regular pre-
school experience. Some children attend both.
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In addition to preschool screening Clinicsp'you could check

with the following for listings of local preschool and day care programs:

Department of Welfare, Department of ,Children and Family Services, County

Health Department, and the yellow pages of the telephone directory under

"Day Care" and "Nursery Schools." There are MO' forms of preschool experiences
available to your child, home-based and center-based" The choice betweefi

these is based on your own preferences and needs. 'fame parents prefer that

their children Amain ill a home environment until thdy reach primary school

age; others, a more structured, school-like environment. Your best bet is to

visit I number of child,care homes and centers before you make your final

decision. You can save time if you telephone before you visieto make cer7
tain the program will meet your fieeds regarding the hours of the.day and the

days of the week you need child care, and the age and deirelopmental abilities

of your child..

In deciding whether to enroll your child or not, these are some

danger signals to watch for. For example, if you are discouraged from visit.-
ing the program, then you. should rfile out a center or home from your final

choice. The director or teachers should be able,to answer specific qUestions

about Wat your child will do during the day: No child should.be left without

guidavce for thirty minutes or more. The teacher or-caregiver should look at

the c6ildren when talking to them and,give the general impression of caring
about them.

During your child's "prestwol and primary school years, the

, education received will only be as good as the teachers who are providing the
instruction and arranging your child's enV onment. A competent teacher should

be:

Warm and responsive with children encourage children to turn to her or him ,

for help and information, spend.most of the time working with the children
rather than arranging materials or talking with other adults;

S' Encouraging of intellectual.growth and development -- guide children in using
toys and materials, encourage decision-ftking by the children, have a set
routine or s hedule organized for the children that you think is'appropriate,
and ask que&ozs that require creative, thoughtful, or imaginative answers;
and

kespectful of the child's individual needs -- make available pictures, photo-
graphs and books that reflect the ethnic and cultural backgrounds of all the
children in the class, meet the special needs pf your child, and be Consistent
in givihg rewards and discipline.

The educational objective at the preschool and primary levels
1.

,is to provide a setting within which the individual student can progress at his,

or her own rate. Educational programs are tailored to meet lbdividuals' needs.
Initially, inatruction will be designed to assist children in the mastery of
developmental tasks, such as the following:

AP

1

3 r) 411rd
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language 7 understanding sounda as words, identification of familiar objetts
when named, using dolls and toys to express 4pguage ideas through play;

'41
Visual - Motor Skills -- coordinating hand and eye movement, manipulating toys
and tools, fingerpainting, using play dough, stringing bea0s, putting objects
in containers, learning to use scissors, using crayons, and tracing lines;

Gross Motor Skills -- hopping, jumping, climbing stairs, bouncing and throwing
a ball, swimming, and riding wheeled toys;

Visual Perceptual Areas *sorting objects by coior, size, shape and kind,
matching objects with pictures o'f'-those objects,Idoing jigsaw puzzles, and
reproducing patterns with'pegboards, beads, and blocks;

ConcepruarSkills learning colors, numbers, letters, first and last nhme,.
shapes, body parmts, making up a stOry from pictures, playing pretend games,
buildhlg models and creating pictures from clay, paint and crayons;

Social,pkills -- dressing and undFessing, toildmipg, listening to instructions,
good table manners, paeticipating in group games, working independently, and
obeying rules.j

As children gain some mastery over these evelopmental tasks,
instruction will become more academically and vocationall iented. For

your child will begin to do sc oolwork that is si ar to your school
experiences and that of your other chil ren: Mathematics, reading'and writing,
social studies, science, health, physical education, music and the arts. ,With-in

the classroom emphadis will be placed on learning centers, interest centera,
and instructional areas for small groups. Your childwill haVe an appropriate
_setN., academic materials along with individual work assignments which will be
checked regularly. Your child will learn to-take pride in work done well.

' Within the classroom this will be accomplished by having bulletin boards dis-
playing good papers or artwork. The special events and holi4eys celebrated,
often including ftholigraphs of class activities, provide a positive.sense of
group 4dentity. 7

a

Schools try to incorporate parents into their children's class-,
room activities by sending examples of work home with the children. By.the
age of three years, children have already learned whether fheir parents care
about what they do or not. Some-children carefully carry their work home, others
discard it before they leave. It makes,a difference. Children learn better
and enjoy school more if parents reinfAce what they are learning by taking an
interest. Share in your children's accomplishments. Talk with theM after school.
Display their work in a prominent place ht home, with magnets op the refrigerator
door or on a4bulletin board for example.

Whether or notbyou think a public or a private school offers the
Most appropriate educational setting for your child, the localschool is the
first point.of cohtact fOr special education placement. Only after an evaluation

by the local pablic school can a private school (such as Grove) accept a child.

4
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Secondary

As children'grow up, peitsons in the community expect behaviors
and acts to coincide with age and size', Behaviors which are considered "cute II
Wben children are:small are inappropriate for older-children. Strange manner-
isms may b attention=getting devices, the reault of improper rewards for "cute"
behavior, and quite unnecessary. The bore ingrained they are, the more diffi-r
cult it 'will be.to eliminate them. For ghat reason it is important to begin
to provide a proper fqpndation for age-a propriatesocial behaviors.,. An example'
frclii To Give An Edge, A handbook for .parents of Down's Syndrome children id as
,follows (see the Chapter on Mental Retardation for the complete reference on
-this publication):

S.

C. A group of young retarded persons came to my hame one night
after a band concert for cokes and a snack. One'youni man spent
the entire evening opening closet and cupboard doors looking for
my "white pipe" (dryer vent) and any other appliances I might
have. His intereq, in mechanical objects was admirable, but his
behavior as a guest in my home was deplorable. Even more deplor-
able was the fact that his chaperones (teacherd from his school)
thought his behavior funny and laughs:lot him.

The development of proper'behavior is a proCess which begins
when a child is young. Parents teach their children appropridte behaviors and
make sure the,children conlporm to eheir expectations. As ehe child becomes
an adolescent he or she begins to assuthe responsibility. For example, If an
eight year old child is dressed inappropriately the parent is held responsible,
not the child. However, a'teenager who dresses inappropriately is blamed,
laughed at or ridiculed.

The process of assuming responsibility for self-care, (such as
proper grooming, clothes buying dnd maintenance, and food purchase and pre-
paration) mobility (using public transportation of bicycle to' get around) and ,

self-discipline (recognizing limits to freedom and sense of adult responsibility)
takes a long time. Parents Should. meet with school professionals-to discuss
the best ways to help their child learn the responsibility-of adulthood. Ex-
pecwions and experiences should be consistent betweeR home and school.

0

School'curricula begin emphasizing these skills before the
developmentally disabled child reaches adolescence. Self-care skills, mobility

.

training and self-discipline will have been introduced during the primary
school yeafs. When they.have been mastered in the clasgroom, they can be prac-
ticed in the community. Students who have learned to use the school'v laundry
facilities can then, with superiiision, tIfy to use a community laundromat, .Open-
ing and using bank accounts, planning trips to the grocery store, selecting ap-
propriate foods and making the correct change are .some examples of possible
activities in the community in which secondary classes Might engage. The com-
munity becomes a classroom'where Our child Can practice independent skills

..and appropriate behaviors with the supervision of trained sOool peiSonnel a d
volunteers. S ,

. t
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The ventures inici the community classiroom are' made Only with

careful preparation at school. Inatruction involves the practical applica-

tion of academic and selfAtelp skills. _Mathematics is used to purchase items,

keep track .of tihe, and measure lumber for woodWorking activities. Language,

reading and writing skills,are used to recognize public signs (washrooms, traf-:.

fic signs, buildings), to follow directions (preparing meals, doing a craft
project, completing academic assignments), to read a newspaper, and 'to fill,

out.a job application. Self-care and Social skills are practiced at parties,
and dances as well as in the everyday course of events. Physical education .

leads to participatim in group activities such Asscouting, camping, skat-
ing, and swimming.', Music, arts'and crafts provide an option for working at
hobbies in leisure time. As an adolescent, your child will be especially con-

cerned about being like all:the "other kids." In attempts to please peers,
there may be a possibility that'your child could be taken advantage of by
those "other kids." This situation can be greatly minimized if your adoles-
ceht is coMfortable with friends of both sexes, and has-enough interests and'

friends to occupy'his or her-time and energy.

Answer questions about maturation in a straightforward, factual
manner with as much detail as you think your child can understand. Girls need ,

to be told abouemenstruation, that it is normal and recurring, and taught the
--necessary hygenic practices. Both boys and girls need an understahding of
what becoming an adolescent is going to mean to them, how th9 procels will
affect their bodies and their relationships. Such instruction is uslially in-

cluded home living or health and personal development classes. The instruc-
tor asçwçj.i as the school nurse would be able to help if you need direction.'

Physical and emotional changes are going to occur during.ipdoles-

cence though the age at which they occur varies. The extent and contenf of the
discUssions surrounding puberty will alsosvary depending on.the nature of the

dishbility and on the degree of comprehension of each individual adolescent.
While discussions about puberty should be undertaken with an attitude as natural
as possible, dwelling on tfie sexual aspects of adolescence may, in some chil-

.

dren, provoke an undue curiosity about sex. But if these ongoing conversations
carM)e combined with ,a learning about social interactions (how to talk with mem-
bers of the opposite sex, what to do on a date, how to get involved in activities
like athletics, dramatics, writing) then the curiosity about sex tends to be put
'into,its proper perspecavb: one normal aspect of growing sip.

None of this is,easy'for adolescents, teachers or parents. This

turmoil is as puzzling for adolescents as it is for adults. Adolescents are
optialstic about approaching adulthood and feel a new sense of power with their

increased size. They must be taught to appreciate the responsibilities that

accompany independence. They need freedom, but must first have'learned to make'

decisions and behave appropriately. Teachers, administrators and parents can'

assist by setting consistent limits.

AB you help your child towards becoming as self-reliant as pos-
sible, there are many small changes that will smooeh the transition. Your child's
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environment ahould be reStructured to be-age-appropriate. Toys, games, music

and the way your child's room is decorated should reflect'toen-age interests

(enterehiners, automobiles,,space'exploration; Science. fiction, travel). Per-

"sonal appearance-can facilitate or hinder community acceptiime (hair style,

glasses, dental work, make-up). Personal appearance and ioom decor are areas

where there should be sensitivity to what is age-appropriate rather than

remaining with what is developmentally appropriate. "Childish" styles and

nursery rhyme motifs are not apr,ropriate for adolescents, but their apprecia-

jion'fo color end beauty can still be maintained. Peers at school and others

in the community will more readily accept a person who looks and acts like

everyone else, than one who does not.

Transitional
e

By their seni4or year in high,school, some students will be out

in the community with fa job placement. If the student is succeabful, the
school will encourage graduation and the commencement of full-time work'.
Legally, students-can remain in special education Until the age of 21, but
once they have received their diplothas they are 0.1onger eligible, If the joto

does not work out and there'is no Ilpmediate prospect of another, the person
has accepted-the diploma cannot returh to school. A diploma with'inadequattp\
job training'is quite worthless. Your child should only gradu4e after the
senior yean of high school.if you ar4 certain that the extra training would not

be beneficial. Should you disagree wiTh the school.en the_timing of your child's
graduation, you may appeal (see chApter-on "Parents as.Legal and Legislative

Achtocates").

During the transitionalstage of special e ducation, the focus

clf your child's instruction should be the refinement of social, vocational and
independent living skills geared towards your child's fUture work and living

capabilities. Students who will later live in supported living arrangements,
community living facilities, or other community placements should become familiar
with the routines, responsibilities and expectations that those,facilities de-
mand.. Students working part-time(jobs should get used to longer working hours,
refine job hunting skills, and work on appropriate employment behavior. ,,Social
activities should be more combunity-based rather than school-provided. Oroups

of friends can go to sports events,, movies, and other entertainment; partici-
pate in recreation syonsored by commnity agenclie and facilities, and continue
to entertain others in their'homes with parties and informal get-togethers.
'School instruction and guidance on these skills should be reinforced at home.
Together, school and parents-can inake the transition from school to work and
cfrom home to community living much smootiler.

It is the usual course of events for a young woman or man to

leave hpme upon reaching adulthood. For the developmentally disabled there
18 .8 need ,to establish independence appropriate to skills level' and competency.

Options are available 0-developmentally disabled adults,for community and
residential living.

31;
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Reliiious Education

J.

.
In addition to the religious trainfng you may be'giving your

child at home, churches and synagogues in Lake County are beginning to take

a real interest in the religious education of handicapped children. Several

of them"have well-established special religious education classes that try
to'instill in-their special members A sense of the tradition and ritualp of ,

their particular faith.

The most highly organized system of religicius 'education is the
Special Religious Nucation (SPRED) organization instituted by the Roman
Catholic Archdiocese of Chicago in 1961. Catholic church,parishes sponsor
religious education classes for all levels of handicapped"children. Church

membe s volunteer to run the program which centers on a bi-weeklY service for

---.

the ch ldren. All volunteers for the program receive training'at the Chicago
offices 'of SPRED, which requires a considerable commitment for.those who,wish.
to be.teachers and assistants.' Three age groupi of children (6-11, 11-16,

and 17-21) take part in a session which Tight happen according to the follow-
ing plan. At ttie beginning of each session Oere is a forty-five minute activ-
ity where each.cWild interacts individually with the staff doing developmental

activities based on the theories of Maria Montessori. A 'quieting time follows e

,
and then the groUp moves to a second room where an altar with candles, bible,
ond soft music are ready for the service. The leader gives wlesson-to the

group and a singing session follows. Afterwards, a small party, orcelebra-
n, is held with food and beverages. Several Catholic churches in Lake

1J:11C

.

nty already have a SPRED program in operation or in conjunction with other

thOlic parishee. If your parish does.not have a SPRED program and you are
nterested in starting one, talk to your parish pastor or talk to someone at

the SPRED officedin Chicago. They will gladly.send you some pamphlets and
,

32.

brochurea on how to start a SP9D program in your parish.

Synagqgues in Lake County have begun to serve Jewish children

with hdndicape. They focus exclusively on the higher functioning'children
(thope wick learning disabilities) ages eight.to thirteen.. Within ajew years
the Board'Uf 'Jewish Education in Chicago hopes the programs can,exriand to in-
clude children who function in the-moderate range: They hope to start classes,

for handicapped adolescents, too. Religious education consists.of learning
about holidays, customs and history inipreparation for the child's Bar or Bat

Mitzvah. Charges for thespecial religious education programs are the same as,
or'Slightly higher thatl, the charges for regular religious educStion programs

because te era usually have public school special education certification.

If your s ogue does not have a special,program for your child, talk to the,

synagogue emotional director or contact the Board'of Jewish Education.,

.Some Protestant churche lp Lake County have'their own special
religious education programs started by church members who saw the need for

involving everyone in their dbmmunities. The types orinstruction differ with

each church. If your church does not offer such a program, talk to your inister
or try to get together Oith other parishioners whomay have a ipecial child

A
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like yours And see what kind of religious education program you can set up. .

.0ther,churched that already have programs may be able to assist you in devel .

i
oping ohe yourself,

ir

'great asset is the Waukegan DeVelopmental,Center. It has a
Tull-time resident chaplain who has coordinated many different types.of ser-
vices'for the, residents at the center. Catholic, Jewish,Protestant. and non-

. denominational services are held on the campus. The chaplain has opened the.
door for community members in all of,Lake County to attend the servic68 ,and
take eart.in religious education programs held.during the week*. For more
information, cheCk the back of the manual for specifictprograms.

.

.

. Developmentally disabled children .should have the 'same Oppo ,

l.tunities to participate in,religious aervices arid religious education as,
other children do. If your.church or synagogue does not provide special reli.-
gious education, you may be able to Organize classes for children with,handi-
caps by contacting interested,members of yOur church community.

-

Education for What?

Your child can be expected to live,a fulfilling, independent
life as an:adult with appropriate supervision if you have put life-course
planning into effect. So much depends on die-Attitudes and expectatiOns 'of.
parents. Subjecta taught in classrooms gain.reality,through family acceptonce
and reinforcement. This Chapter has been organized to help you think ahead at
the same time you are dealing with the concrete realities-of the here and now.
The following checklit may ,further help you.gauge your child's preSent abil-
.ities and provide a guide for future planning.

Life.,Course Planning Checklist

Is appropriately dressed; Carries self well; appears in good health; is per-
sonally clean and wholesome=looking; does not call undue attention to selfa'

Mb
socially.

es

Can prepare own lunch; knows how to sew on a missing button or mend a small....

hole, shines,:ohoes; kdeps self well:groomed.

Takes- care of own room, including making the bed, setting out clothes for the
next day.

Sets,alarm'clock propetly, gets up on time,,keeps datA.
- 4 Aft

Uses leisure time appropriately; is interested in sports or hobbims or the arts.

Knows he or she is dlifferent; accepts limitationa; is able to either compenpate
or fully utilize potentials.
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Assists in-any or all of these: dishwhshing,- table secting,.table clean-up,
lawn care, snow, shoveling, garbage disposal, watering plantsp'feedingpets,..
replacing light bulbs, answering doorbell...

Takeb part in school'activities sugh.eas sports, class newspaper,, glee ciub,
band, Other clubs,-

HandleS'responsibilities such as giving Out and collecting school assignments;
acts as messenger and monitor; runs small errands; asefists in room clean up;
handles bulletin board.

Has good heaLth habits; good eating and sleeping habits; knows how to call if
sick; observes safety precautions;, has good attendance and punctuality recOrds.

,

Can use hand-machine tools; uses electric or gas stove; keeps 'work areas clean;
cumpletes projects on time; follows instructions; asks for help when needed;
helps others.

Goes to neighborhood stores, purchapes either food or,personal items, cOme8
back on time with p'roper ifems and correct change.

Cantravel independently.to the following: church or synagogue, friends' homes,
movieA, parks; post office, restaurant's, library, musenms,,eMployment office,
rehabilitation office, bank, doctor's officg, dentist's 'office, barber or.
beauty shop.

. 0 .
.

Handles money for personal shopping; knows what a check is;.keeps bank account;
budgets properly; uses coin-operated telephone and washer-dryers.

.

Carries A appropriate conversation with friends; engages 1,,n normal ftily
discussions. .'

Writes legibly; can write own letter; 6an till out job applications;. knows
social security number; mekes bank deposits and withdrawals.

.

Writes name, address and telephone number with either pen or pencil.

Correctly dials the telePhone; can Call friends and'relatives.
,

I V

Reads newspapers; want ads; uses cook booWk handles street directories; uses *.
phone book; knows street and bus signs; recognizes safety signals.

P011ow6 up on newspaper want ads, calls or writes for job interviews, handles her/
himself satisfactorily on the interviews..

Understands the relations between work and pay; can plan life'accordingly, with
safeguards to protect earnings and job,

4

Sees self as a young adult, able to assume adult responsibilifies in competitive
job.

If necessary, can make use of available socidl welfare.agencies, if in need Of /

post-school help (hie to loss vf"job or personal problems:
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Nocational Services
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With the trend away from large daistitutions and towards com-
munitfinvolvement, the question of what yOur child will do upon leaving
sghool becomes critical. If .yoll have,been fortunate, the school your child
attended.will have provided vocational training, on.:the-job work.experience
and prepared Our child for 'full-time employment upon'graduatiori.. On the.
,other haild, all of these steps:may. nOt have been completed. It-may-be neces-
saryfor you to get involved. 'It'is not in the best interests of you or your
child, for your chil4 simply to stay at home after graduation.-

Th0 Meaning of Work .

* k
A Early tdulthood,provides just as much opportunity for develop:-

'ing new'skills as does any other age level. The desire to grow up is deeply
rooted in our society. The most convincing symbol of_growing up is the ability
to earn money, not necessarily the ability to be ecOnomically self-dupporting. '

IA job Is one.of the most important ways in idlich we define our-
selves. 'We evalUate our worth to society and to ourselves in terms of what we
do and.the quality4of our performance. Lifework means muCh more than simply
earning a living.- Having a job is the iimdchanism whereby one'participates in
the life of the community. Having a job provides a structure for on0s day.
There is a definite tine for work, therefore, a definite time for. meals and
leisure. We structure our weeks, months, and. years around weekehds, holidays'
and vacations. Having a.job proVides the opportunity for development of friend-,
ships with co-workers which'often'extend beyond the workplace. .Some of the
friendship's:develop into closer ties...which provide CompanionShip for other'

.

social activiOes., Recreation (team sports), special eventd (Christmas parties)
and social activities.(picnics) are often planned by and for co-workers. Work
fulfills the same function of group membership as schools provide pt ail earlier
age.. The difference is that there is ta transition from the age-graded environ-
ment of the school tb a work-performance sraded environment.':,w1

.

,

Alternative ?laces of Work

Day training programs.for developmentally disabled adults serve
priMarily those profoundly/severely retarded and multiply handicapped individuals
whose disabilities preclude placement in a Work Activity Prograi. The prograiii
provides a cOntiduation of a day training program with emphasis on socializa-
tion, self-care, communication and preparation'for participation in work activ-
ities. The objectives of the.program include a strong emphasis on pre-vocational .

skill training'. '

A "work activities center shall mein a workshop or separate
department of!' workshop having an.identifiable program,.separate supervision
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and records, planned snddesigned exclusively to Pretride therapeutic activ- .

,.

itiesilhcluding custodial actiyittea ,.... And any puvpoaeful attiyities so long:

oa work or<roductiort iS not the Aminpurpoqe..". (Yair'Lahor Standard4-' .

Amendments f l9.66; Public Law 8940l.). The primary target, population for

workttivity programg are the severelTand Moderately.developmentally dis-
,.abl adults,',. Work Activity Programs should provide: evaluation, personal
Adju tment training,-transportation, counseling and work activities. The

goal )is preparation for partidipation,in_a Workshop.

, o

"Aksheltered workshop Or workshop means a. charitable orgaqiza-

tidi or institution conducted not4or-profit but for thepurpbe of carrying
14

- our.a recogniied ptogram of reflabil/tAtion for handicappedyorkers, and/or

$
_providing suCE individuals With remunerative employment or other occupational

rehabilitaling activity of an educational or therapeutic nature" (Fair Labor

,
........0cStandarOs 7imendments of 1966: Public Law 89-601).

.

A
. Asheltered worksfiop program

may'A

consist of intermediate train-
ing ekperiences and/or extended work'opPortunities: Adults.and Adolescents
are in:elude .who have either some kast employment history,'Are work oriented,
derionstrate potential to lea&,vocational skills, dr require work-related'
activitiet to maintain their community functioning, Such persons may live
either inde'Pendently.or in long-terM dare-facilities, and may be actiVe in
other programs as well. Persons handtcappeclby'emotional disturbance, mental
illnets, alcoholiA o; developmental disabilities can be prograMmed together

.

so long as program activities are appropriate to meet.the needs of the clierit.'

,.? .
.

.

Shelitered workshops provide both transitional.workshop services
forperSdns with pdtential for gainful employment-And independent living and
lohg-term emildoymenr for ersons capable of working in a.sheltered environment.
e range of serlaces should be Comprehensive and include vocational evalua-

-testing, allining, Counseling and placement; training in social, per- ..,1.

L'health,l/work; and community-coping-habits and skills; and job.placement
and mroilow-up services.- .

.

Developmentally disabled adults are performing hundreds of kinds
%

of jobs in regular, competitive job settings.- T1-4 following list may provide
.:. you with soMe ideas if your child is seeking work in the Community or if your'

, future goals iiiclude preparing your child forthis eventuality.

StOckf'clerk

Di.shwadffer

Vegetable. peeler
Landscape laborert

A Elevator' o erator
Concession teqdant
Sewing machine operator

hOusemaid
,

. Sales clerk ,

Mail:handler

J
Farmhand , # Egg collector
'Assembly worker
Supermarket checkout
FactOry-worker
Seamstress

Kick ftess operator
Truck-loader
Baker's helper
Playgrouftd.attendant

Clerk-typist _

1

(Freight.handler

clerk Mil4ograph operator
Mother's helper
Painter's helper
Laboratory helper
Bottle washer
Nurse's aide
Wallpaperer
Hand trucker

ra
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Locker room attendant
Doorman
etevedore
'Watchman

. Apple picker
Upholsterer
Bus boy
Bus girl
Kitchen helper
Unskilled laborer'

Candy wrapper.
Tilesetter
Wrapper
-Tree pruner
Messenger, outdoor .

Office boy
Office girl
Porter
Packer
jr.uchelper
laundry worker
Gas station attend(Int

Iroper ,

Saw machine operator

Skills,Training

Bootblack
Usher
Animal caretaker
Labbre'r, crops

Collator
Railroad track worker
Mangle machine Opevator

'Maid, hotel
Car washer
,Shoe repairer
Isitiltdow washer

Fltior polisher
Newspaper deliverer
bairy hand
Photocopy.machine operator
Housekeeper
Ward attendant
Office cleaner
Mechanic's helper
Brass polisher
Waitress
Food handler
Groundsman
Textile machlne workk.

A

t

Fish Cleaiter

Bookhinding worker

BottleilJke
Parking loCattendant
Messenger, indoor
Office clerk
Janitor
Sorter
Garbage collector

rpenter's helper
Mail carrier
Drillpress operator,
Ticket taker , 4
Manicuint
WarehoUseman
Building maintenancetworker
Cannery worker
Mail bag handler
Houseman
Routeman's helper
Gatekeeper
Office machine operator

A. .Bag filler
Bellhop

,

1, '

Vocational education arid special education do not Overlaii as

much as they could. While actual job-directed training end education usually

do not begin_until secondary school, children have tbe capacity to learn about

careers and jobs in their preschobl and primary years. Developmentally dis-

abled children need extra opportunities to try out and.learn different kinds

of prevocational skills. Older children could serve as role models for younger
children by teaching them skills guch as sanding, weaving, collating, and sort-'

ing in prevoCational classes. The younger children Could also serve As their
assistants on school-generated jobs, for example taking attendance, xeroxing,
custodial work, and food 'preparation. The older children would benefit from
.experiencing vispootibility for a legs capable worker. Also, one.of the best

ways to learn some.thIng is to teach it to someone else. This type of activity

could be included in the individualized educational-programs of both older and

younger children.

Vocational centera within public.school systems maIntain special
requirements for,admisSion which may be exclusionary. Developmentally dig-,

abled students in need,of,skill-trainink may be kept out Uy umrealistic demands

for eligibility. Parents need to be inCluded in the decision-making process
to re4valuate-and change these policiee to best meet the needs of de*elop-
mentally disablecrchijdren. Regular students would benefit too lf, for example,

.

4,A ,,
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a "buddy° sistem was estahlished wherefn they took partial responsihility

for the training. In terms of subsequent employment in,the community, it
La important that students being trained for union and trades positions de-
velop a sensitivity to the abilttiea and needs of the Idevelopmentally dis-
abled. This process should begin in scbool. In,the,Summer 1978 issue of

Common §dniae from Closer Look, a newsletter of the Project of the Parents'
Campaign7orliandicapped ChilOren anii :Youth (Box 1492, Washington, D.C. 20013),,,
the following' comments'were made about the admissions policies of vocational
schools:

Often students are "counseled out" by guidance counselors
who discourage them from applying becautp they don't believe

it
they can make the grade. Parents need to know much.these
old attitudes conspire to exclude handicapped dents. A

seventh grade reading level, for example, is required by many
vocational schools, although there are many skill-levels for which
students can and should be trained which require far lower reading ability.

For example, jobs like dietary aides, nurse's aides, Order-
lies, and others in the health occupation cluster, do not re-

.

quire a high ability in reading or math. Yet, far too often
training in health occupations.is only offered to those students
whgcan rise to the very top of the field...while we deprive
thousands of people of he chance to be trained to do jobs that
are very much needed by the labor market.

We need to look at other problems with'traditional testing.
Many handicapped studelixs must have oral testp, or tests that
are not timed, or other specific accommodatiOhs in order to get
a fair picture of their abilities. New methods of assessmipt;.
can give a fairer and more comprehensive picture of a persdn'a

.potential. Knowledge about vocational assessment is growin
sand parents en&-teachers should look.intolt. There are w
,

of evaluating a student's performance withP"work samples
(mock-ups or facsimiles of actual jobs performed in the rld

of work). Sensitive observations of behavior, attitudes,, prob-
lems, likes and dislikes during sampling and instruction periods'
are part of assessment. These are combfned with other kinds of
information--from special teachers, psychologists, educational
diagnosticians, parents and students--so that a person can be
encouraged to reach his potential:in a.field he or she enjoys.

- Remember that it's almost impossible to tell if an individual
can learn to perform A task unless given a chance to try it out.
The tradittional closed door policy of vocational high school pro-
grams has made it impossible to distover what a handicapped indi-
vidual's potential,may be.

A few school systems.now have a zero-reject policy for voca-
tional education programs--lArgrating handicapped studedts into

. 411A.

.
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regular claasea to the greatest extent posaihle. Studentsehandi-
capped and non-handicapped,--are permitted to learn at their ogn

pace, and'to reach the highest level of job competency they 'can
attain. They are helped to seek employment at different atages;
not-everyone is able to reach 00 top level of proficiency. Class-

\ room openin$s occur regularly throughout the achool.year, and wait-
ing lists arg kept to a minimum. This kind of admisaions policy
Can be the rtile,.not the exception--if we work hard enough.

Pre-vocational and vocational training Witftin the schools
should include varying levels of work participation. At the entry level
students work at jobs, witbin the school such aa xeroxing, custodial work,
and care of younger children. At.the secondary level, during the school
year in which students attain their 16th birthday, the Illinois Department
of Rehabilitation Services (DRS), formerly the bepartment of Vocational Re-
habilitation (VR), can contribute to career, preparation. The SeNrIdary Work

/ Experience PrOgram (SWEP) offered by DRS is a supplement to special education
_/ programming which provides: counseling, guidance, diagnostic evaluation, vote-

tional evaluation, and asseasment through plfcement in realistic employment
dituatfons. Students prepared for work in the community are paid in part by
DRS, with the employer providing a fraction of the student's wage. On-the-
job training is provided by the employer and.supervised by a vocational
teacher/counselor from the student's'school. When the student Attains higher
proficiency on the job, the employer may hire the student for more work hours
and pay the full salary. The emPloyer, however, is under no obligation to do
SO.

4

When the student gradtiates and begins full-time employment,_
the school's responsibility for job supervision ends. If your child lives at
home at this time, you must contact DRS or other agencies,,such as Family Sup-
port Units' Follow Along Programs, whith may be able to help,guide and super=
vise your child'sleast-graduate work experience. If your child is in a super-
vised wOrk situation (sheltered workshop or work activities program) or em-
ployed in the community and living in a supervised residenge, there bay be
professional staff available to offer guidance.

The National Association for Retarded Citizens (NARC), the U.S.
Department of Labor, and the state through the Comprehensive Employment and
Training Act (CETA) jointly sponsor an on-the-job training.project. The em-
ployer agrees to prollide 320 hours of intensive training. To reimburse the
training costs, NARC reimburses the eMployer 50 percent of the individual's
entry gage for the first 160 hours and 25 percent for the remainder. ,The
U.S. Department of Labor covers administrative costs and a portion of direct
financing. The state uses CETA funds to provide additional training_subsidies
and in some casea to hire placement staff. The funds can be used byl work-
study coor4inaciors in the,public schools, vocational rehabilitation counselors,

workshop job placement specialists, and any other agencies involved in the job
placemept of mentally retarded persons. Material§ abotit the project can be. ob-
tained from the national headquarters bffice (NARC On-The-Joi) Training Project,
2700 Laura Lane, Middletlp, Wisconsin 53562, Telephone 608-831-1151). The

4

4
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Illinois Association for. Retarded Citizens on-The7Job Ttaining Project has .

a much more'comprehensive program for suhurban,Cook County (reimbursing em-

ployers 50 percent for the entire first year, covering transportation alp
child care for the first month, and paying for unifOrms, equipment,.andrbools).
Although.they would refer residents of Lake County to.the national office for
specific help, they are available for consultation (telephone 312-263-7135).,

Successful.training for developmentally disabl!ed persons has

been developed by Dr. Marc Gold In his system called "Try Another Way." The.

approach of breaking tasks down into Components (task analysis) was first used

successfully to teach bicycle brake assembly to severely and profoundly re-

tarded persons. The system is applicable with persons who have all ranges of

disability'. In addition to vocational training, the system can be used for
the acquisit,iiin of daily-living skills. Training films and other materials

are available4Marc.Gold and Associates, Incorporated, 708 West Oregon, Urbana,

Illinoia 61801).

6

XindingLAmOI Holding a Job

Experiential learning thiough work fxperience programs during
the formal school years can help to establish crossovers,betWeen the world of

school and the world of work. Employers sometimes shy away from young persona'
in general, because of skeptjAsm about their stability, conscientiousness, and'
Willingness to conform to the requirements of 'responsible functioning,as subor-
dinates. Even if yolg people have the required skills for doing the job, em-
ployers question whether new employees will recognize the importance of being
*on time,,meeting deadlines and production targets, taking directions and ac-
quiescing to authority, working harmoniously with others, and exercising ini-
tiative judiciously. Once these capacities ate demonstrated Qs one job, future

prospects markedly improve.
4111

Many develo tally disabled persons who do find employment per-

form quite well on the job. ose who do fail most often have the ability to do

the work but are unable to cope ith the social, pergona1,4-1a-interpersonal
problems that arise in any emplo dnt situation.. Parents and teachers must work
to ether to belp developmentally disabled children develop a concept of the dig-
ty of work, regardless of its Jiatute, es well as to have a sense of dignity

f themselves. The kinds o work habits to be inseilled, because they may be
etermining factors in hol ng onto a.job, are:

6

1. dependability going to schooltWork every day except in the

case of illness or severe weather,

2. promptness - being on time for the bus, school, classes, work,

and extracurricular activities,

3. following instructions - carrying out,job tasks, completing
assignments,

4
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personal appearance - cleanliness, approprigite dress,

grooming,. 0

1. ability to work independently - being given responsibility 0

for spetific chores andatasks, and being held accountable for theirtcompletion,

6. a tesy - respect tor the rights and property'orothers,

lirbeing well-mannered,

turity,

r.

7. acceptance of criticism - deve18Pmeni of social and emotional

8. cooperation with fellow workers - on-the-job and in social
settings such as the lunchroom and after hours.

Realism must be the key to education and training. Unlike
.'special education, day training programsyArk activities and workshop pro-
grams, entering competitive employment means developmentally diaabled adults
will enter a real world not truly made for them. To maximize your child's .

i

deve)opment, you must help him o

f

her to align concepts of work with realistie
job possibilities, to learn to ha Ole social and interpersonal situations which
may not always be pleasant, and t handle everyday personal problems .(money,
transportation, living quarters) Ohich may,not be as routine to your child as

,

they are to you.
g,

The Employer

Employers need to be educated too. Community acceptance is a
prerequisite to peaningful employment\ ouportunities. While individual con-
tacts can be effective, this is,really an area where group action is needed.
Ip fact, it is probably best if your child is not-hired by your own employer
or by a friend beCause then issues of job performance can become clouded by
emotional overtones. It is difficult to be an advocate for your own child
unless it is part of a group advocacy effort.

To expand job opportunities, a continuing public relations/
education program is needed to alert employers' to the benefits of .hiring"the
developmentally disabled.e Under the Rehähilitation Act of 1973 federal
agencies and companies that accept federal government contracts are required
to take "affirmative action" in employing and advancing qualified.handicapped
workers. Non-compliance can result in court action, vathholding of payments
due, cancellatibn or suspension of a contract, and didbarment of the company
or agency. About half of all American bUsinesses hove federal contracts.
You can help businesses fulfill their federal requirements while developing
job oppOrtunities by showing how the special education graduate has acquired
work skills which meet speCific Job requirementa.

Many employers, federal, state and local agencies.are already

L

4)
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/ involyed in employment opportunity expansion., The Federal Government has a

Special hiring program for Aevelopmentally disabled persons, who are certi-

fied by vocational rehabilitation counselors as ready to work, The person

can- be hired directly by a Federal agency without having to take a Civil

SerVice exam and without being placed on-a Civil Service register. It it

the_policy of the perican Federation of Labor and Congress of Industrial,
Organizations (AFL-CIO) to increase employment opportunities for the develop-
mentally disabled through collective bargaining agreements andqinion-manage-

went cooperation.

4 The local/state and federal employment offices may be good

resources. Most keep track of types of jobs in the community and may be in

a good position to steer a developmentally disabled person-in the right direc-

tion. Local and state associations for the developmentally disabled, the
governor's advisory council on developmental disabilities/ chambers of com-
merce, service organizations (such as the Rotary Club), and the clergy are

potential sources of help in finding and creating job opportunities.

An alternative to finding a jbb in the competitive Marketplace

is to create new opportunities by starting &business. The Lambs Institute

periodically conducts a four-day symposium for parents, community leaders,

and professionals who are interested in adapting The Lambs' approach and ,.

mgthods ta their awn communities' programs. The workshop presentations.in-
clude the business work/training program (day program), the residential pro-
gram, the fundraising program, and The Lambs' business concepts And princip .

,Workshop participants heve the'opportunity to observe and analyze first-han

the operation of the business/training centers. In ormation is provided ab ut
twp2p,-how the centers are organized, the levels of profic y required,for differ-

ent, tasks, teaching aides, equipment needed to duplicate the business', iiiiiY

pliers of raw products/ annual sales and seasonal sales trends. Similar

businesses (bakery, pet shop, restaurant, stationery shop, specialty food
4

store) could be established individually in community shopping malls and
Nsiness districts.

.

,

At".

i

Another type of,business is the affirmative industry operated
either,on a non-profit or profit-making basia. As originally developed by
Minnesota Diversified Industries (666 Pelham Boulevard, Saint Paul, Minnesota

53114) 'Tid implemented by Opportunity, InCorporated in Hightand Park, the
affirmative industry has five major types of employees: supervisors,'techni-
cians,''model workers, workexs, knd employees who are handicapped. The roles'

of the supervisor and technician are identical to those'in business and indus-

try. Model workers are experienced, kAowledgeable and conscientious workers

similar to shop stewards. The affirmative'indus ry protects or shelter6 some

10
positions for employees who are handicapped.- An ffirmittive industry provides

'productive, gainful employment by utilizing normal butinest practices; (See

Chapter on Par,ents as Planners of Programs for further ideaS.)
k

. As you plan for your,child's.Vbcational needk, you may want to

contact and meet with local private agencies. Even if your child is in a public

school program, the staff at private agencies (for,example, Countryside) might
know about different vocational options than does the regular school counselor..
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Vocational Interest Areas
.1

AUTOMOTIVE INTEREST means pregerence for occupalkns concerned with parking, cleanillig,

polishing, lubricating, and iefueling trucks, buses and automobiles and. related
servicing and maintenance activities of vehicles..

BUILDING'TRADES AND LIGHT IN
activities concerned with as
using hand tools, machinery,

libTRIAL INTEREST means preference for mechanical

ly,,repair, construction,/and installation work
nd light or heavy equipmen,t. \

/
,

CLERICAL INTEREST is an interest in general office work cOncer"ined with' running

errands, sorting and deli:reiting letters, packages, and messrAes; furnishing Workers
with,clerical supplies, and performing routine tasks in an office; library or
printing firm.

ANIMAL CARE INTEREST indicates a preference for Wivities concerned with feeding,
watering, sheltertpg, exercising, and grooming animals,,and cleaning quarter& and
equipment.

FOOD SERVICE INTEREST means.preference for
and serving of food, and clean-up tasks in
rants, hotels, motels, and clubs,

occupations involving the preparation
kitchens and dining areas in restau-

.

PATIENT CARE INTEREST islia preference for occupations concerned.with attenditg
to the physical comfdrt, safety, and appearance of patients,. and performing
routine tasks in hospitals,'clinics, morgues, or related health facilittes

HORTICULTURE INTEREST indicates a preference for activities concerned w;aph
planting, tilling, cultivating; githe ing and harvesting ptInt life or Olant-life
products, and caring for such areas a .gardens, groun4s, parks and ceMeteries.

JANITORIA AND HOUSEKEEPING
with cleaning nd upkeep of
hotels, motels, stores, and
private households.

V

INTEREST means.preference for occupations concerned
building interiors, furniture, and equipment in
other facilities, and cleaning tasks in and around

r

PERSONAL SERVICE INTEREST indicates a preference for aCtivitiea that involm.e
helping, assisting, and serving people in a broad range of services such as
barber, beauty operator, ticket taker, usher, child day care aide, and.porter.

LAUNDRY SERVICE ISTEREST is a preference for occupationsthat involve laundering,
dry cleaning, pressing, ironing, 'Tieing', and repairing of clothing, furnishings,
and acCessories in commercial laundries, dry cleaners, launderettes, or private
households.

MATEgIALS HANDLING INTEREST is an interest in occupations concerned wit.h-
warerlousing, loading or unloading, storini, stacking, and hauling or delivering
of merchandise, r..
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Bolles; Richard Nelson. What Color Is Your Parachute? Berkeley, California: 4
1977 Ten Speed PreAs. t

6 Readabls. manual with practical step-by-step instructions
1

for identifying job interests, evaluating job possibilities,
and conducting a job-huht. Can be used by parents and
professionaAs working with developmentally disabled persons.

.

For more Information on vocational education and employment opportunities for
the handicapped contact:

, The Presiden0.s Committee on Employment of the Handicapped
1111 20th Stript, N.W.
'Sixth Floor r
Washington, D.C. 20210

The Preadent's Committee on Mental Retardation
330 Indep dence Avenue, S.W.
Sout Aing, Room 3232
Wa ington, D.C. 20201

AFL-CIO
81'5 Sixteenth street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20006

15.

F.

I.

19

I.
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There are many tyPes of living environments suited for dif-
ferent ages and developmental levels. Depending on your child's developmentaL
abilitiqs and the family's,situation financially and emotionally, you may not
be able to (for younger or.older children) dr want to (for young adults) have
your child remain at home. It is usually very difficult for.any parent to
have their child leave, home, regardless of the child's age. But it is an even-
tuality whidtwill almost certainly occur. Such kilecision is'not-to be taken

.

lightly and should be preceded by input from professionals.

Occasionally, it is-necessary to place a child'at birth or
shortly thereafter. This happens very rarely now with the availability of
early intervention programs.. However, if a child requires 24-hour medical ,

attention and is profoundlAphdicapped, placement...,may be the only workable
solution for the family. Whether a child is placed directly from the hospital
or shortly thereafter,parents should feel,content that they are providing the
best parenting possible by maintaining regular contact. A regular visitation
schedule should not be 'made too demanding so as to make a hardship on other
family members or,establish unattainable expectations. For example, planning
to visit every weskend would undoubtedly be interrupted by illness, slere
weathers or 'other demand's: Once a month might be a more reasonable goal.
Special cultural holidays (especially Christmas) are important, but very uey
times for families;, the weekend just before or just after might provide a
more relaxed and'rewerding visit.for bOth the child and the.family. For'their
own peace of mind parents should become acquainted witk the professionals who
cargitor their.child. For the sake of their child's best interests, parents
shOITZ be supportiveiof professionals to foster a,cliniate of trust, calm and
balance. FrofessiolOs will be caring for the physical needs sf'the child;
parents fulfill important elotional needs.

Decisions surrounding your child leaving home as an adult will
,be just as difficult but involve different considerations. These, will be dis-
cussed at the end of)the chapter. Alternative living environments available'.
and suggestions for evaluating these environments will be discuesed first.

Alternative'Living. Environments
It

The types of public and private programs that are supported by
state funding through the Illinois Department of Mental Health ahd Develop-
mental Disabilities are as follows:

A skilled nursing home is a facility which provides skillednursing and related care. These facilities have 24-hour nursing servicesdireAed by a qualified 11.4 a charge nurse (RN or graduate LPN), for. each
. shift and as much additional stiff i4.-required to meet the licenaime standards.These facilities normally serve a population from birth to age 20. In addition'
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to 24-hour,nurding care, additional activity and physical theiapy Programs.

era normally provided aa part of meeting the client'a hahilitation needs,

An i6termediate care facility is a licensed nursing home which
provides medical supervision. The facility must have 24-hour nursing services
with a director of nursing, additional licensed nursing staff according to the
number of occupied. beds, and as mucH, additional staff as.required to meet the .

licensure standards. Most of the patients hsve long-term illness or devel-
opmental disabilities which haVe reachedia relatively stable plat u and re-
quire only gimple.nursing care. In addition to nursing'servicea, rehabilita-
tive nursing, activity programs and social rehabilitation programa are nor- ,

mally provided. These facilities normally serve a population from birth to
age 20. .

I

Sheltered care homes provide services to residents who are not
in need of professional nursing care, but°are in need of personal assistance
and supervision. Sheltered care homes may havebut are mit required to have,
nursing personnel. Activity prograns and social rehabilitation programs are
the main service. Vocational training services are to be provided through
community agencies. Theae facilities nOrmally serve p population from birth
to age 20.

Residential schools are designed to meet the needs of develop-
mentally disabled,.children who can no longer continne.to reside in a family
setting and can.no longer participate in a public school program. They pro-.

vide room and board, educational programs (certified by the Illinois Office
of Education), behavior msnagement services and habiliPation prOgrams4 Resi-
dential schools are encouraged to utilize community'resources whenever pos-.
Bible. &Through the use of social.services staff the. family is encouraged to.
remain involved in fhe child's program. Residential schools are alai) respon-
Bible for the provision of psychological services, speech services and audi-
ology servides, dental services,,physical and occuvational services and nurs-
ing services. ...They are encouraged to provide the necessary programs in.a

.11normalized environment." The goal of, residential school§ is to develop the
child's potTntial for return to a family settpleand the public school system.

Foster homes are designed to meet the needs of developmentally
disabled children who.can benefit from the care and interaction of. family liv-
ing, but who have no natural, family 'willing or able to meettheir needs. with'

the room and board provided by the foster family, the child participates in
either g day treatment program or the local school system duiing the day-time.
The goal of the foster hone program is that the family sxatem.will allow a
deVelopmentally disabled child to reach. his or her_maximum,potential in an en:-
vironment as normalized as possible. The foster family develops the child's cam-
munit:i awareness by including the child in the family.excursions;,i.e., shop-
ping, eating in restaurants, trips to the too, etc. The foster family's com-
position must be appropriate for meeting the child's' needs. The -foster family
must possess'an ability to understand behavior, the desire to help and a will-
ingness to cooperate with Department of Mental Health and Developmental:Dis-
abilities staff in providing a program that-sill meet'the child's needs:
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. The foster training program is similar to the traditional
foster home program in that it ia designed to meet theIleeda of'develop-

mentally.diaabled children who can benefit from interaction of family Hir-
ing.. Foster training homes, however, also provide training for the.foster
child in the areas of self-help skills, social,''behavior management and
other needs as identified by the regional/supervising agency staff incon-,
junction with the foster training home parents. The foster training home .

parents are responsibleufor providing documentation of structured habilita-
tion programs. Communi, resources are utilized wherevnor possible. The
gdal.pf the foster raining home program is to allow children.who.are more
subst5ot1ally handicapped than.traditional foster children to reside Ai a
family setting.

Child group homes aredesigned to meet the needs of develop-
,

mentally disahled.children Who can benefitjrom the structure and programs
proilided in small group living. Child group homes provide services for 10
children or less with thetchildien participating in communlicy oriented pro-.
grams. The community programs range from private day%care ta'local public
schools. Since the daily programming 'is obtained in Che community, the
group home staff remain responsible for providing recreational services and4
habilitation programs in the evening hours and during the time that the
client would normally participate in self-help skills areas. The goal of
the child group home is to prepare the child to return'to a family setting.

tRa

. The hOme intervention and training program is designed to
allow a child to continue residing with the child's natural family'yet re-
Ceive intervention and training frdm a licensed child welfare agency. The
child welfare agency provides staff to go into the natural family's-home
for.the purpose of: (1) initially.assuming total_momagement of the-develop-
mentally disabled child during the in-home assignment period; (2) partici-
pating in ineervice training programs with natural family 'members; (3) devel-
oping a habilitation plan in conjunction with the natval family for phasing
out agency'services as the family becomes more comfortable with working with.
eheir developmentally disabled child.. (-The children in'this program normally
participate.in community day programs. The home intervention trainet is with
the natural family'in the eveninga and also for weekend rellefe This program
provides respite services for the family allowing them to spend time with
other children or to be outside of the natural home.. It also allows the
natural family to have a resource person working with them directly to sharpen
their skillo in.working with the child. The goal of this program is for the
natural famlly to become the primary individual providing program services to
.eheir child while the child is in the natural home'.

Respite care service is designed to prevent long-term residen-
tial placement and/or institutionalization by utilizing early intervention.
Respite cpre allows parents to place their child Upo a short-term program,

. his alioks the family to take a vacation, spend aaditional time with other

medical:service,
care allow for
Any given time.

children in the home, take time out for hospitalization-or
or have time in which they can,rest. Settings for respite
childrensor adults to receive separate respite services at

4.

c; 4
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Some respite settings are able to receiVe the client for behavioral manage-
ment purposes and/pr medication evaluation and crisis. InterVention: The

goals for respite,programs.ax:e two4old: 1) To allow a family a short amount
of time away from the client for their own personal.reasons; 2).:ro provide .
a setting wtere clients can receive short-term interVention when they are
exhibiting a behavioral/medical problem or are Involved in a family criais.
In either clam, rpturn to the natural home, foiter home, or other placement
resource normally occurs, withinlour to'six weekA or less. RespAte care can-
Occur. in a variety of settings (1.e:, natural family home, foste4 homes, group--''
homes, private child, care institutions, ICF/DD, %killed nursing, etc.). ! ,-

An ntermediate' Care F. lity for the DevelPpmentall isabled

(ICF/DD) is designed to'meet the,social and rehabilitation tee.: of develop-
, mentally disabled adults, ,Major emphasis is upon obtaini appropriate ser-

vices in community-based settings. ^The 1CF/DD does : de sitkle nursing
i

care, but the focus of the program is.upon activ aria habilitation 'programs.:

The facility must have 24-hour nursing with aAirector of nursing and
as much additional, licensed nursing.sta according tt..the,licensure dpandards.
Supportive staff are available ab requir d to meet theneeds of pie r#$ftents.

. . ,

Through its direct prls and consultative services staff, the
community'liVing facility providea fol:0; she transitional return totthe comar

munify-from ins_titutions, the possible prevention or- delay of,OlacementAn an
institution,- a home for residents, if they meet progtam criteria; ata.training
for toeally indePendent living. The function of community living faciAitibs is
to-normalize living conditions ando'as far as possible, to replicate home-style
living as it exists in the community. 'Consultative services staff tiay include'
social workers, psychologists, speech and hearing specialiati; audiologists,

rpsychiatristsiA drgistere nurses and other consultants, as nedessary: Commun. ty'

living facility residents must be eighteen years old or older:
w,

. The supported living arrangement (SLA) provides support and, direc-
tion so as not to interfere with the individual's independenCe, butrathero

41P suppott and shape the adult with the necessary skills for total independence

and self-sufficiency. Support shall be provided by-staff on an "as needed"
.basis, based on'the individual's capakilities. Through its direct and consulta-
tive services staff, the supOrted living arrangement provides for: support.

and direction leading to totally Independent living; residence for clients who
have attained self-help and semi-independent living skills; the transitional
return to the community from facilities fhat are relatively more restrictive;
a variety of types of living arrangements that enable'handicapped persons to
,enjoy choice and options comOarable to thoseavailable to the general population;
and a comprehensive approach that makes provisions for the total environment, in-
clud4ng a service plan designed io sustain a normal, community-based living
arrangement. The funCtion of,the supported living arrangement is to normalize
living conditions and, as ear as possibld, to replicate home7style living as it

.exiSts in the community.- Supported living arrangement residents must be 18 years .
of age or older, demonstrate ability to self-administer mpdication if needed,

. demonstrate competence orbasic self-help and survival skills, and have voca-
tional,employment in either workshop or community.'

V
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. The adult family home pAgram ip a unique modification of.the
..

.
, . .-,v.1 foster care program for children. The program consists of placing one to two ',,

.."1 -developientally disabled adults in a tareiully selectedtprivate home in which
.11.
. a,resident can live ea a family member and receive care and/or trafning. The'

adult family 4ome seeks to combine all of the qualities Ad features.unique
to family living. Adult family tome plaCemehei are dynamic. They arenot .

necessarily meant to be a life-time residence. ,The goal-of this program is
to ma:Amize the individual's potential and thei, if apprópriate, move him/her
to a setting'which will provide even greater growth.' If an individual tio .

,

longer needs the supervision and,interaction which the family can pro4ide, then he

or she should be moved to a more independeni environment'
. P .

-

. Other programs are in the planning-stages such as assisiance '.

for individuals in maintaining independent living status. Keep in touch with
the Department of Mental Health and Developmental Disabilities 61- changes in
existing programs and the creation of new alternatives. The Department is the
major source of funding tor any residential program for the developmeritally .

disabled in-Illinois. .
,-

Ic

Evaluating Living Environments

140 In deciding upon an alternative,living environment fordor wieh'
rOur child there are a number of factors which you will wei4ito evaluate before
making a decision. Some suggestions.to help you as you explore different op-'
tions *re the following: it

Residents--number, types of disabilities represenfed, average age of residents,'
'what happens if the plvement does not.work out?

Staffnumber, types of professional services represented, availability?

Physical Appearancesound structurally, cleah 'and attractive, adequate heating
and air condimioning, enough room for residents to live comfortably; rooms_indi-,
vidualized with per nal belongings and posters; dilles the neighborhood seem'safe?

Programseduc conal, social,.recreational, vocational,.medical, dentaf, volan-.
teer, communit involvement, handling of hygiene, laUndryvohousekeeping and
emergencies?

5

e. I

Interpersonalattitude of residents and staff towards each other, response of
residents to visitors, activities in whichresidents are involved, restraints
on residents, adequate:privacy and,spice for leisure activitiei? '

Make safe yoti ;Agit more than once or over along enough period.
of time to be objective about you 'feelings about the living environment. Try
to imagine your child in that sett ng. Will helor she fit in? Try to ask your-
self whether you want someone.you c re about living there: If it'is not ap-
propriate investigate to see if therè.ae any better alternatives.. It may be
that Oere is-something YOU can dp to'bringabout improvementgweither as an

o 51
S.
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,individual voiuntear or hy working wi,th_a parenta, organization or *tate,.
'agency.,
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If yoUr thila has remained it home while completing his or-her
petiOd,of formal education; or will be returifing home because-all educational.
program termlnates at age 21, You will want o examine'-the possibility of hav-
ills, your child remain'at home a* a young adult very Carefully. It islk choice
assuming that both parents apOyoung adult are agreeable tb the idea and the
situation. -The obmnui advanierge id that.You will'cohtinue to provide a non-

6 threatening,.accepting envirpment with.People who-are genuinely sympathetic.
Issues to be.00nsiderea are-fis follows:. What will happen 'When you are unable
(due to age, financial ability, or illness) to clre for your child? How will1,

the young person soaialize With peers and otheril In the community? WIll 'there

.
be difficulty allowing.your.cbild to "grow up" with adult responsi%ilities,

, . while -Still under youeprotection and,suparvision?
1

.

1 ,
.

Assparents of a developmentally disabled child, you should be
concerned atsout Your child's future,after 1Javing sphool. pntil that time.
your.child will be well superksed academicaliy.and socially, and be involved
in vocationill trainihg. counseling, sdcial workerst'vocational rehabilitation
workers, physical therapists, and other school persomdCwill be accessible.,
Most of these services are provided by your local school district or spetial
education school. As your child finishes formal schooling, maturen and grows
into an "adukt-with all the needs and requirements of an dult, that support
fysiem.may -not be-as readily available. Youvill have 016 ask yourself what
you call best.do as a parent:to ensure that the developmental rocess continues

The developmentally disabled adult continues to grow anC,change
As any person.develops, needs also change. You may want to,support the tran-

. sition to an alternative livineenvironment while you are still aviiilable to
do so,.rather than.have it abruptly forced upon ybur child if something hap-
pened to you. It iS 'usual in our society for young adults to establish their
ind pendence by living apart from their parents; it.is also usual for parents

continue,to bp supportive of theif children well Into'adulthood, emotion-
ally and vi*eh financially an well. Helping'your.child become independent of
you does not mean abandonment, but rather.that a.newrelationship between car-
ing adults can be established.

Community' Acceptance

As OplAsed to looking for a job, there in no similar.urgency
.to begin elploring alternaeive living environments. You will have.to make
the.decisfon as'to whether your Child can handle the transition'to work and
communitY living simultaneously or whether it may be easier for your child
tcflreinaih at home for awhile after beginning to work.

a
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There are very few conamnityliving alternatives available

at this time. Waiting lista for existing residencet are usuaLly quite long..

It may be necessary for you to start exploring liviu altevatives several
years.babre'yoU and your ohild.will be making this transition; a good time,
to begin would be while-yoUr child th ii high school. The trend is toward

4mall, cOmmunity-based living alternptives, Two batiierd exist to prohiVit
the expansion of these.alternatives: One is financial, the .second is attitud-.
inal. Overcoming both involves long-tert group.effort. The group &ed not
be,largei'but should enlist persons with organizational expertise. For ex-.

,ample, even after the blenkirk Aasociation /Inquired the property for.a fesi-
dential hone it took seven years to meet all the guidelines and obtap the
necessary clearances.

/ A case study exampie of the determination and persistence
needed to follow through onTlans.for4a community living alternative it the'
,Moratne Association. The i4ea began with two parents in 1974. One had been

a board member of the IllInoAs Association for Retarded Citizens and had a
:knowledge of options available for developmentally disegoled.adults. Their

.first step was to secure a'start-up grant from the Illinois Department 9f
Mental-Health and Developmental Disabilities and, a contract for funding pro-
grams mhen the facility waw.opened. They1ooke4:for a sics$, found a-build-
ing, and rasech.money for the down payment, butithedowner aold'to someone_
else after.several-monthe. of negotiation. They received.financial.support
through.the City of Highland Park,-lound a.site, and purchased it.

This is the route any group would have to follow--obtaining
state endorsement first, And local support second. . During this time-donsum-"
ing'irocess you will realize what a big bureaucratic machine the governments
are in terms of paperwork and accountability requirements. As 40.ptrient ydu

will'be frustrated, but as a taxpayer you will be pleased to find out hot,/
carefully tax monies are spent. For example, you will probably, need to pro-
vide projections-about:staffing requirements and programming, document that.
your new service does not duplicate anochet, and demonstrate economic feasi-
bility. Public hearings mayje-leNrolve4%before you receive a permit which
would also serve as a prelicensing. During this tine, members of your organi-
zation will have to monitor legislation,i and attend meetihgs. Your organiza-
tion will need to'enlist the services of.lawyers and financial consultants'to
negotiate loans and fill.out formi. It takes time but others have done it
.and..are available as,consultants through the community living facilities'
directors group which is organized at the regional level.

Whether your child will live independently, or will live ata
new facility, community acceptance is,the key td successful and Amicable
living arrangements. The groundwork should be laid in advance. Proposed
facilities have failed to become reality because the community:has opposed

them througll zoning reAtrictions. Public relations is an-ongoing effort.
As you and the schools encourage your child to participate in more and more
community activites, this will help in arriving at theoday when development-
ally disabled adults are accepted as neighbors, with capabilities'and limita-
tions very muck like everyone else.

r
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The.associations for the. deVilopmentally diiabled publiah.lists-

and materiols on residential alternatives. For example:,

United'CerebrarPalsy,Associations, Inc.
Professional Serviced-Program Department
66 East 34th Street
New YOrk, N.Y. 1Q016

COVernmental Affairs Office
National Association for:Retarded Citizens'
1522 K Street N.W., Suite.516
Washington,.D.C. ,20005

Research and Demonstration Institute
National Association for Retarded.Citizens
2709 Avenue E.East
Arlington, Texas 76011

6irector of Residential Services
Illinois Association for Retarded Citizens
Ridgely Building, 504 East.Monroe
Springfield, Illinois 62701

InformatiOn and Referral Service
National Society for Autistic Children

, 306 - 31st Street-
Huntington, West Virginia 25702 ,

ask fort -No Plade Like

Rbme ty frying.
R. Dickman.

-ask for: GO*Oment Report,
. news bulletins

which explain legis-
lation and cfte,
trends

ask for: Thelarent/Profes-
sional Parthdtship:
How to Make It Work

ask for: '1esidentl,a1 Visit and.

Evefilation -Guide and

-lists of residential
aLternatives,

ask forl Directories of facil-
ities.and other lists

Specialized Programs, Division of Ddvelopmental Disabilitiese of the Illinois
Department of Mental Health and Developmental Disabilities at 401 S. Spring
Street, Springfield; Illinois 62766, would also be able to provide lists of
all residential alternatives funded by thd Department which'would cover most .

alternatives in thestate aS well as program and service guidelines..

(Over 40 are avail-
able by state, county,
and sub)ect matter)

04'
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FAMILY SUPPORT

4

Families with developmentally disabled
mycmd those which are met through special education.
counseling, recreation, community services, financial
about having more children are areas where support is

4
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'children experience heeds,
Health care, family
planning, and considerations
availeble.

Developmentally disabled children need the same regular medical,
dental, and other health care services that every child needi'whife growing up.
Parents may find it difficult to get tItese services because not a 1 doctors,
dentists, addiologists, and other medical professionals wor with handicapped
children. The Chapter on Health Care Services desc ibillff to locate profes-
sionals and services, as, well as how to complshent rofessional care with prac-
tices in the-home that promote physical well-being. Topics covered inande:
medical services, dental Bervices, vision screening, communication disorders,
hearing problems, special egnipment repair, and nutrition.

10
When a baby is expected, the family is usually excited. But no

matter how much parents want the baby, or how much they have read, there are some
things they are vot prepared for. The arrival of a baby changes the family's°
lifestyle. llesides dealing wit* unexpected things that all 'Parents encounter,
the parents of adevelopmehtatO disabled child have to cope with special consid-
erations, too. It is sometimes hard for parente to carry out everyday acItivities
like going to work and taking care of the house. The Chapter on Fetidly CounSeling
discusses some common emotional responses and,provides irdormatiOn about types
of counseling services."4.

Few groups have more leisure time than' the developmentally disabled.
Too often'their free time has been forced updn them because of their di!abilities
and lack 'of planned opportunities for recreation. Learning how to plan and use
leisure time effectively can mean the difference between a boring, sedentary life
and an active life of increased fitnees and sharpened artistic, recreational and
social skills. The home is.the ideal place for learning to use leisure time
effectivgy. 41Fsmily recreational activities that the chil&dhjoys and does well
in can become life-long hobbies or turn into vocations when the chIld reaches
adulthood. For example, a hobby such as garaening can turn into a job in a

, nursery. A number of.recreation.programs, both pu"blic andTrivate, ire also
providedjn Lake County. The Chapter on Recreattlon disc4sses faintly add community 4'
activities.

'The Chapter on Ommunity Services discusses types of support available
to families with developmentally disabled children. Information7and referral ser-
vices can expedite the search for help. Baby-sitters, respite care, and homemaker/
home-health aides can make caring for the,household and family less of a burden,
especially if a family member becomes ill. Mobility,e6r the developmentally'disabled
child can be enhanced through police tooperation and experience in using public
transportation.
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The Chapter on Financial Planning discusses the coordination 1

!of government and private services to recItice the economic burden which maybe

adsociated with a.disability,cHeakth insurance and governmental benefits are

highlighted. The meelits Of guardianships', trusts dndwills are discussed,as

ways of providing on-goinprotection for the developmiantallyAisabledchild into

adulthood.
,
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Parents and siblings of a developmentally disabled child may

'4wonder what the ehances are that another child born into the family could be

developmentally disabled. The Chapter on Considerations. About Having More

Children addresses ,such concerni. Some of the questions can be answered cbrough

genetio counaeling. During pregnancy medical procedures such as amniocentesis

can determine if some genetic or biochemical disorders are present. Proper

nutrition during pregnancy can prevent disabilities asgociated with low birth-

weight. Risks incurted from cigarettte smoking; alcohol consumption, and' 1.

prescription and over-the-coupter drugs can'be monittswed or'eliminated. Peri-

natal centers.have special staffs and equiprient to handle problems arising during

labor and delivery. And, while children are growing up, routine preeniative

measures for illnerises and accidents can prevent serious disabilities.1 Accidents

and poisonings, cause more,fatalities and crippling injuries than birth defects

and disease.

:
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Health Care Services

II' Your child will need the same renular medical dental, and other
'health care services that every child needs while grow ng up. You may find
itediffieult to get-these services because some doctor , dentigts, audio?..-

. ogists, and other medical professionals.are reluctant to work wipt handicapped. '

childien. You may'find yourself contacting everyone you can think of to get
soMeone to fix your.child's broken wheelchair, walker or other special de-

.

*ices. ,

,...

Special helpvis available to you and your child.to help overcome the
obstacles you face daily in trying.to keep your child healthy.' Many organ- .

izations and persons can help you. This section.advises you where to find
the medical,dental,"and other health professionals that your child needs.
'It also suggests, what you can do at home to supplement.the treatment and
training your child,receives from heal h care professionals.

, .1)

1P

Medical Service's

If ybu are new to Lake County and need or want to switch family
doctors, you mtly have a hard time locating a family doctor or pediatrician .

to handle your child's illnesses and regular check-ups. °Doctors do not ad-'
vertige their services except in the yellow pages of yotir local telephone
directory and through the Physician Referral Service of the Like-County Medi-
cal Society, located at 226 Genesee Street, Waukegan, phone: 662-7766. The
yellow pages group doctors alphabetically and by specialty. The referral ser-
vice only names doctors in your area,that are in good standing with the Lake
County Medical-Society. One good way to find out which doctors work with
handicapped chdren is to ask the nurse at your child's school, or to ask
other parents in your child's school. If your child is not enrolled in school,
contact the speEial education office of your local school diStrict and ask for
the telephone'numbers of the nurse and the president of the parents' organiz-

ation. The school ntirse will givdlyou the names of doctors whe work with
children from the sehool. To get opinions on which doctors are the best, talk
to the president of the parents' organization and to the parents of other
Oevelopmentally-disabled children. Talk to them at a parents' organization
meetfing.or get their telephone numbecs and call them. Additionally, the Lake-

, McHinry Regional Program, the Low Incidence Cooperative Agreement (LICA) Pro-
gram.of the9lorthern Suburban SpeciS1 Edu4ation District (NSSED), and the
Glenkirk'Association for the Retarded sponsor parent-infant education programs
for 0-3 and may provide lists of'doctors who work with handicapped children.

In addition to doctors in private practice, the Lake County Health
Department has facilities.for examination and treatment of illnesses and in-
juries on an out-patient basis at the Belvidere Medical Building in Waukegan

jand the Midlakes Medical Building in Round Lake Park.' A mobile van travels to
townships in the c y. The van is staffed by a physician and other health
professionals. Fo formation on the clinic hours and other services of the

a
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e County Heal& Department, consglt the directory in the back, of ehis

,
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4

.
The alx Lake County hospitals have dmergency rooms staffed

round-the-clock by physicians. The,hospitals are American International in
Zion; Condell Memorial, Saint Therese, and Victory rinorial in Waukegan;

Highland Park HosPital; and Lake Forest Hospital seventh, Vood Shepherd'

is scheduled to,open ill October, 1979, in BaTrington. .

I .
' .To pro ect your child in emergtncies requiring medical help,

there is a means to lert emergency workers to your child's medical problems,,

allergies,.or regul r medication. Emergency medical.information carde, brace-

lets, and neck tag,46 list your child's medical probl,ems (forsexample, epilepsy,

autism, diabetes fderebral palsy, recurring unconsciousness, orlimited sipit
and heating),,the m9d-Wiiiestaken regnlarly (for example, anticonvulsant drugs)

andtor dangerOua llergies (such as reactions to penicillin,.feathers, or com-

mon foods). Your ild should wear and carry this information at all times: ,

Medi-Check Inter onat Foundation, Inc., at 2640 Golf.Road, Glenview,
Illinois '60025, sells these medical information cards, bracelets and neck tags.

Some children take medicine regularly to help relieve their medi-

cal problems:. For example, persona with epilepsy often take anti,convulsant

!rugs t4 help them.remain freeTfrom seizures. These drugs may cost hundrefla

of dollars each-vear. Buying in large quantitiea (within the limits imposed

by federal and state laws) is one way to save money.

The Epilepsy Foundation of Axner1a runs a pharmacy service in
its Chicago offices that buys drugs in largd.quantities.and passes on the cost

savings to their members. To take advantage of this service you must be a

member.

Additionally, other non-profit and commercial organizations-sell
medications at reduced pricesAlso, prices vary from.place to place, so you
might compare various retait'buelets in the community.'

Most medications have adoe nide effects.If these side effects
are not known, it may worry parents and their families. Patient Prescription
Information, Ine.,sells information sheets that pharmacists include with-each

prescription they fill. One side of the information sheet desctibes the drug,
tells what it dees, tells what.you need to know,about its side-effects, and
explains under what conditions the drug should be taken. The other side in-.

eludes general information relevant to any prescription. At this timt, the
,information sheets'are available only through pharmacists participhting in the

program. Patient Prescription IriTormation, Inc.,is planning a book of i for-
go

mation sheets on all drugs. If your pharmacy has not heard,pf this or siiilar
service, encourage the store to take part for the benefit of all its cliekts.
An example* of the information sheet on the anti-convulsane drug, Dilaniin
(generic.name, Phenytole Soaleffi)-1"6ll006 on the next page.

.ftwanted side effectMcan be caused nOt only h9 a sftle drug,
hut by a comb14tion of different drugs taken at the same time. If youi child

takes medication regular19.make your dentist, doctor, and pharmacist.aware of
all medications thatyour child is taking before they prescribe more. Also, ask

.
if there are any nonprescription drugs (such as aspirin or cold remed9 drugs)
that-could be harmful if taken with your child's regular medication.

61 ..
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With permission of Patielit Prescription Information, Inc., Chicago, IL.

Dental Services

4.

ith

Dental health problems frequently occur in children with handi-
capOing conditions. Dental problems can be caused by the disability, its
treatment, normal "wear and tear", or other reasons. Missing teeth, mal-
occlusion (Crooked teeth), underdeveloped, pitted, or irregular enamel (enamel
bypoplasia), periodontal (gum) disease, and grinding of teeth (bruxism) are
a few examples of dental problems caused by disabilities. ,Drug therapy can
also effect your child's mouth. Dilanfin,,an anti-convulsant drug used to help
control seizures, may cause the gums tvtrow abnormally over the teeth (gingival
hyperplasia) and to interfere with cheWing. Prolonged use of some drugs (slid'

(2,
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as tetracycline, An aniibiotic) can cat'ise stains on'both primary and permanent
teeth. 'Immunosuppressive dr,pgs.used with blood disorders can cause sores in
the mouth. "Tranquilizers and barbituates can cause a reduction in the flow
of saliva. "rhis makes teeth more susceptible to decay. 'The dentise should
know about all drugs your child is taking in-order to provide the best treat-
tient for such side effects.

Apart from these special dental problems, most handicapped ,

children's oral problems are caused by.the,samA diseases that damage anyone!s
teeth: tooth decay and perioddhtal (gum) discrse. This happens when teed%
are not cleaned and cared for every day. Thrl damage'and the resulting dis-
comfort can be prevented almost cotnpletely with good home and professpnal
care.

There are three general causes,of dental problems: 4aque, suq-

cepcibility to decay and.sugar. Plaque is a stieky, colorless film of harm-
ful bacteria that forms constantly on teeth. If not removed at least once
dailyyith brushing and flossing (a process using thin, specially coated string
to clean between teeth), plaque build-up can cause tooth decay and gum disease.
Plaque removal is one of ,the best ways to control tooth decay and periodontal
(gum) disease. Thorough brushing at least.once a day with a soft bristled
brush does the job best. Flossing, if at all possible,'improves the cleaning
process. Your dentist or school nurse can teach you the proper techniques
for brushing and flossing.

Some people's teeth are more susceptible to decay than others.
Fluoride can make teeth less susceptible. Fluoride can be applied in the
dentist's office, used at home (in fltpride mouth rinses, tdblets, and fluoride.
toothpastes), and consumed in drinkingiwater fluoridated by some municipal
water suppliers. Consult your dentist concerning the best approach for your
child.

Sugar is another major cause of tooth decay. The more often
you eat sugar and the longer it stays in your mouth, the more harm it can do.
To prevent decay from starting, avoid sWeet snacks (including dried fruits
like raisins). But if sweets are to be served, include them with the meals
so that sugar will not coat the Ceeth.

It may be difficult or even impossible to teach your child to
brush without help from one or several perfons. Several organizations pub-
lish pamphlets that suggest how to adapt tbothbrushes fqr use by the handl-

, capped and hot./ parents and others can hold their children to clean teeth
effectively. Write to the American Dental Association, 211 East Chicago
Avenue, Chicago, Illinois 60611, for a free booklet called Caring. The
National Easter Seal Society for Crippled Children and Adults, 2023 Wes.t Ogden
Avenue, Chicago, Illinois, 6.0612, sdfls Togthbrushing and Flossing: A Manual
of Home Dental Care for Persons Who are Handicapped for $1.50. The,National
Foundation of Dentistry for the Handicapped, 1726 Champa Street Suite 422,
Denver, Colorado 80202, sells Home Dental Care for the Handicapped Child for
$1.50. Your dentist or dental hygienist can also give you tips on how to adapt
toothbrushing a4 flossing to your child's disability.

For professional dental work, you may have trouble finding
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dentists who will work witkyour child becatise of.the specgic disability.
The nurse at the special education school probably knows the dentists,who
work with handicapped children. If not, the Academy of Dentistry for.the
Handicapped, 1726 ChamRa Street'Suite 422, Denver, Colprado 80202, hits a
director}, which ligts mtmbers of the Academyt who mIll adcepr handicapped

people for clients.

1.0

Apt In 'addition to private practice, several teaching hospitals
with dental schools sponsor special clinics for-handicapped people. At

these clinics, the children receive screening, treatment and preventive
services. The first visit involves a screwing proCess to determine if
the child'can be managed in a dental chair or needs to have dental work done
under a general.anesthesia. If it is possible, dental x-rays and a mouth
examination are done to-detect caries (callities) or other dental problems..
The majority of caseslitre handled in the dentalUair,'which is much cheaper
than having the dental work'done in the operating room under a general
anesthesia. At this first visit, the.dentist will explain the-child's den-
tal problems to you'and will tell you the best method of treatment. If

general anesthesia is needed for the dental work, the dentist may schedule
Ent overnight stay for the child,,or the child may be released.the same day.

41

An important service offered by the clinics is the prevention
program. Patients make appointments to learn how to take care of their

teeth, Yarents are encouraged toparticipate and learn the proper methods
and diets that are appropriate for good tooth care. Diet counseling and
fluoride supplements are recommended'to children whose diets lack the nec--

essary vitamins and other foods that help keep,teeth strong. Illinois

Masonic Hospital conducts screeningjervices at school's for handicapped
children upon the recitiest of the scRool district.

Vision

Vision screening is a service that is usually\Dffered each
year by the school your child attends. If the school does not offer it, con-
tact the Lake County Public Health,Department which dffers free vision
screening as part of the Nursing Services program: If it is determined that
your child may have vision problems, contact vision specialists. Ask school
nurses.to recdmmend some.

The optometrist examines eyes for defects and .faults of vision.
The optometrist can prescribeccorrective lenses and exerciseS, but cannot
prescribe drugs for allergies or infections. Optomefrists are listed in the
yellow pages of the telephone book under "Optometrists"..

The,ophthalmologist is a physician who specializes in the study
and treatment of defects and diseases of the eye. Ophthalmologists can offer
more complete examinations of the eyes than optometrists, but charge more.
Ophthalmologists are listed in the yellow pages of the phone book under
"Physicians-Ophthalmologists".

Prescriptions for eyeglasses or contacts are filled.by the
optician, a maker or dealer in optical items and instruments who grinds

e34
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eyeglasses to prescription. Opticiaps'are not trained ttio examine eyes, but

ean fit your child with frames and lenses., Most optometkjsts offerInptician
services as part of their busineas,yhill 4hthalmologiat8 usually do not.

Communication Disqrders

Children with developmental disabilities often are delayed in
e learning to speak. Their mental and motor development may be slower than

their physical growth, so they may not speak at.the expected ages. Ihis is
sometimes complicated by physical disabilities that-make it difficult or im-
possible for the child to form the correct sounds.

But having speech problems does not mean that a child cannot
communicate. Communication involves other senses, too. People use their
eyes, ears and.otherkparts of their bodies ,to give and receive information.

Parents notice that children are behindkin tanguage development
when their children do not reach certain levels of dtvelopment by a certain
age. Here is.a simple guideline: If a child has'hot started to talk by the
second birthday, it is time to look into the problem. By the third birthday

much valuable time has been lost. To judge whether a 'HAW is delayed in
language development, speech and language clinicians have developed check-
lists with the age ranges appropriate for various levels of language develop-
ment. A good book that.contains such a checklist and techniques for,teaching
your child to communicate is Your Developmentallx:Rearded Child Can Communi-

cate: A Guide for Parents ahd Teachers_in Speech Language and Non-Verbal
Communication, by/Julia Molloy and Arlene Matkin.

If your child is behind in learning to talk, do not'rush to I

someone who claims to work wonders or guar4ntees speech in j9st a few lessons./

GO to a clinic where more than one person 'till study your dhild. The Lake- /
McHenry Regional Program is a 'good place to start if your child i8 less tban

three years old. Also, the diagnostic clinics mention&I in the Diagnosis and
Assessment section of Chapter I often have special clinics for communication,
disorders, Northwestern University in Evanston, Illinois, has a tlinic they
specializes in the diagnqsis and treatment of communiCation disorders.

Two important parts of communication are speech and language.
SReech is the production of sounds put together in such a way that a cer
meaning is intended'to he understood by another person. Language is a system
for putting together meaningful sounds and movementb, plus hearing and'under-
standing sounds and movem6nt8; it is the eritire give-and-take of exchanging
ideas by meaningful sounds, movements and gestures.

-in speech and language therapy your.child will learn important

commmnication skills. Communication is a social skill which your child can
only leap through interaction with others. Your child may only spend a few
hours each, week with a speech and language therapist, so it helps if you

r*inforce.the child with lots of communication at home. By working with
techblque's learned from the speech and language clinician you can ensure con-
sistency:in what your child is learning.
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Verbal and Non-Vitrbal Communication

Children with communication problems can-be classified as
verbal mid non-verbal. Verbal children can talk;,non-verbal children
canhot. Strategies for teaChing vary, but children must first learn re-
ceptive language before they learn expressive language. Receptive language
is a process progressing from learning tb listen to attention-compelling
stimulations (for example,calling out a child's name and the child re-
sponding with attention of'sbme sort) thrbugh listening and reacting to sound
(such ai marching or clapping to music) to listening'and responding to sound
(for example, learning to react to the commands "Stop," "Wait," "Hot," "Look,".
and "Come here."). After the children have' a grasp ori receptive langyagt they,
can learn forms of expressive language. r,

. .

Non-verbal children have man different ways of,communicating
with others. A useful form of communication for non-verbal children (and
children who make soUnds which cannot be understood) is total communication. :

In total communication the therapists use speaking andimanual signs, gestures,
,

and finger spelling simultaneously. A handicapped chtld who learns total
communication may acquire a means of communication at the earliest possible
age. The therapists build on whatever abilities the child has to help the
.child commdnicate. The.eventual'goal with all children is good, usablespeech.,

a

4

Alternate Methods of Communication
4.

0.4

.The alternative'communication methods aescribed below siart with
a simpler ones'used with .children who have very little expressive language,and

advance to more complex ones used with children having,better expressive skills.
At each of these.levels, you can'help your child achieve bettqr communication
skills by practicing communication whenever you can find time Make Practice
a .regular part of mealtime, playtime and going about househOlAcivres.

One method is called,picture communication. The,children have
certain recognizable pictures that are put together on a pamph et or board.
and carried with them at all. times. When they wish to commgni ate an tdea or
a need they point to the appropriate 'picture (such s a picture of a drinking
.glass when they want something to drink).

4,

Another method that is more eliAily understood by
regular contact with nonverbal children are Bliss symbols. B

a system of lines and dots combined in a certain flOrm to stavd
Bliss symbolw are paired with tibeir written word and put on p
and carried with the child at all times. Children point to the Bliss symbol
to communicate to the peraen "listeniV" the word written,undetneath the symbol.
With goodleaching and practice some non-verbal children can use over 300
Bliss symbols to communicate.

ersons not in
iss symbols are
for a.word.
phlets or boards

Sign language is yet another method for communication by'the
.non-verbal_children. Sign langauge is the use 'of gestures, which can communi-
cate one word or a whole sentence, and finger spelling, using fingers to spell
words. A non-verbAl child can have a very large=vocabulary of signs,used to
communicate with others.

.1
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Often wi h non-verbal children a combination of signing and
speech is used. The clild may not say the word exactly right, but the com-
bination of speech and\stgn gets the qommunication across to the other per-
sonl. An example is the,following diagram from the Glenkirk Association's

,My Terrific Just for MOook, 4 book for parents and inter4ted persons to
help teach non-verbal children sixty basic word signs, in total communication
format.

* 0

7
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*
With permission of the Glenkixk Press, Glenkirk -Association for the
Pekrded, Northbrook, Illinois.
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yelping Your Child to Better'SpeeCh

.
For the verbaI4child wordS;are said inohundiede of.co;bina-.

, dons that are made up not only of word7Sounds, but also of_pelody, pitch,
Volume, and rhythm. Speech is godd and pleafjant when all.these"thihis work
well together and convey an bide.

63.

0

, When children are'unable to say the sounds and syllab1eS.00 _

they should be OA, they have an articulatiod, problem. With an artiCulattOn
problen sgundghare left out (omNsion errors), are formed 'poorlY (distortion

, terrors), or ong sound is made instead of Another '(substitution errors).,Only
one or two sounds may be affected or there may be so many articuaation errors

.

that the child's speech cannot be understood..

If the words are mctgotonous, and have nsi. variety or are spoken
in tones too high, too sharp, too husky,.too hoarse,"too nasal, or too *soft,'
it is called' a voite problem. Usually,these and other similar moice problema k
are not as serious because childrenrs vOices change as they. grow 'older..

If the words come out jerkily instead of 'smoothly, it ii called
a rhythm problem. All children hesitate and repeat when.speaking, some more,
than others. Usually, as they grow up, they speak dore, and more smoothly.
Simple hesitating and repeating are not in theniNelveS serious. When the prob-
lem is so.severe thattolt,t interferes With your child.,using speech without a

great deal of effort, as in stuttering, then the child shouldtbe examined by
a ipeech and language therapist.

'With ail language and speeCh problems the first goal of therapy
is to get the child to exchange ideas either verbally or non-verl)Ally. Once
the child can exchange ideas, then the Speech problems can be worked on.

Here are a few general suggestinns to help your child,to better
speech. Let speech be fun. .Let the child know that you like to talk with'
him or her. What your child says is less important than that he or she en-
joys both talking and listening. Plargames with soinds and words. Tell
stories and read aloud. Build up feelings of success about speech. Vo not
try to correct every error in grammar. Bn time the child yill cortect hith-
self or herself if,you set a good example.

Speech and language therapy is offered through the schooll.
Should you desire therapy outside the school, the Easter Seal Society, as

4141krll as speech and hearing clinics and clinicians in private practice.can
he4K.

HearintProblems

For 01§11dren with hearing problems the Lake-McHenry Regional
Proe'ram has audiological testing equipment for disabited persons under twenty-
one. The Illinois Institute for Developmental Disabillities at 1640 West
Roosevelt Road, Chicago, Illinois 6060g, has free audiological testing for
the developmentally disabll.ed over twenty-one. Should your child,have a heatIng,
aid,'equipment can be serviced at the centers listed in the phone book yelkow

. 4'0
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.pages under "Hearing Aids\ ...For recomMendationicof dealers and service'
rapair Centersbask the school speech and language therapist br the'school
nurse. '

,. ,
, Recommended for FurtherrReading

5 ( .,

1.
.

c
,

r 6, Mollby, Julia S. and Arlefie Matkin., Deve1opmentally
1975, ComMunicate: A qu4xle for Parents'and, Teachers in ,S2eech,

Lanapaglia end Nnverbal Commuhication. NeW'York: John-Day.
Boo17is organizec,A to progress from the basic principles of
speech, and other means of communiCation to specific steps,

.detailed and understandable, stresSing short, practical
methods, which can pring definiie and observable improvements.

.

* . -...
,.......-- .

. 40 ,
Newcomb, Joyce R. and.Carol R. Heitman (illus.). My'Terrific Just for Me Book.

1977 - GlenView, Illinolf; Clenkirk.Prpis.
.

,

Utilizes t, otal communicationxoncepe to present sixty words ,

4.selected from a list of wordg children consistently use first.
' Teachers and parents.can-become 'familiar with the sign and

.,.

h'elp'teach the child,Fet-: Looseleaf format allows insertion
, of more signs as t5echild fearns more.

,

. ,

. For more informatinn on Speech and Language write to:

1

I

.
,

i

The American Speech and'Hearing.Associatifon (ASHA.)-

. 9030,91d Georgetown Road
74. Washington, t.C. '2'0014

T.
. .

. Special 1quipient RePair
'

If youvchild.uses-special-e4uipment (such as cPalkeis, wheel-
chairs,,or leg braces) maintaining that,equipment in good repair and getting
all the necessary parts*hen thcOrwear out can be.difficult. .'cf your child
is enrolled in a special education school, the"therapY ttaff (including the
Aysical Eind occupational therapists, and.the maintenance person) may be
equipPed ta handle breakdowns. Sinci,t_he'staff workt with large n4mbers of
children using special equipment, staff members regularli have contact with
companies tiftet..mapufacture atiddistribdte the equipmentt. Parents Of.children
who are nbt.in:the public schools' special education classes, however, find
'it difficult to find anythle who is knowledgeable and, willing to fix the

equdpment.',One suggestion: Contact the,speciak educatjon district and ask
for the names oS.the-physical.and occdpaiional therapists'that the diafrici

. employs. .Call ttie theraprAts.and ask if they wOulfor;an agreed fee, fix
.your child's equiPmento4 a regular-basis. If they cannot,ask them tb recom-

'reencl sowne whoM tbOiy think may be atd.e to,help. Three places to call are ,

the rehabilidatiOn departAmns oVhospitals, lonA-term carejacilities listed
in the back of this manual; and c4Ran1es'that manufacture the special equip-
ment. Manufacturers may be able'to,recommend repairmen.'

r
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Nutrition
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the cause of many problems associated with developmental dis7
abilities is poor nutrition. Physical complications asSociated with thedis-
ability, and med,lcation regularly taken to conttol symptoms of-the'digability,
cause problems with,eating which in turn caUSe poor nutrition. Many techniques
have been developed for parents'to'use witb their children at-home. The

'6 techniques range from the adjustment Of utensils,to suit the abilities of the
child to the appropriate timing Of medication an&meals. Each disability has
eating problems associated with it, found in one. or more,of fur areas: in-
ability to suck, chew, dnd swallow; inability to'grasp/poor hand coordination;
weight control; and lack of proper nutritional informaeiod-for parent's.

The information and techniques discussed below are onlyexamples
of possible solutions to eating problems inthe developmentally disabled. To

get more informatin* for specific techniques forur child, the physicaland
occupational therapists, the nurse and the teacher at your child's school can
be helpful. If your child is not gnrolled, the Lake-McHenry Regional PrograC
the Glenkirk Association for the Retarded's 0-3 Pfogram, and the Low Incidence
Cooperative Agreement (L/CA) Program of the Northern-Suburban Special Education

,District (NSSED) -could put you in touch With professionals who may be able to
help. Of course, your doctor and nutritionist can help.

4

Sucking Chewin&and Swallowing
,4

0 Theiinability to suck, chew, swallow or eat solid foods.is
associated with manvdisabilities. Some'examples are as .fol1i9ws. Dowfl's

Syndrome children have a general delaY in thelr rateof growth which accounts
for the delayed appearance df oraljeflexes, such as sucking. When teeth start
to come in they are.often,not aligned well (maloctlusion) making chewing dif-
ficult or both Down's Syndrome children and cerebral palsied children.. Un-,.

coordipationof lipa, tongue and throat muscles make eating very difficult fOr
same,cerebral palsied children. Dilantin, taken by Some epileptic children,
.causes gums to dwell and become spongy and tender, making chewing painful.
tarly in'life autistic children may show anextreme intolerance to solid foods,
with severe gagging and refusal to chew or swallow "junior" foods:'

If your child sucks weakly, y06 can develop a stronger sucking
motion.. Sweet cold substances are most helpful in stimulating the sucking
re ponge. Offer,cold water sweetened with honey; dip a Q-tip in fruit and theb

the gums and tongue with it, or place honey cot pureed fruit on a pacifier.
Childrenihdiffer, so experiment to find out.what kin4of nipOle suits them.
As the child leaps to sdck better replace'the nipples with smaller-holed ones
so that sucking will become strongor. ' Be .sure to cuddle and talk to your
child.

If your child has trouble swallowing. you can help teach the
proper-swallowing motion. As your child learns to suck better, the swallowing
usually Improves. Difficulty in swallowing is often caUsedby the position
of the tongue land the se of the tongue. Your child should take foqd off a
spoon with the upper lip and,should close the mouth to swallow. Tilting the. .

head .hackinmay seem'to help trmporartly, hut your child wtli uot learn to use.

4.
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the tongue to force food bsack towards the throat. Tohelpoydur child swallow,
gently stroke the throat upward under the chin or strokethe side of the face
from the ear'forward to the corner of the-mouth.

You can do many things to help your child learn to chew.. Your
child is ready to chew when he or she cut. move the tongue and has the main
teeth. But the Absence of teeth should not prevent an attempt at chewing
'sUch foods as crackers, cooked, chopped vegetables or cooked potatai. When
your child has the primary teeth, place a small piece of food between the baek
teeth and move the lower jaw up and down. 'Show your child how you chew, and
use a mirror so the child can see how he'or she chews. Ptace the food on al-

.

ternate sides of the mouth so the child becomes accustomed to chewing on both
sides. Give your child bite size pieces of food to start. Introduce lumpy
foods gradually. . It will.be harder for an older child who has eaten only
pureed foods tO learn to chew than if exercises are begun with the child at
an early age.

. Help your child become aware.of the mouth, tongue,- and teethe
Look in he mirror with your c4ld and identify parts of the mouth by playing
games and pointing. Do exercises.with mouth and tongue in front of the miiror
(for example, yawning, kiiting,.:.Indblowing). Teach your child to move the

'tongue.to touch-the uOper lips, lower lipP'and the corners of title mouth.
Placing peanut butter er:heney at'these po.ints will reward your child when
using thp.right movements. Work on thiis ither at the beginning of meals or
during special snacks.

Due to pa.inful gums, some children find it hard to progres8 to
solid foods. Pureed foods or strained foods may be'necessary at first, but
change to coarser foods as soon as possible. A+younger child seems.to accept
these new and strange lumps better than'an older-child% When your' child can
control the throat, tongue and mouth musclet, add chOpped foods and later solid
foods.... If the change is gradual your child will become accustomed to the
coarser textures, and witA practice will-learn how to handle these foods. To
add more textured,foods to the dtet use tore-pulpy drinks such as range or
tomato juiee. Add. 'choPped fruit and vegetables'to pureed.foods. Add bits of '
crackers,and fruit to soups and cereals.

Good dental care will'keeroteeth strong and may eliminate gum
swelling ald pain that makes cheWing, sucking or _swallowing difficult. In

addition to toothbrushing and flossing described in thissmanual'a section on'
Dental Servites, you tan prevent dental decay by avoiding an excess of foods
contain4ng starch and sugar, -such as candy, soft drinks, pastries, cookies,
and sugar coated cereals. If you do serve sweets, do so with the meal. These
foodtstick between the,teeth or cling to.the'tobth surface's where they are
rapidly turne0 into destructive

e
acid by bacteria in the mouth. If served with

a meal, other foods will help dislodge sugar,from between the teeth.

Grasping and Hand Coordination

The inability to grasp and 'poor havid-to-mouthicoordination.'are
associated with many disahilit.ies. Children wi4h :cerebral palsy often, find
selfrfeeding to be 'difficult. If they are athetoid, the excessive movefients

41
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during eating.can cause a great deal-of food spillage. If the child is
spastic or ataxic.; niovement is often restricted or limited in the arms

- making self-feeding difficult. bther children who-have motor problems,
butare not as severely afflicted, find hand-to-mouth motions very'
frustrating.

Your child will learn to eat with-less ort if the eating
utensils are suitable. 'Instructions for making or improvising special eating
equipment,should be obtained from your physician, occupational and physical
therapists, nurse or nutrItionist. All adjustments to eating utensils should
be done under their supervIsion. For example, spoons., forks, kniVes, arid

cups may,need'to be built up with foam curlers or bicycle handles which can
be teld more easily. Long-handled cups are,helpfu1 because the entire ist

can be used for grasping. Npber coated spdkons may be,used tf your chf
bites the spoon.. Plastic dishes are practical and economical since th ,do

not break easily. A plate with built-up sides can be used to help push food
onto the fork or spoon.

Eneourage children to feed themselves as'soon as they show a
desire to help.themselves. Vork.toward independent edting. Start by helping
children to grasp spoons and cups and to bring food to the mouth. As they
learn the movements, help them less. If the abilities to grasp or reach seem
Weak and uncoordinated think of acttvities at non-meal times to strengthen

'and improve coordination. Some examples arelflouring sand, playing with a ball,
using push-pull toys, and playing in water with a bucket, spoon, and cup.

1PWei Control

Weight problems are related to certain disabilities. Down's
,Syndrome children have 1oWer energy requirements than other children of a
comparable age and they,cah therefore tend to become overweight. The caloric--
needs of a/Jhild with spastic cerebral palsy, where muscles counteract one
another making movement very limited, are very small. Being overweight is
undesirable.because it restricts movement which in turn-makes the problem worse.
Movement is also limited for chipren with ataxic cerebral palsy. They often
have poor balance, fall frequently and therefore do not move around mdch.
Limited movement means that the child has less need for-food than others with
greater mobility.

If your child is overweight, you can help him or her to lose
weiet. Before starting any weight reduction diet, be sure your child has
a Inedical examination to be certain.werght loss is advisable. To prevent
your child from gaining too much weight, follow a food plan.which provides
foods from each-of the four basic food gtoups: vegetables and fruits, meat,
,dairy products, and breads and cereals. -For snacks choose foods such as .

fresh fruits, raw vegetables, nonfat milk, toast with low-calorie jelly,or
fruit jufce instead of soft drinks,,ebtatd chips, and candy. Special:diets

!. are available from your doctor and nwtrittoniat.

Proper exercise ii hnportant. Encourage your child to take
part in activities that strengthen the body and improve skills. There Are
many games andactivities to do at.home. Special rdcreation district programs

P-04,
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offer many possibilities for other activities (see 4Ction of this manual.
on Recreation).. The recreation specialists at school or at your park dis,
trict may be able to give you advice on exercises that would be apprbpriate

. for your child.'

iSome children have a tendency to be underweight. Athetoid
cetebral palsy involves exaggerated involuntary movements of the arms and
legs which makes the caloric need Tor such A child almost twice that for
other children. Some children-on medication find that they are pot hungry
or feel sick after taking their medicine, and dO not want to eat: The re-
sult is an inability to keep thein weight up.to normal.

4

If your'child is underweight., there are manyiways to help him
or her gain weight. Protein foods ate essential. Eggs, meat, poultry, fish,
beans and milk are some proXein foods that can help increase your child's
daily calorie intake and provide the nourishment needed for better growth.
By increasing the number of mtals each day from three to'four or more, you
may be able to help you child gain weight. Offer snacks often but not "junk"
food. Praise your child for good efforts to finish meals. A nutritionist
or doctor will help plan a diet that will iriclude more Iligh calorie'foo4s
'that will be beneficial to your chfid's growth.

For children who seem to lose their appetite because of the
medications that they take, serve the main meal either before the drugs
taken,or whenever their efTects.are expected to be'the least. 'Ask the.doactr
who prescribed the drugs or the pharmacist about the most approp4iate timing
for meals and medlcations.

*

a,

Proper Nutrition
.

Lack.of proper nutrition information also causes eating prob- ,lems for children with develcipmental disabilftles. A a nts need to know moren
about good diets. to prevent some developmental disabi ities, plus correct.
nutritional advice for the 'whole family.. Two examples of special diets fol7
low:along with some.suggestions on. making meal time a pleaont experience

-1?

,for your child.

An inborn error of'metabolism,makes childrall torn with
phenylketonuria (PKU) unable-to process certain foods which are essential to

, the child's mental and emotional growth. . There is a special diet thar must
be followed in order for the child to avoid the harmful effects of the dis-
ability. Almost all children are tested for PKU at birth. If, they are
identified as having PKU, they are put on the diet immediately and mugt ad:-

bere to it strictly. Testing shows'that children may have to remain on- the
diet for almost twelve years.

Another diet,'introdwed by Dr. flenjamin Feingold in 1973,
is an additives-free diet, a diev free from such food additiv6s as food

. colorings, flavorings, and preservatives. it tw been creaited with lesSeninii.
le.=peractiV:ity in some children. Since the Introduction of Feingold's diet,
studies have been completed wilich show that if a relationship exists between
diet and behavior (like hyperactivity), it is of relatively minor importance

4
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or exists only within a small subpopulation of children. The Feingold,
Associatiens sponsor the diet and other information, but it would be help-
ful to consult others (such as your physician or nutritionist) to find out
the *latest information on this controversial diet.

Good eating .habits %aid good eati g positions are necessary
to help make eating enjoyable. Children usual y imitate their parents, so
set good examples.

Thqe may be days when your child does not feel Ake eating,..
or some foods are not appealing. Respett your dhild's wishes as long as
they do not seem excessive. Do not stand over your child to make sure that
everything is eaten, because fussing over the child.may spoil your child
with attention. Mealtime may become a time of pleading:begging, and
,threatenfhg. If you offer good food in a matter-of-fact way and maintain
a pleasant relaxed atmosphere, botiyof you.will enjoy tile meal..

u

,

An unplem3ant experience, such as choking or gagging, may
cause a child to dislike or refuse. to eat a particulat food. For the we
reason, unfamiliar foods may be feared or rejected. Many Children need to
be encouraged to accept new foods or they will continue to eat'only those
foods which are familiar and easily swallowed.

1..11

To introduce new food, serve a small amount along with a
favorite food. Do not introduce more than one unfamiliar food at a time.
Gradually, your 'child sh6Uld begin to aFcept and ,to ltke a Varied diet.

A plate heaped with more food than your child can possibly eat-
is likely to spoil the appetite for the entire meal. -Give small servings at
first and encourage jrour child ta ask for second helpings.

The information,presented here on nutrition,is only a beginning.
To make sure that your ehild is getting the.best nutrition possible fe.r
maximum development and good health, you should ask for advIce from your doc-
tor or nutritionist. .Aldb, consult the nurse,"phyglical And occupational
therapists, or a.teacher at your child's school. Other organizations, such
,as the Women-Infants-Children (WIC program discussed in bhis manual's Planning
Section) and Expanded Food and Nutrition Education Program (EFNEP) run,by the
Lake County Cooperative Extension Service 102 South Sheridan Road, Waukegan,
phOne: 662-4992, offer meal planning information for ehe whole family.

Recommended for Further Reading
A

PiPes, Peggy L. Nu.trition in Infancy,and Childhood. Saint Louis, Mistiouri:
1977 C.V. Mosby.

Written for health science students, this book includes
theoretic nutrition information as well as factors that
must belgconsidered when dietary idtOes of children, from'
infancy through adolescence, are being evaluated. The

,

last two chapters deal with nutrition and feeding of child-.

ren with developmental delays and with behavior management
of feedi,ng.
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FIFTY EXCUSES TOR A CLOSED MIND

We tried that before-,..

Our place is differept;
It costs too latch.

That's beyond our responsibility,
We're all too busy-to do.that.
That's not my job.

It's.too radical d change. -

"We don't have the' time.
)slot enough help.

:,That will. obsolete Our'equipment.

40ur organizatidn,As too small.
Not practicalfor busy-people.
The students will never buy it.'

ntver done it before.
It's against school poficy.
Runs up our over,heed.

We don't have the authority.
That's too ivory tower.
We did all right without,it.
That*s what to eipect from staff.
It's never been tried'before.
Let's form a-committee.
Has anyone else-tried it?
I don't see the connection.
It won't work.

to
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26. Let's get back to reality.
27. That's not our,problem.
28. Why?. It's stifl working today.

don't liie the idea.
30: You're right - but ---.
31. You're twm years- ahead.
32.- We're not ieadY for,that.
33.. We don't have equipment Or room.
34. We don!t have personnel.
35. Ii Can't in the budget. ,

36. Can't teach an old dog new tricks.
37. Good thought but'impractical.
38. Let's hold it in abeyance.
39. Let's give it more thought.
40. Put it in writing.
41. They'll laugh at us.
42. Not that-agkin.
43. Where'd you dig that-one up?
44. What you're really saying is..,
45. In your department, yes, mine, no.
46. Let'A all sleep on it.
47. I kAow a fellow who tried it.
48. Too much trouble to change:
49; We've alwayi done it this way.
50. It's impossibli:



Family Counseling

- When a baby ifp expected, the family is usually excited. Parents
think of names, tell friends, get a room ready, and do other things to ex-
press their joy. Some parents, wanting to learn more about bies, read books

(aa
(like Benjamin Spock's Baby and Child Care) or seek other i formation. But

no 'latter how much'parents want the teby; or how much they, ve read, there
are some things they are not prepared for. Knowing that babies cry is.not '.

the same as having to stay up all night with a crying baby. The arrival of
a baby changes the parents' lifestyles; even a'tp to the grocery store can ,

A become troublesome if the baby has to'be brought along. The baby might also
affecE relationships within the family. For instance, a husband or other
children might become jealous of all the attention the baby receives. There
are more little tkings that parents do not find out until the baby is acutally
born. These little things bring a degree of harshness into the monderful
world the parents expected. Of course, this does nOt mean that they lave the
baby less. -

If you consider how much frustration average parents feel when
their cherished dreaM has to be given.up, theathe negative reactions of parents
of*a child with developmental disabilities aie understandable. Besides dealing
with unexpected things that.all pareqts encounter; they have ,to cope with
special considerations, too. Ii is hard for parents of a-new-born childawith
developmental disabilities to carry out.everyday adtivities like going to work
and taking care of the house when they are so emotionally confused thai it is.
difficult to function. -

Every parent has individu l reactions, but there ere some common
responses, too. Ken Moses, a North Sho4 psychologist, says most parents go
through five states in the grieving proc ss. The first state is DENIAL. In
this state'parents, who knew nothing about the disability before the child was
born, refuse to accept its impact or.irreversibility. Education helps parents
to underStand; as they get more Informiiion from doctors and other"parents
About.their situation, they will probably come to accept it more.

The second state is GUILP.t Parents might wonder if the dis-
ability is a punishMent for something they hinie done in the past. Sometimes
they think the'disability was caused by something they did or something that
happened to them. They may ask a doctor for a medical explanation. If their'

questions are spiritual, they may consult a clergyman. IA fact, the Waukegan ,
Developmental Center *eludes a chaplain on its staff.

In the chird state, DEPRESSION, parents are punishing themselves.
They are Unable to admit. that they' are basically good people, trying their
best to help their child. Parents might take,out their frustiationspn them-
selves, through overeating, drinking or relying on medication such as pre-
scription drugs:

'ANGER is the fourth state. Scapegoating can occur, where frus-
ptrations are taken out on an innocent persbn, such as a husban , wife or child:

f
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Harming another or oneself, or even being afraid pf hurting someone, is not
uncommon, and it occurs in families without developmentally dtsabled-child-
ren, too. In the Chicago area there is a Parental Stress Service hotline
(312-463-0390), that you can call 24 hours a day. They will'listen if you
want to talk, and if,you need further assistance they can.refer jou to other
sources. You should not be ashamed to admit that tou are upset; anger hap-

.

pens to everyone at times, and stored anger is more harmful than frustrations
that are slowly released. . .;

The fifth and final, State is BARGAINING. Parents still re-
tain a hope that if.they make more sacrifices (fot example meretime, more
money) the disability will be removed.

The grievini; process ends when parents replace their fantasies
with realistic hopes and Oxpectations. They accept the child as a person and
want to help the child achieve the highest potential possible, whatever it
may be.

This is alit exhausti4 process for parents to go through. It
ig a lot easier for parents who have support. Support can simply be a good
friend's shoulder to lean on or an ear to listen.

If you are going through a grieving process, good friends can
help you get your strength back in tape short run. But, because they do not
have developmentally dIsabled children themselves, you may feel they cannot
fully understand what you.are going through. That is why you may want to
join a parents' group associated with your child's school. Parents of older

.., developmentally disabled'children have had many of the experiences you are
encountering, so they can qoach you through them. They try to ansvier ques-
tions you may have about everyday life, like where to find a baby-sitter, or
questions about your own behavior toward Our child. Sometimes you may won-
der, for example, if anyone e1,9e besides yolligets upset at small disasters,
such as milk spilling. Parents who have coped with the situation longer
than you, will reassure you that becoming angry'does happen.

/

However, your concerns might deal with things other than get-
. ting through everg day. You may be planning the future of your child, and

looking at educational and residential choices. You may wonder about the
intelligence level and potential ability of the child. T4ore..are people in
the school who can help you with these concerns, like a teacher, nurse or
social worker. Besides having experience in working with many developmentally
disabled children and being informed about resources in the area, they per-1,
sonally k ow your child. You might want to speak to them about some of the
hopes and rustrations you feel as well as discussing these concerns in parent
grogps.

di

School personnel vary in their willingness to speak with parents.
Some.may consider it part of thetr job, while others mayirarge a fee for
prolonged individual consultation. Social workers are usually sources of in-

\ formation for future plans, and many run short worksh6ps for parents' groups.
\In fact, one purpose of school personnel is to provide you with refources.
*ty decisions that you make should.be yours alone, based i9evart on what they
have told you. Do not lei them pressure you intO making a decisiOn because
of an opinion they may express.

'
/
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While it is hmportant to stay in contact with you child's
school, you may prefer to speak about your feelings with professional
counselors. The advantage of consulting professional counselors is that
you see them only during your appointments; you do not socialize with them
as you might with parents of other developmentally disabled children, and
you do not see them when you pick up the child from school. The relation-
ship ends when you leave the office (or when they leave your home) and you
know they will not talk about you with outsiders.

There ard a few things to keep in mind if you are considAring
speaking to a professional counselor. First, there may be a fee. The range
is anywhere from no Charge to $50 per session. Some places chrge a pec
session rate, while others charge by the week or for a group session meeting
over several weeks. You should ask how much it will cost and how long it
will take when you make the appointmen?.. Another thing to remember is that
Illinois has no qualifying regulations for counselors. Anyone can call him-
self or herself a family counselor. A good place to start with is with peo-
ple who have experience in helping situations, like clergymen, psychiatrists,
nurses, and social workers, laho may offer their services. There are lists
in the Yellow Pages of the yelephone Directory under "Marriage and Family
Counselors-, "Psychologtists', "Clinics-, and similar titles. You may feel
more confident asking-pour/family doctor or schooll personnel for a reference.'

1)/
'When you make the appointment,ask 4touefees and how long the

session will t4k.k, but also ask what information you should bring. Oft&
the first session is a ,"getting acquainted" time, so you phould prepare a

family history ana,attempt to put things you want to dis uss into words, like
frustrations or f4thfe Plans,. Remember that you are al getting to know
the counselor. If,you feel uncomfortable, you might wish to seek another.
You are there for help; do not be afraid to interrupt or ask. questions. If

you do not feel that the counselor is responsive to your ffeedg,-then do mot
waste your time or money by continuing to consult him or her.

It is diEfiCult to tell exactly what will occur during the con-
sultations. It depends partly on you and your needs, and partly on,,the
philosophy of ehe counselorr \pit is very common for the .counselor to request 4.
that the entire family be present. Sometimes the counselor might want to -

-
spend some extra time w.ith the,other childKen by themselves, if there are any,
and sometimes with only one oflthe parents. Ceneraitly, though, the counselor
likes'to get some sense of the -whole picture-. In fact, sometimes sessions ,

might be held Ln Our home instead of in the counselor's office.

Each counselor takes a different approach in the therapy. When
you thInk of therapy you may envision the stereotyped psychiatrist-and-couch
type of consultation,and indeed, that,sometimes does occur. More common is
the conversation-like therapy where clients and coulselor sit in chairs facing
each,other. Sometimes the counselcir may suggest that ',,ou reenact a particular
,scene.that disturbs you or that the,husband pretend to take the wife's role
and the wife take the husband's rolein a specific situation.

The focus of therapy is\determined by the counselor, Some coun-
selors believe that you should work ou't immediate everyday problems first,

.

while others prefer to work on hmproving Ole circumstances around your con-
cerns. Still others may begin by concentrating on your past.
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When you speak to a counselor, the two of you will probably
draw up goals.together. One goal-4aight he to get.through every day f:sy

undefstanding the needs ofi each famify member. Another might be to make
a decision fbout the placement of the child,- Yet another might be how to
help the chlld reach full potential. In this last'case, you might be
learning specific techniques (such as tollet-training) to practice at hOme'.

Once you have begun to understand-yourself from your work with
the counselor, then you can begfh,to make decisions about Ohe future of your
disabled child. After discussing realistic expectations you should have of
the child, you can begin to plan your child's activities and education. If

you decide to care for your.child at home, you will have the information and
resources to support you. ,If home care,ls planned, you might want to take
advantage of the filmstrips and other "how to" media offered by the national
organizations concerned with delTrelopmental.disabilities. TheY are'listed in
the directory. You will probably find yourself becoming involved in soqe
activity tiesigned to educate the public so that coanunity attitudes are'more
accepting of persons with handicapping conditions. If your 'final depision is

to place the child in residential care, you will know that you have explored
the options with.the experts and chosen the best place¶or your% child.

a
0

Recommended for Further Reading

Nolahd, Robert L. Counselirig Parents of the Mentally Retarded. Springfield,

-1976 'Illinois:, Charles C. Thomas.
' A six-part book presenting informatio4 specifically directed,

at the counseling of parents of the mentally retarded.
Section 1, articles designed tdp provide an overall orientation;
(2)' initial informing interview with parents; (3) group
counseling; (4) family tasework and child placement; (5) pad-
toral counse1ing;,(6) genetic counseling.

Schrieber, Meyer, and Mary Feely. Siblings of the Retarded. Available from

the National Association for Retarded Citizens, P.O. 3ox 6109,
2709 Avende F. East, Arlington, Texas 76011.

Report on group sessions done with adolescent siblings of
handicapped youngsters irr New York City.
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Few groups .have more leisure time than the developmentally

disabled. Their free time has been forced upon them because of their dis-
ability and lack of planned opportunities for both work and play. Leisute

time is an important part of their lives. Learning how to 'plan and use

leisure time effectively can mean the difference between 'a boring; seden-
tary life and an active life of increased fitness and sharpened artistic,
recreational, and social skills.

11,

Family Activities I

1

'The homAis the ideal place for learning to use leisure time
effe/tively. Through family recreational activities, the child withailevel-
opm;ntal disabilities will learn the value of constructive use of lellgure
time. The aCtivities that ihe child etijoys and' (toes well in will become

life-long hobbies and can turn into vocations when the child reaches adult-
hood. For example' a hobby-Buch as gardening, can turn into a job in a

nursery. Some of the national fiarsent organizations put out pamphlets'and

booklets on activities that familia can do together with their handicapped
child. 4

With the proper supervisian and training, most children with
handicaps,can athieve a level of competence in some activities. In activities

that the family does together (for example, gardening, swimming, golf, volley-
-ball, bowling, camping, working on.cars, fishing or ice skating) the ctild

can be taught the basic skills in snal steps. For example, instead of
teaching the handicapped child how t garden and asking the child to take

-Glare of a small garden, there are s eral steps that can be taken. First,

teach the child how to dee some of the gardening toolti. Then instruct the

child about proper watering and weeding techniques. Use the child as a helper

in doing the family garden. When the child has learned enough skills, allow
the child to have a gardening 'spot. Although this may take a few months of
the ;Mole growing season, the child will be able to care for growing things in-

doors and,outdoors all year. When the child grows older and may live away
from hane, surroundings can be brightened with flowers and plants.

In addition to the many sports, games, and other recreational
,activities that a child cant learn to enjoy, it wou be beneficial to set up

a daily routine of exercise. These exercises can b. obtained by contacting
the physical education teacher at your child's school. The exercise program
should start with a very light load and increases gradually over a period of
time. Recommendations on kind6 and duration ofexercise should be made by

; your family doctor pr by the physical therapist at the school, if your child
, .

el

sees.one..

Helpful ideas and-training techniques for Aifferent rec-
reational activities can be obtained from a variety of public and private

bi)



programs that specialize in recreation for the hapdicapped. They offer
Specialized activities for handicapped children and their'families that
you may find useful in helping your child to use leisure time.effectively
.They do charge for their activities,-but you may find the costs reasonabt
when you realize the ertjoyment.and skills your child may obtain from part -

cipating in the activities.

Special Recreation

The widest selection of recreational programs is ussaay avail-
able thrOugh the park districts. Not every community in Lake County is tn-
cluded in a special rgcreation associatiOn, but most are. The table at the
end of this Chapter lidts the towns served by the three special recreation
associations in take County.

. Most of the.special recreation associations offer recreation
classes in four dreas: arts and crafts, sports, social clubsand special
events (for exarple, summer Camps, holiday parcps,,and overnight camping).
Arts and crafts.activities include Woodworking, photography, dance, music or
other kinds of self-expression. Swimming, gymnastics,/ice.skating, tennis,
basketball, and'bowling are but a few of the sports that programs offer.
pecial training techniques,have been developed that make almost any sport

adaptable to your child's specific abilities. .Social clubs are a good way
for your child to "socialize with others and make friends. Activities are
held at the public recreation centers or the teens and young adults go out
to movies; playsYprofessional sport games or dances. Specia, events pro-
vide the opportunity for your child to have experiences that otherwise might
be missed. .In addition to holiday parties, most of the-special recreation
associations offer, chances for overnight camping and some offer residential
summer camps that last from a few days to two weeks.

Costs fof activities differ at each recreational association
and for each program. If your town's park district is a member of a special
recreation association, the costs for the programs are quite reasonable.
Some of the recreationigistricts have reciprocal agreements with other dtS-
tricts so that if yourTistrict does not provide a certain activity but
another one does, you might be able to enroll in that course without paying
the out-of-district fee. Check with your special recreation department.
Arrangem6nts may be made with the.special recreation dist,* for scholar-
ships or reduced payments ori a case-by-case basis.

If you live outside the special recreation districts you may
have tmay an out-of-district fee for.each clase in I./filch your child is
enrolled. If your park district is not a Member of a specia recreation
district, encourage it to join. If it.receives federallunds it is obligated
to provide recreation programs for the total population.

Private Programs

Private facilities also provide special recreation for the
handicappedi Many scout troops are organized through the schools and cOnsist
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df.after-school meeting and activities. Your child may he able to enroll
thiough the regular scouting channels or there may be a scout troop for
handiCappedchildrA at the school your child attends. Scouting ofte4 in-
volves parents as,troop leaders and assistants. Scouting As'a good means
of doing an activity with your child outside of.home. If you are unable
to find a scouting tvoop in your area to suit your needs, the councild
listed in the-back,of Ws manual will:. help you start a trool:cin yopr,child's
school or through your church or neighborhood organization. C011 your local
council if' you are interested.

.

The YMCA's and the.YWCA'srof.ten offer some courses. especially
tailored to handicapped people. Check with your.local chaptera listed in
the back of this manual. Most chapters willlIelp you if they do not alreaay
haveprogram.s for the handicapped.

There are three interesting programs that are exclusivelyTfor
handicapped'people. One is called Friends of %Handicapped Riders (FHR). The
FUR offers horseback riding as.therapy primarily for physically handicapped
children, but will take children with other disabilitiesz, too. Research has
shown that horseback riding increases *lance and coordination in children oho
have physidal disabilities. Some specal recreation districts have horse/
back riding programs through FUR stables. : If your district does not, y4 can
arrange to have your child enrolled without bponsorship by the .special.rec-
reation association. , . N

,

1

'N ,4 \
.. ,

. $
,

Another interesting recreati4onal program is,the 'Center for
.. .

.
.

.

Enriched Living, whichAprolrides recreation and social interaction for mildly
,alld moderately retarded adults. -The classas in the special recreation dis-
tricts arg often gearedtOOard.achool-age 5hildren, though more are now
becominsi aware of the needs of handicapped ailfilts for recreation and docial,,,

activitfes. The Center for Enriched.-Living fills this void.". r, .

,

4/

Gardening can be a life-ions hobby as well)as a viable vocation
,

With very little expense and minimal skills, thildren with.developmental dis-
abilities can siart groOing and pranting flowers and foods: The Botanical
Gardens of the Chicago Horticultural Society offerguidsd tours and classes
on the different aspects of outdoor gardening. With your child you can start
an outdoor garden for the.summer.and maintain growing plants indoors flar-
round.

Summer Programs

Summertime lirings a one- to three-month break in your cbild's ..
school. year. Summer is good time for you and your child to'have a vacation
from one another. Many organizations sponsor summer.residential and day camps'
for children with handicaps. The application proeeas starts in the spring,
but some camps begin to accept reservations at the end of the summer for the
next summer. Your special recreation association may sponsor both.a day camp
and a residential camp, so check with it. Easter-Seals, the Illinois Assce-
ciation for.Retarded Citizens, and the National S&iety for Autistic Child-.
ren publish listings of summer camps in Illinois and across the nation. If

you wish to organize your own group ocampers Cor a summer camping trip, or
even for a spring of: fall weekend, .many camps rent their facilities fot school
ana chutch groups.

4

S ' P.
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Recommen ded tor ftrthif Reedit-is
4.A

V .
"-tCoxon, Margaret-E.; ,Garde ntng as Therapy. Technical Bulletin No. 5,,

1978 available from offidt ofiThe'Botanical Garden',_6501 N. W.
eMarine brive,The UniV1rsity of British Columbit,"VancouNier,
1rit4,011 Columbia, Canida V6T 1W5 for,$14t2514- postage.

: A teaching .guide designed to help ?arias artd teachere t
,

who are not.plant e*pOtts prepare a plant class for 4 '',,

tdevelopmentally disabled children, Ten chapters each'
contadn a comptlete projece.for springtime ning.
Good4illtistrations. Other volumes,may foll
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,Sped Recreation-Associetions:

.

Participating ToWns of Ilke County4 f 1.
41I"

# Northeastern Illinoie Scial Recreation Assdciation,(NISRA)
Libertyville ". 1

1

4Mundelein
North Chicago
Waukegan4. ,,

<ft Zion°

Northern Suburban,Specialltecreation"Ae'sociation (NSSRA)
Deerfield: .

d '..Ilighlaiii 'Park
,14

,
Righwoq4 411',

it t

Lake BlUff,.
Nokthern4,..

,

Illinoip SpdCtal,,Recreation Asaccfetion.(NISRA)
Barrington

a
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Communiiy Services
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There are dozens of social service agencies and.clinics,
P

religious groups, colleges,- Me4iCal'facilities, service organilations,
libraries, state offices,, and informal networka. Many provide Aervices to -

support families with developmentally Alsabled children. 0,

Since 14most all community services are plagued by achigh
_staff turnover, the first pevson you contact.may not be'well,informed. keep ;

asrecord of all contacts by date, name of Agency and persona' consultedi ina
informatiodreceived.' /big can help you later if you *re refired 'back to.
the agency. Consider yourself very lucky ifAi:single telephone call brings .

you the help .you need. Oftenin fact, it is preferable td's"theclt out altei,-.4.
natives to make sure you have found the best ansWer for your parficular
needs. (See the Chapter on "Parents of Children in'Programs" -.Or'beginni(
leads to,selecting programs.) .

Only you know if you are getting the kind

%

a help yoU.need.
If you are not satisfied, adk.lto talk.to somebody else.% Be sure to get-a,
referral, from those who are-unable to help y6u. Keep,asking'peOple in a,
variely of settings, such.%as parent orAnizations a4d schools.

Referral Serlices
.

Some organizations such as United Way, the 5pilepsy FoUnda-
tion of Americaand.,Catholic. Ch ities, specifically provide information
and referral.as part of.their services offeied. If yoU talk to a person
who cannot help you, in-these or other'igenciels, ask that person to check

%

the Human Services fOr Lake County People directorY published by the Lake
County Comprehensive' EiPloyMent andltaiping Act (CETA) Program.'

A new service being provtded around -the'srate is thf Family
Support Unit. (the one in Lake Cdunty'is located at COuntr)?side.) Family
Support.Units are4hvisioned as becoming the Neal patit for all deyelop-.
.mental disability servides and,programs related to family, independent liv-
ing and the-community. Theit goats include identifying existing resources
in the community: Where unmet needs are Identiffea.Famili Support Units
should undertake 'the developmeni.of regources.

. Telephone hotlines can be helpful,in times:of crises: For
example, Connection, a telephone counseling and.referral agency
.ville, provides information to ali'people in anyfttype of crisis
undoubtedly learn about otlier crisis referral teleptione numbers
numbers .by your telephpne should an emergency arise.

. ._ .. .

ChrTd Care,and Companionship

in Liberty-
. You wtll
. Keep these

.. .

%. .
Finding a sittev.yol can truat. can be difficult Tor anyond.'-.

.
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The special needs of your developmentally disOled child may .pose additional
problems. If you are cortunate, familY members, relatives and fetends Tay be,
available tO assist you. 'There may be.a time, however, when-outside assls- ,

. tance is needed or wanted. :There are persons who are trained to work with
children with developmental disabilities, fbF example, volunteeis anq emoloyees

iLin speaial education dchools, special recreation programs, and spectil rili-
f'gious educatign programs. College and hiAh school students may-want to

Conact,service organizations and student governments; put notices on bulletin
boards.

'Respite Care

Respite care is short term Care of the developmentally disabled
.

infant, child or achilt. Respite.care can be helpful if you are p4nning a
vacation, find yourself in A crists sauation, or just need a break from the
daily stress of caring-forAyour family. Respite care is one of the largest
unmet service needs at this time: You can organize to help the Family Support
Unit make this service a reality throughout, the couney.

here $e 4 eespite care program available through the Glenkirk
Association foethe. Retardea in Glenview, 'cook County. *spite care special-
ists are certifieOilid &rained to'care for your developmentally disabled child
in your own home:'Hinhome service is available for less.than 24 hours or for
a period up to two weeks...Licensed respite homes are.available if you need to
have your child taken care of outside your home on a short-term basis.

.

4 Homem0e/Hame-health Aides

It is easy to overestimate your own abilities to manage every-
thing all of the time.v You may need help with managing your household and
caring for your fami10, eppecially if one of you becomes sick. The Community
Health Nursing-Services of the Lake County Health"Denartment offer home visits
for familY-centered healthipounseling and guidanee, including service to ex-
pédtant-mopers, newborns, preschool and school-yaged chilOren.. Alsa-within
the Lake C tInty D6partment, Home Health Services'plovide nursing,
therm', ai1 home-health 'aide services. Some hospitals and private agencies

"offer simii r services: Check aroUnd in'advanCa.

It is much more'difficult to'find communtty support foi home-
,

maker services. Most people who need help with their housekeeping tasks pay
for it.privately. Informal&rrangements wit,h other parents can be worked'
out on aishort: or long-term basis, For example, you might exchange baby-sit-
ting services oeget together to.help each other do housework or home mainten-
Ance repairs. Local service agencies May be able to locate a person to help
\you out. If you are unable to get InformatiOn on homemakeeN locally contact:
rWational tounCil for Homemaker.- Health Aide vices, Inc., 67 Irvin* Place,

1New York, N.Y. 10003.,

lb



Ybur Child and the Law

l

i t
1 The best tim lik to introduce your children to the,police.is whil..e,

.

they'are young. 'Many police, epaitments have lf,Officer Friendly" programs de-
sigimecl. to acquaint childrenyititpolice work.. As yout child grows older, he .:

'or she should be encouraged 0 travel independently in your neighborhood and
community. 3his-can be scary,for.parents, but You will,impede ydur child's ,

'development if You are overprotective. 'It will be reassuring for your child.
: and yourself if agped'relationship with the police'has already been established.

DeVeloping good relationships with the' police is sotwo-way
street.and this is where your;parents' organizatiOn can be effective. Police
officers need tbibe familiariZed with the epecial lieeds p1 the developmentally

' disabled, and"loint meetings canhe arranged for this puirpose. For example, a
person with 'cerebral'palsY May appear.to.be.drunk and di orderly.. It is not .

necessary to-call ep ambulance eveiy time a 'person with pilepty has a seizure%
instead,-with training fotoseiAtre treatment the option fr rest without hazard
can be provided.'01here.mmst be conidsteAcy.in holding pel'Apone with mental re- .

'tardation accountShle. Miechievous.(amning in false fire\alarms) and more
serious (shoplifang) infractions may be-committed as atte4ion-seeking devices
or-through poor judgment. Such violations cannot be ignore4 nor will either
the-person Or the communiti,benefit if treated too harshly. \

Transportation :1

The Regional Transportation Authority offers. a reduced fare pro-
gram for handicapped persons. Elfgibility forms must be completed by the
applicant along with a phyitician or peychologist..

io msximize your child's self-sufficiency bggin training to use
publiq,transpottation as early as possible. Leave your car at home for some
Of your regular,shoOping trips:

1

t )
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Financial Planning
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.

Finances are a major concern of_most families and theapriecfik.
,

.needs of a developmentally disabled child may make..the burden even Mater.
Careful planning combined:with government and private services can make the
expenses of raising your chileno greater 'also those,for raXsing any:oyler
child.

.

.
4 . .

Health Iftsuince
Is

4

.

\...1 ,
, .

'One of'ohe maIor finangial pipports 14 adequate health infiur-
ance coverage. National and state parents' 'organizations f6y the developieUtally.

T:.

disabled (for example, the Illinois Association for Retardea.Citizens) have, ,

information'aboUt the insurance companies and.the.Blue gross.- Blue Shiela
organizationg which-will conaider applications on developillentally'disabled,
persons. Review your policies at regular'intervala.---at,least eyery five,
years ---- preferably with an inpurance agent regarding length of-time,.amount
of allowable coverage, deductions, special exclusions, and renewal or cancel-*
lation provisioliii, particularly if you might have 'to change jobs.

,

.You 4re fortUnate'ifyour family is a1rea0 covered byloa family
plan or a group policy provided-by your employer: .Illinois hat; laws which re-L
quire that the health insurance coverage of any child whaltia included itia
family plan or group contract, and who JAcame permarientlyjlependent on account-
of a disablement which began.before age 19, must Oe continued undet the familly
.plan or group contract after the age of 19. Howe1i,er,lo6Cmust notify the in-
surance coppany or Blue Cross - Blue Shield organization Orior t40,ttie time
your child becomes 19 (some contracts allow a 31-day grace period.for siith

notification,)'
.

Governmental Bdnefits

Public programs are always in a state of flux. Provisions fpr
the developmentally disabled change often.and'eYen,the people adwinistering -

the funds at a local level-inay ngt be up-to-date. Verify all information'
with the.district and state offiA4 of the Social Secp0.ty Administration aq
10Cal and state parentV organplations for the developmentally disabled.

Most developmentally, diaabled persons are.pdtentially eligible
for benefits under "social insurance" or "income maintenance".federal or
state Programs. For dxample, if you have paid "FlCA",taxep, your dependent
children are entitled to Social Security benefits if your employment,is,inter-
tupted by retirement, disability or vdeatb. Public assistance programs, on
the other hand, are supporeed by general tax &avenues; they do not require
you to. have paid premiums but their availability is determined by family in-'
come. ior example,.the Supplemental Security Income (ssI) program complements
SocialSecuriiy for those who do not have a lot* of money (low incote, high
medical bills, few assAs like -eavings accounts).

.4

4 4
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In,considering the sirificance of Social,S4urity and SSIi
r'elated benefits should also be noted. 'For example, Social Security,brings

.4
Medicare (after two years) for all disabledbeneficiaries .dnd SSI recipients

may be eligible for medical assistance, for certain housl,hg subsidies, and

for a"wide range oe free social services. Careful plann ng to cOmbine these-.

, differen resources may permit a developmentally disabd individual to live
at home or in a 'supervised group home or apartmept w ch is not eller:stied as an

institution but which provides some degree of guidance and protection, while
also petmitting solrgainful employment and increased community participation.

Coordinatins Plannins

The.parent with foresight will, while planning:assemble records
and infirmation. Such records become cumulative foi- obtainineadditibpal-
4erviges and benefits. 0. ...,

. .w ,

The following information,with'respect to the developmentally
disabled person should be kept on hand: ,

-Sociarsecurity number (advisable to obtain now, if not already
assigned);

14`

-Telephone.number of Social SecuritY district office;A,
-Bir&) certificate of the:retarded person;\

00

ik

-Names and addresses of *tors, clinics, schools, .

records relative to the history of the disabilfiy of.the individUal;
,

.

.

i...

..,11P

. .

,-1; ,_
-Last tederai ncome tax return and W-2 statemnt of the,iarent's (tu,
show cpverage under SOcial Security); ,..

w.

-Veteran's C number .or dischiTge Tapers of parent;

-Information about presen anti future income and assets oftthe
dvelopmentally disabIk pel-son, including tncome from trusts, also
,income and assets of theAfurvivOg parent if Sn is to be sought

14"'for a minor-chkld4r. 2 ;

. A

-Information about.SSI if terrently being rceived. .Speciffcally,
what is.the.basis.for the amount being recaiyed fn-terms of "count-
able" and disregarded ig6ome, and the type oE liying arrangement.
(A cOpx 0 the 'most recent,ApOlication form wofflA be useful.)

, -, ,

-Copies of pamphleta and del& literatUre wi.th uti-to-daii information'
about services and bagel' t ts4i a

. .
. ..

.

. . .

.

These records shbuldralno4nclude copies of guardianship
..

;

- papers, trusts and i4ills cOacerniiig the4gvelopme!ntally.disabled pey=,son.- .

This information will'he10-secure future benefits"flor youi:child upon your'.dea-01.
.,

.. e
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In,Illinois, parents haVe'responsibility for their children
until the children reach eighteen years, But developmentally disabled chil-
dren sometimes need protection long after they reach eighteen. For this
reason, you Tay want to make arrangements to be sure that your child contin-

to have someone responsible for him or het.

Developmentally disabled people over eighteen years have Ihe
same cifil and legal rights, responsibilities and protections as any other
citizens. They Aay,vote, marry, choosp where they want.to live, write a ,

.will, buy or sell property, be insured,-and even owncredit cards'without
.

the approval of their parents. '
. . a

Anior alrof these rights'may be taken from them,'however,
through court action. If a court decision determpes that a person ib
legaloky incompetent to manage certain affairs, the,court .rnale appoint a
guardian. .a

Courts appoint guardians most often when disabled people
reach gighteen years and are no longer under their parents' jurisdiction."
The parents themselves, the' court Or apy.citizen may petition for the appoint-
ment of a guardian. Once a petition is submitted to thecoUrt, guardianship
,proceedings begin. iIf the person Tor whom a guardian is.sought lives in Lake
County, the proceecangs must begin within the county-.

The court may appoint a parent or another family member.as the
Odevelopmentally disabled person's guardian. The guardian is responsible for

;), protecting the person's intdrests while maxiTizing the persorr's-freedam. Fox'
this reason, you will went your child to have a,guardian who cares about,the
child's interests. ,The guardian should know the child, know about the child's
disabilitx, be maturt and 'responsible, and be willing to take an active 'role .

4n guaranteeing the rights of your child. Your Child will be the'guardian's

.

' Illinois courts appoint two '0fferent typeadof guardians: :the
fitsti a conservator of the person, enters into contracts on behalf of your

child.The second, a ,conservator of the eatate, haa broader authority. The
.

.
estate conservator manages the income, exPenditures,' property, insurance:and.
governTent benefits, and other finabdial aspects bf tbe wapli'S .estate.

.:
r

A guardianship.is thetraditional way to prOvide'protection goV
%

a disabIled person older than eighteen, but ie can have many disadvantages. .

For example,,to appoint a conservator of the estate wi,IIinde%d allow paren
j ofto provideor'the security their child, bnt the conservator muit gO thfingh

expensive court proceedings to get approOal fAr many tnancial tranAhciions.
"If the parents die, ho Jaw.prevents.a guardian from:miSmanagtng the ward's
affairs, and no agencies:require a aystematiC,arevier of how, wl1 a ptivate'
guardian carOes out designated tresponsibilittes. (You0do have soMe-asslirance

S 9
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,eiia014..guiirdiat'i will manage funds properly, however, because iiburt'spproval
isvreq44vd and because, the guardian must give the court an annual accounting.)
COurt-4*inted guardians also charge. annual fees that can be expensive. These
drawbaC1004k guardianship an undeSirable4iiiee for 'men), parents...

S..4

Abendmenis toa. state law that took ,effect January 1,"1979,
establishkwhat parent/6 of disabled chflAren.We wantei,for 4 long time:
limited ibatAisnitkipdA limited spardian,-unlike aMil".__.guardi.anhas control
over only thbeffairs which"the probate court otsignsThis-ieans-dieabled
persons'can dd4inUe tomake simple decisions on'their own, but the guardian
will handle coilYtftde.agions such AS ttibae involving lArge amounts of money.'
Unlike a full guatki*Ship, a limit*d pardianship does not require-that-the
ward be found.legallY incompetent. A.guardian is- prohibited from putting the
ward in residentisfCare unless the court Specifically allowalt. The law
does not change the:status of.full guardiansappainted before the law took
effect, but you can-seek to have an existinOull guardianship reduced to #
Hated one by revesting the court to review the case.:

The law also authorized the appointment of a statt gArdian to
asstime responsibility-for the guardianshIpvbf disabled people without relatives
or whose relatives have no funds.cto establish a 'guardianship. As'of this .

writing, however, the state legislature has not provided money to,appoint a
guaidtAn and run the office.

Because of the cost and the red tape involved in establishing
guardianships, many developmentally'disabled adults have no guardians, and
consequently have no one else to assume yesponsibility when important'decisions
have to be made. Nevertheless, if disabled children have made it to,their
eighteenth.birthday without-having guardians, they probably cap continuezin
life without guardians, as long as other help and supervision continue.

Trusts

If you want to mite provisions to protect your child"without
.

. a guardianship,, consider a trust.. A trust is- the nominal ownership.of pro:-
perty to adMinister,for, soteone else's benefit. Parents sometimes set up

* - trusts to supPort their child after they die. Unlike a mardianship, a
.trust is relatively flexible. A truste Les not require5 a court order.to act. .

If you decide to set up trust, you can fudOit with cash,
property, and/or life insurance proceed You should select a qustee who
knows about investment policies, who knows the child, who can sea,e the dura-
tion of the trust if possible, and Who can manage the assets in the trust.
You may designate a bank or trust.company as trustee, but if you do, you may
want to designate a person as co-trustee to make sure the institutionts fees
and performance remain satisfactory after you'die.

If you establish a life insurance trUst with a bank as the .
trtistee, the bank will .collect and invest the proceeds of the-policy wheb

PO
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the insured parent dies., The bank will pay out-mondyifor your'child's benefit'
according to the directions you give in the trust provisions. You make.the.
life idsurancepayable to the bank,-not to your child.: For an annual fee,
the bank will administer the trust far your child.

You may establish'another kind of-trust, 'a testamentary one.
Thii is a trust that is set up according to directions in a will. A will is
a legal documbnt specifying what part of the money And other things you own
will go to whom after you die. A testamentary trust begins when the will
takes effect. You may indigate in yoUr will the persyn(s) or institution(s)
you want tog'serve as your chiWs trustee(s) after yod)die: The trustee will
report regularly to the probate' court.

If sou prefer, you may also use-the will to.set up a guardian-
ship instead of a frust. Such a guardianship, of ourse, will have the same
advantages and disadvantages described in the above paragraphs on guaeldianships.

Wills

You should write a will whether or not you intend to establish
4 guardianship or a trust. If you do not write a will, your property will
pass on to your heirs under Illinois law, whose provis4ons are not designed
for families with handicaPped children. Your child may not receive the best
protection you can provide.

You should
trust, orto make a will.
able to" get help- from one
thiC manual.

have,legal assistance to establish a guardianthip,
Yfou cannot afford a private lawyer; you may be

of ehe legal service agencies listed in the back of

A 3
After you write,a review it at leaA every five years;

to bake sure it still meets your requireMents.

A Word of Caution

Before yon 'decide to establish a guardianlhip, trust,.or to
make a will you'should carefully consider the needs of all your family members.
You may not wish to establish a crust fund for ydur developmentally disable4P
child at the:expense f.. rent fhmily needs, lor example. Supplemental
Security Income (S N caid, and other programs are designed to provide
for handicapped Yet your child can be declared ineligible-for thtse
funds until perso iündg (such as trust monies) are exhausted. -1.1Wny partnts-
have been sorry t ey created trusts for this reason, especially when investing
in th, trust created a family hardship:for years.

f
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As the parent of a developmentally disabled.child, you-may
be considering having.more children, and wondering what the chances are
that another child could be developmentally disabled. If you are the
brother or sister of a developmentally digabled persoli, you are faced
with the legitimate questions about the possibility of your children being
developmentally disabled. i5 is certainly a serious consideration. .
Medical specialists using modern techniques can help.you determine with
some deeed of accuracy what the chances are that your next child will be
normal.

Genetic Counseling

The.first step to take when you are- considering having more
children is to see a genetic counselor at one of the three.hospitals close
to Lake County that offer genetic counseling (Evanston Hospital, Luqeran
General in Park Ridge, and liockford Memorial). The evaluatlon is usuall
done by A team of professionals consisting of a geneticist (a medical do -

tor who specialikep in genetics), researchers, laboratory technicians,
social workers.

Several yisits for interviets and testing will probably e

. needed to complete the process of genetic counseling. At the first inter- ,
view, yOu will be asked to provide_a complete medical and family history.
This will include information on ethnic background, previOus pregnancies,
and health information about your children, as well as your brothers, sis-

,

ters, parents and grandparents.

The counselor will be Interested in any'diseases that are corn-

!mon either of your families. There are some rare'hereditary diseases
assoc ated with specific ethnic groups. Sickle cell anemia, an inherited
blood defect, is found primarily in blacks, Tay Sachs disease primarily in

..

Jewish Ashkenazic families, and phenylketonuria (PKU), a biochemical dis-
order, primarily in whites. These are some of.the more.severe hereditary
disorders that genetic counseling can Kedict.

.

More common troubles may also be hereditary. High blood
presur, diabetes, andcongenital bone defects (for akample, hip problems)
'are common hereditary'disorders.

----_,_

There are iust a few examples of the more than 200 hereditary
disorders that genetic counseling can predict. Knowing.the probable 'genetic
make-up of your-future child will help Ole doctors to monitor ,your child's
growth during pregvancy and after-birth.. With this foreknowled§e, you and
_your doctor can help the future child to a safe and healthy life.

.After provlding the medical h;rstory, both parents will then be

t
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given blood tests and other biochemical tests. to determine if either is
a carrier of potentially harmful hereditary traits or diseases. When the
interviewing and testing is done, the genetic counselors will discuss the
hereditary risks of having.another child. It is not always possible to
"tell if a particular disor er will be passed on to future children, but
the counselors can advise ou on the mathematical chances of certain types
of problems being passed . They will also help you to interpret what
these mathematical probabilities mean.

.
;

In the end, the decision is up to you. For some, just knowing
the odds is reassurance enough. You can take a risk and beA)repared, if ;

necessary, to have a child with developmental disabilities.. It is wise to
be informed before making a decision. Help in this decision could come from
other family members or througkprofessional counseling (see section on
family counseling)';

Durifig Pregnancy

Should you become pregnant there are more options you should
know about to determine if your baby will be developmentally disabled or
not. There is a positive course of action that.you,may take that will help
your chances for having a normal, healthy baby. This section will intro-

, duce you to the medical technology that is available for prenatal exaMinations.
It will also guide you toward good nutrition and health by recommending pro-
per foods and exercise and by discouraging consumEtion of h'armful foods and
drugs.

Medical Procedures

There are two basic means of examining the fetus (unborn child
tn the mother's uterus). Amniocentesis is a minor surgical procedare in
which!a small sample of fluid in the amniotic sac .(the thinw4lled covering
surrounding .the fetus) is withdrawn. ,The sample is analyzed.in the labota-
tory to Atermine if some genetic ok biochemical disorder is presents See
diagmam of step-by-step procedure on the following page..

Amniocentesis s done about the.fourteenth week of pregnancy.
It requires a hospita.1 stay'of only a few ,hours in most cases. A local
anesthetic is given, and the woman should ohly feel slight discomfort. There
are some risks in the procedure. Your obstetriciAn should be able to discuss
them with you.

Amniocentesis,can pinpoint certain diseases in 1.1e unborn.child,

yet.its scoN is limited. Examinatlon of the fluid.sample can indicate the.
presence of Down's Syndrome, Tay Sach's Disease,'or other genetic disorders.
An analysis.that shows no known chromosomal or'bicchemical disorders, however;
does not'give a 100% assurance that yout child'will not have a developmental
disability. Your* child could still develop some other kind of problem or have
a condition not detectable by amnioceniesis. Put an amniocentesis that shows
no known dis'abilities does eliminate the possibility of certain disabilities.

93
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fifr The amniocentesis procedure, step by step

WALL OF UTERUS

RACENTA

AMNIOTIC FLUO

CELLS SHED BY
GROWING
FETUS

Needle withdraws
.fluid containing cells

Laboratory separates
cells trom fluid

Cells are grown ih culture.
then tested tor
chromosomal aonorrnaktios

Should the amniocentesis indicate that there is a Atrong pos"-
sibility that your child wil4 be developmentally dlsabled, the choiceb plft
to.you range from taking the risk and preparing for,tke child's potential

.

needs or terminatling tfie pregnancy..

The.second means of detecting handicapo of the fetus is.ultra-
sonography. The technikue, whicH is safi as far as is 1-,nown involves the
passage of high frequency sound waves through the Womb. The waves can be
transmitted into a picrure of the developing fetue. The head size can be
measured enabling' diagnosis of a gross brain defectt, such.as a very large or
smell head. Repeated ultrasound testing every few weeks logs the.development
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of the fetus' hea0 and other body parts, since some disorders aKe assoc-
.

iated with poor fetal growth. Ultraspnography can also be used before
amniocentesis to locate the position of the fet s and minimize any danger
of hrluring the fetus during amniocentesis.

In the experimental stage are two methods for prenatal.diag-
nosis% amniography and fetoseopy. Amniography involves the insettion of a
dye into the amnioXic sac to outline the fetus when x-rays are taken. More

promising, becaude it does not involve.use.of potentially, harmful x-rays,
isfetoscopy. This procedure involves'looking directly at the fetus by,
using a telescope-likéoinstrument. These techniques are only experimental,

,but in the future may mike pledtrtions of disorders more accurate and help
find.ways of treating children liefore-biuth. With all these procedures,
there are certain risks. The choice of.whether or not you should have
these procedures done is up to you. You can say, "No".

Nutrition

You can have a positive.effect on the health and yell-being
of your unborn child by eating the proper foods:avoiding all drugs if
possible, and staying healthy by avoiding some commgn diAases.

During the past twenty-five years researchers have found that
proper nutrition during pregnancy will reduce tiknumber of low birthweight
babies (babies weighing less 'than 5.5 pounds at birth). Low birthweight has
been conclusively linked with babies having developmental disabilities. Not

all low-birthweight babies are handicapped but three times more brain damage
is found in infants wkth low birthweIght than in average birthweight infants.

During aJnorrnal pregnancy women should gain between twenty and

thifty'pounds. By. continuing to eat proper foods that ate good for you, you

will not gain we,ight excessively. Proper foods do not'include sudh foods as'
soft,drinks, potato and corn chips', and pastries.--These foods contain "empty"

. calories. They have little food value and take away from an appetite for
proper foods that could be eaten. Eating proper foods does not demand be-

* ginning a strict.diet hmmediately. Moderate changes.in eating habits over A
few weeks an4 Months wild help ease the change to.better eating patterns..
Except for cercain cases, suCh as mothers with diabetes, there is little
scientific jUstification fo; .severe caloric Dr weight restriction. Infants
of average or-above average birthweight grow more and perf,ormjib

,

etter through-
-

out their first year than do low birthwefght infants.

. You can.get-,help i pranning.Evwell-balanced diet.during youP

'pregnancy. The Woken-Infants-Children (WIC) program of tht-take County De- ,

partment of Public Ilealth makes extra food available to pregnant and nursing
women, babies and children under-five years. WC teaches how'importarit good,

nutrition is for gdod Ifealth. You may be able to take part in the progfam or
at least have professionals.refer y6u torthe proper nutrition information.
Your obstetrician should also be alle to.gin you the proper dietary informa-
tion or lead,you.to someone.-who can. You could contact private n6tritionists
through the Lake County Health'Department, your .1.oca1 hospital, or a Lamaze400
instructor. 4,
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Over-te-counter drugs like aspirin, prescription drugs, alco-
hol consumption and 'cigarette saloking haVe all been finked with the incidence,
of developmental disabilities.

.

,

/\-
the simple.rule for takingnany kindkof medicine during.4uegnancY

is this: Do not take any medicine Of any-kind unless.it has been prescribed, A

or approved by your obstetrician. Make sure the doctor knows about all the
medicine you are taking before obtaining any.other prescriptions. Some medi-
cations, such as antihistamines, may be 'quite Aafe if taken on the& own, but
can be vefy dangerous when'combined with other medicines or alcohol.

The plactnta, the)part,of the motfler's uterus thiough whieh the
fetus is nburished, does not act.as a barrier to harmful drUp and-Other sub--
stances. In fact, the unborn childoften.yields to drugs mote easiiy than
the mother. While the mothkr's body may be able-to break down the effects
of a certain drug within a Tew hOurs, the fetus' primitive defense system may
take two or three days to tid,itselfof the same drug. If taken regularlyy
the fetus maY be unable'to-rid itSelf. of the drug and way suffer permanent
damage.

Diinking more than three ouncesof4labsblute alcotiol'per day
(the equivalent of six average-sized drinks)* ha's been proven to cause serious
risk of;handicap for the newborn shild. It is not known, however at Aat
level altohol begins to harm the fetus. There is still muph to learn about .

this prob1414, including therisks of moderate drinking and periodic heaVy
drinking. A useful,guide is the."Two Drink Limit". Drink no more than one
.ounce of-absolute alcohol each daY. That eqpalktwolniXeci: drinks contaiming
one ounce of liquor each,_or two five-ounce glaseeswine, or two twelve-
qunce cans of beer. Ir it is at all possible-itvCar donsumption Of alco-
hol during your pregnancy.'

Inf ants of smoking mothers'may have lower birthwdight and.
damage to their bfood veSsels. The best\advidt is Coquit smoking if you
can. At a minimum cut down the number. of cigaiettes' that you do sMoke and :

switch to a brand'WIWIower tar and-'nicotine:contentA' Low birthWeigat child-
/ ren, as mentioned, above, have a'greateT 114kel1hOod of developing_handicaps

1

than do average birthwetght children. /

Diseases

Thete afe soFe disease's., fhas.,can:harm the unborn child, but
..' pavd only a mild..effect on the mothdr. Ruhdlla, or German rleasles is a mild
.:-:chilehood disease whose symptomsslight fever, rash, sometimes swelling Of :

thm4glands iv the baCk of the neck--last about three days. The diseas may :^

be, dangerous to a pregnant woman whoadid not have (;erman measl'es whinshe.was
younger. There is never a safd dm. dur,ing a'pregnancy to,have rubella; The
earliet in the'pregnancy an expectant mother4contracts fInt'ella, the greater, .

the de(Iger to the Child!she is carrying. There is a vaccination whiChcan be
given.to women of-cchild bearing 'age to prevent ttlem from gettin the disease.
eIt '4At.:be administertd at least three'months -before\ conception to be effective. *.0

lf
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If you are alreay pregnant and are not sure whether you have had German
measles or are v cinated against them, it would be wise CO stay out of'
contact with groupstf children if, possible.. The diseYse is common in
children aild by isolating yourself, you lower the risk of becoming in-

. fected.

Another infectiog,, toxoplasmosis, can also:affect the fetus.,
As with rUbella, tha organism maTy infect the pregnant woman without any
symptoms. Domestic'pets such Jas cats and birds may harbor the disease, so1
have them screened by your ve ernhrian, 1Luckily, toxoplasmosis is not
transferred from person to p on. As oftwow, no vaccination exists. '

Avoiding these and other diseases by vaceination or testing
for tmmunity before pregnancy is the best way to prevent the possibility
of a handicapped child. If this is.not possible, then avoid cOntact with
large numbers of people who could be possible carriAs of diseases. liii-

munitv tests and vaccinatIons can be given by your fathili, doctor.

Preparift for Chi.ldhirth

One of the most important things that you can do while-pregnant
.4

is to see an obstetrician regularly. With regular check-ups and consultations,.
the obstetrician should he able to keep you on the right track to a healthy

and safe pregnancy. The hospital in which you might have your child should
have a special program to acquaint\you with hospital procedures for-delivery
and also provide infOrmation for gdod nutrition and special exercises that may
help with the delivtry process.

The Lamaze met d Adhildbirth is a program of exercises that
are intended to ease the de iVdry process. Lamaze classes teach prospective

V
mothers and their coaches lusband, relative, or, friend) about the'delivry
process. Exercies and breathingl4techniques enable mothers to cooperate in
the child's delivery as part of t4e medical team. Relaxed, confident mothers
trained in the Lamaze method 'have healylier babies: Classes are offered to
prospective parents during.the last thcee months of the pregnancy. The

Northern Illinoif. Chapter of, Lama,ge (American Society for Psychoprophylaxis
in Obstetrics) in Eiefand Pa4"cate provide You with reading materials and
names of teachers invouT ama:

Delivery
A

In.prep4ration,for, the brtW of the child, you can make sure
that the hospital you choose ehgages 1) procedures that.help the

child's good Ilealth. State law provides for a hlood.test for ne bovis Oat
screens for a disease known as henylketonuria (pKU). Early detect-Ion Is im-

porAt becauSe if PKU is disipVered ea0y, the child can immediately be, put
on a restricted diet that may prevent the almost fhevitable retardation that

would otherwise occur. There are stn.1 sOme hospitals t-hat do not comply

wiAth the law so check ahead.

The Illinois Associhtion for Retarded Citizens has recently had

v
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a blood test for hypothyroidism mandated by state law. The test can be
done:from the same blopd sample as tht 'IKU test. Hypothyroidism iS de-
ficient thyroid hormoae produCtion resulting in mental retardation if not
treated soon after birth. Although the nAmber of habies affected by PM
and hypothyroidism is very small, the tests 'are not harmful,to the child
and can only be helpful. Make sure the hospital that you are. gofng Co does
.these tests.

The delivery process is sometimes long and painfdl. Oftpn
doctors recommend either a local or a .general anesthetic depending on the
amount of pain* the mother experiences. Tets on newborn babies have fou d
that those\children whose mothers have reckived pain killing drugs took a
long as three to seven days bo completely recovery from the effects of tli _

drug. Fo,r most children this does not cause any harm, but there is some
degree oP risk. If it is possible, mothePs should avoid the use*of pain
killing drugs during labor and delivery, unless an emergency arises.

If problems arise during labor and delivery and your baby
has critical.troubles (such as prematurity or" birth defects), perinatal
centers have special staffs and equipment to handle the situation. The
three perinatal ceners closest to Lake County are.Rockford Memorial,
Rvanston and Lutheran General hospitals. The staffs of eac.h perinatal cen-
ter know which beds'are open in which hospitals so your baby will be treated
at the closest available hospital. :lothers.who are identified 'as high resk
can plan to deliver their babies at a perinatal center. Mothers Who have
children transferred to a-perinatal center can reques.t that they be trans-
ferred too.

Grol:ing Up

Childhood illnesses can lead to serious disabilities. With
bnmunizations, many formerly common diseaSes (polio, diphtheria, whooping
cough, measles, mumps, ancktilhella) have nearly disappeared. But they are
not gone completely. It/is briportant that children be vaccinated against
these diseases and get Xlieir follow-up or booster shots on schedule. At

the beginning of eachchool year, the Lake County Public :lealth Department
schedules appointments for immunizations which are needed for children's
admittance to schdols. Many of the services are free, so take advantage of

VOrn. "There is some controversy about !Ole safety of vaccinations so check,
trtth your family doctor to see where his or her preferences lie.

See the immunization schedule below for the appropriate ages
for immunizations.

Routine Childhood Immunization Schedule

Disease Immunization
Sabin vaccine;

.(poliomyelitis) TOPV (trivalent oral
poliovirusyaccine)

98
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Dates Given

3 doses within
the first 6
months of life
at rougrilv 1-

monUh intervals
(usually at 2, 4,
and 6 months of ago)

Boosters
18 months,
4 year!:
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Disease
Diphtheria
tetanus/

pertussis
(whooping cough)

Tetanus (

Measles/
mumps
rubella 4

4/(Cerman

measles)

Tuberculosts
(TB)

Smallpox**

qhmunizati9if
DPT: dipheheria
and tetanus toxoids
combined with per-
tussis vaccine

Dates Given
Same as polio

M/M/R: combined Not before 1

(trivalent) vaccine year'of age
of measles, mumps and (unless seri-
rubella (or measles ous epidemic)
and rubella) can be
given in place of gin-

. gle shots of each vaccine

Tuberculin test is
not an immunization
but an injection in
the skin to test for
the disease,

94.-

Boostars
,Same al polio,hut
'after Orilears Of

age booster given
every 10'yeats of
Td, combined teta
nus and diphtheria.
toxoids (adult);
first hooster given
at 14-16 years

For clean wounds no

tetanus booster
needed if child has
had DPT or Td immu-
nization within 10
years; for contamin-
ated wounds

4
within

five years.

No booster

Before (or at) Annually if TB pre-
time of DPT and valent; annual x-ray
if test measles vaccine remains
positive

*Many doctors now prefer to uRe a gamma glehulin preparation instead of
booster in these cases.

**Immunization is not now given, since illness and death related to the vaccine
is.a greater threat than ke risk of the disease, itself. Exceptions are made
for those traveling to known'smallpox areas of the world.

Accidents and poisonings cause niore fatalities and crippling
injuries than birth defects and disease. You cannot prevent every a Cident
or injury to yoult child. Accidents are natural and part of the pro egs of
living. You can; however, make your home and neighborhoods safe f r your
qhild by following some of the advice given in pamphlets like Young Children
.and Accidents in the Home, put out by the Children's Bureau of the iZepartment
of Health, Education, and Welfare. Since-they only have limited supplies,
thi3 specific pamphlet may not be available. You should ask for any materials
on accidents and poisonings in general.

99
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In Summary
/

If you are"considering having another child, there are many
things that you can do to ensure that the child will have the best chances
possible to grow up healthy. There are agencies in,Lake County (for
.example, Lake County Public Health Department, the Health Systems Agency
of Kane, Lake, and McHenry Countiest.the special education districts) that
are working on the preVention of developmental disabilitAs. They can'help
you by ptoviding Ihe latest information on medical.and nutritional develop-.
ments as the infdtmation in this section becomes outdated. As parents, you
are the most influential people in your child's life. .Vse the information
and services that are available to ensure the best possibilitfes for a healthy
life for your childrela.
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who needs them. Diseasea, birth defects, and drug reitctions
resulting from the interaction.of genes and environment are
fully discussed.

McMamara, Joan and Bernard. The Special Child,Handbook. New York: HawtInorn

1977 Books. -

A non-technical manual for parents of children wHo have
4

special needs, 1)ased on personal and professional experience
. of the authors. This manual expapds on every subject. we

have covered in our manual, giving more-Rxamples and info,-
mation than we had room .for.. A very good book to have for
'your reference throughout your child's'.lifetime.

Spock, Benjamin. Baby and Child Care. New York: Pocket Books. '

1976 Bestselling handbook for parents ever published with over
28 million copies sold. It is a very practical guide,
especially to childhood disease and illness. 'There have

beert several editions published sInce 1946, so make sure to
get the most current one.
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Fot pamphlets on preventing accidents and poisoning write to:

Children's Bureau of Child-Development ask for:
Office of Human Development
Department of Health, Education, and Welfare
Washington, D.C, 20201 ik

For pdmphlets on immunization write to:

'Center for Disease Control
Public Health Service
U.S. Dept. of Health, Education, 4nd Welfare
Washidgton,

96.

.
Young Children
and Accidents in
the Home , PHEW
publication No.
(OHD) 76-30034

ask for: Parents' Guide

to Childhood
Immunization
October 1977, DHEW
Pub. No. OS) 77-
50018

If you're nterested in amniocentesis and genetic counseling hut cannot arrange
a referral through' your own doctor, there are ttio national organizations that
will refer you to an appropriate medical center in your vicinity:

The Iational Foundation-March of Dimes makes referrals from its Interna-
national Directory of Genetic Service, a listing of medical centers
throughout the world. If your local March of Dimes chapter-doesn't
have a copy, send a stamped self-addressed envelope tb: Science Infor-
mation Division, National Foundation-March of Dimes, Box 2(X0, White
Plains, N.Y. 10602. Ask for the listings that apply to your area.

The National Genetics Foundation makes referrals to medical centers
throughout the country'. "We're very selective," says,Ruth Berini, the
executive director. "The only centers we refer patients to are those-
with very stable lab results." The foundation also supplies literature
on amnlocentesis, genetic disease, and genetic counseling, aspen_ as a
'Family Health History: questionnaire to fill out. For inforniation,

write to: National Genetics Foundation Inc., 0 West 57th Street, NYC 10019.

(4,
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CONSUMER.ACTION

Parents are the most important part of the team 6,f specialists
who work with developmentally disabled children. They are the only members of
the team who'remain with the child throughout the life cycle. Parents' observa-
tioris,at home provide an important check on programs' reports about children's
abilities. Starting.with the baby book, it is important that parents keep de-
tailed accurate records to ensure proper diagnosis, assessment, and placement..
Comprehensive records maximize the-benefits to be gained when any new facility
or service is contacted. Parents are consldered as .consumers tn terms of: .

the needs of their children, their childfen's programs, theirmembership in
parents' Organizations, Elle planning of programs, and legal and legislative
advocacy.

As a beginning, parents can improve their.chiLdrees home envi-
ronments. 'For some families relatively minOr adjustments are necessary'in.the
home or in family interactions. For otbers', however, the requirements of a
developmentally disabled child in the home could seem overwhelming. The impact
of the cHild's disability on family routines can be -minimizedby changing such'
things as home design, clothing, equipment, or seemingly simple things such as ,

t8.ys, play, going to the supermarket or eating meals. The Chapter on Needs of
Children at Rome provides eGiucational activities and practical ideas that parents
can use at home with their handicapped.Omild.

Secondly, parents can have a say in how their children are educated
and treated in programs in which they are enrolled. The Chapter on Children in
Programs discusses,selection and monitoring. Involvement with their children's
educational and residential programs gives parents the opportunity to provide
improvement in their children's developmental programmin§. While children are'

in school, by law parents must receive notice in writing43efore the school changes .

a child's program. 'Parents have the right to give -- or'w4Ohhold -- permission
for their child tlYbe tested, evaluated, or placed; to see all school records;

k: and to request a hearing if.they disagree with any of the school's procedures.
'It is important that parents attend all meetings held to plan, evaluate, and
change their child's educational program. Parents bring to bear-b'roader con-

cerns for the.child'a development. As a lember of the team -- receiving and
giving information, asking for and providing explanations -- children's school
progress will be smoother and have cbntinuity. Professionals can then become
valued consultants if a Aild's behavior or abilities cbange, if discipline
becomes.a problem, for example, or if it seems a different educational prdgram
might be better for a.child.

k
Thirdly, parents can participate in existing organizations. At

first parents are usually preoccupied with their own children. Later, many
come to the realization tile programs will die or be cut back if they do not
fight for the rights and dignity of all developmentally disabled persons in
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their community-catate, and whole.nation. ,arents-Torganizations have developed
through shdeing coMMonconcerns, seftling upotheir own facilities, to becoming
thoroughgoing advocates.... Parents .can become involved in paxents' organizations

.
in many ways -- in the,administration of programs, by starting new programs,
an'Cadvocating for the legal rtghts of Cheir. chtld'and handicaPped po:sons In
general. TheChapter on Parents' Organizations -covers responsibilities of
meenbevship and the ,vpes of organi4ations available,

4.4
.

Pourthly, parents tan plan Aew prOwams. Although a'great deal
of p'rogres.has bOn made n the provision Of .services over the last three decades,
there are stiul unMex needs:. 'the ChaPter on Parents as'Planners outlines the
comRonents.of 'compyehensive network. of serviCeq to faCilitate the identification
of servicegaps:,. FillThg service vaps can'be,accOmplished:either chrbugh exiatkng,
organizbtions or.by starting new ones. ,Be0.nning-suggestions for boeh al.terna-
tives4are.provided.

Finally,'parents can'become advocates Cor thej.r owri and all
OvelopMentally disabfed persons. The Chapter on Legal and Legts1.a6iVe Advocates
outlines specific legal rights bf develomentally disabled .childxen not Only in
education, but alsoA.n hea,Ith,reeployment,' voting; driving, publiC transportation
residenti4.faCilities, and economic welfare. ,There are a Timber of private and
goVernment Rrograps designed to p'romote appropriate eduCational, employment,

. dnd living pnvionments. Only throu0 continuous, monitoring of2\avai1able s,#iices ,

andyrograms can,parents ensurp,that legal requirements are met; bny thro h
constant advocacy at the community, state, and federal level will new legislation

. be enacted tO upgrade current legal requirements.

'41
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, .% siderations, they are primarily children. All children need supportive homes,
-Where they can have the free om to choose among appropriate opti ns, with

itresponsible adults helping t define limits to that freedom. Th degree of
your child's developmental di ability will define the amounts a d kiads of

: repetition, exliectations and rewards,which are appropriate. The experience of
learning and tkaching, and the commitmedt and "investmeni in that child are the

.. same a$ for any child. The rewards and satisfactions may even be greater and,

.. more exciting because of your extra effort'.

A

o

Parents And he Needs Of Children .At Home

99.

. :This section is designed to assist you with the special needs
of your developmentally disabled child at. home. For some famil

0A
es relatively

minor adjustments are nece$sary; for others, more-major chang may be worth
the effort. This chapter offers suggestions about everyday activities at home,
clothing, and home design.

4 .

While thildren with developmental disabilitiea need special con-

bevelopmental Activities at Home

All children develop'at their own rates. Some will have spurts;
some will develop very gradually; some"Will devplop well in one area but lag
.in another; sOme will develop quickly and then later slow down. There Are
averages for the attainment of developmental milestones. For developmentally
disabled children these milestones can be used as guidelines for sequencing
tasks to be atteMpted. One of the most difficult challenges for'any parent
is to permit Your child'to develop at his/her own pace. Avoid the tempta-
tion to make comparisons with developmental guidelines for "average" chil-
dren. Your child's abilities can be discovered.by noticing progress. By close
observations of your child you will be able to tell when to encourage further
development, at what speed your child can leen, and where your child seems
to do beat. If your child ip less than three years old; an.Early Intervention
Program will offer more specific help. For Older children, school personnel
can offer valuable suggestiens to complement classroOm activities and therapy.

Language

. 1
Starting with the.first smile, there are various stages that a

baby must go through before beginning to talk. These include cooing, gurgling,
laughing, squealing, and babbling. Each of these skills must be mastered be-
fore the next one can, be, learned.

Babies make all kinds of noises, which develop into sounds that
resemble parts of words: "ba", "da", "ma", "goo", "ta": These are called
babbling sounds. Listen for these sounds. You want your child to work on
these sounds, because they are the ones he or she will be putting together into
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words. Play with these sounds, showing your child how to make them. When-
ever your chl.ld makes a babbling. sound, do not let it Aip Away without .

responding. Repeat the sound using a lot of facial expression. Rekat
it again changing the tone of your voice,-making your voice go high or low.
Try to getvour child to imitate sounds you have alrea'dy heard him or her
make: Once you succeed in getting your child to imitate sound you have
made, you can begin to change those sounds, and teach Our child new ones.
Children learn to speak best when you talk directly to them.

..Start slowly, and only move on when you see progress. Patience
and simplicity are the key words in helping yOur child,learm to communicate.
Be persistent. Incorporate your exercises into daily plai.

Keep in mind that a dhild's attention span is brief'. Try and
keep your responses short and precise, as your child may forget quickly if
a long explanation or questi6n is given. Repeat the same short pbrases several
times, with slightly\different variations. Repetition is a good way.to learn
and can become an enjoyable game.

.The grocery store can.be a great place for practicing communica-
tion by identifying differences and similarities in fooiEls. It seems to be most
effective if only one oF two ideas are involved. When king cans off shelf

9161
describ the colors;' ask your child to point to a cgrtai color or a rtain 4
food fl1 to repeat the word. Then, ask your childito firJ the same color or
shape or food somewhere else, and so on% These same learning games can become
part of mealtimes and other shared family activities. As your chiles abili-
ties develop, these games with 'lariguage can become more complex.

,

Movement

Stages of dekrelopment of movement and coordination may be,de-
layed but iou cannot let valuable time slip away. Start stlmulating movement
as soon as possOble with your child: If your child does not lift his or het
head 'up, afterthe fourth month pick up your child holding the head firmly so
that objects arnd cattbe seen. ,Show your child colorful objects and get
logour:child's eyes to follow them as you move the objects. Place objects into
our child.'s hands. Some children will not be able to sit alone without sup-
port until well into their second year of-life. This developmental step can
by encouraged by propping up the baby against pillows (at about 10 months) or
Wusing baby chairs.

All muscles in the child's body need to be exerdised. Raise .
tKe'feet and legs to encourage leg movements. Pull the baby carefully- ineo a .

sitting position (after 4 months) to encourage development of the,back and neck
thusCles. When you? child can sit, introduce kneeling, by gently placing him
6r her in that position. Give your child support with your arms to encourage
standing. When your child can stand with support, encourage 'walking by hold-

.

ing onto his or her hands and gently pulling forward.

, 05
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Always encourage your child to do as Much as possible and to
work towardS imProvement, even If movements are awkward. For example, meal-
times are'extremély important as lpfamily time. If.the child is just begin-
ning to learn to eat, the rehulting mess and amount of help equired may be
disruptive for the,xest of the family members. One idva to make learning to'
eat a more pleasant experience,is to allow your child tib eat the Main meal
before the rest of the family, then to give your chilAJ"finger-foods" (such
as cheerios, crackers, carrots, and bananas) at the-table while the rest of
the family eat This way your child is a part of the family, is not as
disruptive of o 'ersl meals, and fine motor coordination is being encouraged.

Limit the number of skills being tapght at any one time. For
example, until the child has mastered using a spoon, yy to dtsregard the .

mess on the.floor and oni the child. (An old shower curtain can be used as
a-drop cloth under the child's chair and is easily wiped-off.) Once the
first step, the spoon, has been handled; the concept of the napkin might
then be introduced. For older children, an example might be 'to get them to
help with meal preparation by having .them put nonApakable items on the table..
Again; motor coordination, is...being encouraged,.and your child.is receiving
extra attfention and affecition while learning to become as self-sufficient as
possible.,

Self-help Skills

. What exactly is meanr by "self-help skills"? Self-help skills
are the most basic skills that children learn i rder to care for themselves.
These include fpeding, toilet iraining, dres , cleanliness, grooming,.and
caring for o4te's town property: TheSe skills, ually taken for grantedoften
must be painstakingly learned step by step by developmentally disabled childten.

Babies begin to acquire self-help skills'from their first day.
For example, for mo4,,t children sucking is a 'natural reflex that does not have
to be learned. Some children, however, must be taught t(4 suck. When'babies
egin to'bottle feed, some grasp the bottle firmly, whereas others need to be
aught how to hold onto it. Bottle and spoog feeding will most probably be

used for a longer time than with the average child but'the developmental se-
quence of learning skills will be the same.

Show your child how to get dressed and undressed by guiding
the child's hands thrqugh the mótions. At first, you might just leave the
last step for the child, for example, let a sock hang from the very last toe
and let the child pull the sock off. Shirts'that do not have buttons on them
are much easier to use than those that do. Be careful not to "take over" too
often. Try small steps so you can allow yourselfljanough time to be patient
While your child attempts that step.

After youn child lparns ta walk, 'and ca carry objects, you Asi
can start teaching him or her howIto set the table, and w to help you with ,

A di.
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other chores around the house. Find some activity that the child is capable
of lovreing, and make that activity a useful and vital part of your house-

.,

. hold routine.

. The average child responds to toilet training anywhere between
the ages of 16 months and 3 years. Developmentally disabred Children in
general will be older, depending upon the severity of the.disability. Before
you can teach self-initiated toileting your child must be able to walk to the
toilet, be able to pu-11 his or her pants-up and down, and have an understand-
ing of simple commands. Foxx and Azrin have published.a manual for program
staff called Toilet Trainin_g_the Retarded which you could use as a guideline
as well. Talk to your child's teachers, and try to observe in the clapsroom,
to make.sure the same commands and procedures are being used at home and at
school'.

Frustration, Discipline, and Limit-Setting

If youx child is not ready for a new task or activity, try
again at a later date. Do not push your i1flbeyod his or her capabilities:
Ds couragemenfrom continued fafIure blocks learning. On the other band,
c ildren can fearn,twpretend ignorance in order, to get you to continde to
cater to them. Listen to whA teachers and therapists tell you your child is
doing at sctlool; Ai them what your child is doing at home. Make sure valu-
able time,is not)beTng lost, at home or at school, either becallse too much or .
too little is being expected. Step by step, with the days, months, and years
of encouragement, you will see yotg, child developing,new skills. Throughout
these activities remember the importance of fommunication. Use speech and
gestures at all times.

Throughout all of these experiences and learning patterns,
, both you and your child at some point may. begin to feel frustrated by the

4* seeming lack of progress. That's'just "normal bPerating procedure" and, in
fact, it can be heA,lthy to acknowledge this feeling. ,The admission of frus-
tration can often lead to*modifications and further trialS. As for the child's

Ifeelings of frustration, this too can be healthy. A child needs to learn to
cope with such,normal feelings, The attempt to remove all barriers to learn-
fng and development, in fact, may prove to be somewhat detrimental. Let your
child's developmental stage (not your child's ege.il years)' set your expecta-
tions for your child.

An area of frequent concern for parents is discipline or limit-
setting. The methods and kinds of parental discipline should be the ame as
for any child. .Explanations and restraint work best in teaChing your( child
self-discipline. All Aildren need to be aware of socially acceptable behavior.
It may not seem so necessary when your child is young but as adolescents, inap-
propriate behavior will not be as readtly tolerated by others. Skills like

, learning to get.dressed, add how to dress properly for different situatiVons
and for different kinds of weather; hpve an effe n how others will relate
to your child.
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Modifying Your Home Environment

f' 103.

There itre many ways in which your daily.ltfe.patterns can be
modified 'to in,corporate learning experienced for your child. 'For instarie,
if you have a pet at home, your child's experience with rhat pet can help in
developing relationships with people.

Toys and Books

Books and toys (whether purchased or created from items in
the home) are crucial for any child's development. Check with your child's
pediatrician, teacher or therapist about which kinds of skills your child
needs most to practice so you can purChase or make soys and books accordingly.

,Many toy, manufacturers will send you a list of their toys which may be espe-
cially suited to your child. Ask teachers and therapists for cataloguvs qf
educational toys and books. Schooi, and community lfbrarians are obvious-resources.

Clothina

Dressins can be a .real challenge'because of the way clothes

1

are made. Zippers'may b - nreachable, buttons may be too small, belts may'.
mAke it difficult to lower ants for goihg to the bathroom, raising or turn.
ing the arm to put on a di-6 s or shirt may seemeaR impossibility. Three .

matn criter7a to keep in mind are-thh-t your chi.).4,',s cloothing should be Com-, -

fortable, loOk attractive, and allow independence in-dressidg and undressing.
Two examples of modifications possible are to replace zippersor buttons with ."'
velcro fasteners, and to buy shoes without laces. Veterans' hospitals and
rehabilitation'centers may have staff available for consultation on more com
plex problems.

.

AN

Home Design"'

A tore time consuming and difficult task is that of restyling
.your home to allow your Child freedom of movement. 'In some cases, only mtnor
interior adivstments are needed such as lowering the telephone, or raising the
electrical Atlets. - A light switCh on the ou4side of a room makes entering
much simpler. In the bathroom,- -grab bars in the bath tub ay fairly easy to
install. If the bathroom is small, grab bars on the inside a'cl the'outside
of the door frame can pelp in moving from a wheel chair to a standing Posi-
tion. Flexible ghower attachments make bathing more comfortable and safer.
Guard-rails, elevated seats, and wall-mounts can be built to make using the
toilet easter.

things as:
In the kitchen if remodeling can be dorie keep id mindosuch
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(ho Aclose dgabinets ar 00 refrigerator
and stove; Sin.e4,a kitchen which is Ring and spacious
may ,actually ,be inefficient for the' disabYbd. peirsol):,

(whille sitting on a Chair or stool ,or. wheelchair;

the WatdiCApped .person 4shoula. bp ap.e. to 'reach 'the

;

counters comfortably)

imipbe1nUit/44 counter. Space .1aoth.ilng between refrigerator, '

Sfnk, 'and stIcive sop that, aAisabled peragn does not have to
carry or lift kicchen items); 4

A

IT remodeling/ is a problem., and it qap, be -e,w eqs ivsome- simple Adeag )41-. ft_
4.141.

A ,4 Jr,* ,P /.t .
415 '-using Lazy SusaAS and.Pegbbords for StoringnotS' And pans

U.

.a

) at the ri
*

t.height;.
vt,

. . ,

.

4 1 '

-util;zirtg e stendingicabinets with casters f
. . nybility;
.

.

..

' -making 'stoves ,safer or more convenient by having tie eon-

,.
. .

trols on thig top, in the front , or on the side;
4

4 .,
..

4 . %, ..

-buYing a reCiigAator wit the 'freezer on the bottom for
.

easier

eqpier access..

TAese. are only brief descriptions .of some Modifications that
can. make .life easler for your ,child .We hop these suggestions will
stimulate:your own .creativity and 'further reading.

qlecOmmended 4or Further Reading
,

.

.

Boyd, lieva L. Handbook. of lecrea0.o 1 ames: New York: Dover. 4, Originally
. ,

5

4'1975 published in 1945, thi ok contains the rides fot many
r, .common games, that Children play. Includes. rules and diagrams

for 18 categories .of games with up to 59 games in a category.
4. Examples are hopping and jumping games, throwing and catching

0 , iameq", bounclng ball gaMes, and vOCabulary games:

Boyd, Nev liosp,ital and Bedsqle Games . Ct!icago,- Illinoia : H. T. FitzSimons.
1945 - tr, collection of $ames, originally "compiledecn response to requests6

for activitIes at which' people In hospit,pis could play. 'Many of
the games are. too. advanced for young children, but some are
applicable.

. ;go

I.

I.
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Caplan, Frank, Th4 First Twelve.Months of Life. New York: Bantam.
1971 The book describes the sequencink of.normal and expected

.infant behaviors aAd nfant rearing practiceS. Th4 dis-
cuaS'iOn 'of'S child's gleth montlyby month with accom-
panying.charts for motor, languitge; pental and social
.development will helpsyou undeistand and assist your
child through'the stages of,development regardless of

k
rate of progresg. :

Cary, Jane Randolph. Hgw to Create Interinrsjor the Disabled. New.York:
1978 Paritheon,Books.

A guidebook folorfamilies and friends of"ttie disabled for th
construction of home environments that are useful and com-.
fortable foi the disabled..

Foxx, Richard M. and Nathan H. Azrin. Toilet TrAining the Retarded: A
1973 Ra id Pro:ram for Da and Ni ht ime Inde endent Toiletin

Champaign, Illinois: Reseatch Press.
Detailed step-by-step descriptions of techniques.Used in
toilet training the retarded. Written for special educators,
residential prrograM staff, arid parents. Contains examples
of charts for keeping track of the child's progress, and
information on special equipment and Clothing.,

Hartley, Ruth E. and Robert M.,GOldenson. 4ile Complete Book of Children's
1963 Play. New York: Thomas Y. Crowell:

k' Information on children's play from birth to adolescence,
designed to Use the special characteristics'of each year's'
growth to plan rewarding play experiences. Contains Practical
lists of materials and resources including household items to
save and Use in play.

f

Ilg, Frances and Louise sates Ames. The GeSell Institute'hild Behavior
1955 from Birth to Ten. 'New York: Harper & Row.

Practical guide for pit-rents. Discusses children's behaviors
within the context of their growth and development. If you
focus on your child's develNMental stage (rather than the
chronological ages given as guidelines) this book can help
you with,the timing of information given to your chi14.

Junior League'of Spartanburg. The Cooking Kit. The Junior League of Spar-
1977 tanburg, Iiic., P.O. Box/2881-, Spartanburg, South Carolina

29304.
-4

Cookbook written on a second grade and under reading level
as an aid to cooking, selection of recipes, and meal planning.
Every step in the preparation of a recipe is illustrated and
,co1or-coded. A set of aluminum measuring cups and spoons,
color-coded to the measurements in the recipes, is packed
with each cookbook.
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Klinger, Judith Lannefeld. Mealtime Manual for, Peopl ith. Disabilities
1978 and the Aging. Oampbell Soup Company, Bc (11.1)50, Camden, New

Jersey 08101.

Primarily designed tor,the physically han'didapped homemaker.
Useful .for providing ideas about hew to modify kitchens and
utensile 'tor 'the person in a wheelchair or who has problems
working with bOth. handav

Lazar, Flora4E. and Richard B. Lazar. A Resource Guide for the Physically!'
1978 Handicapped of Chicago. Access Chicago, Rehabilitation

Institute of Chicago,. 345 Eait Superior Street, Chicago,
Illinois 60611.

Designed to helpthe physically handicapped gain access to
community resources -- such as, transportation, employment,
housing, recreation, and education -- as a part of independent
living. Also contains a section on special equipment huch as

prosthetic-orthotic devicesrtelephones, and typewriters.

Lorton, Mary Baratta. Workjobs. Menlo Park, California: Addison-Wesley..
1972 Suggested activities for children which are designed to de-

velop their skills in perception, matching, classification,
number sequences, relationships, and others. An index at the

folend of the book lists the activities according to the skills
-

which they develop.

Marzollo, Jean and Janice Lloyd. Learning Through Play. .New Yorkt Harper
1974 Colophon. %

Written primarily for parents of children at the preschool
developmental stage. Activities for developing children's
skills with regard to the five senses, language, relation-
ships, classifying, counting, measuring, problem solving,
'creativity, self-e7em, and others are iricluded.

White, Burton L. The First Three Years of.Life. Englewood'Cliffs, New
1975 , Jersey: PrentiCe-Hall.

Detailed guide to the intellectual and emotional development
of the very yaiing child. White divides the fiist three years
into seven successive developmental phases for which he pro-
vides both a comprehensive description of the characteristic
physical, emotional, and mental developments of which parents
must be.aware and a detailed list of instructions comerning
childrearing practices, parental strategies, and even toys
and equipment.

The Access Chicago book (see Lazar) was used as a model for a
similar guidebook to North guburban Chicago published by the League of Women
Voters. Access North Suburban Chicago covers the geographical area from Waukegan
and Gurnee to Des Plaines and Evanston. Included are stotes, shopping centers,
restaurants, theatres, places of worship, and office buildings. Copies can be
obtained from: League of Women. Voters Of the Deerfield Area, P. O. 2ox 124,

. Deerfield,' Illinois 60015,

6
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Parents of Children in Programs

107.

Becoming informed and being persistept are the two most,impor-
tant asstps you can'develop to ensure .continuity between what you do at home
with yout3 child and the services your child receives..at school, park district
prograts, or in therapy. To'help your child effectively you' must become in-

. volved in your child's programs.
f'

The first itep you must take whenever you want to have a say
about a program is to find out about it. Perhaps the biggest problewis to'
find out the infartation you need. "Aemember that no question is too stupid
to ask.

s*

Selecting Programs

Selecting the' program best suited for your child's abilities
involves visiting the progrhm(s) thaLis(are) available. Talk to teachers
and-Administrators about the instruction and treatment your child would re- 4

,ceive. Here are some of,the kinds of questions to ask: If your child re-
quires specific kinds, of treatment: are they available? Do teachers have
aides.to help provide individual attention? Are special exercifie and instruc-
tional facilities that your child needs available? Haw' much do'handicapped
and non-handfcapped children mix with one another? How can parents get in-
volved in the program?

4
Visit the classrooms and other facilities that your child

would be using to observe them in actions 'Try to picture your child in the
4 program.

Once you have the information you'need, act on it. think of
what needs to be done and planka series of smaller steps to enroll your child
in the program. Work on only dile step at a time.

If you are seeking information about a private school, day school
or residential facility, you may be guided by a list of 101 questions prepared
by the American Association.on Mental Deficiency. Order the list free from the
Chicago offipe.of the Illinois Association for Retarded Citizens. To help you
evaluate public or private day schools, the Coordinating Council for Handi-
capped Children in Chicago has-pnblished a one-page checklist you:can order for
free. (See directory at back for addresses and telephone numbers.)

To find day care, you may run into problems. Lake County does
not have enough licensed day care facilities to handle the demand for day care
services, eSpecially in Waukegan and North Chicago. If you want day:care ser-
vices (or if you want a license to offer them yourself), contact the Illinois
Department of Children and Family Services, 4 South Genesee.Street,IA4mikegan
60085, phone (312)244-4640.
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To find out about certain kinds of serVices, you' may en con-
sult the yellow pages of the phone book. Some listings you may need a e:

Day Nurseries

Employment Service-Government
Governmental Offices
Hospitals
Lawyers

Libraries
Marriage and Family Gounselo4

, Medical Groups
Optometrists
Physicians and Surgeons'

Information Bureau

1

If you find an appropriate program but cannot get yonr child
into it, get a clear explanation of the reasons your;child was denied entry
into the program you seek. Find out what criteria Were used and who decided

a

not to admit Our child. You will'609d to know this information if you vant
. to try to get the decision changed.4;

1 .

If you feel your chip does have needs which require a parti-
cular program, consider obtaining atti independent evaluation. You probably
will have to pay for it yourself, b4t the program may b9 required to reim-
burse you if a state Official later Irules at a hearing/that the program's
evaluations were inappropriate. HaVie your own evaluation conducted by people
who are qualified and certified by th9 state. .Show those ,people your file of
records of previous medical and edutational evaluations, including copies of,

'eadh test used to evaluate your hil-'s needs by your local schobl. Ask that
you receive' copies of the indepriden

1, evaluation when it.is finished.
\

Finally, contact the provam and tell it about the results f
your independent evaluation. Insist C,11 writing that the program's evaluation
team-consider the results. Request the evaluation team meet with the profes- .

sionals who performed your independenit evaluation, because listening to those
professionals is the best way for.program staff to learn about the 6dependent
evaluation.

Physicians
podiatrists
Political Organizations
Psychologitsts

Railroads/

Recreati n Centers
Schools

Social Srvice Organizations
Telepho e Companies
Translators and Interpreters

I.

It is unlikely you.will have to take all these steps to get the
program you want'for your child. Mbst program staff usually respond well to
special needs. But make sure progtam personnel do not leave you confused.
They should be able to explain decision4 to you simply and clearly. Make sure
different staff members and professionals communicate with each other, too, so
that. you do not get stuck with a runaround whenever someone does not have the
answer to your probleTlor question.

Monitoring Your Child's Educational Program

If you question or challenge actions or decisions made by a
school in which your child is already placed, you will want 6 settle your

jP '
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differences of opinion as constructively as possible. If you are upset, do

not get involved in angry personal confronzations, but convert your concern
v to action. Make-sure you become familiar vith your child's rights before ycr

take action. Here are ten stepd suggested by Common Sense from Clokt Look,
the publication of the 'Parents Campaign Por Haildicapped Children and YoutH
(Box 1492, Washington, D.C. 20013): . N.

. ,
.

. -

1. Talk to'your chill:s classrctom teacher and'to ótheT school
people who.are aware of your'child's needs, such as the-counselor, nurse, school
psychologist oi social wctrker. See if adjustments or changes cap be made through

understanding and cooperation.

.2. If this does not work, find out who among these people/is .

sympathetic to your needs. Ask them if they will be willing to come to meetings
with you later, or to supply letters or statements supporting your position,

3. Discuss your concerns with outsiders, such as your family
doctor, a parent advOcates or other parents in your school's parents' group.

* 4. K'eep records of everything. Record dates and.names for

future reference.

5. Aring your concerns to the attention of the school principal.
Present any documentation yoti have to him. Be self-assured, but not belliger-

ent or'applogetkg. Stick to your argument,. After this and other conferences,

write a letter to the prigcipal summarizing.your understanding of your conver-
,,

sation.'
17

6. ,If meeting the principal does not work for you, go to the
Superintendent of ybur Special Education District if you live in areas served
by SEDOL or NSSED, or to the Director of Special Education if you live in
Waukegan. Again, present any documentation you have, and follow up the meeting

with a letter.

"When you "meet with the principal or superintendeq, ask to in-
clude in the.aicussion other people familiar with your child's problem.

7. If you still do not ducceed, remember be persistent and'

assertive. Bring your complaint before the local school board. A symPathetic

scho61 iloard can bring about immediate action.

8. Also, get in touch with the Illinois Office of Education
(see directory in the back of this handbook). Explain the problem,in a letter,

and ask what help the"state can prOvide.

9. Illinois has complaint officers whose xesponsibility it is

to investigete complaints and monitor the compliance.of school systems with
the law. Ask ttle Illinois Office of Education how you may get in touch with
a complaint officertfor Imformation and advice.

to
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1

10. Get others to help,xou. See if other members of your
school's parents' group will help yoU" by attending meetings or-by wrifing
.letters in support of.your cause. Contact an advocate; Illinois has a fieldo
advocate in 1400dltock., and private advocates are available for a fee. As a
final step, you &in call for a due process hearing. For more information ,

about this procedure, see'the Chapter on "Parents as Legal and Legislative
Advocates" in this handbook.

School and Other officials'Inay not consider you to be objec-
tive about your child's needs. 'They know you have a special interest in
your child, and may try to discount your requests or put you off, without
giving you the answer you want. If this happens outside help is especially
important to you.

1
If you are unsure abdut your child's rights lr you aremOgiuc-

,etant"to .challenge school administrators onteachers, the Coordinating Council
for Handicappee Children in Chicago may help you. The Council operates fte-
quent sessions in.rights training. The training is designed to help you deal
with school and othersofficials.
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Parents as Members of Parents' Organizations

..

1

When Laremont School opened in Gages Lake in 1975, spectatqts
watched games- in Laremont's gym without a convenient record of the,Scores.
But in 1978, Laremont's Parent-Teacher Federation held a springtime'''Bun fair"
to raise money for sphe school. .As a Vesu1t; Laremont installed its first
scoreboard,

.

.

This is only one example of many ac4evements of parents.
developmentg ly disabled children in Lake County. No one patrent had eno h

.

)

o

.
A

-money to pu chase a scoreboard-. Together, however, the parents provided a -,

way to purc ase.one.

Together, parents can influence the content of education pro-
grams and set priorities for the future. They can O.ert the public to special
nee of their children. They can lobby for new laws at the local, state and
natio al levels. They can bring pressiire on local schools and agencies to
better erveisthe developmentally disabled. They can sponsor social events and
provide asial'services.to one another such as babysitting and tutoring.

. Parents can accomplish many things when they organize. Parent
groups are the single most important factor behind the progress made in recent
years in the rights of handicapped children. Joday, parent groups,continue to
break new ground.

1 .

.
,

A .parent group brings together people with common interests. A
group will help you find that your problems as the parent of a handicapped
child are shared by others.

,

Becoming a,Mkmber 44414

A

If you are the kind of Oerson who has been involved in clubs and
organizations all your life then you will probably find it quite easy and an
enjoyable new experience to join anottier group. If you have ntlit imicome skilled
at joining groups, then it will take longer to make friends isid.to feel accepted.
Everyone feefs awkward and like an outsider when ehey first attend a meeting of
an on-going group. Experienced people.have just learned to persist until those
feelings are replaced by a feeling of belongingness. Plan to attend enough meet-
ings to give the group a chance. Volunteer for small tasks at first -- helping
with refreshments, for example. Look for people who seem to be alone and ask-
them about their children. If your child has developed friendships at school,
ask the teacher to introduce you to the parents'of thofike children. Do riot be
afraid to join a:group of people who are talking and just quietly listen. Even
if you do noeunderetand everything they are talking about right then, whatever°
you learn will help you to understand and be more ,involved later. Professionals
new to the field of developmental_disabilitieS say it takes about six' 'months to
learu all the new terminology ("labels" or,"jargon")--and they are involved in
talking to informed others 40 hours a weekikor so!
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Pace yourself, Only attempt what you chn.realistically under-
take at the time. Try,to keep your involvement at a level which you can main-
tain over the long haul. Do not undertake so muchthat you will %urn out" or
so, little that you always feel like an outsider. There will be times when you
cap put a lot of effort into a short=range.project, such as working for a
baaar of a Particularly important piece.of legislation, There will be other
times when attendfng meetings is the extent of the commitment you can manage..
Say "yes" to requests when you have'the time, can make a contribution,: and can
learn.from a newexperience. Say "ng" and give an explanation or.offer. an
alternative.when you feel too much is being asked. of you at a particular time.
It is important td.develop a'reputstion for following through on ommitments,
however smelt& or large, to remain valued aa a group member. Do not let your-
self and others down by makinlrunrealistic offers.

A

dep in mind, too, that other peopleOften'iack skills in-being
'ffk.ctive group members. Sometimes you will have to listen while someone
domiAates a meeting with their own narrow concerns. Sometimes others will be
rude and unpleasant; If you have a history of pleasant and rewarding dxperi-
ences with a group, then an unpleasant encounter will not bother.you.too much.
But if it is one of your first meetings, you may feel so badly that you do not '

want to return. Again, give the group a chance by going to enough meetings so
that you'can determine whether what happened was an ueesual event or whether
the group really is not right for you. In the latter case, try a different
gioup or speak to some other parents to see'if they share your feelings and
will work with yeu to remedy the problem.

Above all, choose-a group that utilizes your energy and helps
you develop your talents, while accomplishing a desired goal for your child ,
as well. Ydou do not have to attend every meeting of an organization to accom-
plish these goals for yourself and your child. You'do have to attend often
enough to maintain continuity with the grOup. If transportation or babysitters
are a problem, cooperative Arrangements to take turns with other parents can
often be worked out. Speak to the group's officers if you do not know how to
set pp uch arrangemats on your own.

Types of Parehts' Organizations

Parents' organizations can be divided into three general'types
that sometimes overlap:

ç.
1. Groups of parents whose children are in specific programs.

These groups are common throughout Lake County. Many publid schools, special
education schools and residential facilities.have organizations of parents which
help'support programs. Parent Teacher Federations are an example.

2, Local special Rite t oriservice groups. TheSe may include
not only parents of.develowdentally disabled children, but other interested citi-
zens as well,. The44, roups are not tied to a specific school or other institu-
tion. rie Down's Dev ;lopmental.Counsel and United Cerebrsl.Palsy of Greater
Chicago, both described later, are examples of such organizations.
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3.'IState and national organizations. These usuplly rely on
individual paid methers4ps to support professional staffs worang tolard

speciffc goals. Some exaniples descrited later include the Illinois Epilepsy

Association and the NationS1 Association for Retarded Citizens.

% In additi4n to attending meetings of any of these types of -

organizations, parents canbalso take advantage of many volunteer opportunities',
in inititutions and communities where parents' organizations do.not exist. If

you see an unmet need, you may want to join with other parents to set'up a new
organization.

Here is a description of some groups. Keep in mind that this
isinot a comprehensive list, and that specific information may change. If you
are already part of a parent group, this list may-give you new ideas for your
group. It also prevides a starting point of places and people to contact.

Groups,at Specific Facilities
4

4%

Laremo School, the Special Education District of Lake County's
(SEDOL) school for mo erately'handicapped children 1;tas a'Parent Teacher Federa-It
tion (PTF). The PTF meets uarterly and publishes a quarterly newsletter, e

Th %II
Th

Lion's aoar. e group p vides support to the school in. social and recrea-

. tional activities, and fund raising. PTF publictzes school activities in the
local newspapers. :Parents in PTF are encouraged to join the Illinois Associa-
tion for Retarded Citizens. Students at.Laremont bring home notices of upcom-.
ing meetings. "

_.. -,

The Sally Potter School, part of SEDOL, has a new Parent Teacher.'

Association. The spool's students are physically-handicapped. The assocta-
tion plans to assist school recreation programsraise money, disseminate
information, encourage research, and enhanCe the relationship between school
and home lift% The membership Meets four times sorear.

t

SEDOL's HearinOmpaired Program for children who.are deaf or
hard of hearing, has a Parent Teacher Organization (PTO). The PTO meets.every

other month. It sponsors,social events, sponsors prOgrans fortparenta and the
public (including a sign lang4age class), and publishes a newsletter. .L

Stratford School, part of the Northern Suburban Special Eduda-
.

tion District (NSSED), has a Parent Teacher Organization -(PT0). The PTO,has

monthly meetingl and plashes a'newslettsr. Its goals and functions are
similar to those described-for Laremont School. ItS members recently constructed
a greenhouse at the- schoof:' PTO members have the option of joining the Illinois
Association for Retarded Citizens.

NSSED has a school system-wide parent group call d CHILD -- Con-
cerndi Help in Learning Development. CHILD meets three times a vear, and its .

meetings feature speakers 'on subjects of interest'to parats. ChILD members
also provide referrals and mutual support.

118
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1111e-WAukegan Community Unit District NO:"40,hos,a parer/
Advisory Council (PAC) made up of all parents of children in6special eduCa-,
tion programs Olroughout the district. PAC supplèmelts the 4yNcal parent
teacher associotiofis at individual schools. Like the parent gi-oups at Strat-
ford and Longmon, the PAC is designed to build support for tha schbol% and
to educate parents, ,PAC plans Medtings with speakers, social events and
other adtiVities /eachers school lAmdmistrators are odvisorj members

.of the group. Q.

The Lambs Tnc., a residential and employment facility for
adults with developmental disabiLities, has a parents' organization: kember-

, ship is required for parents of the worker6.
) °

P

The.Head Start Center- Committee. Parents at each of Lake
County's seven. Head Start centersAfor pre-pChool children ar members of this
committee.

'If your chiles school or facility is not inclUded above, tele-
phone theschool and ask if it has a parent group. If.it does, get the,name
and phone number of an officer in the group for further information.

-Notrall schools and facilities.h ve parent groups. The Grove
School, in Lake Forest, which trains severely profoundly handicapped chil-
lFen and young adults, has no-parent group, bu does offer many opportunities
fclr volunteer work. You can take part,in the day school, swimming program,
arts and crafts program, field trips and &any other activities. The Country-
side Center for the Handicapped in Darrington and the Riverside Foundation in
Mundelein are other examples of places Without parents' groups ehat welcome
volunteer help. Whether or not your hild's,school or facility has a parent
group, ask how you can help as'a.volunteer.

Local Groups
41

Some 14Ka1 groups are independent organizations. Otherp are
0

chapters of state r national organizations. Both types are represented below.

The Coordinating Council for Handicapped Ch
cago primarily; but also Lake County and other outlying ar
lishes a,newsletter, offers free training sessions for p
publishes books, and advocates for the handicapped.

w

1

S.

nts

n:serves Chi
The CCAC pub -

and professionals,

The Downs',Development Counsel matches parents of older children
with Down's Syndrome with parents of new borns with Down's Syndrome to help the
new parents cope, The Counsel has published.information about its functions.

4

e_sSocieTt.t_zppJArenarforc'ri1edCtidAdults is a
national organization set up to provide direct services such as therapy to
hhndicapped-people and their families. It also engages in educational programs.

0
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In Lake County, the soc
physical ther py for.bot
society loans quipment f.hothe use, and it offers information and referral
to other agencies.if neces;ary. The society also works to eliminate archi-
tectural barriers:for the physically handicapped...

;

115.

ae,an active chapter that offers speech emit
46

e mentally and'physically handicapped. The

,.,.

The gpilepsy,Foundation: of AMerica has a North Shore-Lake
,t*

. -County. chapter; The phapter has a consumer council and a self-help group
that meets monthly. The chapyer's offices handle legal advocacy, referrals,
and management of specific cases. EFA members ieceiVe a discount on medication..

The Learning Exchange is a link. It conqeplo people interested
in teaching learning, or sharing an interest. People can get together in
groups or ne-to-one meetings when4ver you and the others you will meet

' with'agree to t: the exchange serves the entire ChiCago area, including
Lake County. Mo than 15,000 people have participated in exchanges on more
tha%2,000 pubjets. Members get a catalog, a quarterly newsletter, a member-
ship card and access to'a "members only" telephone directory.

The National Society for Autistic Children has a'Greater Chicago
chapter which serves Lake CoUnty. An attempt was once made to set * a chapter

4' for ,ake County alone, but its founder's said too few autistic people live in the
counky to make such.:a chapter viable. The Greater Chicago'chapter di'Sseminates\ 1

information aboilt autism, operates.e referral service, solicits funds, invites
experts to 1,ts meetings; and advocates for autistic people.

United Cerebral Palsrof Greater Chicago hi4 a North Side adult
club open to Lake County members. The UCP provides programs in leisure amd
self-exptAssion. It'provides a day camp in Gurnee and educational and th4:rapy
facilities for children. UCP also-has social workers who %!ilit homes and pro-

,

vide counseling.
\\

.:1

The Women's Board of The Lambs, Inc. is ascomm nity group that
siipports programs of The Lambs in Libertyville-. Amoni other t ings, the board
holds an annual áMarvest Ball in.October to raise money.

State and National Organizations

State and naldonal organizations of the Same -dlsabi\ity gyoup'-'
may offer different opportunities and information. -Check to see what each has
to offer.

Advocates for the'HancLicapped is a statewide,organization seek-
ing-to promote the'common needs of the handicapped, assure maximum opportunities
for ehem, advocate for their rights and sponsor educational programs.

The Down's.Syndrome Congress is. a national organization seeking
to promote the welfare of persons with Down's Syndrome. The organization pub-
lishes a newsletter.
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The Illinois. Alliance for Exceptional. Children and Adults
is a'coalition of smaller Organizationa whoseAmemh*s 'include parents and
profession"als. The group seeks to encovrageTublid awareness of the rights,
needs and capabillties ogexceptional people. .

The Illilbis Associat.ion for Retarded Citizens, the state arm
of the.natiOnal ARC, links lbcal ARC unitetogether and promotes the rights '

of retarded citizens on the state leVel.* The National Association'for Re-
tarded Citizens promotes the welfare of mentally retarded people. It Wrks
for improved care., treatment, training, education, public education and int-
'gration of community and residential programs.

The Illinois Epilepsy AsSoeiation is the state branch of tile
Epilepsy Foundation of America, which has an office in Winnetka. The
Epilepsy Foundation of America has its qational headquarters in Washington,
D.C. 'The organization seeks to prevent:the incidence of eillilepsy and to" maxi-
mize the opportunities for epileptics.

The Illinois Society4pr AUtistic Children and the National .

Society for Autistia Children work to increase the publicls awareness of the
nature of autism, provide information and lobby for legislation to provide.

&special education designed specifically for,autistic children.

.41r

The National Association for Down's Syndrome disseminates inr
formation, seeks to develop the potential Of Oersons-with DOwn's Syndraile,
and encourages research, community acceptance and better programs. The associ-
ation publishes a newsletter, maintains a Apeaker's bureau and publishes a
selectdd,list of references.

,Okr
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Parents as Planners of Programs v

- 117.

In the 1940's, parentain.Illino*.were tboking for 4iter-
(p_

natives to placing their mentally retarded children in state or private.
institutions or t9 keeping them at home all day. They'began five separate
demonstration.programs to proVe to professionals that peoP1e,w4o are to,;. .

day.labeled hdevelopmentally disabled" could indeed be.educated. In 1950,
ehe groups got together tb form thillinois Council for. Mental Retardation,'
fórerunner-of the Illinois Assoctatie for Retarded Citizens.

Early in the 197q's, a group of parent6 in Lake COunty
thought 6po few work opportunities existed for developmentally disabled
people. Many handicapped.adults w re failbg to reach their full potential
.because of-a lack of train e loym4111 Under the leaderShip of

. John J. Oornello the patenEs set uP heir own business in Highland.,Park.
'They called ft Opportunity) Inc.

4.

n. two Lake County women.with reaarded'Oult sons,
Vran Rote and.LorraineiChapman, decided it'was time to .plan 44. :their
childten's future away from home.. They found out about community living'
faCities, contacted the state government for4money, constructed a build.ing
and hired a 'director. The Moraine Associaticd began'housing 20 residents in;.A
Fall 1979.

These tiltee exaees illustrate the power and influence
parents have had in meeting the needs of,the developmentally disabled.
Educational, training, employment, and regidential .options for the develop-
mentally disabled are all quite recent (see section on "Philosoph)f and
History," espedially the Chapter-on Lake County). Someone had to start ,

each of these programs. Someone, perhaps, like you..

If you think there are,needswhich are not being met and vent.
-to do something about it, follow diese steps:

1.. Check around o make sure the solution to the problem is Rot being
offered. Contact the'organizations listed in the directory to find
out more about what they do.

2. If you find the need is not beingsmet, talk to other parenti whom -

you think may share your feelings. Find out what they know.

3, If no group or organiz ion is doing,what you think is necessary,
recruit some parentii.a get them to help you either:

- get ah extsting organization to expand its functions,to meet
the need you have identified, or

- establish a. new group to meet the need.

122 4
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Adentifying S4rvice Needs
,

444

U
Ask yoursef:, 16 my developmentally disabled Child being

piovidid' with'all the opportunitiesjte or she needs?"'

. AP
The National Association foi'Aetarded Citizens,has develop-

ea of 4rpes of,services,which taken tOgetther, farm:a "omprehensive"

network: Can everyone who needs these types o.; servides Mad them avail-
able?'

. ..

1. Diagnpstic and Treatmen,Clinics. These should be staffed W41.th coun-
.

selors, educators, nurses, sotial workers, psyChologlats, physicians
and therapists to'diagdOse your child's condition.

.

-Home Visitation Programd. These "pilot parent" programs'help parents
in the care and training of'their children at home.

3s. Parent Counselint4. Counsefing helps you undetatand your .child's

disability Nnd hoW-you can deal with it:
. ;.

. .0 . I ,

4. Day. Training Services. These services are appropPriate for severely'

.profoundly haddicapped people. Day training offers education for.

children.' ,

, ,

't -

,

. at
early Intervention Programs-.- These train paOnts and provide dia odtiC

'and therapeutic.services.

6. Special Education.' Required by law for all childreAtbetween.the ages;

of 3 van& 21.
' .

.
.

'..
. . .

'Religious Education. Pfbvies in opportunity for.religious involvement
.

.. ,

at the appropriate dvelopmental stage.

,
. . .

'8.. Special-Recreation. Should be sufficient to allot/ children to'take'part

in'social and-recreational attivities.

9. Vocational:Try
uation of wor
servicet.,

*

10. Alternative L iving En(vironments. 'Options for different types of Super-

ning,and Employment. These-servieesothourd,include aval- '

skiLls, vocational training, job placement, and follow-up

1

vision and assistante 'as appropriate.
...,,, . rl''):

11, 14sidential Facilitie.s. ,For te orary or 'Icing-term care and education*
.

away 'froin' home .
..

t1A,.

12. Oititen Advocacy, Groups and individuals woking to safeguard the

rights of davolopmentally disabled people.

6

NS,

.
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13. Resear0: Thp goals ofAresearch are -to prevent disabilities (medical),
4? to develop tqchniques.for maximizing development (educational), and to

assess the effectiveness of different environments and delivery systems
(social science).

. .

. A ( .

0

If you have,done some background reading, investigated on
'your own4 and found one or more of these servicei insufficient, you may

-.. want.to plan to have'it offered.
.e"

Planning Within Existing Organizations

Not all new-ideas require*Chat you set up a new organization. Soffie-

times it is wissible to expand the.functions of an existing organization.
, To do that, however, you rst have to become involved in,making decision's

about the nature and operation of the organization. To build credibility,,
you neecito demonstrate to others'that you'are serioui enough to make the
long-range commitment required. This rule applies whether the organization
iA your school's parent group or your-qounty's major multiPle7service

,planning committee.

"k No.

,Becoming a jloara Member

If you'want to become a member of the governing board of
the organization, begin.by Attending its meetings as anipbserver. Learn
the issues and the way the,board operates. When a vacancy.occurs, let it
be known that you seek either appointment or election (whichever'is he
case for your situationl to the board.v

1 As board members, parents work together with program teachers
and staTf metbers to decide what,kind of educational, therapeutic and work

. experiences children will receive. Parents are'the informed experts on
their children, know the ways they want their children to be growing brid
learning, and know the communities they live in.*. As a result they have a
broad perspective on the needs which should be met for the benefit of their
children and families. Professionals and service providera have both over-
lapping and separate interests. Parents need to ensure policy Aecisions
are based on the needs of children first, not on the needs bf organizations,

As a board member, keep in rhind that you will be representing
not only yourself and your child but also the parents of other children.
Keep,in mind that you have biases others do not share. Strive to be ob-,
jective about your child's needs relative to others.. TO represent other
parents,4111 you must solicit their feelings, andoideas on issues being

considereT. It will also be your responsibility 'to report to parents about
matters under discussion and decisions that have been made. . Feedback will
be-tiiost effective if you schedule time to meet regularly with other parents.
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Separate meetings are not particularly necessar. Board members can meet
informally.with other parents either just before or just, after general
membership meetings as well as making formal presentations at these

meetings.

Board members typically provide fundtional support'for
meetinean organization's purposes. That is, board members may be re-
sponsible for settidg program goals, policy making, hiring and evaluating
staff, implementing programs, fund 'raising, budgeting, publicity, and public
relations.

a

Presenting a Proposal to a Board

Whether or not you are a board member`if you want.an existing
organization to set up a new kogram or service, irQu should first set up a
planning cdMmittee. The committee should prepare a written proposal to pre-

sent to the organization's governing board.

4

Here is a list ofothe kinds of information that might be
provided in the proposal:

1. The number of persons in the area to be served who eeed the programs
and the number of be servedinitially.

2. The age range to be covered.

3. The type(s) and degree(s) of disabiltties to be incl

4'. The kind or combination of prdgrams to be orgaDized.

5. The locoation of office and other space required for the program.

6. Staffing'for the program, paid and/or.volunteer.

7. Costs and sources of funding.

- 8. Community resources -fpr donations of materiils, equipment and labor.

9. Transportation to and from the program.

1.1N. Periodtc program evaluation.

The kind of planningtimplied in the above lise will also

4 be required if you decide to fet up a new organization rather than working

through one which already exists.

1.
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Starting_A New.Organization

Specialists workIng in Lake County have little trouble
identifying needs for additional services for the developmenta1ly dis-
abled. More work opportunities, more' community living facilities, more
intermediate care facilities, more privets schools, more recreation, more"
skilled nursing centers, More day care .,.. all of these have been mentioned
as needs only partly met at this.ttme.

There, are county-wide and regionalqloarde that have an Lm-
portant role in.making planning decisions that affect your child's luture.
Keep'members of these boards informed about your organization's progress.
Examples of thise.boards are:

The Lake County Special Education Advisory" Committee.
ComMittee members are appointed by the county superiAtendent of schools to

serve in an advisory capacity to the superintendedt on special education
issues.

The Lake County DevelOpmental Disabilities Planning Committee.'
.The name is a big one, and the committee is too. It has 38 parent, community
and agency representatives. Organized in 1976, the committee has worked to
develop a comprehenstve plan for services for develtpmentally disabled people.
Its priorities include maintaining residential and day care programs,
developing a family support unit tO help People who need services, and
developing mnployment opportunities in the community.

The tight for recognition'and funding Of a'new organi-
.

zation can be long and hard. Take the example of the Moraine Association.
described at the start of this Chapter. After getting a nuMber of parents
together at a meeting to organize, the association's founders obtdined
private donationsi,and loans, As well as,funding from the Illinois Depart-
ment of, Mental.Health and Developmental Disabilities to build a community
living facility. The 'Association later asked the Highland Park City Council
to apply for a federal community development block grant for the facility,.
The Asiociation negotiated a lowinterest loan with .a local bank backed by
the Illinois Health Facilities Authority. It worked with the Lake County
Board of'Health, the Lake County Department of Mental Health, the Kane,
Lake and McHenry Health Systems Agency, and a number of other agencies.
"Every golden-door has a big mouse trap behind it with lots of paper," said,,,
one of Moraine's founders.

The best way eo learn how to start a new program is to talk
to someone else who has already done it. If you know of a program on which
to model your efforts, you job will be easier.

4
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One type of program_that has beem-tried in Lake County and
else ere Is the "pilot parent" prOgram. Such programs are also called

ation," ahd "parent outreaah," and "patent-to-parent in6arvention"
programs. These prOgrams involVe an exlierienced parent meeting with
parents who have just found out their child is developmentally disabled.
The experienced parent is not a professional but informally visits with,

.

exchanges information and, shares experiences': The eXperienced parent
provides beginning information about what to'e;pect, material to read,
and whom to contact. Lake County has one pilot parent prOgram, the Down's
Development Counsel, a saall group of parents of Downl.s Syndrome children.,
'Parente of-children with other'types o1 developmental disabilities could
benefit from similar programs:

Starting a new program is anything but easy. The two most
difficult problems you are likely to encounter.are gaining community ac-
ceptance and raising funds. Resources to Assist yoll in overcoming these-
and other difficulties are local organizations such as newspapers, radio
stations, and service organizations; the United Way, foundations, and county,
state and federal governmental agencies. Remain"in contact with local and
state chapters of national organizations for developmental disabilities.
They have had extensive experience and.can assist you.

Recommended for Further'Reading

' Biklen, Douglas. Let Our Children Go:.An Organizing Manual for Advocaltes
1974 and Parents. Syracuse, New York: Human Policy Press.

This manual describes how parents of chadren with dis-
.abilities.and their allies can 'work for their own needs
and rights. Six steps are outlined: know yourself, before
you organize others, alliancesidentifying commUnity needs,
know those who resist change, learning to use power, and

1action.

.

Curry-Rood, Leah, Larry A.)Rood, and Sylvia.E. Carter. Head Start Parent
1978 Handbook. Mt. Aainier, Maryland: Gryphon House.

This handbook provides a useful introduction to how an'
. organization functions. It covers parent involvement, .

committees, meetings, funding, and by-laws. Highly,
recommended for anyone with little organizational ex-
perience.

Des Jardins, Charlotte. Mortb Organize an Effectilve Parent Group and
1978( Move Bureaucracies. Chicago, Illinois: Co-ordinating

Council for Handicapped Children.

Booklet written for parents to, show how to get better
services for their handicapped children. DesCribes tech-
niques and strategies for effective lobbying throup or-
ganized groups, i.e., "parent power."
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Dultand, Lance and John Du Rand...The Affirmative Industry. Minnesota
1978- Diversified Industries,-666 Pelham Boulevard, St. Paul;

Minnesota 55114.

An industrial model to provide gainful employment for

persons who have handicapping conditions which prevent
them from dompeting successfully in the open job market.
-The major thame of the manual.is the..growth of self-.

sufficiency, both.for the industry and the employees. , .

Provides detailed coverage of management, operation7a, sales
and marketing, and finance. Opportunity, Inc. in Highland
Park, Illinois was established by parents Who'used this,
model.

Pulfiqing local, state and federal regulations and soliciting
funding involve more information than can be provided here. 'Here are some
broad suggestions for placed- to start. Write to:

Developmental Disabilities Office
Office of,numan Development .

U.S. Department of Health, Education
Washington, D.C..20201

Illinois'Department of Mental Health
and Developmental Disabilities

401 South Spring Street-

Springfield, IL 62706

United Way of Lake Connty
2835 Belvidere #201
Waukegan, IL 60085

. r,.

Ifie
cf..

and Welfare

128

Developmental Dillabilities

Program: The 1975 Amendments

Guidelines for Gvante for
mmunity Programs and Standard

A lication Procedure for Com-
mu ity Programs

Request criteria for admission
as a participating United Way
agency.
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Parents as Legal'and Legislataive AdVocates

.If you are willing to coimmit title and energy to the improved
well-being of your child and other children, you can become a child advocate.
This will involve working with .and watching, private and government agencies,
schools and firms to make sure they meet legal requirements and guarantee the -

rights your child has under the law.

A

124.

Education

1 Educational rights concern more parents of disabled children
than any other kind of rights. Thanks to a npmber of state and federal laws
and regulatioAs-, your child is entitled to an education aa,much like that
non-handicapped children as possible.

A federal law, commonly known. as Public Law 94-142, the Education
for All Handicapped Children Act, requires the pulgaic schools to provicte an

education for your child. This dOes not mean the education.has.to be provided
in the public schools, however, If your gchool system lacks the facilities
or feachers to meet those needs, the school system must pay to educate your
child elsephere with your approval. But, the school system must make sure'
that your child is educated.in "the least restrictive environment" with as
little segregation as possible. The law says your school system may put
developmentally disabled children in specisit classes or special schools only
if a child's handicap is severe enough that the dhild cannot perform satis-
factorily in a regular class. The education yobr child receives must serve

his or her needs through 'the,age of 21.

Each xcptional child must have his,or her own individualized
education program (kin I.E.P.). Each year you, the.parent, must meet.with
school officials tO draw up an'I:E.P. for your child. You may 'ling friends
and professionals to &wort you during the meeting. Be sure you go through
your child's school Feclkds before the' meeting to be certain they are-accurate

and up-to-date,. Themschool cannot develop.an I.E.P. without you unless you

refuse to participate. Together, you and school p sonnel (for example,
teachers, "social worker, psychologist, principal, and nurse).develop the I.E.P.
It describes how we'll your child perforts in school, what objet.tives yotir
child should meet in the next year, what specific services your child should
get during the school year (for example; speech therapy, physical therapy,
and occupational therapD, how'much your cftild may participate in regular
classes, and how your ch4id's progress wilL be measured. One person, 1,11sually,

the teacher, mana*ges your child's I.E.P..throughout the year. If the school

decides to take action that will affect your child's placement, it must notify
you first. The school must also get your written permission before it can
,give your child'individualized tests or.place your child in a special program.

' The Itg.P. is.important because it is the basis for all of your
child's instruction. The school system must make sure that your child gets
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to,
the Services promised in the,I.E.P., so you should make sure those services
and the goals set for your,child are as specific as possible. Do not, for
example, settle for a goal of "reading at a higher level" by the end of the
school year, but insist on a goal of reading at .a specific grade level. Be
firm about things that you consider important and denot settle for poor and
inadequate seryice. Keep in mind, however, that the law does not require
that anypne be held-ae6ountable if*your child fails to achieve the growth
projett4a in the I.E.P.'s annual goals and objectives.

For your own protection, keep copies of your correspondence,
visits, telephOne calls, and all reforts reAvant to your chi1d's,i.E.P.
and placement. 'ff.you &slot agree with sorAthing in your child's I.E.P:--
such as your child!s placement -- your first step should be to discuss your
disagreement with the teacher or other school personnel (such as %he social
worker, nurse, or principal). They may be receptive to your complaint. If

parents object to proposed placement within 10 school days,of their receipt
of notification of placement, the district shall arrange a conference to
resolve the situation. After this'conference, if parents still object, they
may request a due process,.hearing.

The due process hearing is your opportunity to be heard_by an
outside officer not connected with your school aystem. Make the request for

c such a hearing in wilting. (You may be requesting the hearing more than 10
days after receipt of notification of placement,4pcause.of a delay caused 'by
the conference.) Setid the request by certifiedifiail so that you can be sure --.

it gets to the superintendent. Send copi6s Of your request to'your special
education director, the Illinois Officerof Education, and anyone else whom
you.think should know about yoll request.

Once it receives your request, the school district must ask .
the Illinois Office of Education to appoint an impartial hearing'officer.
The district must also provide you with information about free or low7cosf
legil services you may need. Finally, the school district must hold a hearing
within 45 days.

Before you go to a due process hearing, visit the program that
the school district has offered and take notes to help document why it is

'.inak,propriate for your child. You may also want to obtain an outside evalu-
ation from a hospital or clinic with a school psychologist.- Get a letter
from.the/hOspital or clinic stating why the ischeol's propoited placement is
inappropriate, and bring Olt letter to the hearing.

A careful procedure has been set up to assure that your
grievance will be carefully considered atrthe hearing.. You may bring a law-
yer or other counsel such as a professional advocate. You lay,also bring
your thild and any otherverson who may provide evidence or relevant infor-
mation.- You will probably want to bring someone with you so'you do not feel
overwhelmed by the many school professionals who may attend%

You may question school officisls, and you can refuse to accept
as evidence any information not shown to you at least five'days befOre.the
'hearing. You may obtain access to all relevant records and testiest a. written
record of the hearing.afterward (the hearings are recorded on tape or by a

/'
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court reporter). The school district shall require that the hearing be
closed to the public:. Any question of attendance.at the hearing, for
example, if you wanted to open the hearing to the ulic, ,shall.be decided
by the hearing office. -

Due process hearings areusually informal. A typtcal hearing
officer is not a lawyer, but someone who has worked in special education.'
Hearing officers uAually accept most of the thitigs you want to use as evi-

dence. But,you do notthave the power to compel someone to attend the hmaring.
4

Two bad things.can happen after the heiring. First, the
hearing officer may liand down an unfavorable ruling that'supports the school's
position. -Second, and less likely, the school dfstrict may fail to change
your child's I.E.P. even..after the 'hearing officer tells it to.do so.. In .

either ease, you may appeal to the Illinois Office of Education: Its law-
yers will review your case and recOmmend action to*the head of the office,
the state superintendent of education. Law requires that you receive a'
decision from the Office of Education within 30 days of your appeal.

,Ultimately, yoU can file stiit in court. This is a rare last

resort, however, and will.work only if you first exhausted all the possible
administFative appeals.

Throughout all these proceedings, your child will remain in
the same educational setting unless you and the school district agree to
change it. If you are happy with youk child's setting, this wLll sa4sfy
you. But if.you are unhappy, It could mean your child will spend manY
additional months in an inappropriate setting while you wait for a favorable
ruling on your request.

following:

"How to Prepare for a Due Process Hearing", published by the Coordinating
Council for Handicapped Children, 407 South Dearborn Street Room 680,
Chicago, Illinois 60605.

.4

For more information about due process hearings, request.t)m .

7

Law and the Handicapped Child:. A Primef for Illinois Parents, available from
,the Illinois Regional Resource Center, Northern Illinois University,
DeKalb, Illinois 6Q115.

''It)r additional information on these resource centers, see the-directory at

the back of the manual.

School Records

For your information and for possible future reference, it ia
a good idea to get copies of school records aboUt your child. Your school
should have already notified you of your rigbts to see these records. You
.alao have the right to obtain copies (usually for the amount it costs to
duplicate them).. You can attach any atatement you wish that adds relevant
information, clarifies an issue, or disagrees with the records. You may

.14
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challenge the records on,the basis of accuracy, relevance or puppriety.
You also have a right tehave the records explained.to you.'

,To make changes in the records, notify the superintendent,

principal4 and/or classroom teacher (again in writing) that you want changes

made(. If school officials fail to make the changes you Want, request a
.heitring onthe records.

The custodian of your child's records must make every effort P

to insure that they are kept'confidential. Information'can be released
without your written permission under a few conditions; however. For example,

the records' custodian of another school may obtain the records if the child
will enroll in that school. Information may also be.released under court
order or in health and safety emergencies. Certain information in school
records is classified as "directory'inforination",,and this too may be re-

leased. Directory information inpludes name, age, address, academic awards,
major field of study, and period of attendance at the school.

When a child teathes the age of eighteen or enrollsin,6 post-
' secondary program, he or she assumes the parents' rights of accesa and con-
fidentiality. Unless the parents act to retain legal res onsibilities for
the child, the rights ontlAned above no longer belong to Jthem. (See section

on guardianahips under aocial Servicq2.
re'

Finally, laws also.protect eaucational rights 43f your child. \

Tests-or evaluations, for example, cannot discriminate on the basts,of race,
culture, or language. The evaluator must know your child's language or use

an interpreter..

In post7secondary education,-federal regulations prohibit dis-
crimination solely on the basis of a handicap in the recruttmentvadmission
and treatment of people in educational programi;:

The State Board of Education has published a free booklet.that
concisely.desctibes your educational righta and those of'yolir child. The
booklet also provides a sample letter to request a due 'process hearing/.
Write for "The Educational Rights'of Handicapped Children",.available froth.
the State Board of Education, Illinois Office of Education, 100 North First
Street SpAngfield, Illinois 62777.

.

Developmentally disabled children have specific legal rights
not only in education, but also in health, employmiiht, voting, driving, and
other areas.

Health

4 They are entitled to
instruction that hospitals provide
emergency room interpreter or make
tally retarded people may seek and
doctors.

all medical services and medically-related
to the public. Hospitals must provide an
other provisions for deaf patients. Men-
receiv, birth Contr0 information from

132
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Although develdpmentally disabled people should have the jegalr
'right to be voluntarily sterilized, in practice they do not. This is be-
cause doctors, who perform the sterilization, and thd judges, who may
authorize it, often do not think that such a person can give informed.con-
sent to sterilization, and they are reluctant to a14ow a guardian or'other
person to congent for the disabled person. Federal regulations prohibit the
use of federal Medicaid money to sterilize adults who do not voluntarily give
their consent, and they prohibit use of such money for sterilization of any
minors. Involuntary sterilization is prohibited by the law.

Employment

Developmentally disabled people also have the right not to
suffer discrimination in employment. The disability must not be considered
by the employer, unless it,prevents,the job from being done adequately. In

fact, lployers must make a "reasonable accommodation to the known.physical
and mental liktations of a handicapped applicant or employee" unless they, .
can demonstrate that such accommodations create an undue hardship On the
employer. "Reasonable accoMmodations" may include modified work schedules,
the purchase of new equipment, and the provision of readers or interpreters.
Firmsthat do'business 41th-the United States.Government must take affirmative
action to hilie and promote disabled people.'"'Finally'A state and federal laws
and regulations prohibit discrimination against qualified people in hiring,
firing, compensation,,fringe benefits and any other terms of employment.
'Suspected discrimination may be report.ed to the U. S. Department of Labor,
230 Aouth Dearborn Street, Chicago, Illinois 60604, or to the Ulinois Fair
Employment Practices Commission, 179 West Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois
60602.

Voting
de,

Disdbled people08 or older also have the right to vote.. They
register to vote at their local township or city hall. If they are home-
bound, they can call their local municipal government office to arrange for
vottr regidltration at home. They may arrange for help in.casting votes on'
electia day. If they cannot visit the polls on election day, they,may vote

. by maiT-if they first apbly to the county glerk for an absentee ballot. They

may'-also apply to the county-clerk for a disabled voter's card, which will
allow them to vote by absentee ballot without a physician's certificate eath
year for fiye years. The bake Countl Clerk's office is in the County Building,
18 porth'County Road, Waukegan, telephone 689-6660.

ivileges

Physically and mentally handicapped people 16 and older may
or may t have the right to drive. The Illinois SeCretary of State has the
power to refuse a driver's license to anyone he believes may not operate a
vehicle safely. Licensed drivers, however, may request special registration
plates exempting their cars from,time limitations on parking in business dis-
tricts and entitling:them to use specially marked parking spaces. Contact the

1 3 .
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Registration'Tltle Division, Office of the Secretary of State, State of
Illinois Building, Chicagoi Illinois 60601.

Also, handicapped car owners at protected under state law
from being.charged ht6er insurance rates by nsurance cOmpanies.. People
treated unfairly in this way shoulj contact tfie Consumer Complaint Division, .

Illinois Department of Insnrance, T60 North LaSalle Street, Chicago, .Illingis
60601:

1

Public Transportation .

\

'Handicapped people alSo have rights-with respect to,other forms
of transportation. Law requires that new mass transportation services.make
a special,effbrt to-accommodate handicappedspeople. New4ilass transit'pro-

jects using-federaI funds can charge 5andicapped people no more than one-half
the normal .fare during non-peak hours. Call 1the Regional Transportation -

Authority (RTA) at 836-7000 for information on-how to obtain a special identi-
fiCation card.that allows handtcapped persons to take advantage of the lower
fares. For'information about federal policies on transportation,-contact"the
Department of Transportation, Oftice of Environmental Affairs, 400 Seventh
Street S.W., Washington, D.C. 10590.

r.

Federal law requires that Amtrak, the national passenger rail-
road, ensure that handicapped people are Aot denied Inter-city service and to
see-that.they ge't special assistance to get,son the,trains. (Amtrak has no ,

stops in Lake County, though.) Airlines are not required to serve handicapped
people whom the airlines think'may pose a danger to themselves or others.
The rights of handicapped to transportation.are being strengthened year by
year, bUt still have a way to go.

Residents of Institutions

People living in public and private-residential care insti-
'tutions retain many of the'rigbts of non-institutionalized people under the
Illinois Mental Health Code. UnJess a court deglares them incapable, they
may vote, retAin a driver's license, marry,' make 4kwill, sign contracts, and
manage theit own affairs. They al40 have rights regarding treatment, com-
munication with outsiders, information about their hospitalization, and other
aspects of institutional life. ,The institutions are prohibited from using
restraints or seclusion as punishment ot discipline except to prevent resi-
dents frOm causing.physical harm to themselves or others. Residents may re-
fuse treatment, retwin and use personal property, perform lAor for wages,
use their personal funds as they wish, and cr6ceive treatment in the "least
restrictive getting". The Rights Dandbook for,Handicapped CWildren and Adults,
provides a thorough description of those rights.. This book1E-Is available
from the Coordinating Council for Handicapped Children, 407 South Dearborn
Street, Room 680, Chicago, Illinois 60605. 4

'Access

.1

Architectural barriers create a major problenl for many
developmentally disabled people, especially'those in wheelchairs. Batriers

4
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prohibit such'people from making use of a particular building or Servke.
Typical barriers are stairs and narrow doorways.

,Under Section 504 of the Federal Rehabilitation'Act of 1973,
schools, agencies and employers must make a "reasonable accommodation", to

the needs of the handicapped. Underothe Federal Architectura1 j3irriers

Act of 1968, new nonresidential buildings 'built with any federal funds must
be accessible to the handicapped. In general, the law means that.handicapped
people must at least be able to get to, and to get inside, the building.
Curbs, sidewalks, and entpnces must permit wheelchairs to pass. In schools,

the law means that handicapped children should'have full access toeducational
programa.. Schools, agencies and businesses have until 1981 in many caSes to

make...theirlacilities accessible.
4..

A state law passed in 1968 requires that buildings owned or

leased by the State of Illinois meet minimum accessibility requirements, but

many such buildings still do not.. The 'law provide's no.iteans for enforcement.

A 1975 Odition to Illinois' Facilities fqr the Handicapped

Act requires that at least the first floor of all new Public'buildings alsb

Meet standards for accessibility. Public buildings include privately-owned

buildings that serve-the public, such as restaurants, hotels, theaters,,,and
office buildings. They do not, however, include, one- and two-family homes.'

The standards for accessibility require raMps, handrails, elevators, wide

-doors and other conveniences or designs necessary to allow handicapped peo-
ple tO enjoy use of a building. This law, unlike the 068 law concerning
only state buildings, carries a fine of $100 per day for violations.

(
1

Economic Welfare 41.

.
Developmentally disabrOff people can take advantage of !number

1

of government programs designed to promote economic security and make the

costs of llving more reasonable.
Co

,

Under federal law, handicapped people-Tan apply for financial

aid to help withrent. Contact the Chicago office of the U.S. Department
of,Housing and Urban Development at One North Dearborn Street,,Chicago,,

Illinois, telephone 353-5880.w
4

. ,

.

Tax laws provide for deductions for the cost of'special edur-
.

eation, lodgings, and medical services. tpr more information, contact the '

'Internal Revenue Service office at 2720 West Grand Avenue, Waukegan, Illinois,

at their toll-free number, 800-972-5400. You can request a Tax Fact Sheet

by senOng a.stamped, self-Odressed envelope to the Coordinating Council %

for-Handicapped Children, 407 South Dearborn Street Room 680, Chicago;-

Illinois 60605. (The Coordinating Council also*provides a fact Aheet on

Supplemental Security Incame, SSI.)
,

4For parents with children in residential care institutions ,

or homes, Illinois provides financial aid under its'Individual Care Grant

lie
Pxogram. 'Parents pay no more than $100 per m h for residential care, no

matter_how much the parents-.earn. For inform tion about this program, con--

tact the Elgin office of the lioilinois Departmat of Mental Health and

t

7.
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' Developmental Disabilities,at 750 South State Street, Elgin, I,11inoio
60120, telephone 74.2-1040.

P

The Illinois Division.of Vocational Rehabilitation pro-
vides help for job trAining, counselimg and other tervices.' The divisiOn
has an office at 4617 Grand Avenue, Gurneei,,,Illimis 6003L The federal
government also proviaes welfare-related itrvices for...disabled people.

Supplemental Security Income (SSL) is, available to many children.at home
or in private institutions, and regular social security benefits are
aviilable if the parents ire on social security op if the child is over
.22. Lake County:applicalp should go to the Social Security Office,
2500 Grand Avenue,Vaukegan,. Illinois 60065, telephone 244-5050.

1,

Unfortunately, etrning money sometimes'disqualifies dis-
,

abled people from S84 and other benefits. Some people in,sheltered
workshops, for example,,earn enough money to disqualify*themselves froth
SSI.. Disabled people on.social security may also lose Boyne benefits by
living at-home with their ptrents, even though social security provides
too little.money for them to live independerkly. As a child advocate,
you may wish to help lobby for legislation to'help remedy these situ-
ations. Talk 64the peoPle in your local parents' group or eontact the
Coordinating,Council for Handicappet Children (see listing at the back
of thismanual) to.see whatiyou might do.

Advocacy

The funttion of child advocacy is not to provide the
II services" necessary for healthy growth and development. The function
of child advocacy is to see that children do receive services from
'whomever Mould be held responsible for providing them. At a parent you
probably naturally already provide hoth'a service.function and an d-
vocacy function even thougkyou may not realize it. If,you help your
child learn a task, you are providing an educational service. If jou
check with your chiles teacher or therapist abopt your child's ability
in some area, you are acting as your child's advocate. Thi8 . example
illustrates the difference between service and.advocacy. "Service" is
providing children with something they need, whether it is food, clothing,
education, training, or recreation. "Advocacy" involves checking to see
that'children are receiving.the service.

The process from being concerned about.serviceayotir child
receives to being coneerned about services for all developmentally disabled
persons will get you involv&WIn advocacy at the local and state levels
(and perhapt by extension at the'national level as well). Good govern-
ment does not just happen by chance. You will need to work to elect
officials who support the.need for community-basea services and to pro-
vide written support for the passage of ngessary ordinances and legislation.

1 36
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K. rte local city, townihiP and county governments provide
n ea of influance which parents can access to advocate for the develop-

* entally disabled. Aaan organize'd group or as individuali, parents,can
a proach t4ese local governments to gain..support for a variety of.issues.
F r example, parents in a.neighbórhoocould ask the local government.for
a sistance to make the local park's eq ipment safe and usable by all child-
en. 'An organized group of pacents couldapproach Aocal governmentalfor
financial assistance to improve or start programs Within fRe community.

, .

0: . .
, .. ..

. Local goVernments have the responsibi4ty and the tesources
to liste and act upon'issues raised by tfie citizens. -Local governments

/tax their citizens to provide specified serVices (such as 'education and

recreation) and Administer-funding'from the:titate-and federal 'gpvernments

I for. local projects. ..
.

. . .

. . . To understand ilt functions of al governments you should'

1

attend m etings open to ,..ife public. Get a feelin for degree of support
fop youKcause by familiarizing your elected"representative with your,

oR ideas and,feelings, and by talking with government officials (such as
planning departments, zoninrboarde and sChool board officials). Meet
with other citrzen,groups who.are regularly involved in the loCal govern-
ments, for example the League of Women Voters. Perhaps,.your group may

4 be able to'present,the plans and concerns to the local government bodies.
Getting an'adv4pry board'or commission recognized can be a good;way to
open4debate.

.A.
'

.

l
Influencing SOtte Legislation

Before becoming Concerned about developmenmally disabled
. child'ren, many parelits"4ve had little iaea hovegovernment operated.
Because of their concern they now watch for all legislation concerning
the-handicapped. They know:their elected representatiyes from the House
and the §enate. This change does not occur overnight but one step at a
time. BegiA by.finding out all yot.L can about existing and pending legils-
ration Covering the service lieed that concetns you most:

'

- Theappeadix to the end of this (pewter contains infor-
. iation.on'newsletters and organizations that monitqcistate legislation

.. and state depaitMents' policies. Contact organizatIons concei,ned with .

Aft the rig ts of the4evelopmentally disabled for further information as
!to which egfalators and stelae departments might be helpful with your
aoncerns.

4
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Anle legislative prOCese is'usually time consuming. In
. i % .

k4der to get a proposal to become law, keep working-it the 4E411 level .

. with interesited groups and seate officials tfiibughout the'pr8Cess.

.
A Bill may originate inweither House or Senae, and the

procedure is nearly identical in.,Oach Chavber, although changes'in
procedures will occasionally occiir through Various means including
unanimous consent or a favorable yote en,suspension of rules. Dead-
lines'for each step in.the bill priness are established by each
Chamber's rules.

S.

4

The progressive pteps fn the passage of a bill age:

- A Bill is intrbducedcassigned amumber, first read inATalland
printed.

, The Bill is then assigned ts.a standing committee (by the Committee on
Assignment of Bills).

\- The, Committee considers,ehe Bill in 4 Public Hearing.
i/ c. I

- The Committee may report to the Chamber "Do Pass," or "Do Pass as
Amended."

,

- Or the Committee may report "Do Not PaaS," in-Which case,the Bill
ismsually dead.

-.If still alive the Bill then is placed on the Calendar of the Chamber
. Tor'2nd Reading for vote on Amendments from the Committee or the'Floor.
(Amendments.adopted in Uouse Committees do hbt require a floor vote.)

- If the 2nd Reading is called with no Amendments offered to the Bill, it
moves to 3rd Reading position.'

- If Amendments are oefered, they are adopted or rejected.'

- The Bill is then placed on 3rd Reading for final vote:

.- If Bill recilive4'4.majority'vote (89 House, 30 Senate) it is placed on
the Calendar of the other Chamber and the entire process is repeated.

- If the Bill fails to receive a majority vote it is dead. 0

- If the Bill receives a majority vote in both houses,.it then goes to
the Governor.

- Goverbor acts to approve, Veto,'reduce or tline veto, or amendatory yeto.

If,approved) Bill Is assignecia Pltic 'Act number.
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Recommende4 for Further Reading

To.keep abreast of all the haPpenings in the field Of developmental dis-
abilities there is'one book and several organizational newslettera that

,

we recommend:

Burepu oPCommunity Health Services Ask for DHEW Publication
Health Services 404nistration"

. # (HSA) 77-5290
Public Health Service A Reader's Guide for' Parents of
U.S. Dept'. of Health, Education and Welfare Children with Mental, Physical,
Rockville, MD-20857 or Emotional bisabilities by

Corali Moore and_Kathryn
G. Mo. .n.
Maryland Association for
Retarded Citizens

Includes annotated bibliographY of books relevant to all
handicaps, and to"specific handicaps. Contains suggested books for children
about children with handicaps. Lists organizations, directories and
agencies.

C.C,H,G1 Newsletter. Coordinating Council for Handicapped Children,
,

407 S. Dearborn Room 680, Chicago, IL 60605. Monthly hewsletter for
Chicago metropolitan area informing subscribers on recent legislation,
coming events, and pertine4 inforMation on advocacy f6r the handicapped.

1

Common Sense from Clo'ser Logk. Parents' Campaign for Handicapped Child-
ren and Youth, Box 1492, Washington, D.C. 20013.,CQuarterly' newsletter
for parents of handicapped children informing them of their lege. ,rights
and new programs around the country.

D.D. Directions. Illin6is.Governor's Planning Council on Deve fentll
a,

Disabilities, 222 Scouth College Street, SpringOkeld, IL 62706. imonthly
newsletter designed to inform and viucate interested person nd agencies
about the purposes and activities.of the Council, its regional councils,
and either organizations as they relate to the council.

Feelings. Illinois Department of Mental Health and Developmental Dis-
ebilitiea, 160 N. LaSalle St., Chicago, IL 60601. Bimonthly newsletter

'desiined to educate and inform Department personnel and others about the
. purposes °and activities of the Department and their linkage.to community-
based.programs.

The IDDAA Advocate. Illinois Developmental Disabilities Advocacy Authority,
One West Old State Capttol Plaza, Suite 917, Springfield, IL 62701. Bi-
monthly newsletter covers issues, concerns,'and developments tn prot6ction
and advocacy services or and for,the developmentally disabled of Illinois.

PrC,M.R. tipwsbeeak. President's"CoTmittee on Mental Retardatrqn,
Washington,:D.C. 20201. Acipthly Opsulized information on interestin'g
programs.and ingboatioo for the handicapped around.the Cou
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THE DEVELOPMENTAL DISABILITIES

S.

- IA it important to have a definition for developmental disabili-

tiesq Recent court batbles over the legaFrights of the handicapped have

recognized that the developmentally disabled have the sCme legal rights as all

of us do. These human priviledges include: the right,to citizenship, eqUa1

protection under the taw, an education, and treatment. We 'red to.define what .

we mean by developmental disabilities, in order to separate the children who

need these services from those who do not. .However, we must remember not to

structure-our.feelings towards the child around'a definition which is used by

professionals for professionar reasoni. Definitions change over time, and from

place to place. The definition used'will provide children with the services they

.need. Sometimes children are labelled mentally retarded, for example, and Are

in programs which are specially geared towards that label, but the minute these

children leave school in the afternoon, -they play and run around with Che rest

of Che neighborhood children. These children are called the "six-hour.retarded

children", since it is only during those hours that"they' need the special

services. "Good" labels open doors to needed services. "Bad" lahels put

children into inferior programs which cause discouragement for child and family.

But NO label provides NO service, so it is important for parents to see where

their children might fit in.

When our Project was undertaken, in tfle Summer of 1977, divelop-

mental disabilities were defined as meaning a disability of a person,attribut"able

to mental retardation, cerebral palsy, eglepsy, autism, or multiple handicaps

involving one of these conditions. A Chapter for eaCh of the four clAtegories of

developmental disabilities -- Mental Retardation, Cerebral.Palsy,

Autism -- provides a descriptive definition, discusses the incidtncei of Che dis-

ability in the population, explains known and hypothesized cAuses,'identifieri,

sympeoms, outlines the current range of medical treatments and educational

programs, sliggests digctions for further research, and.provides referrals.to

specialized literature and organizations.

While labels'can provide protection end services, negative

stereotypes may alsolle associated with labels. ThrOughOnt the history of

special education the labels have been changed in an endeevdr to replace perfora-

tive value judgements with nonevaluative classifications. For example,'Che terms

"idiot", and "moron" are never used now by caring persons although at the turn of

the century they were acceptable professional terminology.

The Chapter on Noncategorical Definitions discusses recent

recommendations for a definition-ordevelopmentaDdisabilities without the use

of labels. 00timistically, a non-categorical definition should continue.to cover

the same individuals as the previous definition and,add other individuals,with

.4
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similar characteristics. That is, the new defini%ion should provide bioader
coverage. Pessimistically, the effect of dropping all identifiable categories
of disability from the definition could be to create a situation of ambiguity
which pirmi.ts evasion of responsibility. Monitoring and advocacy are likely
to become even more important to guarantee continuatiod of and improvement
.in services.
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Mental Retardation

137.

a
Mental retardation is a condition which prevents the brain from

lit

developing to its full otential. It is not a disease,.nor should it j?e:

confused with mental i ess. Mental retardation describes.many levels of

behavioral performance nd no two mentally retarded individuals are affected

in the.same way. It is important to,remember that just like each of us, a

mentally retarded child is a unique person. There is no one explanation for

mental retardation, no one behavioral pattern that the child exhibits, and

,no set way for parents to.experience their mentally retarded child.

Mentally retarded.children mature.more slowly, and have a more dif-

ficult time learning than normal children do. Their scores on tests which

measure general intelligence are low. The most common intelligence tests

-.Are called IQ 'tests. Children,who scare below 70 on these testsiare often
defined as mentally retarded: meaning 97 percent of the population haVe

higher IQ scores.

IQ scores however, are not the only way in which mental retardation

is determined. Just as important is a person's adaptive behavior, that is,
the person's ability to function on a day-to-day basis, in interaction with

others, and self maintenance (see table below). Mentally retarded children'

-have difficulty in learning adaptive behaviors. The degree to which chil4ren

have difficulty in mastering these skills, _together with their general IQ
-scores, determine whether or not they,will be labelled mentally retarded.

4 0
Development of Adaptive Behaviors

4.

During infancy and early childhood:
1.- Development of movement and perception (sensorimotor skills)

.

2. Speech and language (commoinicative skills)

3. Toilet training, eating, &easing oneself (self-help skills)

4. Learning to interact with others (socialization)

During early childhood.and adolescence:

5. Applicati9n of academic skills to daily life activities
(for example, ability.to use money, read signs, write a message)

6. Using reasoniug and judgement (for example,4there is snow outsidg,
so it must be wintertime)

7. Social skills (participation in group activities, making friends)

rDuring late adolescence and adult life:
8. Vocational and social responsibilities (caring for oneself, having,

aijob, home, and family) '

142
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Why is it important tcOlave a definition for mental retardation? .
Recent court battles over.the legal rights of the handicapped have recog-
nized that the mentally retarded have the same legal rights as all of us
do. These human priviledges include: the right to citizenship, equelk pro-
tection under the law, an education, and treatment. We need to define what

we mean by mental retardation, in order to separate the children who 'need
these services froM those who do not. However, we must remeMber not to
structure our feelings towards the child around a dekinition which is used '

by the professionals for professional reasons. Definitions 0.11 change'Over
time, and from pkace to place. The definition you use will provide your
child with the services he or she needs. Sometimes children are labelled
mentally retarded, and are in programs which are specially geared towards
that label, but the minute they leave school in the afternoon, they play
and run around with the rest of the neighborhood children. Such a child is
called a "six-hour retarded child", since it is only during school hours
that special services are needed. "Good" labels open doors to needed'ser-

vices. "Bad" Iabe'ls put children into inferior programs which cause dis-
couragement for child and family. But NO Label provides NO service, so it
is importantto see where,your child might_fit in.

,Estimates vary as to how many people in the United States are men-
thlly retarded. Three out of every hundred----or currently 6.3 million per-
sons--will be regarded as retarded at some time in their. lives. One percent--

or 2.1 million people--can be considered as retarded at any par,ticular time;
for example, right now. The difference in.numbers 'is due to the issue of

whether a person who has overcome handicaps should be considered retarded.
Most retarded persons are mildly retarded, meaning they are able with help
'to function with a high degree of independence and individuality. The number

of retarded.persons who can be classed as mildly retarded ranges, on the :aver
age, between seven and a half to nine persons out of 10.

Mental retardation can strike Individuals of every race, religion,
nationality, and social and economic background. President Kennedy, .witobad

a mentally retarded sister, exposed the issues of the mentally retarded to
the ublic. Today, one ou,t of every 10 Americans has a member of the family

who is mentally retarded. Parents groups have been the.pioneers in fighting
for the rights. of the mentally reparded, and are working tcOnsure that proper
programs and facilities pre made available.

N0

Cause's of Mental Retardation

There are'dilw more than .250 identified causes of mental retardation,
but many more are unknown, or not fUlly understood. Any factors which may
disturb brain development before, duting or after childbirth, or in early
infancy can cause mental retardation. , In this section we will discuss smite

, of the more tommot causes of mental retardation.

'Genetic Irregularities

The human body is made, up of mAilions,of tiny cells.which are the
baste units of life. Each cell in the human'hody, except for those which

113
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are in the reproductive cells (the egg or ovikand the sperm), has 46

chromosomes which are arranged into 23 pairs% The chromoaolnes in each of

these pairs carry information about human traits. This information is

carried on hundreds of genes, which cover the chromosomes. They are

microscopic units of information. ,The information carried on all of the'

genes from the different omosomes combines to form genetic code.
4

The genetic code holds iner7mation which determines ev ything about Us--f

( da t e,

X
the color of our hair, how fast we will. grow, the si0 and'shape of our
pngernails, thumbs, arms, and so on. :

.
The genetic Node fokeach of usiwas determined when the sperm and ,

ovum from our parents united ana formed a.zygote. This occured at fettili-,

. zation. Our reproductive cells are unique in that they carry half of the

chromosomes (one from each pair) that every other cell carries. Thus4 when

the two reproductive cells unite, each parent cell contributes to the genetic
code of the net zygote. It is this new, unique code,which determines the
growth and development of the child.

I.

One pair of the 46 chromosomes carries the information which deter-

mines sex. In females this pair is composed of two X chromosomes. In

males this pair is composed of an X' and a Y chromosome. Thus, in the re-

productive cells, whore the chromosome pairs are split up, the ovum qan only

have an X for its 23rd chromosome, whereas the sperm cells can have either

X's or Y's, The Y chromosome carOes very few genes. Its main function is

to decide the sex of the child. The X chromosomes on the other hand, art

loaded with information that determines other traits. Genes on chromosomes

will be either "dominant" or "recessive". The dominant genes may be gitought

of as pushy in character, whereas the recessive iienes are weak. When4rthe

genetic code is formed during fertilization, the stronger genes take over,
h

and allow only their information into the genetic code. In males, where the

23rd pair of chromosomes is XY, the genes on the X chromosome have none on
the Y chrompsome to compete with, so they put all of their information into

the code. Sometimes, the information which goes into the code is faulty.

One type of genetic irregularity occut4 when there is a faulty recessive gene'

. on the sex determining chromosome. Since there is no information on the Y
chromosome to counteract the faulty message, boys will.get the faulty infor-%

mation. Girls can only get the faulty information If the father also Carries

the faulty gene. An exsmple of a disorder that is csused by a faulty, re-
cessive, sex-determining gene is Phenylketonuria (PKU). It occurs in about

one in 20,000 births. The fanity gene in this case causes the absence of a
substance which breaks down certain types of proteins, some of which are found

in milk. An iniant who has PKU caoncit break down the proteins that are found
in milk, andstarts to accumulate 'aftype of acid (Phenylpyruvic acid) which

' has a damaging effect on ehe developing nervous system. PKU is's disorder

which is determined genetically at fertilization, but the degree of damage
that occurs depends on what happens after birth. (See section on Nutrilion

in (hapter on ilealth Care Services.).

Cl&omosomes.are lit; tiny threads, and occasionally they can become

injured. Most of the time when this happens Chelcell cannot survive,' but at
times a new type of gene appears. This is called a mltant gene. Chromosomes

can also come in abnormal numbers. ot structures. The genetic code in all of

theSe irregular chromosomes has been altered. An txample of a disorder caused

t
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by this type of genetic irregularity is Down's Syndrome. Down's Syndrome
was the .single most common cause of mental'retardation, affecting one in 110'

770-babies born each year. Recent evidsnce seems to indicate the incidence,
is decreasing.

ewborn baby #1.th Down's Syndrome usually has certain, physical
features re ognizable to an experienced doctor or nurse but often not obvious 4

to Others. Xppearance is a concern of many parents. The presence of tA
ex?ra chromosome alters norm*development. This alteration results in the
physical features characteristic of Down's Syndrome. Most of the babies do not'
have all of these features but some of the mahy signs may be apparent. ;.Tor
exahple, the eyes may slant upward, the earsmay be small, the tongue may
stick out, the hands may be smaller with'a single crease across the palm.and
the little finger turned in, and the feet may have a wider space between the
big toe and'the other toes. The overall size of the body, .and the head in
particular, may bt Smaller, and the baby is often more floppy and less active
than other habies.

One 4,three known explanations Lor Down's Syndrome is that there
is an extra cfiromosome present in the 21st pair (normally, each of the 23
pairs have two chromosomes). This results from faulty distribution of the
chromosomes during'formation of the egg or sperm. This mistake occurs before
conception, and is.sometimes called trisomy 21. It explains about 90% of

theeSyndrome cases. (See diagrams on following page.)

The faulty chromosome may come from either mother or father. The
chances of contributing an extra chromosome become greater when the parents
are.older. For this reason, amniocenteSia-is increa,singly recommended to
pregnant women over the age of 35 (s0e Section on Genetic Counseling),.

411

. Two other.causes of Down's Syndrome explain the remaining four to
five percent of tile cases. One occurs after the egg and sperm unite, and .
begin to develop into an embryo. The disorder results from dividion of the
growing, multiplying,tells. The degree to'which'the.characteristic Down's
Syndrome traits are present in the child, depends updfl the number of the
divisions that have already taken place in the zygote. If the mistake occurs
after many divisions, and there are plenty of normal Vekls formed already,
then the abnormalities in the child's behavO.or and appearance tend to be less
severe. .

The last and most rare case of Down's Syndrome occurs when a
'.chromosome or a part of a ripped chromosome becomes Attpched to another
,chromosome. **his is called translocation. -The Down's Syndrome child carries
the normal pair cq chromosomes in pair number 21, along With the extra trans
located chramosome. One or both of the parents of these children may be
carriers, and thift happens in one third of the trarlocation cases. The other

two thirda result from translocation that occured after fertilization.
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Cell division resulting-in an abnormal chromosome

number (47) as seen,in Down's Syndrome. Repro- .

duced fro-m page 33 of the Third Editiork of Mvntal

Retardation, publishad by the American Medical

Association, 1976.

/I

The drawing above shows what happens with
one pair, (the 2Ist pair) of chromosomes.
The squares represent the dhromosomes: In

the vise of Down's syndrome, a mistake occurs.
The egg from which the baby develops receives
two chromosomes of the 21st pair from one of
the parents and one chromosome 21 from the
other parent, giving the baby an extra chro-
moSbme. Therefore, a baby with Down's syndrome
has a-lotal of 47 chromosomes in every cell in
the body.

, 14 7
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Problems Our4 Pregnancy

Blood incompatibility can be another cause of mental retardation.

Red blood cells contain certain kinds,of proteins on their surface. One of, ,

these is called the Rh protein. It acts as a foreign protein when it enters

the blood of a person who does not have that same protein. If a mother has

\Rh negative blood (blobd which does not have the Rh,.protein) and Rh positive.

blood (blood which has the Rh piotein) is introduced to her system, her body

responds' by producing antibodies which kill the Rh positive blood cells. -

This can happen during-a blood transfusion, or during the delivery of a baby

who has Rh positive blood. Ilkhe first born baby is not hurteby the blood in-"

compati141ity. If the irther's Rh negative system was'permitted to build up

antibodiever future pr-!...cies could result in brain damage to the fetus be-

cause of the destruction o fhe fetus' Rh positive cells.
o

Today, Rh ne others are,treated after giving birth to Rh

positive babies. Ah immunization is given to the mother which destroys the

. Rh positive blo d cells in her body, before her sydtem 'has a chance to develop

antibodies aga nst them. .

0

Mental retardation of a prenatal origin is the most cOmmon of all'

birth defects: Malnutrition, viruses, infections, and many other illnesses

and traumas during pregnancy may result in a dhild
,
bang born retarded.

(See Chapter on Considerations about Having More Children.)

Ptoblems at Birth

There af,e also many factors which.can increase the risk of mental

retardation during delivery. Any cause of extreme pressure on the infant's

head during delivery increases.the risk of brain damage. ,Conditions, puch

as the position of the infant, the size of the infant-Iirhead in relation to

the dimensions of the mother's pelvis, the amount of time required 'for deliv-

ery, and the supply of oxygen and,ndtrients to the infant during delivery,-may,

cause mental retardation.

Prematurity,,though not a direct cause of mental retardation, is

associated with low birth ht; which in turn is associated 'T.44,th-Mental"

retardation. Postmature b es,,born 14 or more days after the full term of

, 40 weeks, occur in aboutle of all pregnancies. Although some fetuses are

completely' unaffected by postmaturity, others starve because of the slowing

down of the food supply in the placenta. Here again, the concern is with the

. adequate supply of .oxygen to the infant's brain.

Astahyxia is a medical term which means that loss of conscidusness

occurs from not enough oxygen being supplied to the brain. Whenever the

brain is deprived of oxygen, the potential for brain damage exist's., Possible

causes for apphyxia are:, separation of the placenta from the womb before

completion ol the'birth process,' an overdosage pf oxytocin (a hortone used to.

induce labor), usage of other drUgs.(such as depressants dr sedatives), usage

of anesthesia (to relieve pain during childbirth), or malformation of the

baby's-lungs. Too,much oxygen in6ke can also.be hazardous ior the baby.

Premature babies are sensitive to "pure" oxygen (over 40% levels). Before

this was known, premature infants we e blinded and same became mentally re-

tamied as a result of an overdasage pure oxygen.
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Protlems Aft,er Birth
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A newborn baby is a tiny, growing"indivftlual, whose tnmature brain
is more vulnerable to'disease and'injury than the mature brain. ,Infections
at birth or shortly after are ano6ier possible cause of mental retardation.
Meningitis is.an inflamation of tiie!'brain .lining due to infection,; It can
occur lefore the baby is born, during labor, delivery, or soon after birth.
Meningitis is life threatening, but can, be treated. It is'most dangerous to
the baby under one year of age. Inflammation of the brain itself is called
encephalitis. It most commonly occurs in infancy, as a reS4lt of mumps,
measles or chicken pox; and may result tn.:mental:retardation. I ,

Seveee head injury can pb,so cause brain damage in children. .These
types of injuries are most commonly caused today by accidents. In general,
injury due to infection is much more severe than that caused by a single
accident. Also, injuries that oceur to children who havefalready begun to
walk and speak are usually less severe and result in different developmental
problems then those which.occur to younger children.

Levelsof Mental Retardation

- Abdut 89% of mentally Agrded children are mildly Ltardedi and
.not noticeably'different from thd°rest erf their peers. 7Sometimes these
children are not even diagnosed as being mentsilly retarded before they start
sghool. For these children, the label "mentally retarded" arises,only.in the
context of school, as a result of academic failure. The adaptive behavior
of these children is normal. Although they might-be slow learners in school.,
they often excell in non-academic skills. (Some ot them are the "six7hour
retarded children" referred to in the introduction to this Chapter.)

Moderately retarded children-account for about 6% of ?he mental y
retarded population. Their,handicap is usually diagnosed before they,enter
school. These children have noticeable delays in achieving developmental
Tilestones, such as tolling over, sitting up, crawling; and learning to speak.
An early intervention program can minimize the delays. With continued ap-
propriate education at home and school, they learn to care for themselves, and
acquire the skills necessary for employment.

Severely and profoAdly retarded children make up the remaining 5%
of the mentally retarded population. Often.they exhibit otger handicaps in
addition to their seVere intellectual deficits, such as: blindness, deafness,
cerebral palsy, or epilepsy. With the appropriate education, many severely'
and profoundly retarded individuals can learn to care for their basic needs.

Sometimes children who are really mildly retarded are labelled as
having a learning disability. The distinction betsWeen a learning disability
and mental retardation is that children with learning disaiilities have IQ
scores in the normal range (70 and above on the Stanford-Binet and Cattell
tests) but demonstrate unevenness in theiepattern of learning abilities. In

contrast, mentally retarded children have a "general learning disabilityafr
ftting*all learhing abilities. The distinction between the,two disabilities
may be difficult. Correct diagnosis and aSsessmiint, and therefore appropriate
educational placement, is-dependent upon the expertise of the clinic or school
personnel (see .Chapter on Diagnosis and Assessment).
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, 1,evels of Mental Retardation

0

evel, Age 0-5-,-matutation
an develo ment

6-21training a
education

Adultsocial and
voc tional adeuac

IQ: 52-67
89%

Moderate ....

3,-51

.Often not,noticed as re-
tarded by.casual observer, -

. but,is slower to'walk, feed
self, and talk than most 4

children.

'

,Noticeable dej. p in motor.
:deyer-opment, e eciaYlyin

, speech; respoyds'to training
in Various self-help activi-
ties.

0

Can acwir,41,prattical skills,
and uiseful reading and arith-
metic with special education.0
Cn learn_to At along-socially.

as

Can usually achieve social
and vocational skills lode-

s quate for self.-4oaintenance;

'may need occasional guid-
ance and'support When under
unusual social or economic
stress.

Can'learn gfmple communication,
eleinentary,health and mafety
habits, And simple manual skills;
does.not Oogress far in func-
tlonal reading or arithmetic.

Severe . Marked delay in 'motor develop-
ment; littl&or no cemmunica:,

3.5% tion skills; may respond to
training ip elementary self-
help, e.g. self-feeding.

Profound Gross retardation; minimal
IQ: 19 and below 7' capacity for.functioning tn

1157 sgtisori-motor areas;-needs
nursing..care.

.1

Usually walks barring specific
disability; has some under-
standing of speech and some re-
sponse;, can profit from system-.

atic halifft training. .

Obvious delayS in all areas of
e4elopment; shows basic emotion-

al respAses; may respond to
skillful training in use of legs,
hands1 and aWs. need su ervision

Can perform simple
t
tasks in

a supportive work enViron-
ment; participates in spec-
ial and family recteation;
travels-alone in familiar -

plades;, usually requires on-
going Support for self-
maintenance.

Can'conform to daily routines i y
and repetitive activities;
,needs continuing direction
and supervision in protec-
tive environment.

May walkt..need nursing *care,

have,primitive spee9h; usu-
ally benefits from regular
Physical actiVitv;..idcapable
of self-maintenance.

-r-h44

Adopted from the President's Panel oR Mental Retardation. A Nationa
U.S. Department of Health, Education 4nd Welfare, Washington, D.C7,
retardation are translated into IQ ranges for the Stanford-Binetand

page.19 of the American Association on Mental Deficiency's 104 Edit
,Clas14115at1on in Mental Retardation.

150 tre

P

I Plan 4orr a National Problem: Chart Book,
1963, p. 15. The Cour levels,of mental
Cattell intelligence tests at4 reported on
ion of the Manual on Terminology and
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Identification

, Parents anxiously wait for their newborns' first signs of growth.
They keep close watch fOr t1 baby's first smile, first words, first step.
These first signs art of especially Vital-importance for parents of develop-
mentally disabled children. 6.rery child grows and develops at a different
ratl,amd max develop faster in same areas than others. But there are certain
milestones that must be reached before the baby can develop further: You
need to watch -for and keep a record tf these milestones so that you are aware
of any delays which may exist. Developmentally disibled children will have
delays in several major areas. You need to know where the delays'exist, so
that you can work on developing the skills needed to reach each milestone.

I.

145i

,

In the Chapter on Pafents and the Nóds of Their Children we have
listed certain areas'in.which parents of developmentally disabled children
should'focus their'efforts to develop their child's skills. Also see the...

following page for early signs that a develOpmental disability may exist.
..,

Mental retardation is an irreversible condition. Mefttally retarded
. children will be behind their normai peers in reaching many of the deV40p-

mental milestones. For example see e chart below which illustrates the range

tof development of normal and Down's mdrome children. The Child with mentalI
retardation.img the power of potential. Each child has certain skills which
can be developed,under the right conditinns. It is crucial to provide the op-
portunity for development of these skills, and tO encourage. your Child each
step along the way.

'v

0 Down's syndrome prOgren

401$ Normal prograis

Birth %se

3 4

, Age in yews
10

',,Enrly.development of Down's syndrome 'children 11.1.7ing at home

;Compared to that of naimal childrep. The widest point in each
dilmond represents the average age of attainment and the spread-
of the diamonds represents the range. (From Nancy M. Robinson
,and Halbert B. Robinsbn, The Mentally Retarded Child, Second
Edition, New York: 1cgraw-k11, 1976, page 87.)'

. 1 5,2
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Early Signs That a Deyelopmental Disability May Exist

--SEEING
If Your,Chiid...

J .doef.not blink or turn head away
from bright lights by 2 months...
.frequently rubs.eyes...
has reddened, watering or encrusted.

- 'crosses one or both eyes...
holds head in an unnatural position
when looking at' something...

--MOVING
If Your Child....

..is unable to sit up without sup-.,

port by Abe 1...
-cannot walk without help by age Z.
'does not walk up and down steps Vy
age 3... *

is unable to balance on one foot for
ja.short time by age A... '
-cannot throw a ba1l overhand and
catch a large'ball bounced to him/
her by age 5...

--PLAYING
If YOur Child...

.does not playgamesi such as peek-
a-boo, patty cake, ligaving byea-bye

by age 1...
.does not imitate parents doing
routine household chores by tw
2 to 3...
.does not enjoy playing alone with
toys, pots and pans, sand, etc. by
age 3...
does not play group games such as
hide.-and-seek, tag-ball,,etc. with
other children by age 4...
.does not share and rake turns by
age 5...

--HEARING
If Your Child...

-does not turn toward sounds by
2 months.:.
-stops making bahbling Sounds
after haVing once started.':.
*has frequent ear aches or running

ears...
.speaks always in very loudlor veiy.

soft voice... '

.tends to om f-parteif.words...

6.

146,.

I

yALKING
Yotir Child...

-is not-babbling by 6 months...
'does not respond to the.spoken
word by age 1...
.is not using single words by age
2...
.is,not understood whip talking by

age 3...
*is not talking in shott sentences
by age 4...

If Your Chitld...

does not react to his/her own name
when called by age 1...
*is unable to identify hair, eyes,
ears,- nose and mouth by pointing
to them.by age 2...
.does not understand,Oimple sto4es
told or read by age 3...
*does not give reasonable answers
to such questions 413 Nhat do you
do when ypu are sleepy?".4or "Apt
do yeti do when you are hungry?" by
age 4...
does not seem to understand the
meanings of the words "today",
"tomorrow," "yesterday"-by age .5...

THEN.., consult your physician or an early intervention program (the Lake-
McHenry Regional Program-or the Low Incidence Cooperative Kgreement, LICA,
Program). In addition, some diagnostic clinics do take self-referrals. Check

with the directory in the balt.

, I
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Sometimes mentally retarded babies are described as being "Perfect.
*babies". They are often very quitt and content, and seem to sleep for long

'ff

amounts of time during the day. They hardly ever cry. On the other hand,

some mentally retarded babies are very restless and fretful. As parents you

must be careful that the "quiet-baby" is not being so "good" because of an
inability to pay attention to allethe things that are going on around. The

restless baby may be aware of things, but may shift attention too quickly
from one thins to-the next; not being able to focus on any one event long
enough to absorb it. Both babies need to have someone help them focus their
attention towardsSioe object at a time. One of the easiest wAys of doing this
is through play. Tfirough play, the child's interests can be a#oused, and
attention can be drawn to specific sounds, objects or movements. Teach your

child to become aware of his or her body. Play with the baby's toes, hands,
and fkrigers. Play "Peek-a-boo" br 'This little piggy went to market". Show

yourschild each finger as you count them. Place small objects into your
child's hands, exposing him or her to shape and texture. Teach your child

how to use a finker to point.to things. Introduce the world of sound by
demonstrating all the different tounds that you can make, Make funny faees
for your child, using his or her finger to point to the different partd of
your face. Open up the world of movement by rocking your child 4n your arms,
or gently rolling youx, child over, or move your child's hands and feet together.
It is during these times of play that the most active learning goes on eor
the mentally retarded child. The degree to which your child will develop
-his or her potential depends largely on the love and.suppott which you give.

Treatments

There is no cure for mental retardation. None of the underlying
genetic, chromosomal, or neurological defects can be corrected. The aim of

dietary, therapeutic and educational programs Is to minimize the mental and
physical disabilities. Parents of mentally retarded children may be unduly
susceptible to claims of quacks, charlatans and well-meaning but mistaken
people that a cure can be effected, or that a particular tteatment will re-
markably improve'a Child's development. Through the years a host of drugs
and diets of various kinds have been promoted. Objective evidence as to the
effectiveness of most of them is lackirt: Two noteable exceptions are.the
special dietlfor children born with phenylketonuria (PKU) and the treatment
for hypothyroidism which can prevent mental retardatinn from occuring they,

could not, of course, reverse the effects of' mental retardation if it had'al-
ready developed.

,1 You should be aware that there are some important strains between
experimental research and therapeutic or educational help. Good experimental
research is conducted on narrow questions which can be answered (as to whether
the treatment makes a-difference or not) by available methods. Children
("subylects") are selected to flt the research design. Individual differences
are minimized. Treatment obviously cannot be nearly so.precise. Treatmedt must
be prescribed for children who are unique individuald. Experimental treatments
may not he effective for your child even though they do work fOr other childrn;
on the other hand, unproven treatments may work for your child. You may be
willing to try out some new treatments even though they areScontroversial. You

should be open-to the idea that your child could beneftt+cam new discoveries
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.01or unproven treatmente. At the same time, you have certain financial,

physical and emotionql limitatiolp. If a treatment would require undue

secrifices from the family, then Acils.notifpf,yoU. If yOu do,try a new or

unproven treatment you ghou1s:1'6 W6 Withlitit idea that there is only a'Inkeiri404110.14-

robability that it ii11 help your child.,Be optimistic, abut do not held out

Unrealist* expectations. 4

One controversial treatment is "Freshcell Therapy". astpracticed at

ClinicAa Prairie founded,by Dr. Paul Niehans in Switzerland -Oóntact:

.Pfofessor Niehins-U. S. Information Center, New Life International, 1102 Iv

Grand Avenue, Suite 222, Kansas'City, Missouri 64106, telephone (816) 842-8831):

Cellular injections-begun in early infancy'are thought to reduce later re-

tardation.

Ni.
The intensive use of physical therapy and other treatments,,as in"

theaboman-Delacatto method (diecussed in the iectton on Cerebra Paley), has

had more success with children having physical'impairments due to brain-damage'

than in the treatment o0Children' whose primary disability-is mental retarda-

tion--thoUgh Doman -Delacatto claims to help,children of varyingAisabilities.

Alpther treatment, the Feingold diet, ..n volves the strict adherence

to an additives-free diet io,lessen hyperactivity in children. Feingold claims

that strict adherence to the diet should'cure all children with hyperactivity,

though research by others doles not support his results.

.
You will undoubtedly come across many others. Tcy.verifx ekee credi-

bility of Any new treatment, talk to your physician, the personnel at your

.
child's school, and contact-your local chapter or affiliate of the National

(Association for Retarded Citizens. They will be able to provide you with the

lest recent information aboutthe treatments so that you may decide which

.dnes may be beneficial for your.child. 1

'The outlook for a child with

of the disability, yoUioinUuence and

appropriate education (see Chapter on

mental r4iardation depends on the level

support in the home, and obtaining an

Education).

When considering educational altsrnatives for your child you should

aiM at choosing the level of special education which is least restrictive.

Realistic expectationi and goals should be set. _Nothing will discourage a

child 'beater than repeated failune because of over-estimated goals. in order

for yourchild to become 'enthused with education and learning, he or she must

experience the joy and pride of succeed. Although you will choose a program

baseeon ymAr child's present characteristics and.needs, you should.look for

a Orogram-which advocates flexibility anttAntegration of experiences with

normal peers and others'in the community. You 'kll re-evaluate yoUr child's

progress periodically, and you may find that your child's needs have changed,

making the Current setting less sditable. At such a time, goals, atpectations,

and classroom settings may be ready for restructuring.

I I

yip
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Apgar, Virginia and Joan Beck. Is My By All Right?.

1974 Nevi York: Pocket Books.

A book for parents explainin
flg

irth defeets and disordefs

e4occuring before or at the e of birth that are serious

enough to require'special'medical care'and/Or educational, .

help.4 Written-in non-technical vocibulary, but does in-

, elude a few medical words,. NOT recommendeda0 a book to

read first because the book can seem uncomfortable, dis-
couraging and frightening especially to those who are .ex-

pecting or.hopte,to 'have children in the future.

o
Buck, Pearl S.,../tWi-Child Who Nelier Grew- New. York: John Day:

1950 Firat appeared as an article for the general public in
the Ladies' Home Journal. The author describes how she,
coped witl the fact that she had a,mlentally retarded
daughter. A very readable way of informing others about

the feeli gs of a family with a retarded child.

I.

Barnard, Kathryn E., and Marcene L. Erickson. Teaching Children with.

1,976 Developmental Problems: A Family Care Approach. St. Louia:
_ .... _

&

C.V. Mosby.
Presents information, rationale, and-the process used by

the authors in working.writh disabled children in infancy
and early preschool years who live with their families.
Includes suggestions for parents, nurses and others-who
work with these children on how to aasess andlobserve

the children with techniques. for teaching.self-feeding,
toileting, dressing skills.

9

Grossman, Herbert J. (ed.). Manual on the Terminology and Classification

1977 in Mental Retardation. Washington, D.C.: American Association

on Menial Deficiencyjk
Quite technical" The A.A.M.D.'s attempt to provide a
definition and clasaification system for use in the field

of mental retardation. Contains definiticins on all types

of diseases and disorders and inCludes tables of expected ,

adaptive.behavtor levels for all'types of mental retardation.

Horrobin, -J. Margaret, and John E.vRynders. To Give an Edge; A Guide for

1975 New parents ofApown's Syndrome (pongoloid) Children.

4 Minneapolis: Colwell Press.
Presents both sides to he question of, whether parents of
Down's Syndrome childfen should keep .their children at
home or.place them in foater homes or institution's. Pre- :

, sents.facts about the syndrome and knowledge of how Other
parents of Down's children have coped.

ye ,

(
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Hunt, Nigel. The Wgrld of Nigel Hunt: The Diaey of*a Mongoloid Youth.
1967 New York: Garrett Publications.'

An autobiographical essay written by a Down'EPSyndrome
young adult. 16 interesting view of the world through
the eyes of someone Witt) a serious developmental 4is7

4
ability.

Klein, Gerda. The Blqe Rose. New,York: Lawrence Hill. \*
1974 Wonderful, simple book which 'tells the story of Jenny, a

young mentally retarded girl andt what4it is like to be
differeht. For use with siblings and other children to
-help them understand what it is like to be mentally re-
tarded. Good photographs to illustrate text.

Koch:Richard and Felix F. de la Cruz. Down's Syndrome (Morigolism):

1975 Researchl Preventionand Mana&ment. New Yor: ,Brunner/Mazel.
Assesses developments in research, prevention, and
management presented at.a recent national conference.
Presents authoritative findings on effects of new andt
controversial treatments. Focuses en prevention and
diagnosis, the important function of early intervention
programs, ind the interaction of the mentally retarded
individual with the larger-world of work, familyofriends,
and society.

Macmillan, Donald L. Mental Retardatton in School and Society. Boston:
1977 Little Brown.

Textbook emphasiking the importance of psychosociar afld

educational issues related to mental retardation, rather
than the biological, medical, and'genetic aspects. pics

include the effects of labeling children, testing m ority
children, mainstreaming, due process, diagnpstic-pr scriptive
techniques, and tie impact of mental retardation.

Pftske, Robert. New Direction for patents of Persons Who Are Retarded.
1973 .Nashville: Abingdon.

Deals with atritudds Of parents and family tOWard a-family
membermith retardation. Challenges parents to work: at
getting their own thinyng straight abodr the mental re-
tardation of their child; at seeing their child's human\
needd,for joy, success and acceptance; at trying for the
Jlealthyreorganiiation of their family so that the re-

. vtarded aklfld can definitely be a part of it; and at organ-
izing otheryarents in order to tackle society's long-
standing and unfair prejudices against mentally,retarded
citizens. - Beautiful line drawing illustrations.

Robinson, NanCy.M., and Halbert B. 'Robinson. The Mentally Retarded Child:
1976 A Psychqogical Approach. New York: McGraw-Hill.

A psychologically-oriented textbook concerned with mental
retardation. The authors focus on the large, gray border-

.

line between low-average humanjmental achievement and tbe
deficiency Df the severely retar4pd. They also discuss the
historical and recent developmrIti in sptcfal education of
mentally retarded children.

5 7
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Richmond, Julius B., George Tarjan, and Robert Mendelsohn (eds.). Mental
1965 Retardationt A Handbook for the Primary Physician. Chicago:

4/P American Medical Association.

-or-

Directed primarily toward practicing.physicians. This
handbook considers the problem of diagnosis and pre-
vention, followed.by 4etailed discussions of care and
iehabilitation and the physician's involvement in con-,
tinuing research and education. Recommend,it to your
child's pediatrician and other doctors. '

I

For the latest information,on recently Phlished books and articles contact:

The National Aasociation fa Retarded Citizens
2709 Axenue E East

'P.O. Box 6105
Arlingtou, Texas 76011 -

Parents' Campaign for HandicappechChildren and Youth
Box 1492 '

Washivon, D.C. 20013

Down'd^lyndrome Congress
' 118 Paloma Drive

San Antonio, Texas 78212

National Association For Down's Syndrome
282-West Fullerton
Addison, Illinois 60101.

...----- '

The U.S. Department of Health, Educa0e0n, and Welfare through the Public
Health Service and the Health Services Administration published A Reader's
Guide for Parents of Children With Mental, PhysicAll_of Emotional Disabilities
by Coralie B. Moore and Kathryn Gorham Morton in 1976. It is for sale by
the Superintendent of Docuhents, U.S. Government Printing'bffice, Washington,
D.C., 2040. 2 Ask for DHEW Publication-No. (HSA) 77-5290. Since there is
always only a limited 'supply, this publication may be out-of-print. Ask the
Superintendent of Documents to send you information on other publications.

4
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Cerebral Palpy.
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Though theamptoms have been recognized ,and recAded throughout
history, it was not'UNtil the end 9f 'World War IT that Winthrop M. Phelps,
a Baltimore doctor, became the first persqn to use,the term cerebral
(concerned with the brain) palsy (paralysis). Cerebral palsy is a general
label used to describe central nervous system damage combined with many
levels'and kinds of muscle and sensory difficulties which,give the disorder
its distinctive pattern. Cerebral palsy is, rdalistically, a number of dis-

,()lidera.
tir

A person with cerebral palsrusually has lifetime problems: -Some of
the effects -- inability to concentrate, emotional stress, perhaps seizure
activity from time to tiMe, to cite a few-,may not appear at a glance. .But,
some bf the clearly vrsible physical defects can be distressing. The4con-
pliquences of jammed-up or overactive motor control'centers of theirain,make

*
r. Atrements.awkward, difficult, or altogether impossible. A walk may be more

a seagger. Arms wave inviiluntarily, sometimes wildly; speech stumbles,
ga s or halts.' Or, perhaps, movements are ,ptiff or iMpossible because of
lo ked, spastic'muscles. Sight, hearing, and other senses may be impaired,
too. Of course, no one person with.cerebral palsy will suffer from all these,
diSabilities and the degree to which any symptom is present will vary.

Causes of Cerebral Palsy

Cerebral palsy usually occurs during pregnancy 'or the first few years
of life when the brain develops. Scientists believe that the young b!rain is
especially sensitive to interference with blood circulation or changeS\in
blood chemistry. For example, interferences in brain-activity and growth can
be caused by a,lack of oxygen (anoxia) to the brain, by infecti,ons or diseases,
or by some kind of head trauma (injury pr shock). There are many causes.pr
cerebral palsy, yet seldom is it herrdity. ,Anoxia, a lack of oxygen to the brain,
is the leading cause; butgo definite cause can be tound in forty percent of
the cases.

Cerebral palsy affects between one and five children per thousand
under the age of twenty-one. In the six-county Chicago area, there are about
24,000 people with cerebral palsy.

Classifications of cerebral palsy have been based on the character
of the disordered movement, the various parts of the body afflicted, the
degree of impairment, and the associated disabilities.

The most familiar classification is based on the character of the
disordered movement. Three main types ore identified: spastic, athetoid
and ataxic.

.
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Spasitcity involves ten6se, contracted muscl.S. When a child with

spastic cerebral palsy tries to move,i the muscles counteract one another,,

making movement difficult or impossible. Spasticity affects MVO percent
of those with cerebral palsyi

k

AtheiOsis is characterized by involuntary exaggerated movement of

the arms, legs and head. Constant uncontrolled motion of the limbs and head-,

especially the fingers and wrists, is apparent except at rest or sleept
Athetosis affectep-25 percent of those,with cerebral palsy.

Ataxia refers to a lackof coordination due to i disturbance of

balance. This poor sense of balance often causes stumbles and falls, making
any kind of movement difficult..sAtaxia affects 1-10 percent of those with
cerebral palsy.

Children having various combinations of the above types of dis-

ordered movements account for 157-40 percent of ta children with cerebral
palsy.

The following table represents a classification rebra1 palsy

according to the parts of the body affected:

1. Hemiplegia -= one Ade of the body (either right or left) is im-
paired -- 30-40 percent.

2. piplegia -- the legs are more impaired than the arms -- 10-20 percent

3. QuallpIplegia -- all four limbs are impaired -- 15-20 percent.

4. Paraplegia -- the legs only are impaired, 10-21 percent.

5. Monoplegia -- one limb is impaired rare

6. Triplegia -- three limbs are impaired -- rare. e

The degree of severity is part Of the classification.. Only fi4ely

precise movements, such as writing or talking are impaired in children/with
mild cerebral palsy. Moderate cerebral palsy iMpairs groswmovementsi(such
as walking where crutches of braces may be needed), fine movements o speech

o.

clarity; but the performance of usual activities its possible. Seve e cerebral

palsy involves the inablitity to perform adequately many of the usual daily
activities such as walking, using hands, or using speech for communication.

Many classifications of cerebral palsy.inclUde the physical, intel-

. lectual and emotional problems that may be associated with the condition.
pften vision, hearing and sight may be impaired. Convulsions may accompany
the disorder. The children may have learning Problems due to mental retardation

or eilmtional and behavioral pro4lem8.

V
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Detetion

Early Wentification of cerebral palsy in babies can make it pos-
.

aible to provide treatment and training that can reduce the extent of the
'- disability and prevent severe 'deformity. Unfortunately, cerebral palsy

cannot be cured, bu the earlier the treatment cap, be started, the easiei
it is for the child and the family to adjust to the disability.

0,5,

Symptoms vary widely depending on the severity and location of the
brain damage. Some children with cerebral palsy may show no obvious signs
for a long time. Others may have serious'symptoma from birth. Some physical
symptoms evident at birth or in early childhood are difficulty in sucking,
poor muscle contro4 poor coordination, problems with hearing and seeing,,and
muscle spasms and seizures. Some behavioral symptoms are unusual tenseness
and irritability as an infant, and poor ability to concentrate.

These symptoms are not unique.to children with cerebral palsy. If

your child shows any of these symptoms, a.thorough assessment should be under-
taken to diagnose the nature of the cause (see this manual's section on
Diagnosis and Assessment).* For expple, children with phenylketonuria (PKU)
have the same Marked irritability as do childrin with' cerebral palsy. Treat-
ment of P*11 inVolves adherence to a strict die! to eliminate the irritability
and other symptoms of the disability. Such a diet would probably be of no use
to a-child with cerebral palsy. Correct diagnosis'is important for thetreat-
ment of cerebral palsy.

Treatments

There is no cure for cerebral palsy, but much can be done to hell
people with terebral palsy become self-reliant. Mechanical aids, sudh as'
communication devices, special eyeglasses and hearing aids, walkers, btac
wheelchairs and specially equipped cars can make life more normal. Medi-

cation can often relieve a person with cerebral palsy from seizures and
muscle spasms. Surgery can help same specifid"pxoblems, such as certain e e
and ear difficulties and walking problelps.t Most useful are phypical and
occupational therapies. These therapies involve "motor re-education" exer1-'
cises that help children to:gain better control of their limb's. When com-'

bined with mechanical aids, therapy can help children %we better mobility
Speech therapy helps cerebral palsied children acquife.better communicatio
skills, which allows for better social, educatioeraild vocatiiha1 opportun ties.
Counseling, either individual or group, hdtps those with cerebral palsy de 1
with emotional, social, and practical problems related to their physical
handicaps. Treatment is tailored to the individ461. Since cerebral palsy is
not a single condition, there is'no one single treatment for it.

The outlook for a person with cerebral palsy depends on the extent
of the disability. Many will be able to attend public schools in special
education.or regulaA.attendance classrooms. Some will need residential care
because of their severe physical comp1ication17 About one-third of the peo-
ple with cerebral palsy test at normal or above normal on, intelligence tests
and-may be able to attend college. Whatever the extent of the disability,
each cerebral palsied person is eiltitled to gain every bit of independence

Si
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. possible. Realistic vocatiodal guidance should be a part of schooling pro-

grams for the cerebral palsied to prepare them for jobs which are within

their Ailities..

Families dan heip their cerebral palsied children to adj4t to their_ 4

disabilities ind make the best of their lives. For parents of cerebral

palsied children under six years of age, the book, Handling the Young Cerebral
Palsied Child.by Nancie R. Finnié, shows how.parents, as the mkt important
,part of theleam educating,the child,,can be partnerswith ther*ists and

educators. How to Create Interiors for the Disabled by Jane R.'Cary, is a

guidebook shOwing parents how to adapt their hOme.environlients to the.abilities
of their handicapped children. For those with cerebral palsy who have
age or abaye average.intelligence,,Sol Gordon's Living Fullyt A Guide f91

Young peoPle with a'Handicap, Their Parents, Their Teadheis, and Profeeitionals,
will help the cerebral palsied manage.home and schoOl'daily activities. Sara

Bonnett Stein's About Handicapb helps explain cerebral 'palsy to brothers,
sisters, and other children. Karen and its-sequel With tve FromrKaren are

Marie Killilea's autobiographical accounts of fier.cerebralloAsied daughter's

struggle for independence through education in.mobility anCreading and writing.

Research is being conducted to try4to eliminate the cauices of cerebral

palsy and -also to try to find cures or better treatment for those who do have'

cerebral palsy. (The manual's section entitled 1More Children" discusses the

best ways known to prevent disabilities from occuring.)
,

There is mach.controversy over a treatment known.as the Doman-
Delacatto. method. It is used at the Institutes for the Achievement of Human
Potential in Philadelphia and elsewhere around the world. Dr. Glenn Doman

has developed.techniques to treat brain-injured children and has reported
same great successes, but the treatment plan has drawn much Criticism from

ather medical researchers. The techniques and the history of the Institutes
are discussed in Tooman''s book, What To Do About Your Brain-Injured Child.

- Opposing viewpoints can be found in issues of the magazine Exceptional Children

since 1966. The latest information on current research, and more information'
on seif-help is availablefrom the United Cerebral Palsy Association of
Greater Chicago, 343 SouthXDeatborn Street, Chicago", Illinois 60604, telephone
922-2238; or the United Ceiebral Palsy Associations, Inc., 66 East 34th Street,
New York, New York 10016. '

RecomMendedOkor Further Reading
pI

'Cary, Jane Randolph. How to Create Interiors for the Disabled. New York

1978 Pantheon Books.
A guidebook for families and friends of the disabled for

the construction of home environments that are usefui and
comfortable for the disabled.
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Doman, Glenn'. What to Do About.Your"Briin-likilired qiia or YOurtBrainLo

1974 Damaged, Mentally Retarded, Mentally Deficient Cerebral-tdlsied, /

'Emotionally Disturbed, gpastic, Flaccid, Rigid, Epiliptic,. ,

Autistic Athetoid, Hyperactive Child. Garden City, New York:

bOublela;.
Documents the history of the Institutes for the Achievement
of Human ippentlal whith the author helped start and the
techniqmps and treatments Jtile&at the Institutes to ttx to

help curt the disabilitiesehildren mentioned.in the-title.
Since this treatment is quite controversial; parents should
investigate thoroughly before accepting this,book at face value.

or

Finnie, Nancie R. Handling the Young.Cerebsal Palaied Child. New York:

1975- E. P. Dutton. .

Recommended hy United Cerebral Palsy as the best,guide for *
parents, nurses, therapists, doctors, soelal workers, and
others involved in the caring for young children with eerebral
palsy. Teaches techniques for sleeping, toilet trining,
bathing, dressing, feeding, and other daily activities that

Jan be done at home. Includes a checklist to agiaesa,the

abilities of a cerebral palsied child.
oilbk

,

Gordon, Sol. Living Fully: . A Guide for Young People with a Handicap, Their
1975 Parents, Their Teachers, and Professionals. New York:' John Ay..

Designed to enhance the self-acceptance of youths with .

handicaps who are of at least potentially average intelli-
gence, and who are, for the most part; able to take care °

of themselves. Focuses on everyday problems of home and
school "management," concentrating on basic socialization
needs which will enhance opportunities for adult happiness.

Killilea, Marie. Karen. New York: Dell.

1960 A case study of one mother's experience with a cerebral
Palsied chilli, from birth An 1940 through her fitst eleven
years. Documents the economic, socliel, and emotional hard-
ships and rewards involved in educating Karen to be mtbile,
read and write, as well as the early growth of United
Cerebral Palsy Association. Somewhat outdated although its..

easy readabily still makes it a good book for background in- °

411INformation on cerebral palsy. Recommended for high school stu-
dents and the general public..

Killilea, Marie.\. With Love From Karen. New York: Dell.
. 1964 Sequel to Karen. Continues through her 21st year.

0.

It Stein, Sara Bonnett. About qtaileicaps: An Open Family Book for Parents and
1974 Children Together. New Yotk: Walker.

Explores the relationship between two children, one of whom

is handicapped. Has separate texts for the adult and child--
vivid photographs and simple language make it easy reading

. for a child, while #arents and teachera can follow an accom-
panying text that provides more specific details.
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'4 :% l.!' , .'
. *The brain has millions of netliecells, called neurons, which work '

.
together to,control or guide whatever Age de. TO do their'work, the nerve

cills build-up a supply'bf electriciifthrough-the action of cheMicals, theY
. contain. 'Each cell has !Es own fkorage battery; which discharges electricity .

,

.at the proper moment and then recharges iMmed.iately.
."(

.
,

,But cells, sihrougp injury or disease, can become overaCtive and fire

Of ,irregulaxlyThis.diaturbance can,,odddenly spredi to neighboring areas
\.or jump td distant ones. or even'overwhelm the.hrain w4dN'ie spreads:

When.this happens,* a seizute,results. Alrsons who are Identified
through,medical.tests as having had One or several seizures are said.to have

epilepsy. , 4"
, b. 1

0 4

Anyone /15 Any time qpn'experienc04.njurrpr disease that can"lead
to epilepsy. It is estimated that there are about 2,000,000 Americans with

epilepsy,' and 100,000 riew Cases develop each year. .When propriiy understood
arid medically'supervised, epilepsy should not prevent boat people from leading

a full, productive life. . At least fifty:percent of all cases of.;epilepsy can

be'conErolled with proper medication;'about thirty percent can gain partial_
control; and twenty percee usually heye an additional, disability that makes

treatment difficult. N.

In'the past it was widely. bel

as more'specific eauses were discover
epilepsy was not inherited at all.

A

liesearchers do be*ve that children.can inherit greater susceptibility
to seizures, but not epilepay itself. Anyone can have a seizure if the brain
is sufficientlrirritated.: Persons having a low tpreshold to seizures will
develop' sgizure activity with leseatimUlation than others with higher thresholds.
'Almoht -everyone knows of'some past or present relative who has had,seizure

activity. Parents and potential parenta should not worry about,passing en a
tendency for eplitepayeunless their family history shoWs a st0ng recurrIng

pattern of persqns having epilpsy. (See section on "More Children" which

:discusses genetic counseling.)

ed that epilepsy Was inherited. B t

researchars hegan to believe that
J

11,

.

Inn

gilIMALA01.41Ra. %
. . t
4 . fs . s

. I : SeizuAes can be cadsed.by head injuries (at birth or after)4 scars
in brain tisiue, Aalformation-s0d certain chemical disorders. Sometimes the

cause is,unknown. Some of the more common causes that may be preventable
. 0

Is.

. Lead poisdnieg is one cause of seizure activity that can 'be prevented.
"Lead poisoning usually resulie from eating phint chips or dust thht contains'

.$, 4
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small:amounts of lead. Before 1950, most houses were painted with paint
contain ng excessive amounts of lead. Homes in deteriorating condition are

particu1prly susceptible because of peeling paiilt. Close to fifty percent

of the c ildren between, the ages of one and three have urges to eilt nonfood.

items like paint, dirt, and dust. At times, these children'may put into their

mouths.eyerything in sight. Lead poisoning by ingestion of paint chips is a
major cause of.epilepsy. Another source of'lead poisoning is pottery made
with lead glazes. When high acid foods like orange juice or colait are pust in
these kinds,of containers, the lead mixes with the drink and is consumed.
Exposure to all known sources of lead should be decreased to help prevent lead
poisoning.

More causes of seizures are the common childhood diseases of measles,
mumps,.and diphtheria. These.can be prevented by making sure Oat children
are'given immunizations on sdhOdule. (See seceion on "More Milldren" for the

immunization schedule.) .

Head injury,"due to'accidents, accounts for a large number of child-

ren who have epilepsy. The most frequent oduses of epilepsy in children are

car accidents and falls on hard pavements.

Some dther causes are nutritional deficiendes, high fever, braln"
tumors, ind abscesses (a localized collection of p4s,in any part of the body,
formed by ti;sue disintegration and surrounded by an inflamed area). Any one

of these fqctop, when followed by seizureaactivity, has caused same injury to
nerve cells inWthe brain, or to the way the nerve cells interact with one

anothe

When the cause of epilepsy is found the disease is called "sympto-
mapic" epilepsy. When the cauae cannot be found, the disorder Is,termed

..--meSsential" or "idiopathic" epilepsy.

Types of Egilepa;
_ .

Epilepsy is usually classified by the type of\heizure.that a person

has. Seizures used to be described as grand mal,.petit Mal and psychomotor.

There is a new classification system which divides seizureainto two main'

groups, partial:41nd generalized. "

The6rtial seizure affeCts only part of the brain. One example of*

a partial seizure is a psychomotor seizure. This might involve complex visual
and auditory halluclnations, a dream-like stafe, and automatic movements in
which the individual continues to perform som9 act over and over, for example,
chewing and lip-smacking.

Generalized Seizures are those which appear to affect the whole brain
at once. There'is a loss of consciousness and the whole.body is affected from
the onset. There are two main kinds.

One form of a generalized seizure is the petit mal, or absence seizure.
Suddenly,and without warning a person stops an activity and enters a momentary
trance. The attack usually ends quickly and the person carries on as if nothing

t
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had happened. Sometimes rhythmic blinking or random, jerking motions occur
Other times there `173--a sharP increase'in muscle contraction, or agreduction

of muscle tone. To the observer i may appear that the person is daydreaming

or,staring at nothing. This kind of seizure may strike as often as one hun-
dred times a day, lasting only a few seconds pack time;

/
The second form is grand mal seizure. While some experience a vaglie

and illi-definM warning, known as an aura, most lose consciousness wIthoUt
'knowing that a seizure is about to happen. A sudden, sharp, rigid contraction

of the musdles is often rateompanied by irregular'breathing.and drooling. ehen
the'convulsiOn is over, there. is relaxation.of the mubtles, and the petson may

fall asleep..

Detection

Electroencephalograms (EEGs) are the best means for detecting epilepsy;
It is a simple, non-inVasive process done in hospitals and tlinics on an out-
patient basis. The whole procedure takes only a few hours, atm6st.

t
In preparation for the EEG, a technicianMmay giVe the rerson a'relaxing

liquid to drink. Then the technician parts the person's hair in several places
and pastes tiny flat discs, called'electrodes, on the scalp. Each disc picks

,up an electric current from a different part of the,brain. A wire carried each .

brain Current to a device that looks like a radio receiver, where the tiny ,

current is amplined. Each ampTlfied current movea a pen that is held against
a moving band of.paper. The record of the EEC is .a series.of long wavy.lines--
-ene fof each section of the brain where the diScs are placed.

The technician can analyze the hand of,paper and 4etermine'if the

person has brain waves that indicate epilepsy. The process if not foolproof,
but it is accurate with ninety'pqrcent of the cases.

As complex as the. EEG is, only brain waves can be detected. The EEG

In rio way can measure thdUghts, intelligence, or tIontal health.

Another Means of detecting epilepsy is the 6mputerited Axial
jtmographic (CAT) Scan, a type of computer and x-tay combined. A CAT Span
takes pictures of the organ from many sides which the computer combines into
a three-diAensional,picture. This proc'ess analyzes the whole organ at once.

Brain tumors can be pinpointed this.way. This method is quite expensive and
is only used when other tests indicatka possibility of visible.brain damage.

,
' There ate other tests which ,ean,be used to detect brain damage as a

possible tause for epilepsy. They involve injections that are potentially
harmful tg.t.he patiept. EEGs and CAT Scans are the safest and.most effective
diagnoses sia-far.

. ,

'Treatments

-Chemo,therapy, or drug therap/, is now the most:common treatment for -

ypilepsy. Anti-epileptic drugs stop seizures'frebm happening': How they change

'A
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the sei*ure threshold,or hosithey prevent tbe electrical seizure discharge
from happenine is nbt fully known. It is not known why some drugs are
effective againfit seizures while others, which are much the same chemical*,
are not'.

Many anti-convulsant drugs are available by prescriptio Purchasing

drugs through the Epilepsy Foundation of America's Prescription Drug Program
(see directory)-or by asking your pharmacist to fill the prescription with

,the.teneric name of the drug can'saVe money for the person with epilepsy.

names:

d

Here;is a list of antiepileptic drugs by their trade and generic

TRADE

Atabrini
Celontine
GlonoPin*
Depakene
Dexedrine) Benzedrine

4,7f.

Diamox
Dilantin

,Gemonif
Leminali.'stental, Eskabarb
Mebaral
Mesantoin
"Milantin

Mysoline
'Paradione
Peganone
Phenufonè A

Tegretol*
,yridione
Valka;',

Zarontin

GENERIC

Quinacrine
Methsuxmide
Clonazepam
Valproic Acid*
Amphetamine
icetpzolallide
Thenytoin Sodium
Metharbital
Phenobarbital
Mephobarbital
Mephenytoin
Phensuxmide
Primidone
Paramethadione
Etthotoin
Phenacemide
Carbamazepine
Trimethadione
Diazepam
Ethosuxmide

*Tegretol, Clonopin and Valproid Acid were introduced and approved IQ this
country in 1974, 1975, and 1978, respectively.

One of the latest breakthroughs in drug therapy is not a drug at all,
but a laboratiry technique in which a sample of blood is taken from the per-
son and chemically analyzed to melasure ihe amount of anticonvulsant drugs in
the blóodptream. ty monitoring how much of,the drug is in the bloodstream the
doctor can see if the dosage is too low to be effecfive or so highthat it could
cause unpleasant and dangerous side effects. If a person is taking several
kinlils of drugli-and is haying some problems, the blood level testing will show

i which drug is,causing.the problem. In earlier dais,.fhe doctors had to test
by trial and error. With blood levertesting, it is Much simpler to prIescribe
dosages that will glire maximum seizure control with minimum side effects.

There are a:few gases of epilepsy where other methods are used. Some

caseslmay need surgery; with others, special diets can,work.
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There are 'a very limited number of patients for whom surgery is

appropriate. Surgery is only done when seizures cannot be controlled by 't"-

drugs or the person has pareial epilepsy arising from a part of the brain
which can be removed without causing significant physical and intellectual

loss.

Another kind of treatment is the Ketogenic diet which consists of
foods with high fat content and low.carbohydrates .(for example bread and
cereal). A palatable version of the diet involves a special oil,,MCT oil; ,

that 11 used in cooking and mixed.with he foods to get the proper amounts
of fats. The dtet must be.supervised by a physician.

4

New experimental proCedures include acupuncture and biofeedback.
Acupuncture is an Oriental method of treatisg illnesdes by inserting needles
into various parts of the body. Biofeedback involves training persons with
epilepsy to control the rhythm of their brain waves in order to avoid seizures.

.Because of the research already completed, treatments of epilepsy
have advanced farther in the.last 25 years than 4pring the preceeding 25
centuries. By knowing more 'about the nature of epilepsy andliow anti-
epilepclic.drugs work, research may lead to even more effective treatments pf
epilepsy.

For more information on epi,lepsy coniact the Epilepsy Foundation of V'

American (EFA). The EFA has pamphlets and lists of books to order.
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Autism is a sever4 incapacitating life-long developmental dis-

ability. To differentiate At from some of the disintegrative psychoses d
vhich begin about age thre4, the World Health Organizationjakes 30 months°

as its cut-off point for the onset of autism. It otcurs.in approximately
five out of every 10,000 births and is four times more common in boys than-

girls. It has been found throgghout the world in families of all r$tcial,

ethnic, and social.backgrounds. ,One of the most interesting: storiealht

documents' describing a child with autistic behaviors is The Wi d Boy of
Aveyron by J.M.G. Itard first published in 1799. The educatio al methods . ,

liard developed are-stiil influencing the teaching of handicap children

today.

Though the symptoms had been recogniztd and recorded earlier% it

was not until 1943 that Leo Kanner used the term to describe a Age of

puzzling bizarre and inappropriate behaviors observed in children with dis- ,

turbed behavior. These features, included an inability to develop relation-

'ships with people, a delay in speech acquisitian, the noncommunixative use
of Apeech.after it develops, delayed echolalia, pronominal reversal, re-

petiOve and stereotyped play activities, an obsessive insibtence on the
mainikenance of sameness, a lack 'of imagination, a good rote memory, and a

norma4 physical appearance. Autistic children'seem'at first to be strikingly

diffeient from normal children 'and from children with more ammon childhood

disabpities. However, each oi the 'problem's they show can be found in otber

handicapping conditions and can often be observed in uormar children at dif-

ferent developmental stages as well. Autism is more than a simple label;

it describes a tendency towards a particular grouping 'of behaviors. Of course,

no one thild with autism will exhibit all of these disturbed behaviorh and

the degree'to which any symptom is present will vary.

Causes of Autism

Originally, Leo Kanner had thought that autistic childrn were really
of normal intelligence and that their poor functioning was-due to their.

failure to)make Apial relationships. Subsequent IQ testing, however, has
shown approkimately 60 percent of children with autism have scores below Xi,

20 pertent between 50 and 70, and only 20 percent greater than 70 (see chart

on "Levels 0 Mebtal.Retardation" in that chapter). In short, autism and

mental retardation.frequently coexist. Most autistic children show wide
variations of performance on different testa and at different times.

The ahoice of the term "autism" led to some unfortunate confusion

Initially, LI-4tuse'this term was also used to refer to the active withdrawal

into fantasy cirracteristic of schizophrenia. That is, autism -- a develop-
mental disabilfty characterized by a failure to develop social relationships --:

was confused via certain types of,mental illness in which there is a with-

drawal from relakionships: This confusion is illustrdted in Bruno Bettelheim's

1 6 9'
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researchmonograph entitled The Empty,Fortress: Infantile Autism and the.

Birth of the Self. Unfortunately; Betielheim's confusion between mental
'illness'and developmental disabilities has heen transmitted to many pro- I

fessionals and parents in Illinoia and elsewhere through his work at the

Ofthogenic School at theeUniversity of Chicago, Bettelheim theoriZed, from

a psychoanalytic point of vieW,..that autistic children "chose".to with-

draw from relationships because'of interpersopal prObleMs evidenced by their

parents, especial/y their mothers (sometimes caricaturized ab "refrigerator

parents"). A large number of studies "blaming' parents for childhood autism
were published in a short period of time, particularly before 1965.. -As
parents'you should be extremely Skeptical of such literature and Of pro-
fessionals who indicate they lave been influenced by sufh views in,the'
questions they ask: It is,true.that 'autistic children rimy cause parents to

act differently than they dO with normal children---,parents of children
with kitism use shorter sentences, more questions,jm e commands, and more '

rewards ,and Punishments for example -- but this wouid e true for any adults
interacting with children who have other,kinds of communicative disorders

Ops
short, adults' interactions.with children, including parents'

interactions with autistic children, may be affected by the verbal and be-
havioral skills (or lack-of skills) qf the children. Careful examination
of all the research evidence gives no support to the theory, that certain
family cleracteristics are necessary causes of autism.

During the late 1950's and early 1960's, Bernard Rimland and others
Oallenged the confuslpn between autism and mental illness, clearly identii-

//fying autism as a drCielopmentfl disability. In Alia hook, Infantile Autism,

// RiMland explains his theory. Autism'cpuld be caused by injury or infection,

/.1-sor could be congenital. Research,so far has not determined any one cause
for autism, but perhaps the most promising Leads are in the areaa of bio-

, chemical and neurophysiological research.

. There is evidence to support the theory that the problem lies in

-. the parts of the brain that deal with the organization of information coming
in from all.the senses (sight, smell", hearing, taste and touch), and in the

.perception and integration of sensory input.' A number of different dis-
abilities combined result., in a severe communication problem. Each disability,

by itself, will affect some.aspect of the child's ability to communicate
meaningfully with otherpeople, and will lead to some'aocial and behavioral
difficulties. The:behavioral probtemi,are.m6ltiplied and affect every aspect

of.liie. This is what happens 'in adtism.

At the time of publication of this handbook, one of the most

. up-to-date reviews qf carrent knowledge about causation is Michael Rutter

and Eric Schopler's Autism: A Reappraisal of Concepts and Treatment, based

on papers L:peien4d at the 1976 InternatIonal Symposium on Autism. The

Nateional Society for Autistic qiidren publishes a continually updated com-
Preheasive list of.publicatipns available through their bookstore including ,

proceedings from their annual meetings.
110

Symptoms of Autism

In his earliest (1943) description of autistic children, Kanner
provided lengthy clinical tistories on eleven children. He did not present
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the symptoms in any logical framework and it was difficult to sort out
the pattern well enough to match individual children with it. Also,

children's behavior 'changes with age and with"mental development (IQ),

making the problem of matching children to his description even more
difficult. It is not surprising that later researchers preferred to use
briefer summaries and that they tried to distinguish between those be-

i
haviors which were specifically characteristic of autism and those be-
haviors which could occur in some autistic chilaren.but not in all.,
There are a group of children who exhibit some aspects of autism and a
much smaller number who show all of the'symptoms described by Kanner.
Different researChers selected different samples of children of different
ages, all of whom had.some symptoms in common but some different symptoms
too. This affected their opinions on the relative importance of different
behaviors.' It is necessary to evaluate the literature about "autism" very
carefully fo determinewhat..types of children are being studied. The label

has been applied differently although there is a current movement towards

agreement.

Early childhood autism is definidlin terms of an abnormal behavior
pattern. There are no objective testa upon which to base a diagnosis.
*he best procedure at the present seems to be to define autism IA terms of
tour essential criteria in relation to the child's behavior before age five.

The four criteria are:
(1) an onset before the age of 10 months; o

(2) impaired social develorment which is out of keeping with the child's
intellectual level and whisk has a number 'of special characteristics --

a lack of attachment and ailagtive failure of bonding (for example,

k

physically stiffening and.rejecting cuddl ng, or not following,
greeting, or going to thalr parents), a f ilure to use eye-to-eye .
gaze in a normal fashion (for example, no looking at people's faces
to gain their attention, to be picked up, when being aggressive
towards them, or when being spoken to);

.,

(3) delayed and deviant language development which also is out of
keeping with the child's intellectual level and has certain de-

fined features --

in prelanguage skills failure to show much social imitation
such as waving "bye7bye", delay in the meaningful use of objects
such as spinning the wheels of a car ritualistically rather than
rolling the car in therintended way, and lack of imitative or
make-believe play such as entering into imaginative and ever-
changing pretend play.

in language skklls -- impaired or abnormal patterns of babble,
towards the ,end of the second year, impaired understanding of
the spoken language such as:only following simple instructions
in a familiar setting or with the aid of a gesture;

(4) "insistence on sameness" as shown by stereotyped play patter
'abnormal preOccdpationa, or'resiatance to atiange -- for tx8m e

4.*
,

they may --
\
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persevere in.rhythmic body movements including, swaying, rooking,
twirling, head.banging, jabbing with their fingers: into their .

heads; fluttering their hands, Writhing and squirming;

develop listrong attachment to one thing (a pike of string, a
dish rag, or Some other object) which they manipulate ritual-
istically for 'months or even years;

adjustwith great difficulty to changes in their daily routine .

(for example, they become extremely upset whed a certain object
is out of its regular place, or when they do not go to school on
a regular school day due to a bad snowstorm):

More than half of autistic children, especially those who are also
mentally retarded, never gain useful speech. Among those who do learn to
speak there are a variety of characteristic abnormalities such as echoing
what someone has just said (echolalia), an 1-You pronominal reversal (saying
"You want a cookie" meaning "1 want a cookie"), the. elayed repetition of
stereotyped phrases, and a tendency not to use speech in theusual way for
social communication (for example, responding with so thing that does not,
seem related to what they have heard).

These behaviors are occasionally exhibited by biost chi dren during
their first three years. What is different is that th autisti child will
exhibit more of these symptoms, more often, and in a re efitious and monotonous
fashion. For a more detailed description of the'behavi s of autistic child-
ren, read Lorna Wing's guide for parents and professiona s, Autistic Children.;
and Rutter and.Schopler's Autism.

Detection of Autism

Determining whether a child has_autism is notlan eapy process.
Generally parents are Moire that there is somethiag different about their
child, but have little sucdess tm finding anyone Withpsufficient expertise
.to make a differential dpinosis. Of all the disabilities,.this.is onelwhich
takes the most tremendous toll on parents, both because they are living with
an extremely aberrant child and because there is so little support or ander-
standing of them as they try to cope with acatastrophic illness. The
aatistic child looks normal and is frequently unusually atfractive. This
c4mpounds the problem as the general public ascribes the inapproptiite and
difficult behavior to poor parenting. Profeasinnal persons across diticiA-
plines rarely recognize the need' for a complete diagnostic evaluation, not,
ifthey recognize the need, do they know_where to refer.the familY for help,

Due to the small number of autistic cases (about three to five per
tenthousand children), testing fOr autism is usually done in a specialiied'
clinic at a large hospital diagnosic center.° The doctor will ask.the parr
enta for a complete history of the child's behavior inrs.a much detail as
posa ble,.from birth up to"the,time.of the exam. -The decision about whether
a thi d has autism or not depends upon the.preaence or abience.of speCial
patte ns of behavior, like those discussed earlier. Different checklists,
composed of questions about the child's abilities and disabilities, have been.

-.-4,
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devised to help doctors decide if a child has autism. Since there is no
known cause nor any proven cure, several different overlapping checklists
have been invented by different professionals eSpousing different theories
of the causes of autism.

Diagnosis does not take place by simply checking off a certain num-
Ber of behaviors on a checklist."'Since the behaviors exhibited by autistic
children can also be associated with other childhood diseases mid handicaps, c

medical tests and evaluations are performed to determine if there are any
known medical causes for the child's behavior. Due to the mystery of the.
causes of autism and the many different theories of its cause, parents bf
a child who seems to be exhibiting autistic-like behaviors could get a dif-,
ferent diagnosis from every clinic where theylhave their child tested.

Children are more frequently mis-diagnosed than correctly diagnosed.
Because of the difficulties of assessment, a reliable evaluation requires
an extended period of time and should include, at a minimum, medical, psycho-
social, audiotory, speech, psychological, and neurological evaluations.
During 1978-79 the Illinois Society for Autistic,Children was-funded through -

the Illinois Office of Education.and the Governor's Planning Council on
Developmental Disabilities to develop a comprehensive model system for the :

delivery of services specific to the autistic population. Hopefully that
study wtll result in a substantial increase in the levels of professional
expertise and development of diagnostic resources throughout the state.
Right now, a parent has to have tremendous energy and persevere e to secure'

ran accurate diagnosis'and.tp,pursue appropriate programming.

Treatment of Autism

- Most successful programs involve the parents and the whole family
in,the education and'treatment of the autistic child. The programs usually
consist of an educational program provide& either in a school or at a special
clinic of a hospitaland a home program where the ,parents at home or in the
clinic are trained in how to'managle their child's behavior. Edward Ritvo's
Autism, and Martfll A. .Kozloff's Reaching the Autistic Child describe some
worthwhile programs in which parents play a significant role. As discussed
in the same.section in the Chapter on Mental Retardation, extravagant claims
for suCcess should.be regarded with suspect. As a parent you should be aware
that these claims hre usually based on highly selected small groups under
experimental conditions. The claims may not be reallzed for your particular

.child.

A diagnosia of lutism will be accompanied by written eve uations,
Usually including referrals.to an educational program in the fami.y's school

-.district. Since there are very few,programs explicitly designed for autistic
children, referrals are made to many different special educationdorograms
depending on the child's abilities,and'disabilities and the programs offered
by the school district. In the absence of special programs,,autistic child-
ren are sometimes placed in classes for the behaviorally disturbed, classes
for the Mentally retarded, or classes for the learning disablid. You should
inspect the program that Our Child-lmay.be place& in to see if the therapy
and educaticin being given by the program is consistent with what:you and the

4
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diagnosieg professionals think would b\e most helpful to your child. The
programs should include lots of repetition and the teachers and therapists ,

should use a 14 of emotional expression.

The outlook foi the devel9pment of children with autism is hopeful;
but guarded., Autistic children require professional care for many years and,.

for most, throughbui' their lives. 0

..

Currently treatment.- is-symptom reduction with behavior modification

a.significant tool. In general, medicatiOn-is not too useful,a,tool, nor

is psychotherapy. Psychotherapy can be useful to the child who is.high
functioning and needs to work out other emotional problems.(see Chapter on

Family Counseling). Certainly the partnership of parents and school staff

is vital. For many children, maturapion diminishes some of the problem be-
haviors. OccuPational therapy, recreational therapy, communications therapy,
music therapy, and adaptive physical education as well as a spehalized
academic curriculum are components of a necessary school-age curriculum.
Special recreation and respite care-can benefit the entire family (see
Section on Family Support). The earlier vocational training is begun, the
better, and certainly pre-vocational aqd.votational training are essential
in the adolescent and young adult yearar

.Recommended for Further..Reading

Bettetheim, Bruno. The,Etapty Fortress: Infantile Autism and the Birth of

1967 the Self. New York: The Free Press.
While this book is widely available in Illinois bookstores,
parents should be aware that Bettelheim confused mental
illness and autism and therefore describes children's
behal.riors, family characteristics, and therapeutic treat-
ments Which today would generally not be considered ac-
curate. The work,is interesting as an historical docament
about how much oui understanding has progressed since it
was written, and it could provide same usefUl insightS,
but it is not particularly recommended.

Copeland, James. For the Love of_Ann. New York: Ballantine.

1973 Based on a father's diary, this is an account of an autistic
girl; the problems she faces as well as those her"parents

must confront. The book presents the difficulties of Autism
in a hopeful light, and shows hdw one chtld overcomes !ler
handicap.

Gold, Phyllis. Please Don't Say Hello. New York: Human Sciences Press.

1976 Written by the mother of an autistic child to explain E
behaviors c
It explores
new neighbor
of playmates
text.

racteristic of
he experiences
ood with their
nd neighbors.
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Greaffeld, Josh. A Child Called Noah: A Family,Journey. New York:

1970 Warner.

Written by a father, in the form of a daily diary,
about the fifth irear of life of h4s autistic son.
Illustrates the difficulties of obtaining a reliable,

- evaluation and appropriate placement.
4

Itard, Jean-Marc-Gaspara. The Wild Boy of Ave rot. Englewood Cliffs,
1962 New Jersey: prentice-Hall.

Translated from the account of this French physician's
work with a so-called "wild boy" captured in a woods by
three sportsmen in,1799. Contrary to the thinking of
that time, ItArd felt the child wastnot "an incurable-

idiot" but lfcked social skills because he had not had
the opportu91ty to interact with 'other hutan beings.
The educationa4Philosophies which guided his treatment
were the'beginnings of special,education'as we know-it
today.

Kozloff, Mait.,111,A. Reaching the Autistic Child: A Parent Training Program.
1973' Champaign, Illinois: Reatarch Press.

A parent-Oaining manUaidetailing procedures for producing
social 'And blbavioral changes in autistic children and
their families. The parents kre the teachers. They'learn
how to teach their children to'speak, play, and perford
choreg cooperatively.

Oppenheim, Rosalind. C. Effective Teachint Methods for Aut stic Children.
1974 Springfield, Illinois: Charles C. Thomas.

Various teaching methods and techniques that the author,
who directs the Rimland School for Autisttt Children in
Evanston, Illinois, developed during her first tRirteen'
years of4teaching and working with autistic chfldren.

.

-
Park, Clara Claiborne. The Seige: The Pirst Eight Years of an Autistic Child.

1967 Boston, Massachusetts.: ,Little, Broyn.

A mather'e account of her autistic child and the family's
way 'of coping and caring for the child.

A
w Pieper, Elizabeth. Sticks and Stones: The Stor of Lovin Child.

1978 Syracuse, New York: Human Policy Press.
.

A mother's story about persistence in the f ce of prejudice
1)and discrimination

lr

om family', friends, an rofessionals.
Describes how She l arned to advocate for he child, for
all the developmengally disabled, and for all people. .

Rimland, Bernard. Infantile Autism: The Syndrome and Itsimplications for
1064 A Neural Theoryqf Behavior. Englewood Cliffs, New Jersey:

Prentice-Hall.
Presents an bverviaw of knowledge about autism and con-
siders several implications for autism caused by.physical
abnormalities in the brain.



Ritvo, Edward R. (editor). Autism: Dia nosis Current Research and
1976 4 Management. New York: Spectrum.

Offers an'overview of the medical aspects of autism and
describes how the diagnosis is esieblished. A section
describes uriique ptbgrams at two institutes. The role

of parents-as paraprofessionals is discussed.

and Eric Schopler (Eds.). Autism: A Reappraisal of Concepts
Treatment. New York: Plenum..

Quite technical. Provides an inttoduction to the defi-
nition and. diagnosis of autism. Contributing researchers.
examine thksocial and familial characteristics,of'autistfc,
chil&en;'psychological, genetic, and biological,research
'findings; psychotherapy; biological and behavioral approacties
to treatment; the education of autistic children; and long-
term follow-up studies.

Rutter, Michael
1978 ...find

169.

Wing, Lorna. Autistic Children: A Guide_for Parents,and-PaTessionals.
1973. SecaucuS, New Jersey: Citadel.

Shows how an autistic child views his fantasy world and
explains his difficulties in perceiving and understanding .

events around him. Reviews the behavioral and emotional
problems which must be expected and how these may be handled.
Discesses particular stresses on family,'services that can
helpl .the role of parents' organilations, and the gutlook
"for the future.

For more information and bookists on autism contact the National Society
' for Autistic Children, under that listing in the back of this manual:

*
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A Noncategorical Definitibn of Developinental Disabilities

For as long as zeople have noticed differences, talked 4.
them and written 'about them, igbels for categorizing others have exist,i4.
When the labels obtain services -- "mental retardation," "certbral,valsY,"
"epilepsy," "autism" --.stIch-categorical definitions°bave the poWer fto help
you and your chp.d. You want the protection and services Oaf the labels_
provide'. But there are generally stereotypes which are.aasociated with Ae
labels "moroni"."dummy," "crazy." These stereotypes have the:power to
hurt ydu and your child. You would,like the hopejoea better future im-i

14
plied by.getting rid of the labels and stereotypes. even if elim-
inated, the differences remain.. There need to be some criteria for obtain-
ing special services. This is precisely the dilemma that is facing.parents
and professionals today.

4

In 1977 a National Task Force presented recomMendations on
the definition of developmelital disabilities to the federal 'government.
They promsed a noncategorical definition (that is, rid labels) as follown

.For purposes of the Developmental. Disabilities Act, a deVelopmenral
disability is.a severe, chrdnic disability of a person whick:

.1) is attrOutable to a mental or'physical impairment or
combination of mental and physical,impairmentse

?) is manifest before age 22;

3) is likely to continue indefinitely; r".
10.

4) results in substantial functional'limitations in three
or more of the f011owing areas of major life activity:

a) self-ca,re,

b) receptive-and expressive language,
,c) learnIng,

,

d) mobility,
e) self-direction,

f) capacity for independentdliving, or
g) economic self-sufficiency; and

5) reflects the need fon a.combination and sequence of Ivecial,
interdisciplinary, or generic care, treatment or other services
which are

a) of lifelong or'extended duration and
b) individually tlanned and coordinated.

'7 7
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Aki Aldisability isdeffned as "a form of inabilitz.br fimitation
in,yerafming.rafes apd tiska.sxpected of an indfyidualiwithifra social
environment." Further, the dafinition,refers to "impairm6ta" rather than
specific categories of conditions. Under th4 definition a pe..rson who is A.

mentally retarded$"autisticiOhr who has epilepsy, or cerebral,palsy, would
no longer Automatically be included under legisilation and programs

developmental y disabled. la individual would have to meet all of't
criteria epec ed in the definition as well tobecome eligible for

"Determiniag whe her an individual is "substantially,functionally. limite
three or more of the task areas identified mpuld have to be eilablished bY,
testing,dgiids tional norms or averages' (as.is currently the case for

,

IQ tests).!or,b formed observation. 144.

The purPose orehe noncategorical definition was to include
all the categories currently defined as deimlopmental (sabilities.-- mental.
retardation,.cerebral palsy, epilepsy, autism --'and to add-other ind vidualey

,with siMil4r characteristics, for example, ChildhOod psycholip (a mial M-
oss) and quadriplegiala physical impairhent).-But the innt of th nonl-

categorical definition was to.include onlY the mosl severely handicapped in
any category. Whether more t)rjless individuals would actually receive ser-
vices' is therefore quite ambiguous.

-

'1 Out'.of the 47.-,member Natibnal Tas0Force, a significant number
it members (apprd*imat,ely 25 percent) inclu4ing the representative from
Illinois -- were sufficiently concerned about the aMbiguity,of the noncate-

.

gorical,definition thwthey made At formal protest in the foracof a Minority
Report. Instead of th vague word "impairment" they,zecemmended categorical
disabilities also be named. They preferred that Aileowording combine features
of both gategoricaisand noncategorical defit4tonsi The definition iecommended

.,by the Minority RepOrt would read: .,

t
For purposes'of the Developmental.Disabilities Act, a developmental
disability is a a :ivere,civonic disability of a persOn.whiCh'y .

10

0,

I
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t
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1)- is attributaOle to.mental retardationVeerebral palsy,.epilepsy,
Hor autism; or_is attriblAable to eny other,coadition of a person
similar to mental retardation, cerebral pal4y., epilepsy4 or
autism because such cOndition results in similar,impairment of

A general intellectual functioning or adaptive behavior and requires
treatment and 1'4%4s/ices similar to those required for such
pere ; 1 ,

.

-

.
, ,

. .

- 1142 - 5).same s National Task Force definition.
V .

',. \ The _12"personi signing the Minority'Report do not believe
pgpgrams and bervicedifor the de4410pmentialy disabled canbe successfully
.1111dminis'tered without identifiable'categories of disability.. 'Endless inter-
Iretation of who is or.ie notdevelopmentally disabled.increases the potential
foraloe teiting', more paperwork,and bureaucratic red tape., escalating 4osts,

4
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and exEjusicin of individuala in need of services. It is not 'clear what
will happen in Illinois. No matter what definition ia used, you and other
patents will have to be very alert. Children should not he denied aeede'd
services due to the administrftive requirements of legal and professional
definitions.
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The current attitudes ahOut developm iletatal:aisabities atec .

riflected tn a variety of areas. The growth of Interest in mainstream/nal, flo

drnorinlizationi the decline Of institutionalization, the amount and types
. of federal,and sEate fpnding, thegrowthof voluntary associations, the rise
of civil rights'acivocacy, and the type and availability op-special facilities'
and programs, are all concrete exaiples of current philoqophies about the

nature of 'developmental disabilities.° Efforts.taken in, at* of-fhOe -areas
Iaffects the whole situation', For example, a voluntary parents' group may

° lobby for the passage of a law to provide research grants to universities....
. These greats, in turn,,may ttmulate further services, publictty and involve-

menton a,4axiety of levels.
4

0 r

,

Attitudes about developmental disabilities have not always.
z been so positive. More.thenthirty years ago, philosophies were -much differ-

ent. .Barlier belierittulkdevelopmental disabilities were hereditary, unchange-
able,'and soCia1ly:harmfulreated a demand for institutions where handicapped
gel-sons would.be 150Wapaii..from:the "normirepopulation., TV original func-
tions of insatutiOnnOpad,hing.and training were all bui foligotten. During
the-first hali of,thettleniielth ceutury, resideht populations grew larger:and P"

larger-, staff-papAnttratioallorseiled, and residents were forced to work to
, help support institutianal costs.

.
.

As early as 1925, basic premises*about the nature of developmen-.
4-- tal dis2ities began to.change,. HoOever, it was not untif-the late 19401s

and earl!), 1950's, in an era of prosperity and social ref9rm, that interest in
the concerns of the develvmentally disabled became widespread nationally'and
has grown)since. *

.. - itii

,

Patents' organtiations started across the-country in the 1940's
ns parents found that organizilkg into gronpa fostered better under:Standing of

-
'the problems of the developientally-disabled and created opportuncties".for
their children. The tremendous growth of these parents' organizations has
hI a.4ign1f14pt fhfluende on the growth ot,services to the developmentally
dirSabled. For example, The National ASsoctation of Parents and(Friendsof
Mentally Retarded Children was founded in 1950%141th 44 delegates representing
-23 organizations in 13 states. ,The name of the Associationlwas shortened ih
1951 to'ehe National Association foi Retarded Children and changed in 1973 to,
the Nationap Association for Retarded Citizens.m By 1975 the membership oE the
organization eaceeded 218,000 In over.1700 state and local units around the
'country. Othex organikations for the developmentally disabled have shown
stmilar growth patterns. '

r' .

Due to the un,tiring efforts.of parents to.secure basic tigbts
!or the developmentally disabled,, no rization or mainstreaming (the moyemeht
to provide educatioh and traintng in he.least restrictive, most'stieulattng
environment possible) has ,bee ,a national goal. Id the 19701s and 1980's
community-based services are d sired. Towards this ind, increased emphais

. IP
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has been placed on community outreactk, individualized education and treatment,

and a cOntinuup of care Erom birth thrstilgh adulthood.

Federal Involvement

The Legislative, executive and judicial branches,of the federal'
government haYe a history pf activities that sigqificantly affect the lives

and welfare of the dovelopmeapitlly disabled.

. Legislative a

Major federal legislation concerning the developmen ally dis-
tabled began with'the Creation of the Office of Education in 1868. During the
1920'8, 30's and' 40's'influential legislation was pdshed dealing w th vocational'
training, social security, and public health'. Amendments to these\laws in the
,1950's specifically targeted the developmentally disabled as servic recipients.

The funding for these propAms is provided in part-by the'federal g vernment.
The state and local agenciA supply.the seryice Und finance the rema nipg cost.

\

Educhtion. The basic aim of federal involvement in education has beerls to

support and stimulate the development,of local programming and to enhadce the
capacities of local institutions. in 1958, a bill passed,.0.1oCating fands
for training educatorsflof mentally retarded children, was the first piece of
federal legislation td'specifically address a imIndicapped group. ,Later bills
expanded upon this one in terms of the agencies receiving funds, the aim of
the funds, and the groolis to be benefited.

'A

In 1967 a Bureau of Education for theOlanaicapped was created
within' the Office.of EduCation.

In 19/5, with the passage'of the Wucation for All Handicapped
ChildrerfAct (Public Law 94-142), it was estimated that 1/2 of the nation's
eight millio"andicapped children were not receiVing an appropriate education,4
and that abolit one million of those students were excluded from the public

school system,entireiy. The law provides that all handicapped children be-
tween three and 21 hari.r.e available to them a free appropriate public education.

Vocational. Vocational training forthe handicapped began with the Industrihl

Rehabilitation Act of 1920 which was'establimhed as a means of retraining .
disabled veterans of World War I. In 1943 amendments provided federal funds,

"for the vocational habilitation of the deveopmentally disabled.. Their

share of the approAriated funds was not large, however, until'19b5 amendments
provided for the construction and staffing of habilitation workshops.

In 1963, a Vocational Adt was passed targeted specifically for

. the developmentally disabled. The'Vocational Education lAct attempted to'

charge States with the responaibility for providing vocniional training for

the handicapped. As the b111 seemed to hallo little effect, 1968 amend-
ments required,States to allocate ten percent of their bpsic grants' for .

vocational education to handicapped pqsons. Further amendmOts passed
. 77
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_in 1976 provide for the full cost of special programs and offeOgrants for
. construction of facilities, placemen% services, an0 the construction and*

operation of residential vocational schools. ..
. ,

%

: ' .. . . . ,.

Social Security. The Social Security Act of 1935.-tias established as a parps
of President Frankliri Roosevelt's "New Dear: A 190 46endVent extended
coverage to the developmentally ilisabled. A majdr3e8tructuring of the \
social security processes in 1974 recuri-ted_J.n_an Opansion of servicec. .

'iar example, Title II of phe Soci,a1 Security Act/provides.disability insur-, ...

ance for- etployed persons'And.their families. delf a developmentally'dis, ,-,

abled child's parents retire 'or die,'he or phe is eligible for Payments',
vocational habilitation gervices, and Medicare.

. t

Title XVI of the'Social SeCurity Act aothorized the Social .

. Security Administration to irovide 'minimum Ancome benetits-to the aged, blind, . 'Id
. ,

,

and disabled under.a new Supplemental Security rncome Program (SSIPy. The
program can be very important to,.ihe low income disabled, as beneficiaries

.

receive other servrdes such"ai,Medicaid health care payments, social serviCes
.and food stamps.

. xi.

, 0
, public Health.. Originaiiy enacted in 1944, activiEles unde'r Public Health.

Service include support to states and communities.to encourage the'develop- '-
ment, construction and delivery Of health aptvices and faciliies. /he re,
search.activities of the Public Health Service are adm1nisterea *by the

e

*. National Institutes. of Health. .Branches relevant to the developmental dis- ..

abilities include: the National Institute of mental Health, establiookediin
1946; the National institute on Neurological Diseases and Blindness egtab-
lished in 1950 (later changed to the National Institute on Neurological .

- and Communicative pisorders.and Stroke): and the Nationacl InstituEe of Child )

.Health and Human-Development (NICHD) established in 196Z.

In 1961, the President's.Panel on AentalfRetardatIon, search-
ing.for,an alternative to institutionaliz'ation, recommended comprehenfive
health services provided in community centers 'as a new approdch. Their recom--

... mendations called for comprehensive 000rdinAted'state,program planning: /.
. .

The Developmental DilabilitieS SerVices and FacilitieS Gen-
struction Act of 1910 was generated by an ad hoc.coalition representing
the National Associption'for Retarded Citizens, the Ameridan Association
for Mental Deficiency, the Natiorial Association of Coordinatdrs of State
Prograbs for the Mentally Retarded, the COunch. for Eiceptionali. Children,lthe
National Association of State Mental HealthProgram Directors, and United'
Cerebral Palsy. :The group promOted usage of'the ikerm "developmentally disabled"
in now legislation so that categorical legislation might be avoided arid so ehe .

legplatión/would be noticeably distinct from effOrts concerning mentAl health.
The main intent af this.act was "to assist'the States.to develop and implement
a comprehensive and continu4ng.State plan to meet the present and futtire needs
Of persons with developmental disabilitipp." The 1970 Act encouraged the.,pro,
vision of a range of Aprylces to meet thevlifetime needs of the disahled.

a Ala 18?
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t, In 1961, President*Rennedy convened a panel of experts to,Aedress
the subject of'mental retardation. The panel published a report, "A Propgaed
Program for National Action to Combat Mental Retardation", which constituted
a major milestone in improving services to the developrientally disabled.

.-j
4 176.
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4 The Developmentally Disabled'Assistance 'fad Bill.of Rights Act
.

of 1975 sought to:iron out problems faced by the previong-legislation Title.II

oT the 1975 Act has a strong advocacy emphasis. It enumerates a nuelber of t

issues with regard.to.the rights of a developmentally disabled person. These
incliide thei individual'v'right to treatment,'establishment a minimui standards 6.

for'tesidential facilities, and the requirement that plans be drawd individually, a

and updated.annualy for everg,client served through federally funded prolradb.

l

.

, Executive 1

The executive branch of government bas engaged, in 4 series of
White House Conferences addressing topics relevant to the developmentally dis-
abled since therirso'1929 White Molise Conference on the Care of Dependent Chil-

dren. This conference Rat the precedent for the Ohire House to servekas a forum'
for discussion .of national concerns and also led 4, the creation of the col-

.drem's. Bureau.. Conferences on children and youth beim been COnvened at inter-
vals of approximately ten yearseever since. Presidential Comiittees and Panels
concerning handicapped interests have also been commissioned. .Some of these

have been established as permanent bodies. The conferences are instrumental
in guiding national policy and legiilation in the area of child welfare.

, 4 14,

In 1947, The President's Committee on Employment of the Nandi-
.

capped was convened. In 1949, the Committee was givIn permanent statys.- Estab-
lished originally to-help disabled war veterans-, the Committee has since assumed
responsibility to advise the.President on.matters concerning aspects of employ-

a
ment for all disabled persons.

President Kennedy called a White HaUse Conferetice on MOntal
Retardation in September 1963 to present State representatives with the emery
ini FederalprograMs% In March 1966, by Executive Order Iiresident Johnson
created a President's Committee on Mental Retfirdation is,a continuing body to
serve as.a kink between the,White'llonse,and administrative departments on one

level and also.between the Federal government and local agencies on another.

JUdicial

The developmentally,disabledpave been denied tte rights en-,
,

foyed by other citizens through both laws and custom. Around the turn of

the centurylaws were enacted Which.sought'A curtail the fireedOm of the,

mentally reltarded -- forbidding marriage, of residence,

and perMittiTli involuntary sterilization. Additio ly, the lack of special
resources;, such as special education ,teachers or transportation, effectively
preeluded the developmentally disabled fro* obtaining'an eddcation and employ-

me4. Only recently have fundamental lapues been raised concerning the legal
and constitutional rights of developmentally disabled persons,. Sutts brought

to court to test the legality of specific issues have served .to estmblish broad

'principles of equal rights..

1 S
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One result of the Civil Rights Movement of the 1950's and 60's
has been an increasing.concern about unconstitutional discrimination. Hand-

.

icapped individualA also brought.about law suits. Some of the'more influen-
tial cdurt cases,have been:

_

1954 - Brown vs. Board of Education.
that "separate bat equal" educational
the desegregation of public schools. ,

. ,

In this famous case, the court decided
peograms were illegal and so requirec0

1972 - Pennsylvania Association for Retarded Children vs. Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania.. The court decided in this case that public schools must pro- ,

vide every mentall,y retarded child with a free and accessible program of educa-
tion and training. The decisionjed to the paisage of legislation in 1974 (PL
93-380) requiring all States to develop plans for providing public education
to- every jaandicapped child regardless of degree of defect.

a
1972 - Wyatt vs. Stickney. The court stated a person has the right to indi-
vidualized treatment in the least restrictive..manner possible.

1973 - Souder vs. Brennan. This case established the right fo be.free fLa
involuntary servitude in state institutions.

4

1973 - Urban League vs.lWashingtonMetropolitan Area Transit Autharity.. In
this case, the court ruled that-special access to buildings.and-transportation.
systems must be provided for handicapped users.

197f- MYatt vs. Aderholt. This.decision reversed the Supreme Court decision ,

df1927 by declaring compulsory sterilization illegal.
/

Stpte of Illinois

In a slide presentation prepared aLthe Waukegan Developmental
Center, Ralph Haynes said that Illinois has come "full circle" over the last
century in its apptodch to and.treatment of the dvelopmentally'disabled.-
refers to.the return of the developmentally disabled to carevithin a,community
setting, after years of institutionalization, isolation and misunderstanding.
The history of the care and treatment of the developmentally dissbled.in
Illinois is representative of, and has been greatly,influenced by, national
trend's in Otis area. The.commonly held attitudes add the Plicies of the

. TT-
last century in caring tor retar4ed individuals have been influenced by
parents' organizations, federal legislation, judiclk action, research, and.
a large iradety of other interested groups and sources.

. In the early. days'ofIllinois bistory, handicepped indivikals
were cared for by their own families. In 1865,. the Illinois state legislature
agreed to funda school for "idiots and feeble minded" children. This first
school was established with'fhe goals of training aludents so that they mi$ht,
upon 1ehing,.bett4 adapt to community life. At this Ume,"in Illinois and "
in the nation, the, problems of ihe handicapped had just 'begun to receive pub-
id.c attention. Thp School was viewed an experimental. .Tt licepied only thOse
students who.were"ttiought to be traiAable and who would benefit from a learn-
ing environment.'

,
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1 .11310,..,)}.TerimenkaT 'Illinois school grew :r.apidly, %drib., the _demand
far exceeding. the' Ti 6r. of4 availakl.e ocit a . (This Altuation was. $o ;.0ar- .--,.:
acterize Illlifeif4f(Piltiesii,for)thmLne?ct 1.00 'years.) Iri i-ive 'liars tile the
school was grantedftperfirait,ent sia Us by..theillinols legi`slatortOu'neurd.the.

, Illinois Asylum'. fd.i:-Idlot nds' bleminded. Children; ark moved oliaco:141,
Illinois, where facil'Afiere.b,uilt... The school cOntinued .to -*(Cflpt..-,oitty
students thoqght teac. le an vet'e rud mu-cif-like a bOirdidg sthoor..- ....

1i:,

..trire
. ,,., . .

4
In 1880, tici the thqactor of therillinola Aaylrim for

Feebleminded Children begi' éñIng. Erassure4was, put,. on the :Acoo1 t6
acce`pt custbdial cases,. pis/wad due to new atti,tudeti. toigards mente ly - ,.
h,andicapped individualS,* tOncerning the fncurability of- "feeblemindedness." . ,- ...«,

As professionals and the Pilklies, embraced thiS opinionik training effolyts in -.
. ::

institutions were rtIduced nod the practice of warehousfng. began.07.1 1885,. - -,-
:

the twenty ..nstitutlpris in the ...nation were all, rapidly `bedoming. tustlidial,c1. ,
. . di

*I .

in nature,. . , ..... . . A

,,t . ,, a
» . .4. -.4*

.
. .

.4
1

. In 1.910, die. name Lof the Adylum far, Pt ebleminded Childienims:
Changed tp the Lihcoln. State" SZ;hocol and C6lony% In 19E3 o;- tbe populatiln
Oere exceeded 500 and in 1915, admission decisiond v4re taken out',-4.-th-e ..
hAnds of the dtperintendent, of the institgtion. and' iiven to . the cOrirt. Tlife-0. , ,,'.. e

rcburt polity was to admit any developmentally:disable,. citizen! denite' t4 .
.1,

d . A

.1 « eXtent of iheir handicap or age. TitVse new policies.sel-ved. to stWatize ";:. ;
commitmedt and *to make it increasingly diffidat . for persons to return to , .,

.:..,- .
'c,he community .once they were committed. , .,.*

-'1.
.

,..,:.

:

.n
3

.
r' . .. .. -...

..t. The populations at Lincoln. and a riewly built institution for*. .-,., 0
,

epileptics in toixon, grew through. the' 1920 's , 1g30!. and' I940's. Thei shared..
in the problems karge ct;stodial institutialiii. were experiencing across the

*' ..b., .

-. country. Fdcilities mere giouded,: Oa-II/patient tatios were low,;training . .
.k.,,,,-,..7. ... ...

was minimal' and "V7,-.indit ions ,*ere dehumanizing .. .
. .

. .
, ., ll . Con%Vmd ahout condi:doh& 'in institri.eitprs, human right's;. ,..

41,ternakVes to inpatient ca're, public school special, education and..a, ..! ..
- t.".:-.range -fot community prog*ami. were aired.: lir-ants baorganiaed in Dfx0111 .

A41951 and.:at Lincoln°,1n, 1,954.- .pse groups t rned to the stat4-legisl.
'..I.etors to. lobby "irbr. bettei faci les and Condi ions. Ohe rasint-of- .! ...,

'*::.their efforts. Witil the,:1959 constructionef the,.. 1,1inoistatik Pedid4 o .

-: Inttieute 'in:. Chicago . --Th4.s 585 IAfr f ticility.:wa designed to serve severely
!retarded . children. six and 'under., The' Pedietric Instl.cute,wa's the' first ),- ..

: facility..bui4 for the.,.retarded in Illinois ,sincii the Lincoln facility in 1.87f." .
,. .: .., a . 01 5

... 5 .4* ' ' a.
,. .

, Mina! .rapked. 42nd out:ok. 48 8 ql.tes on imintenance expendI. ,

:tures per 'resident* in ,1961. ogreas ifas fortheOmit4, however. Ip 1964,, , ,1)-.- wi;thie4st1nk facilitied over4riioled and..waiiing ltstS losg,i, th6' _Illinois legts- ".
, lators undertook,,a,rapid:expansiop pr6gfaiti, restating in three 800 person ..t".

..

.eapacity -centers: The. Witiren..Q. Murray.,.Ceqer, in 1964; the'Vluiam4,14.,;Fox
..-ii..9enteit; 196,5v Ilend .4:141e A. C. Rowe, :13enter in 196.6.. In .\l'964,-alsc;,-. ttie

... -Americiin lis8o4ati6n (5n Mental. beil.Ciency. presented ',he first 'standards fot:
-'' resii4entiaci institutions for ti)it retprded. -, Tile' zvearsnce. Sf standards, .the

:.

10

.,,,p,resea,cop-of new fatilities, iincf varAons festeral Wions, eakmed..46h9eriect ... .

, , 0 .. ':, ,.

1 5 .al. 0
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groups tO issessthe.current situation and set objectives.fdr the future,. In

Illinois,gommonly agreed upon goals'idcluded new residentlal facilities for
Northeastern Illinois as weal as agreement that new facilities shoVld not be
larger than 400 beds, that Dixon and Liticoln.should be reduced in 'size, that
communities should be encoutaged"to provide vervicea and thatfuture facili-
ties should be located in or near the ditiabled-indiNidual'shdine.community.

In the 1970's, aotions were.taken towards these ends. In July
-1970, an innovative'"central intake program" was initiatedsat the.I1linois
Stateyediatric Institute,, to serviCe the nine coUnty area of.Northeastern
'Illinois. The.program was designed to-evaluate and then0direct clients on in
indiAdaal basis to the proper combination of services thej required. Clientd.

../are refeired to serving id their communities-orwhen necesaarl, to state
. facilities for medical attention, care and financial aid,,,The emphasis ofm._

thaprogkam is on the primary community responsibility far.care of the dis--
ahled. 'The Institute discontinued its long-term inpatient serviceso.when%this

-:OtOgram.got underday.
.

.

Another innovative project begyn'in 1972 was the construction.
fthe Elizabeth LudeMan Center in Park korest. ,This center was a radical'

departUre-from a'63nyentional instiiution. Studente at the,Ludeman Center
in.50,ranch style homes, 8 students to a home. TheCenter emphasizei

prdviding the students'with a "normal" environment so that,life within the
center closely parallels life in the community. the Elizabeth Ludeman Centex_
was.one of,the firatuf its kind in the nation. Two similar centers were 1

.bUift in Ilyinois: .the"William A. Howe Center, which'opened in Tinley 'Park
in /001; and the-Waukegan Developmental Center, which opened in Waukegan in
'1975.

. A 1
. 14 . Ily the time Waukegan and.Howe,were welA under constrqction the .

cdicept of residential:care had changed again. It was felt.that even they

were idO large. Thit state began to eneourage the development of.smaller
, .

Pi I facilities, closer to familie0; which maximized use of community based services.
-. .,.

. 6 '
The-federdr Deyelopmentally Disabled'Assistade and Bill Of.0

.... Rights Act of 1975-requires:every state to set up a Governor's Council on .

t, - DevelopmentalDfsabilit 0.' The Illinois Council, an advisory and planning
board, ialcompided of m from state'agencies which work with issues con-,

ce.rning the'disabled er cOmmunity representatives. The agencies most
c actively involved a ,, 4, ./. partment pf Mental Health and Developmental Diw:

;

,abilities, the Mid Mc& Of Educations and the Illidoia Board o'f Voca-
'Oronal yhabilitatIon. 4 'a

,0 P

. 4' 4,n fiiind4s:Institutions are nolonger .4-owded.and the state

. ,

can boast.of hrting'idore,facilities accredited-by the Joint Commiasion on Ac-
-, 4r4ditatiOns a Hospitalb than any. otherstate. As of January, 1971', Illinois-

. , .

, held, the number One tank ip thdOpality of services providgd for:its develop-
,

,

4e. \ #i; menally diwahled,citizenso' More persons are l4ing serip and new programs
i h.A. deValopekwith cotranunity care "and normalivition being silessed.. With the beCk-

.."ing'uf the federal and gtatd gnvernments',Ithe courts and humerous national
organizations, iWfutura,qf carkfor the*developmentally,disabled in'Illinois ,

,
,

:. dOoseems'qufte dependent (4.commudity initiative and response in accepting
A .

.

, itespons bilitpand pmridinktpappgit for the hapdicappP4 linvheir areas:
..
.. *,., '1 :!.;:e:, ,.. f' . .*... 1 8:6 . ,N:

.. do . . .0 q..

oto 4 .._,,,z_ L.i2..,....,Lf ._....!..:,.f./_ ... _,1: ....1. % ._i___ .
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-LaWCounty-

. 1.The needs of-tliedev'elopmentally,disabled wire firstTrecognized'
-in-take County.by private citizen's. Small private classrooms for the eduCa-
.: eiOn Of the developmentall.disabled were started inthe 1950's, ,9ne history
of thes early days has been documented by Virginia F. Matson:in &School for.
Peter. The'book,explUips the.founding:and;growth'of.the,Grove School where

. Vigiiilia MatSon continues tO'serve as president. The process for other pri-
irate schools in Lake coun*is undoubtedlysimilar,fiut their-histories remain
unwritten, An,experiencea'teacher.Of norMal children'Virginia Matson undertook-
the task Of instruotinkfthedevelopmentaily disabled brother of one ()filer ,

. pupils. Word.of. her sucess spread qu*ckly,and.another developmentally dis- -
abled:child joined her. special Saturtliy .c.laSs. _She resignecther.regular.pos*-
tion-and began teaching a sm A wgll groUp iner o home, with tuiti.Ons piid by....

,.-

the localdistricts. Clessfboth mateiials and techniques were,invented ancti
.

volunteers began.tb.assist.'-In 060 rhe program moved into.iwabandoned,,rurgl,
brick school:houssand 'was equipped by'private donatiOns. ',Help frOm churcheS

4and-sOool boards"was Inconsisteet. Sometimes-assiatance. was' availahle;:other
times., nothing; In 1965 the aohool7was thoved .to its present Iocaticin'where it"

- now provides realdential and4ticational services, i.n addition to special educe-
tion. ,:... ,.

, ''',,:'..1
- *

. A

Another histoty iS provided. by Robert Terege and toiinne Owen's,
account of the Lambs, a-rotK and residential environmtnt for developmentally'$

' disabled.adults. In theirlbook:, A Flook'of LaMbs, the); describe thestart Of:
_

their business work/trainiPg center 111,1961-Vith.a:pet shop in :downtoilm
n i

Chicago. ,?0171.1966, thel,Obs.MOved to:its present-Lake County location,

Lihertyvilie), Acquisitiot-o? ,,e4e. farm'siteallowed therLamba to diversify
their bu4neiss and Wall<1,4-prOrtunities. The barp houso's an:expandedpt.
shop, the-main farmllouie,becaMe a.restaurant,Amachinery 'Piled Imcani'e :

a:_gift $hOp, an he-gArage7wat4 converted_into-a bakery. !Aving fac4ities .'#-.-.-40d 'ottOr, work ',tetti...werl,added.. The LambsluPctiOns. as_a businesa employ-,
ing dlyelopmenta ly d/sabled adults,..as ii:Tesidentialn.program.for some, and

as an'educationa1 Orram-W:fhe general pubtrp. :The philosciphyOf:the.:.'
' Aamba'-has been iMpIemented in other;states for-Andividual businesses, ouch

taf a.;raft shop In a-shopping)oenter. - ., . ::'
... .

:,,,

-- .

,,.

,
1 -:,.

,
4abor facilitieg-in Lake County alio; gtarted SmalLand 'have .--:

.. ....

/ .

.,

'

a

expanded to mei groioing,demands ' ^
:7

What is.npw Klingberg:Ketidential .school begin-in.1954'when, .

Irene KIT4berg taught'a:Class of kvelppme-ntallydisabled children"in-a
chutch*basement. Thehumble beginnings;Tof that day school were expanaedanto:
a'residenttal school for,over 100 children afnter4t,moved to its wasentlaft
site-in 19.624. Klingberg continues to-providega residentialsettipg with 'op.,:
Oucational emOhaqs, 'A, shelikerAd workshop handlea-industrial contracts anct.."

Kovi4es prevocational training:ft 41kscreeniag and ceramics.
,_ ..

,..
,I, ,

. , . ..

,..-_-T.11 1954 the Glenkirk:Asiociation:for the Uetarded was started
:-

by a .groultcof_people, mostly.parents. "At first tho day care sch061 for thb- *

trainabTe:retarded of the GlionvieW community iP,ICook"County,was Operitted in.s
churchr #choOl.building wits opened ).n *960 for the da r6gram, and 0, 0-!
perty:1410 Purchased in-1971.1E0r a residential program. ILt took seven 0 rs

.: , .. a
t

a 4. .,

. *'.. ') a

. .al. .' _. '.A._
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to meet'the-guideiines for resid tl.al facilities and obtain all the neces-
sary clearances. In 1978, the G nkirk Association opened the remodeled

".residential home in Lake Forest or children between the ages of six and
twenty-one. All residents attend special education programs in public schools
during the day.

In 1953, Countryside Farm School began its program with fiim
mentally retarded students on a farm belonging to the mother of one of the /

children, a trainable mentally handicapped boy. In 1954 the school was iricore
porated as Countryside Center for the Retarded. In 1969 with the addition of
a Workshop program, the name was changed again to its present Countryside Center
for the Handicapped.- Countryside is a private, aot-for-protp corporation
serving over 200 mentally retarded, physically.or emotional, handicapped chil-
dren and adults from northe'rn Cook and Lake.counties. Their extensive program-
ming includes an adult training program, two rehabilitation workshops, a

follow-along program for developmentally disabled adults in the community, and
a family suppoit unit.

Mount Saint Joseph is a residential facility for adult develop-
.

mentally disabled women. It began in 1935 with 12 residents in an old farmhouse.
Located on 160 acres, it includes a farm and residential cottages... Habilitation
classes, therapy and recreation are offered. It has always been operated by
the Daughtersiof §t. Mary of Providene.

Begun in 1967 as Riverside Manor, a nursing home for profit,
the namewas changed in 1976 to Riverside Foundation when it became 4 not-

, fOr-profit community organization. Located in Lincolnshire,-Riverside'is
an Antermediate care fadility for developmentally disabled adults. In addl.=

4 tion to special programs at the facility some residents work at the Countey-
side Center'in Barrington and at the Robert A. Flood Work'Activity Cetter
in Zion. - . .

' The newest residential facility in Lake County is the Moraine
Association's community living faciiitY in Highland Park for developmentally
disabled adults. . It was stprted by a small group of parents who became ac-
quainted in 1974.because the special recreation district had planned such
vigorous social programs for young adults that the parents were all involved
in car pools for the.group., The Moraine Association's facility reflects the
trend to community-based services. The six-apartment unit for twenty adults
is.situated_dn a residential street. Recreational'and laundry.. facilities.
were purposefully,not included toencourage residents to go out into'the
community for thesrmiCtivitlis.

From the early days of these private programs, the size of
parent groups grew and contracted as needs changed. Oor example, the Lake
County Society, for the Retarded began over 25 years ago when a man from Zion
putan advertisement in the Waukegan paper to the effect that he had a re-
tarded child, had a problem, and that there would be a meeting.- The Society
was born when 25-30 people came, dodated start-up funds, hired a retired
teacher, and opened a classroom in a aurch basement in Zion. During the
first decade the Society grew until about a dozen Classes were being oper-

, ated around the County. As pablic school special education districts began

.1

t,

I
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to take over the education of developmentally disabled children, the Society
concentrated on work activities for the adult population. Today the Robert.
A. Flood Work Activity Center in Zion provides work and vtivities for over
150 developmentally disabled adults..

. .

During thA959-60 school year, thoseschool districts lo-

,

cated in the center and northeast area of Lake County studied the-need for
comprehensive special yucation services and how they could be-provided.
In January of 1960, a cooperative.joint, agreement was created and named
the Special Education Distrfct of Lake County4SEDOL). SEDOL's'enrollment -

grew. from 41 students in the 1960-61 school year to 2-,683 students in the
.1977-78 school year. For an additional 60 - 70 studenfs who'are better
served by existing private programs, 9EDOL.futi1s,their education through
private programs. In 1975, Laremont:SChool in Gages Lake was built to serve
300 moderafely and multiply ban icapid children. The history of SEDOL will
now be :written in terms of p gra g changes instead of movements among
temporary facilities.

A aetond special education school diatrict, Northern Sub-
urhan Special Education Diatrict (14aSED)t aerves comMunitiea'in Southeast
Lake County and northeast Cook_ County,. The 23 school district cooperative
designed Stratford School to meet the special.needs of moderately and multi-
ply handicapped children. The-Stratford School was made possible by the
efforts of aXask Force of parents and citizens appointediby the partici-
pating school boards. This group took responsibility for all the steps in-
volved, up to and idtluding the recomnendation of a site and agparchitect.
The curriculum at Stratford School focuses on functional tasks and their
appliaation to life experienees. A second entity, the Stratford Center,

,

_provides diagnostic, supervisory, and administrative services to the member
school districts.

The third special education 'school district, Walikegan Public
School,District #60 is a unit school district. It'is a community-based die-
frict and this attitude is reflected throughout all its programm14. Prior
to the later 1960's moderately developmentally disabled children had been
completely segregated on the playground.and during lunch as well as in special
education clabses. With the-implemientation of the West Rlan all that changed.
Children were consideed'to be/students first and then their exceptionality
was considered second. All students are programmed individualtly and to the
maximum of their abilities spend parr qf-each day in regular classes. The
Waukegan Early Entry (WEE) Program combines training parents in Arhome inter-
vention program with an early childhood leagtring center. The Waukpgan Early
Evaluation Program (WEEP) is a screening of developmental tasks adkinistered

to kindergarten students to identify children who need special curriculum
planning. The Bilingual Individuitlized Program Assessment in Spanioh (BIPAS)
provides an instructional resource service for those developmentally.disabled
-students for whom English is a second language. Lincoln Scho61 for:the severely
and profolindly retarded offers day services for children Iiving.with,Oleir
families and ,children Hiring at the Waukegan Developmental Center.

k ihr Waukegan Delielopmental Center has 48 duplex homes on a
36-acre campus close to downtown Waukegan. The center provides residential,
therapeutic and educational services for close to 400 developmentally'disabled

60. s 9
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childreniand adults.. Opened in 1975 the'home at Waukegan Developmental Center

is a place Where residents learn many of the skills necessary'for a more inde-

pendent life. Intensive training begins with such self-care skills as toilet-

ing,,dressing,eatin4 4nd personal hygiene. Younger residents who have mas-

tered these basic skills attend daily special education cldsses in community

programs; older residents attend workshops located on campUs and in the com-

munity. The Center-community partnereip is reflected in a/1 areas of pro-
,

graaning.

The LakeftHenry Regional Proiram (LMRP) was designed to supplement
regulnr and special education services to the two counties. It provides highly
specialized,types of evaluation which are not economically feasible for local
schools or special education districts to provide." Between 1969'and 1974, equip-
ment was purchased for audological testing and a pre-sChool vision and hearing

prograM was started. Moreprofessionals were added'as the program grew,
including a social worker,.a speech and language clinician, another audiologist, .

and a psychologist-. In 1975 the comprehensive diagnostic center was implemented.

Some services provided are: physical and occupational therapy,'early, childhood

diagnostit screening, and a Parentrdnfant Education Program to serve.develop-
mentally disabled children below the age of three.

Since 1974 the Lake,-McBenry RegionaLConsortium Board has met
to discuSs existing programa and services, and to identify unlet needs of the
region's population. Continued"contacts'with.other agencies, programs, and

resentatives maintain co unity involvement,

As you develo new programs and continue-ta make history in
the County, State and nationally, we hope you will keep a written record to
update and improve this chapter and to provide guidelines f r nthers who will
follow you:

Recommended for Further Reading

Gray, Mary Z. Mental Retardation Past and Present. Washington, D.C.:
1977 iiresident's Commiteee on Mental RetArdation (PCMR).

Traces the*history of the treatment of retarded persolts in-the
United States from the humanitarian movement of the 1850'8 to
the present.- Supported by many photographs and written at a
non-techhical level. Part of S four-volume'series_published
by PCMR.

Kanner, Leo, A History of.the Caed and the Study of the Mentally Retarded. 4
1964, Springfield, filinois! Charles C. Thomas.

,

k Carefully documented history of the beginning of care for the
developmentally disabled. Prraces (he origin of new ideas and
practices as they spread, geographically and overtime through
out the countries of the world, A

190i
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liatcon, Virginia. A School For Peter. Carol Stream, I11inopR: Crpation Muse.

1974 The autobiographical accountoof the development of.Grove School
in Lake County, Illinois. Describes its humble beginnings in
the late 1950'S in the author's home through its operation as
a residential and educational facility for the develoOmentally

disabled in the early' 1970's.

Sloan, W lliam and Harvey A. Stevens. A Century of CoAcern: A HistOrY of the

1976
----4------4---.Amell"""citiontalDel876-1.976Y.

'American

*Association on Ment41 Deficiency, Inc., 5201 Connecticut Ave.,
N:W., Washington, D.C. 20015.
Each of the ten decades/covered by-this volume.is dealt with in
a separate chapter. .The 300-page history of the Associtition,

the largest of the profesSiOnal organizations.for the develop-7, .

mentafiy disabled, traces three major themes: the shanging

*cept of Mental retardation, its improvability or curabilit4,'
and the relationship between .mental retardation and social. be-

havior.

Terese, Robert, with Corrine Owen. A Flock of Lambs. Chicago:. Henry,.

1970 Regeery Company. 0 ;-

A seriG of episodes and incidents in the authors' nine
.

years'

of association with developmentally disabled adults. :z .r"
begins with the opening of a pet shop Inddoxintown.'Phiago
where'the developmentally disabled adultsvoilcedxpin-
sion led to the develoPment of the Lamb!s-:.$4414:130.1berty

t vine, Illinois.

Wolfensberger, Wolf. The Ori in'and ature of Our Institutional, Mode 8. d-
1975 Syracuse, Ney ork.

,

Chronicles the attitUdes, hopes, and Wielea.that led to.
the creation-oPfinstitutions for the.meniSllY retarded. . p

Explores qommon perceptions of:theAeptaLly.retarded,.sun
as pitiable, siak,'menacing, .innocenei.,:angelic,.and, only '
rarely, as developing persons.. Cri#00-0 institutions. and
explains the ideologieS and assumpOsins:that undetlie them.-

y -
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Directory of Servfces for Families in Lake Coulty, Illinois

185.

This is a directory of all the services in Lake Cou nty, Illinois

for the developmentally.disablgd peraons Also.incltded are thoae-services,

outside Lake County-which are available and frequently utilized. Although all
the information has been carefully compiled.lnd checked, errors are probably
inevitable. We would appreciate these bein.drawn to our attention.to4mprove.
the utility of subsequent printiags,of.the han1bo9k.

Services are listed in alphabetical order with addresses and -

ielephone numbers as 9f Summer 1979. A brief descriptioa of programs is.provided
for each service.

An index precedes the alphabetical listing; The index is organized
in-a parallel format to the Sections and Chapters.of the handbook. Services are

listed under moreighan'one headIng as applicable. Special terminology is ex-
plained in the texT; the explannioas are not repeated for brief program de-
scriptions in the dire$tory. Tieuse the.directory most effectively we recommend
first reading the corresporkgling /C'h:apters of the handbook.

INDEX TO DIRECTORY OF SERVICES

Life Coufse P

Diagnosis and Assessment

Achievement Center
Chicago Osteopathic Medical Ceater
Children's'Center for Learning

. Chtldren's Memorial Hqspital
Children's Therapeutic Programs '6

Division of ServIces for CripRled Children
Epilepsy Rehabilitation Ins.titute
Evanston Hospital
Glenbrook Hospital.

anning

t f

. Illinois Department of Mental Health and.
Developmental Disubilities Subregi96 7 -- Developmental

Disabilities Division '

Illinois Institute fer DeveloSental Disabilities ( DD)

Lake McHenry Regional Program (LMRP)
Loyoia University Medical (;entlt
Lutheran General Hospital
M6rcy Hospital and Medical Center 4

Michael Reese4lospital And Medical Center
Northwestern University Memorial Hospitils
Pr4sbyteriap-St. Luke's Hospital
Rehabilitation institute of Chicago,
Schwab Rehab41itation Hospital

ye.
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Shriner's Crippled Children's Hospital
Wyler's Children's Hospital of the Universitp

of Chicago
Uni0er8ity of Illinois Hsspitals

Professional Invol;.red with S ecial Education

(No services applicable)

Education for the Deveil.opmentally Disabled

College of Lake County
Glenkirk Association for Retarded Citizens
The Grove School 4

Illinois Office of Education
Lake County Head Start
Lake-McHenry Regional Program (LMRP)
Low Incidence Cooperative Agreement (LICA)
Northern Suburban Special Education District (NSSED)
Special Education District of Lake County (SEDOL)
Trinity College
Waukegan Unit SchooL District 1fr60 -- Special Education

Services

Alligious Education

Congregation B'nai Tikvah
First Congretional Church
Immaculate Conceptibn Church
Immanuel Baptist Church
Messiah Lutheran Church
North Suburban Synagogue - and Beth El
Saint Andrew's Lutheran Church
Saint Dimas Church .

Saint Joseph Church -- Libertyv lle
Saint Joseph Church -- Round hake
04t-IMary's Church -- Buffalo Grove
Saidi'Mefir*As Church -- Lake Forest

$ Santa Mfia del Popolo
Waukegan 'Developmental Center

(I

Vocational Services

glearbraok Center
Countryside Center
Glenkirk Association for Retarded Citizens
The Grove School
Illinois DepartMent of Rehabilitation Services (DRS)
Illinois State Job Service
Kenosha Achievement Senter

4

1.93

$
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Lake County Area Vocational Center (LCAVC)
Lake County Comprehensiveimployment and Training Act

(CETA) Program
Lake County Society for the Retarded
The Lambs, Inc:

McHenry County Association for Retarded Citizens
North Shore Association for Retarded Citizens
Northwest Suburban Aid for the-Retarded
,111Opportunity,

President's Commi,ttee on Employment of the Handicapped
Saint Colette

Living Environments

. Elaine Boyd Creche
Glenkirk Association for Retarded Citizens
Illinois Children's Hospital-School
Illtnois Department of Mental Health and

Developmental Disabilities Subregion 7 -,

Developmental Disabilities Divisioa
Klingberg School' 4
The Lambs, Inc.
Little City Foundation
Marklund Home . .

McHehry County Association'for Retarded
Citizens

Misericordia North
Moraine Association
Mount Saint Joseph
Orchard Village

s de undation
Saint Colett
Waukegan Developmental Center

gamily Support

Health Care Services

Chicago Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat Hospital
Chicago Osteopathic Medical Centei
Condell Hospital
Easter Seal Society of Lake County, Inc.
Feingold Association
Good Shepherd Nospital
Highland Park Hospital Foundation
Hyperactive Children's Institute --

Feingold Association of Illinois
Illinois Masonic Medical Center
Lake'County Crippled Children, Inc.
Lake County Health Deptm,nt
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Lake County Physician's Referral of the Lake County
Medical Society

Lake Forest Hospital
Lake-McHenxy Regional Pragram (LMRP)
McHenry Hospital
Medi-Check International Foundation, Inc.
Michael Reese Hospital and Medical Center
National Foundation of Dentistry for the

Handicapped
Northwestern University -.0 Frances Searle

'Building

Patient Prescription Ini6r-IMation, Inc.

Saint Therese Hospital
Veteran's Administratioa Hospitale
Victory Memorial Hospital
Zion-Benton (American International) Hospital

Family CounselinA

Epilepsy Foundation of America -- North Shore,
Lake County Chapter

Family Service Agency of North Lake County
Family Service Agency of South Lake County
Lake County.Health Department
Youth and Family Counseling

Recreation

Botanic Garden of the Chicago Horticultural
Society

Boy Scouts of*America
Camp Fire Girls - Lake County Council
Camp Henry Horner
Camp New Horizons
Center for Enriched Living
Creative Children's Arts
Friends of Uandicapped Riders
Girl Scouts
The Learning.Exchange
Little City Foundation
Northeastern Illinois Special Recreation Association

(NISRA)

Northern Illinois Special Recreation Association
(NISRA)

Northern Suburban Special Recreation Association
(NSSRA)

Northwestern Special Recreationssociation (NWSRA)

1 5



Peacock Camp for Crippled Children
Ray Graham Association's Camp Saint Francis
YMCA's and YWCA's

Community Services

Catholic Charities -- Lake County Office
Connection Tqlephone Counseling and Referral
Countryside center for the Handicapped
Disabled Individual's Assistance Line (DIAL)
FISH
Fox Valley Home Health Service, Inc.
Glenkirk Association for Retarded Citizens
Jewish Family and Community Service
McHenry County ilssociation for Retarded Citizens
North Shore Help Line
North Suburban Self Help Center
Parental Stress Services (Citizen's Committee for

Children and Parents under Stress)
Regional Transportation Authority

Financial.Plaanitig

Guardianship and Advocacy Commission
Lake Comity Bar Association -- Lawyer Referral Service
Lake County Department of public Aid
Social Security Admifiistration

Some Considerations about Haiiing More Children

The American College of Obstetrics and Gynecologists
Evlinston Hospital

Lutheran General Zospital
Northern'Illinois Chapter -- American Society of

Psychoprophylaxis in Obstetrics, Inc.
(Lamaie)

Rockford Memorial Hospital
Society for the Protection of the Unborn through

Nutrition (SPUN) 4 .

Consumer Action

Parents_aattlielsjadsollehildjmjtllont

Illinois Bell Telephone -- Services for,the
Handicapped

Lake McHenry Regional Program (LMRP)

Parent's Aaf Children in Programs

(see Education for the Developmentally Disab1ed)

1 96
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Parents as Members of Patents' Organimions

American AssoCiation for:the Education of the
SeverelY/Profoundly Handicapped (AAESPH)

American Association on Mental Defidiency (AAMD)
Coordinating Council for Handicapped Children (CCHC)
Councik'for Exceptional Children (CEC)
Down's Development Counsel
Down's Syndrome Congress
Epilepsy Foundation of.America - North Shore, Lake

County Chapter
Hyperactive Children's Institute - Feingold.:Association

of illinois
Illinois Alliance for Exceptional Children and Adults
Illinois Associlikion for Retarded Citizens
Lilinois Societ?Wor Autistic Children
Illinois Regional Resource Center
National Association for Down's Syndrome (NADS)
National Association for Retarded Citizens (NARC)',

National Easter Seal Association for Crippled
Children and Adults

National Fodndation -- March of Dimes
National Society for Autistic Children-(NSAC)
Parents' Campaign for Handicapped Children and

Youth
President's Committee on Employment of the

. Handicapped
President's. Committee on Mental Retardation

Self-Help Development Institute
United Cerebral Palsy of Greater Chicago

3

.N

Parents as Planners of Programs

4talth Systems Agency for Kane, Lake and McHenry

(HSA/KLM)
Illinois Governor's Planning Council on Developmental

DiSabilities V,

Lake.County Coordinating Council for Mental iealth, Sustance\:\

_Abuse, and Developmental Disabilities
Lake County Special Education Advisory Committee
Subregion 7 Developmental Disabilities Services Act

(IiDSA) kenning Committee
Ulited Way of Lake County, Inc.

Parents as Ltg.al and Legislative Advocates

Advozates for the Handicapped
Coordinating Council for HandicsaPped Children (CCHC)

Guardianship and Advocacy Commission
Dilinois Commission 6n kental 1ealtt4and Developmental Disabilities

19'7
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Illinois Developmental Disabilities Advocacy Auriority
Illinois Developmental Disabilities Ia4 Project
Illinois Office of Education
Lake County Bar AsSoètation -- Lawyer Referral Service

ALPHABETICAL DIRECTORY OF SERVICES

AtHIEVEMENT CENTER.
Box 267, Grayslake, IL 60030 223-0333*

191.

Próvidias aducational and psychological diagnosis, remediation and
tutoring of educably mentally.haadicapped, brain damaged and learning
disabled children. Work in'conjunction. with schools bur are strictly
private; parents must pay fees. Suggest that parents go to school
district first, use program as secondary source.

ADVOCATES. FOR THE HANDICAPPED
2200 Merchandise Mak, Chicago, IL 60554 822-0435

A

Conducts investigatioas, gives testimony at publiC heac,ings, suggests
changes in policy or law, conducts public education programs, provides
direct service through its Legal Program, and publishes a.bi-monthly
newsletter, ADVOCATOR. Membership open to all interested in advo-
cating for all the handicapped.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATIO4 ?OR THE EDUCATION OF THE SEVERELY/PROFOUNDLY
HANDICAPPED (AAESPH)

Membership Coordinator, 1603 West Armory Way, Garden View,
Suite, Seattle, WA 98119

Dedic4ed to provide quality education, advocate', disseminate
inforMation and materials about severely and profoundly handi-
capped children. Publishes a newsletter and a quarterly journal.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION ON MENTAL DEFICLitICY (AAMD)

5201 ConnectLcutAvenue, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20015

Oldest organization of professionals and,parents who work,with the
developmentally disabled. Publish several journals and provide
information on the latest advances in treatment of the developmentally
Jisabled.

THE AMERICAN COLLOME OF OBSTETRICS AND GYNECOLOGISTS
1 East Wacker Drive, Chiaago, IL 60601 222,1600

Provides information on proper nutrition for expectant mothers and
lists obstetricians and gynecologists for each community.

*All telephone inumberS,are!:Area Code 312, unleas otherwise indicated.

*



BOTANIC GARDEN OF TdE CdICAGO HORTICULTURAL,SOCIETY
Box 400, Glencoe, IL 600.22 835,5440

n....s.Has a' 4del garden for the .disabled gardenerand provid,9sAnstruction.
in horticulturaktherapy--the use of gardening for improvement of
physical and marital well-being.

BOY SCOUTS OF AMERICA
Northeast Illinois Council, 724 Vermin Avenue, Glencoe, IL 60022

Special units attached to schools in Highland Park, Waukegan,
Grayslake, and Northbrook. Covers the general area of eastern
Lake County, call Paul Totzke at 835-4142.

Northwest Suburban Council, 1300 East Rend Road, P.O. Box 968,
Arlington Heights, IL 60006

.

Covers southwestern area of Lake County though has no special units
at this time, call Joe DeKeyder.at 394-5050.

CAMP FIRE GIRLS -- LAKE COUNTY COUNCIL
111 Oak Knoll Drive, Lake Villa, IL 60046

No special units at this time but willing to help organize.
Call Donna Monnier at 356-7579.

CAMP 'HENRY HORNER
P.O. Box 232, Round Lake, IL 60073

Summer camp for mentally retarded children and adults run by the
Young Men's Jewish Council. Call Dan Fareniella at 546-4435 or
the Center for Enriched Living, 679-8490.

CAMP NEW.HORIZONS
3042 Holdeldge, Waukegan, IL 60085

Privately run summer camp for physically handicapped" and learning
disabled children at the Phanfom Lake YMCA Camp, Mukwanago, WI
(near Milwaukee, WI).

So

CATHOLIC CHARITIES -- LAKE COUNTY OFFICE
4 South Genesee Street, Waukegan, IL 60085 623-1860A

Multifunctional agency providing services such as counseling,
foster".care, adoptions, and Spanish advocacy.

CENTER FOR ENRICHED LIVING
9301 Gross Point Rnad, Skokie, IL 60076

Provides recreation and social activities for young adults with
developmental disabilities. Call Lynn Albanese at 679-8490.

1 9.9
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CHICAGO,EYEt EAA770SE AND AROAT-HOSPITAL
231 W; Washiriliton.Blvd., Chicago, It 60605 372..9400 Clinic ext. 35 .

, Special clinics deal with allergies, podiatry and audiology, used

by handicapped, especially.

CHICAGO OSTEOPATAC MEDICAL CENfiER
. 5200 S. Ellii Avenue, .Chicago, IL. 60615

Multiple Services:
.
(1) Pediatrlq Comprehensive Carp atd Prevention. Progr (PCCP)

Room 1128 ,

Screening and remediatioa program designed for chillien with

learning and/or behavioral problems-which interfere w\th the

child's ability to function adequately. 'Judith Allen,\Proje,ct

Director; 947-4749.
(2) Hospital and outp4atient clinic. Uses wholistic approach\to'

treating the patient by .acknowle'dging the relationships1of the

,body with the mind and,emotions. Emphasizes fact that tile human

body has the inherent capacity, to heal itself. Therapy 'involves

manipulatingehe neuromuscular framework to help the body\return

to its healthy state,-947-3000..

CHILDREN'S CENTER-FOR LEARNING
National College of Education, 2532 N. Asbury, Evalton, L 60b1
256-5150 ext. 363/368/369

\
\

Director: Chris Johnson.

,

Provides educational and pSychological diagnosis for educably ,

.mentally handicapped and learning disabled children grades K-10.
Remedial servJ.ces offered but parents must provide transportation
for sessions.held 2-3 t,imes per week. Operate summer program.

c

CHILDREN'S MEMORtAL yOSPITAL
2300 Children"s4laza West Fullerton Parkway, Chicago, IL 60614

. .

40
ild ,Psychiatry'Ivision (649-458'9) does psychological, neurological,

each and language, and educational testimg. If child needs more

testing, they refer to Che 31 specialty clinics and coordinate the
services through Child Psychiatry. Cast: approximately $700, green'

cacUaccepted, but no sliding fee scale. Make contact with Social

Worker. Sometimes waiting list is 3 months long.

CHILDRENS'THERAPEUTIC PROGRP4p_
715 La.,ce Street, Oak Park, Il 60301 383-3800

\.

Medical. Directo:: Paul J. Dunn

Multi-disciplinary. .

Diagnostic and treatment program for children with varying .11,5a:iilitL9
Neurblogical, psychological, Vist131, audiological and osteopathic (re- I

-Tlationship of muscles and bones to tha rest of the body). Exam!Jtations

lare done to evaluate and diagnose child. Treatment consists of some of
the follcwing:rhome treatment, group treatmeht at ceater, individual
treatment at center., diet supplements, and family counseling.
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CLEARBROOK ,XINTER

3201 Campbll Road, Rolling Me-idows, IL 00008 255-0120

Among other pnvatv, p:pvided, has a rehabilitation worksho? for
developmeatally disabled adults. L9cated at 680 Lively Bouletrardl

Elk Grove Village, IL 60007, phone 593-0700.

-
COLLEGE 0F LAKE.COUNTY.

19351 Washington Street, drayslake, IL 60030 223-6601

194.

' A

Provides post stclidary edgcation Lacluding: general education courses,
career programs, ciotinuing education and community serviceprograman
May begin classes ,for de441o2mental1.y disabled adults,soon.

L.

CONDELL HOSPIT'AL
Cleveland and $twart, .Libertyville, IL' 60046 362-2900

No.specialized programs for developueatalLy disabled.

CONGREGATIONI3'N.AITII!M
795 WilmOt Road, Deerfield', IL 60015, 945-0470

,

Provides special religious education.

CONNECTION TUEPRONE COUNSELING AND.REFERRAL
1125 North Milwaukee Alenue, Libertyville, IL 60048'
Criats p!lana:' 367-1080 'Office phone: 362-3381

Provides counseling, referral and information to all pople in
any type of crisis who call for help.

COORDINATI COUNCIL FOR IANUCAPPELCHILREEN(C.CHC)
407 South Dearborn Street, Room 680, Chicago, IL 60605 939-3S13

Servea the Jaicago metropplitan.area, including Lake, County, as an
advocacy organization for handicapped children and their families.
Publishes a ne...islaner,, offers free training.sessions for parents

and professionals, and holds monthly meetingiC. Is,the Parent In-
foritation Center for the Midwest region.

:COUNCIL FOR EXCEPTLONAL mItoarE.L..(cto

1920 Association Drive, Reston, VA 22091.

Parents nd professionals' organization provtding inf)r.aatloa,
referrals, publications, and training. The IlLlaol-tederation
1)cat!id at 591 Walnut Lane, Elk r;ro'je Village, IL 600)7, phone

2 O.J.
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COUNTRYSIDE CENTER FOR THE HAUDICAPPED
e P.O.. Box 412,Barrington, IL 60010 438-33.55

Executive Director: Ralph WalbWrg--

Pro7ides a wide 'variety of vocational and supportive services to

persons with developmentardisabilittes *var the age of 16 and their
families. The facitity ion akirley ikid.in Palatine houses idmeni-
stration a f1e adult traiaing progrags, the'rehabilitation work-
shop, a Follow Along "?rogram-tojteep rack of clients servea and

-

provide smooth rxansition to another. facilitya-and the Family
Supx': Uqit. ,The Vocational Rehabilitation Center of North Lake
County:, 821 Tenth Street, North Chicago ts.anotheo '7,60,1tryLle
Centtr program.

CkEATIVE CHILDREN'S ARTS.

.614 Lincoln Avenue, Winnetka, IL. 60093 446-726Q_

Thaches the visual and musical arts to
' classes for cerebrar palsied and retard
are held after school and on Satdrdays.

chiliren.ald has speci:al
ed chiLdrea. Claslsts

DISABLED INDIVIDUAL'S ASSISTANCE LINE (DIAL)
793-5000

Sponsored by.the Illinois Department of Rehabilitation Services as a .

community information and referral for all kinds of handicapped ileeds.

DIVISION OF SERVICES'FOR'CRIPPLED CHILDREV
.

Region Office: 43 E. Ohio, Chicago, IL 60611 996-3563
..,

State and federally funded medical service agency admin?stered
'by the University of Illinois providing specia14ed medical care
and related rehabilitative services to children:with orthopedic

A conditions, cerebral palsy, epilepsy, spina bifida°, phenylketonuria
(PKU). Services include: diagnostic evaluation, consultation; speech,
hearing, physical and occuAtional therapies; appliances sdch as braces,
limbs, and hearing aids. Clinics for diagnostic tAting are held in
different hospitdala round the state.,

1,
DOWN'S DEVELOPMENT COUNSEL

P.O. Box 118, Grayslake, IL 60030 746-5076

President: Ruth Collins

Mahes parents of older children with Down's Syndrome wi'th Parents of
newboin children with Down's Syndrome to help the new parents cope.

'Provides infippmatiOn and material to interested parents.
\
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DOWN'S SYNDROMi CONGRESS
Membership Chairman., 118 Paloma Drive,.San Antonio,TX 7842

Nacional organization seeking to promotethe welfare of persons
with Down's Syndrome.

EASTER SEAL SOCIETY OF LAKE COUNT; INC.
1125 North Milwaukee Avenue, Libertyville, IL 60048 367-1750

Provides speech and language therapy.and evaluation anU therapy
for.handicapped children and Adults. Offers free loan of hospital

equipment such as wheelchairs, hospital beds, crutches and'walkers.

ELAINE BOYD CRECHE
1400mingda1e, IL 6010$ 529-3350

Administrator: Jacklynne Pettitt

A private residential facility serving'nonambulatory children
functioning at the severe and prdfound levels of retardation.
from birth through the age of eighteen.

'EPILEPSY FOUNDATION OF AMERICA -- NORTH SHORE LAKE COUNTY CHAPTER

614 Linqoln Avenue) Winnetka, IL 6003 441-756O

Local chapt-er of the Chicago Metropolitan Chapter novides individual,
family, and group counseling. Monthly self-help gr6ups ani a

consumer council. Memberthip benefits: low cost Orugseterm life
insurance, medical alert jewelry. Chicago office: 22'West Mairoe,

Chicago, IL ,..0603, phone 332-4107, National office: 1828 L Street

N.W., Suitj +06, Washington, D.C. 20036, phone 202-293c2930.
4'..

EPILEPSY REHABILITATION INSTITUTE
5825 Cermak Road, 5th Floor; Cicero, IL 60650 652-3581

Two new programs at E.R.I. will provide a 6 to 12 week, 24 hour...prOgr&mi

(day program available in some cases) for individuals 18 years and older
who are having frequent seizures and/or are experiencing a number of
difficulties in dealing effectively with problems as;ociated with their

epilepsy. 0Wprogram will serve the intellectually alert, and the
.-other will serve the developmentallydisabled In need of a slower-

paced program. The prograks will include neurologitat work-ups and
treatment, monitoring of'anticonvulsant drug levels, intensivejndi-
vidualized'educational'and activity programs, psychological and
intellectual assessMent, individual and group counseling, employment
information, vocational training and further educaiion.

a
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;H.' EVANSTON HOSPITAL
265 Ri

.,:.
. . -,

. .

. 64tiffle servioes%(1) Terinatal*Center for newborn chilatren with 7
,

.
c,Fitilkal troubles .(duch as prematurity apd .birth defects): Perinatal

.. :center hit' special, staff apd equipment. : % ,

.N)ptilnation Center for Learning.-.- comprekenstve.diaknostiC
'serviee,and shórt-tem therapy fprchildrenYhaving developlental,
academic, 9r school Adlustmentliroblets (for children older,than
V,' Carol deithath174ssociate Director. .2..

..,.

.071.

et'
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(3). Con6iriOng Aadessmedt Program 7P`tomprehensivejinterdisqiplidary
.

dizignostfc:service.for 0-3 year olds/who are'thfought to haVe develop- .

mental d Tracrks,children,wfie 'were pe'rtnatal center.
All t ing done at hospital. Full cost`rankes..licom $260=600: Total

referral, tesktitg and iecommendatioil4
on the child.' Vfiliated

8c ol and ChildreWs Merfial

of 1 -2.1.days for full cycle. of
A . Treatment takqs tonger,dependi

Norfhwespern Unifydriliey Me%dic

Hospqatt"
'44) Gaokfc Counselinv',2,

e

1
L.

1

FAMILY'SERVIdE AdENCY OF NORTH; LAKE COUNTY f

31.9 North Coiinty,,-Street, -Waukegan, IL 60085 662r4464
. at

.

Provides-profepsional dounseling fipr marriage problems, 1;drent-chi1d
conflicts, totai family difficulties and indiA0ual pitrsonality .

ust;nent problems. ..Outreach'offices at 2g0cM4sth Milwlukee
.AVerae, Lake Villa, 4,60046, phOnet 356-1944, and at Shiloh
Villigei 27t5 Sheridan Road, &kite 16, Zion, IL'. 60099, pl4ple 872-4388.

or

4

'FAMILY,SERVICE AGENCY OF SOUTH LAX COUNTY
777 Central.Av e, Highland Park, IL 6005. 432-4981

Slonal 66unseling fortmarflage problems, patent-child
,family difficultfes; 'and indiv,idual persvality

South Cook Street,
83 4nd Piamond Lake

Provides profe
conflicts,?tota

fr)

adjudtmetzt. problems-. .Outretch Offices.et
Barrington, IL oolq, phone/381-4981 and Ro
Koadipundelein, IL. 60060, phone 949-5090..

02

. .

FIiST.CONGRETIONALIFURCH
315 North Utica, Waukegan, IL 60Q.85 .336-5368

e -
Will provide educatdn if there is dethind

FISH

4

,
446

Barrington, IL 60010 381-7474 and Deeyffeld, .IL60015 498-1231

Pyovides emergency transtibrrAtion fot*the needy; andicapped, and
elderly to dnd from vedical, dental and-mental SeAlth appointments

. ?
. Ln addition to, other transportation on an'emerkency or need-basis.'
liroyidep emergency. baby--aitting,..in-homer care, meals, grocery
shoppink and aid ta disastex victims., 24 hour a day'ansOering grvice.

. I
,,

1
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FOk VALLEY HOME HEALTH SERVICE. INC.
714 South County Street, Waukegan, IL 60085 662-0120/0121/0122

Health care in the_ home under the.dirttion of.a physiCian.
Serviced include,parte nursing care blips registered nurse,

4. /home health aid and physical, speech or occupational...therapy.
24 hour answering service.

FRIENDS OF HANDICAPPED RIDERS
5923 West Barry, Chicago,.IL 60634

if

c. Provides horseback riding for physically and menCally handicapped
people. One osf the stables sponspring the, prograeis the lorBar
Ranch in Libertyville, IL. Call Nancy Wise at 637-1911. '

GIRL SCOUTS z

Lakeview CoUilcil, 732 North Genesee Street, Waukegan, IL 60085

Has one special troovin Grayslake and may start one in Waukegan.
Services. north and northeastern Lake County. Call Jody Evans at
662-572

Mor Council, 747 Deerfield Road, Deerfield, IL 60015

special troop in Highland Park. Services Mundelein, Buffalo .

Grove and all towns east to Lake Michigan. Cal), 945-7750.

Sybaquay Council, 15 Ziegler Court, 'Elgin, IL '60120

Serves southwestern-Lake.County but has no special troops at this
time. .

GLENBROOK HOSPITAL
2100 Pfingsten, Glenview, IL 60025 729-8800

Sister hospital' .of Evanston Hospital.- See Evanston'Hospital.
.

GLENKIRK ASSQCIATION FOR RETARDED CITIZENS
701 Harlem Avenue, Glenview, IL 60025. 729-MI1370

. Providea a variety of services to residents of northern Cook
/ County and.southern Lake Cod/ley. Offers an early intervention

program for Orents of infants with developmental delays; a
school providing education'fdr the mare severely developmentally
disabled child ages 3 to 21; a work activities program' for adylts;
a residential facility,. the Glenkirk'Home in Lake.Forest, for
ambulatory children between the'ages of 6 to 14 who attend special
education claSses.in the communitT; and respite services for de-
velopment/Idly diabled children and adults.

1.
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GOOD SHEPHERD HOSPITAL"
Barrington, IL 60010

New hospital scheduled to open.Fall 1979.

THE GROVE'SCHOOL
40 East Old Mill Road,"Iake Forest, A 600 5 234-5540

, .

Director: .Virginia F. Matson

199.

Provides special education services for severely tind profoundly
handicapped children ages 3 to 21 who cannot be served in
publis achool facilities. Offers prevocational training for
severely and profoundly handicapped young adUlts ages 16 to 21.
Skilled nursing facility houses 45 multiply handicapped
children and adults.

GUARDIANSHIP AND ADVOCACYCOMMISSION
1 West Old State Capitol Plaza, Suite 917,, Springfield,
IL 62701 217-785-1541

A State agency established January 1, 1979 comprised of nine
members. Directed to,estabLish legal counsel to eligible
persons and enforce rights or duties; set "up regionallmnels

,to investiglte and complain when persons'rights are being
violated; and serve as a guardian to 'persons declared in-
competent Ali have no one to function in that capacity.

HEALTH SYSTEMS tGENCY FOR KANE, LAKE AND McHENRY (RSA/KLM)
188 South-Northwest Highway,. ,Cary, IL 60013 639-0061,

Director': Richard Janishewski

Federally fu"nded organization designed to develop plans for
future health i'rvices itt the three county areas, including
services for the developmentally disabled. Council for

'Lake County identifies health needs.

HIGHLAND PARK HOSPITAL FOUNDATION
718 Glenview,Avenue, Highland Park, IL 60035 432-8000

No specialized programs for the developmentally disabled.

HYPERACTIVE .CHILDREN'S INSTITUTE --\.FEINGOLD ASSOCIATION OF ILLINOIS
j 1755 West Roscoe, Chicago, IL 60657 477-1472 or 472-6744

Parents' organization that provides information and counseling
on the, Feingold diet that claims to reduce hyperactivity in
children.

r
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ILLINOIS ALLIANCE Fqg EXCEPTIONAL CHILDREN AND AULT'S

West Giles Lane, Peoria, IL 61614 309-691-0256

President: Sally Hoerr

A coalition of smaller organizations whose members inctude

parents and professionalS. The groups seek to encourage public

awareness If the rights, needs and capabilities of 'eceptional

people.,

ILLINOIS ASSOCIATION FOR RETAROED CITIZENS t

Ridgely Building, 504 East Monroe, Springfleld,, IL 62701

217-522-9643 or -9644,

Executive Director: Dohald Moss

Statewide non-profit organization working on behalf of 340,000

retarded citizens and their families throughout /11inois. Goals

include improved care and servicei for the retarded in areas of

prevention, education, residential, vocational;.and recreational
services, and research. Chicago office.At 6 North Michigan Avenue,

Chtcago, IL 60602, telephone 263-7135.

ILLINOIS BELL TELEPHONE -- SERVICES FOR THE HANDICAPPED

212 West Washington, ChicagO, m 60606 742-4421

Can help disabled persons by equipping them with

special lthone equipment and teaching them how to

use Lt.

ILLINOIS CHILDREN'S HOSPITAL-SCHOOL
1950 West Roosevelt Road, Chicago, IL, 60608 341-6220

A residential, educational and rthabilitation center for children

with orthopedic handicaps so seVere that their needs cannot be met in

the home communityor'through existing.resources. serves 100 children

between 5 and 20 years, nearly half with'cerebral palsy. Child must'

be educable to'be admitted to the program. Average stay is 41/2 years.

Is a rehabilitation center rather than a fully staffed and equipped

hospital. Cohtact Superintendent ih care of address above for in-

formation, Application should be made to the Department af

Rehabilitation Services.

ILLINOIS COMMISSION ON MENTAL HEALTH AND_DEVELOPMENTAL DISABILITIES

State Capita Building, Springfield, IL 62706

composed of 12 Illinois legtslators and 7 representatives of the

public. Its mandate inclpdps reviewing and making recommendations

on 6licies thst.affect the mentally ill; developmentally disabled

and alcoholic and other substance abusers; and monitoring the

Illinois Department of Aental Health and Developmental Disabilities

and other agencies that deal with these popelations.

0
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ILLINOIS DEPARTMENT OF MENTAL HEALTH AND DEVELOPMENTAL DISABILITIES SUB- \
'WION 7 -- DEVELOPMENTAL DISABtLITIES' DIVISION

750 South State Street, Elgin, IL 60120 742-1040, ext. 2400.

Ditector: Richard Hammes

Subregion for the'Department which serves the.Lake County area.
',Provides informatibn on available residential placements in

state facilities. For admittance to state facilities and for use
.of the diagnostic facilities at Che Illinois Institute for De-
velopmental Disabilities, contact this office.

ILLINOIS DEPARTMENT OF REHABILITATION SERVICES (DRS)
-(formerly the Illidois Department of Vocational Rehabilitation, DVR)
2229 Grand Avenue, Waukegan, L. 60085 244-8474

The state agency whichiprovides dirpct vocational serVices through
its local.offices and provides funding for vocational programs
through private agencies. Some of the services provided are medical
evaluation and treatthent, proVision of physical aids (artificial
limbs) job training and pladement, and counseling and guidance.
The administrative offices are located at 623 East Adams Street,
Springfield, IL 62706.

.-
ILLINOIS DEVELOPMENTAL DISABILITIES ADVOCACY AUTHORITY

1 West Old Stale'Capitol Plaza, Suite 1917, Springfield, IL- 62701
2177785-15414

Implements the Illinois plan to protect and advocate the rights of
the developmentally disabled.

Two advocates serving dhe' Lake County area Are Ma: Phyllis Korwin

at the Waukegan Developmental Center, Waukegan, IL 60085, and

Mr. George Ackron-- TDDAA Advocate, 666 Russell Court, Room 1-B,
WoodStock, IL 60098.

ILLINOIS DEVELOPMENTAL DISABILITIES LAW PROJECT
343 louth Dearborn Street, Suite 709, Chicago, IL 60604 341-9026

PrOject Director:. Wallace Winter

State furided 'project through the Illinois Department of Mental
Health and Developmental Disabilities whieh,provides free legal
counsel to familis and organized groups who need legal help
in their dealings with handicapped children.

LLLINOIS GOVERNOR'S PLANNING condi" ON DEVELOPMENTAL DIAAB1L1T1ES
222 South College, Springfield, IL 62706 217-782-9696

Executive Director: Raymond Ramirez

Mandated by federal law the council ts responsible for planning and
coordinating services for the developmentally disabled in Illinois.

JP ,
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ILLINOIS INSTITUTE FOR DEVELOPMENTAL DI'SABILITIES (IIDD)
1240 W. Roosevelt Road, Chicago, IL 60608 341-8000

" Provides frite multidisciplinary diagnostic,-evaluation, and recomendation
seryices to the developmentally disabled upon the referral of thek.
Subregion Coordinator, Chrts Moore'at the Elgin Mental Health Center',
750 South,$tate Street, Elgin, 60120, 742-1040, ext. 429. Intake

worker at IIDD decides whether client should be seen by staff. If

case is taken, many services available (for example, medical work-up,
.psychological, spaech and hearing, audiological, vocational rehltbili-
tation counseling, oi special education).

ILLINOIS MASOKC MEDICAL CENTER
927 Wellington Avenue, Chicago,IL 60657

Conducts a Dentistry for the Handicapped prograM available to
children under the age of 21 who are developmentally disabled
and to adults over the age of 21 who ate mentally handicapPed.
Provides in-patient and out-patient care, phone 525-2300, ext.
651.

ILLINOIS OFFICE OF EDUCAVON
100 North First Street, g'pringfield, LL 62777 217-782-4321

i.

State agency in charge of proisiding edutation for all
handicapped children ages 3 to 21 in the state,of Illinois.
Provides Inormation on the rights of handicapped children
to an appropriate eduqation and acts as the final arbiter'
in questions oe- placement and curricula;

. -

ILLINOIS REGIONAL RESOURCE CENTER
Northern Illinois University, Department Of Learning and
Development, Graham HAll 245, DeKalb, IL 60115

Regional center Eor education materials and information dealing
with special populations-, developmentally disabled persons
included. Publishes a newsletter.

ILLINOIS SOCIETY-FOR AUTIS;FIC CHILDREN
730 East Vine Street, Room 211, Springfield, IL 62703

-

Executive Director: Lana Cooney

Works to increase the public's awareness of the nature of autiam,
.provide information and lobby for legislation to provide special
education designed specifically for autistic children.

ILLINOIS STATE JOB SPWICE'
150 Penesee Street, Waukegan,.IL 60085 662-6913

Provides a listing of jobs open In many different categorieS.
Also provides minimal job counseling, Office also at 74 East
Grand Avenue, Fox Lake, IL 60020, phone.587-9200.
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IMMACULATE CONCEPTION CHURCH
510 Grand Avenue, Waukegan, IL 60085 623-1850

Provi4es special religious education.

,IMMANUEL BAVTIST clitiRcqL

1016 Grand Avenue,rWaukegan, It 60085 336-4800

Provides special religious educatibn.

JEWISH FAMILY AND COMMUNITY SERVICE
210 Skokie Valley Roaa, Highland Park, IL 60035 831-4225

Provides community and life education, homemaker service, home
economics, loan funds for emergencies, economic readjustment,
vocational and professional education and legal aid to Jewish
children and adults.

KENOSHA ACHIEVEMENT CENTER
1218 79th Street, Kenosha, WI 53140 414-658-1687

Evaluation center for vocational'skills and sheltered workshop
that is available to residents of northern Lake County through
the Department of khabilitation Services. Provides evaluation

.in all skill areas for adults, 16 years and older, ana a final
written evaluation. Buses provide transportation to the
workshop for northern Lake County residents.

KLINGBERGSCHOOL
Route 2, Box 312, Mundelein, IL 60060 526-2176

Director: trene Klingberg

V.-

2034

Residential school for ambulatory developmentally disabled children
ages 6 to 21. In addition to spbcial education services there is a 4

prevocational workshop and shelterdd workshop.

V
LAKE COUNTY,AREA VOCATIONAL CENTER (LCAVC)

19525 Washington Street, Grayslake, IL 60030 223-6681

Extended occupational.,education for high school juniors and
seniors whO wish to gain employability in one of a wide range
of.occupation areas. Funding for training provided by the

school district.

LAKE COUNTY BAR ASSOCIATION -- LAWYER REFERRAL SERVICE
244-3140

Provides referrals to.persons who need legal service or legal
advice to members of the Bar Association.

210
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LAKE COUNTY COMpREHENSIVE EMPLOYNENT AND TRAINING ACT ,CETA) PROGRAM

307 West Washington srtreet, Waukegan, IL 60085 .249-2200

Federally funded prograth which provides a variety of.,vocationhl

and training opportunities through,deve1opment of, jobs in the
public and private sectors, Services provided include: on-the-

.

job training in vocational careers, supportive seivices such as
day care, transportation allowances, counseling,.and employment
through local government agencies or non-profit organizations.

LAKE COUNTY COORDINATING COUNCIL FOR MENTAL HEALTH, SUBSTANCE ABUSE, AND
DEVELOPMENTAL DISABILITIES

Lake County Board of Hearth, 3010 Grand Avenue, Waukegan, -IL' 60085
689-6700 (

The new council (Fall 1979) is charged with eKamining the service
neeh of all the groups in its title and developing a compTffiensive
county plan for all those groups. It.will review all Lake County -

req stB for funding from the Illinois Department of Mental Health and
Deve pmental Disabilities. The council will be composed of consumers and
provid rs--itth direct service and funding.

LAKE COUNTY CRI.OPLED CHILDREN,,INC.
322 O'Plaine Road, Gurnee, IL 60031 336-7624

Administrator: Catherine Dietmeyer

Consultation and treatment of orthopedic problemsOy an
orthopedic specialist. Children under 16 are eligible for
the monthly clinic that is free of charge.

1 .

LAKE COUNTY DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC AID
114 South Genesee, Waukegan, IL 6005 336!-.5212

. t '

Administers State 'of Illinois fuldedprograms such as the ollowing:
Aid to Families and Dependent Children, Food Stamps, and Medicaid.'
Answers questions about public aid.

LAKE COUNTY HEAD START
. 574 KicAlister Street, Waukegan, IL 60085 244-0943 or--0044.!.

.Director: Thera RamOs

Federally funded preschool centers offqring complete and comprehensive
medical and dental care, psychologiN nd social services to the
child anl/or family, 2/3 of each child's. daily..nutritional require-
ments, and free transp3rtation to and from school. By law Head
Start populations oust include 10 to 15 percent stulents with

\tlandicaps.

i
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LAKE COUNTY HEALTH DEPARTMENT
3010 Grand,Avenue, Waukegan, IL 60085 684-6700

Executive Director: Dr. Steven Potsic-

Prpvidesia.full range of medical, dental, educational and
11, pscholOgical services to r&idents'of Lake County. SoMe of the"

services.Offered are community dentistry, heilath education,
immunization clinics, a variety of nursing services, and mental
health and iubstance abuse programs.

LAKE COUNTY PHYSICIWS REFERRAL OF THE LAKE*COUNTY MEDICAL SOCIETY
226.Genesee Street% Waukegan, IL 60085 662-7766

Provides names f doctors in good standing with the society who
are accepting patients.

r-
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LAKE COUNTY SOCIETY FOR THE RETARDED
Robert A. Flood Wotk Activity-Center, 2713 Deborah, Zibn, IL 60099 '

872.75557

Director: Robert A. Flood

kA. .

Provides a work activity and sheltered wotkshop program for
'developmentally disabled, emotionally disturbed and physically
handicapped adults over 16 years of age.

IA15.E.COUN;rY SPECIAL EDUCATION. ADVISORY COMMITTEE

A904 County Building, Waukegan, IL 60085 689-6313

The Advisory CoMmittee appointed by the Lake County Regional Superin-
tendent of Schools, William Thompson, is responsible for the'development,
evaluation and overall coordination of Lake County's Master Plan for
Special Education. Other responsibilities include interpreting State
policy for special,education,'planning future service delivery and
polic for .s,pecial education districts, and making recommendations to

the iperintendent. Meets quartexly.

LAKE FOREST HOSPITAL
660 Westmoreland,*.Lake Forest, IL 60045 234-5600

Do not provide primary iagngses'but will do lab tests on a physieian's
request. They have an audiology department for complete audiological,
testing and a speech therapy program for treatment.

LAKE-McHENRY REGIONAL PROGRAM (LMRP)
4440 Grand Avenue, Gurnee, IL 60031 623-0021

Executive Director: Mary Budzik

2 1
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Provides a variety of services to residents of Lake and McHenry
counties under tAqvage of 21 inctliding: a parent-infant educational
prbgram for the'qrjy identification and treatment of developmental

,/, delays; diagthlticrvtces such as audiological, psychological, vision,
1 1/ and physical and occupational therapy; and a Regional Educational

Materials and Information Service (REMIS) which gathers and disseminates
data.for teachers, but may be used by parents-interested in curricula

. \and. media Aaterials.

THE LAMS, INC.
-P2Q. Aox 520, Libertyville, IL 60048 362-4636

-

A pilvate, non-profit organization providing semi-protecti'ile emihoy-

mnt'and vocational training for community placement,for mildly and
mdgerately developmentally disabled adults over the age of 18.
Rqsidet*ial facilities by Spring 1980 will accommodate 37 moderately
handicaPped adults,I and 113 mildly handicapped adults.

THE LEARNING EXCHVGE ..

424 Lee Steet, Evanston, IL 60202 273-3383 .

) ,
.

Service group that m' ches teachers, tutors, and stuplents*by phone

l

so that they can exchange k owleage, learn skills, dhare interests.

Over 2,500 different sub Pe ts listed in the cathlog. Yearly .

membership fees entitles one to unlimited use.

LITTLE CITY FOUNDATION
P.O. Box 400, Palatine, IL 60067 358-5510

Superintendent: Donald Becker

Residential school for developmentally disabled children

and adults. At this time it is only admitting children
ages 6 to'21.v?ho are ambulatory. Offers a community social
habilitation program for children and adults with disabilities
from Little City and from the community-.

LOW INCIDENCE COOPERATIVE AGREEMENT (LICA) a
8257 Harrison Street, Niles, IL 60648 679-7950

In addition to services to the blind and deaf children, provides

an early intervention program.for children from birth to three years old

living in the Northern Suburban Special Education District (NSSED).

LOYOLA UNIVERSITY MEDICAL CENTER .
2160 South First Avenue, Maywood, IL 60153

'Multiple services:
(1) Perinatal Center for newborn children with critical troubles\
(such as pfematurity and birth defects) and a program uhiely
follows u04,* children who weie in perinatal center. (531..3499).

1.
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(2) Epilepsy Clinic at the Specialty Pediatrics Clinic.''Hpld the

fourth Thursday of every month at 9 a.m. for children unde06,years

of age. General neurological exam, blood level tests and follew-upq:

First visit $75, sliding fee scale and public aid acceRted. Ffir ,

appointMents call: 531-3831. ;4

(3) SpecialtY1 clinics for scoliosis (curvature.of the spine) and

spina bifida. .

r .
0
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LUTHERAN GENERAL HOSPITAL
i.

1775 Dempster, Park Ridge, IL .60068 696-'2210

Multiple.services:
*(l) Perinatal Center for newborn children with critical troubles )

(such as prematurity and bitth defects)'.

(2) Developmental Abilities Service, Ambulatory Care Center, 1775
Ballard Road., Park Ridge (696-5880), Dr. Peter DeVryer, Director.

Comprehensive multi-disciplinary testing and diagnosis center in-

cluding treatmerlt, therapies and counseling for children with
developmental learning or behavioral problems. Fees: $200-600.

(3) Genet* Counseling, Dr. Carol Booth, 696-7700

MARKLUND HOME
164 South Prairie, Bloomingdale, TL 60108 529-2871

Atprivate residential facility serving nonambula#ry children -

functioning at the severe and profound levels of retardation
from birth through eighteen years.of age.

McHENRY COUNTY ASSOCIATION FOR RETARDED CITIZENS \

-1005 McHenry Avenue, Woodstock, IL.60098 815-338-5584

Provides mAny different services to McHenry County residents,
some of which are available' to Lake County residents. A vocational

evnluation center in Woodstock screens prospective adult clients

for two'rehahilitation workshops fbcated in the county. ,The

assOciation also sponsAs a community liVing facility in Woodstock
tor twenty developmentally disabled adults. The association offers

respite care to,Lake and McHenry yesidents.

MchENRY.HOSPITAL ,

McHenry, IL 60050 815-385-2200

No specialized programs,for the developmentally disabled.

MEDI-CHECK INTERNATIO,NAL FOUNDATION, INC.

2640 Golf Road, Glenyiew, IL 60025 724-8280

Provides stainlesfl steel emergency medical ideetification neck tags,
wrist bracelets and metal wallet cards for those with hidden medeical

probl6ms (such as allergies to-medications or seizures).

0
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- MERCY HOSPITAL

Stevenson Expressway ing Drive, Chicago,.IL 60616
!

Pediatric-Child pevelo Clinic. Provides mOltidisciplinary.diagnosis
and aasessment for chAFen with epilepsy, mental retardation, cerebral
palhy and other disorders'. Services-include: Complete physical exami-

. 1.1ation, patient and family counseling,;psychological, occupational
and physical therapT,'speech tb:erapy, and audiological. Slididg fee scale
an4 green,card hcceplied. ,For referrat to clinic call: Dr. Eappen, M:D.
.a$1,587k5575 For mb.90.ihformaion call: 567-2128.

MESSIAH LUTHERAN .CHURCH ?'
200 Ivanhoe Road., Wauconda, IL 60084 526-7161

1

Provkdes special religious eddCation.

MICHAEL REESE.HOSPITAL AND MEDICAL CENTER"
2929 South Ellis, Chicago, IL 60616

1

Several Pfogranta:
(1) Dysfunctiontng Child Center (791-4230). Coordinates multi-

9
discipli ary,. medical and educational evaluAtions and treatment for -

1Lchildrer,e nder 16. Complete evaluation requires about 3 weeks of
, out-patient thsting. Follow-up treatment program available. 0-6
month waiting list. Referrals muit be made by professional source
Xschool, physician or social welfare agehcy, fOt example). Sliding

. .

ee scale; greea ctrd accepted. *
L

(2) NeuromUscular-Itsabilities Program. Has four clinids: (a)
neuromuscular (such as cerebral palsy),(b) nwocutoneous 4genetically-
caused skin problems), (c) .spina bifida and (d) muscular dystrophy.
In-patient facilities and outpatient treatment for consultation, ,

diagnosIva, evaluation and referral. Multidisciplinary evaluations
focusing on nadical diagnosis. Open td persons of all ages. Outpatient
clinics run severAl times a month. Sliding fee scale available. Green-

,card accepted.
,

.(3) Siegel Institute for Communicative Disorders, 30339iouth Cottage
, Grgve Avenue, Chicago 60616

, .

Multidisciplinary diagnoses Eind evaluation' for children with speech
, and language impairment ordelay, children demonstrating severe de-
r) velopmental delaywith sensory disabilities, and hearing impaired due

to a developmental disability. In addition to seeing, communicative
disorder expects chird is evaluated by others, including neurologist
and occupational 'therapist. Services available for person Of any age. 4

1

Sliding fee available. Green.card accepted.
(4) Mandel Dental Clinic. or appointmentd call: 71-2780.,
Screens children from other Michael Reese programs and screens and treats
handicapped individuals in the outpatient clinic and in an operating
room setting as deemed appropriate by the screening dentist. Full-time
dental hygienist participates in oral hygiene and disease control in-

.

struction with the handicapped and their guardians.
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MISERICORDIA NORTH'
.144

: e
6300 NorialkOlidge Bouievard, Chicago, IL 60660' 973-6300

. Residential school for 69 develqpmentally disiibled children ages

2 to 18. 'However,.at thiti time'children mus06.0oriderythe age of

12 to be admitted. Clitlaren must be aMtulatory.

-
MORAINE ASSOCIATION .

P.O. Box 341; Highland'Parkv IL 60035 430-3182

Executive Director: Lee Kranig. 4

.. Community living facility'for 2

)

developmentally disabled adults

who are employable'in communit5)'jobs.

MOUNT SAINT JOSEPH
Route 3, P.O. Bbx 365, Lake Zurich, IL 60047 438-5050

hirector: Sister Margaret Vogel

Residential facility for 160 adult developmentally disabled

'fehales, 'ages 18 or over. k

NAYIONAL ASSOCIATION FOR 6OWN'S SYNDROME (NADS) .

,

4 P.O. BOX 63, Oak Park, IL 60303 169-7739

Disseminatefrinformation seeks to d'velop the potenbial of .&

. ..i .

.

persons with.Down's Syndrome, and courages community- acceptance,

research, and better programs. Pu lishes a newsletter and a

selected list of rigerences'. .

.

... .
1

. , .

NATIONAL ASSOCIATIft FOR RETARDED CITIZ MARC)-
.

P.O. Box 6109, 2709 Avenue'E.East., Arlington, TX 76011
i. *

Promotes-the welta#e of Tentally retarded people and works for

improvedflcare, treatmento training, edScation, public education

and integration of community and residential prograMs. ,Provides

information and materials. -For news oh thejatest'legislation And

trends write to Governmental Affairs Office, NARC, Suite 516, 1522 ,

K Street N.W., Washinnon, D.C. 20005.

THE.NATIONAL EASTER SEAL ASSOCIATION FOR CRIPPLED CHILDREN AND ADULTS
2023 West Ogden Avpnue, Chicago, II. 60612

Through its local chapters and,cehters iirovides direct service to

handicapped individuals in programs such as camps, transportation
services., equipment loan, information, referral.and follow-up,
sheltered workshops and sOecial educatiOn. Advocate"; for the

handicapped through legiélative activity, carries out public
'educdtion programs And supports research. '

216
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NATIONAL FOUNIIATION -- MARCH OF DIMES
' Metropolitan Chicago diSpter, 53 West Jackson Bdulevard,

Chicago, Il 60604_ 341-1370
.

.

Provides information services and referralsto familieswith
children who have biith defectse Information ariViimterials avail-. .

able on how to prevent or minimize birth defects. :Information
hotline taephone.number, 263-1200.

NATIONAL FOUNDATION OF DENTISTRY FOR THE HANDICAPPED

.
1726 Champa Street, Suite 422, Denver$ CO 80202

-,4

Providep infordation on the latest techniques in dentistry
.iii for the handicapped, lists dentists by state and colunwlity

who'serve the.handicapped) and provides'matertals fOr

16
parents and Orofessionala on proper dent care.

NATIONAL.SOCIETY FOR AUTISTr6- CHILDRENSAC)
169 Tampa Mrenue, Albany,,NY 12200 515-489-7375

. ,

#i

National parents'organization Provides publications, book lists,
and information. NSAC's Information and Referral Service:306
31st Street, Huntington, WV ,25702, phone 304-697-2638.
4p

NORTH SHORE ASSOCIATION POR RETRDED CITIZENS
-2525 Church:Street, Eivanatian, IL 60201" 869-6610.

In addition to other programs provides two workshops for
developaintally disabled adults and a community living
facility.

NORTH SHORE HELP LINE
\

,

P.O. Box 1001, Highland Park, IL 60035 945-0670,

Rot line service for parsons living
Deerfiel0 Townships in Lake Countl,

NORTH,SUBURBAN,SELP HELP. CENTER
755Laurel Lane, Highland Park, IL

in Deerfield and West
945-8822.

,

60035 433-4130,

alha

'210.

A

SePves,predominantlySpanish-speaking persons from southern Lake
County with services, such as English classes for non-English
speaking persons, referrals to proper agencies, free or reduced
cost medical help, transportation for,medical, emergency appointments
and interpreters, The phone number is a 24-hour emergency ,line.

4

NO,p11 SUBURBAN SYNACOGUeE -- BETH EL

1175 Sheridan Road., Highland Park, IL 60035 432-8900

Provides special religious education.

4 .*
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NORTHEA6ERN ILLINOIS SPECIAL RECREATION ASSOCIATION (NISRA)
. ') P.O. Box 70!Watikegan,-IL '6005. 249-3000

Provides 'special recreation iirogram-sand activities.

. . ,
.

.

,

,.. NORTHERN ILLINOIS CHAPTER*,- MERICAN SOCIETY EOR PSYCHOMOPHYLAXIS
0 IN OBSTEMCS, INC. (LAMAtE) *

4

P.0-. Box 174, Highldnd Park, IL 6005 433.6550 ,

.

\ .

., 08

rovides information'on'the Lamaze method of chtld delivery and

lists;teachers of crasses.inPdiffereent comornities.
-. -

4
NORTHERN ILLINOIS SPECIAL RECREATION ASSOCIATION (NISRA)

1C.Crysta1 Lake Plaza,. Crystal Lake, IL 60014 ,j315-459)-dt137

Provides special iecreation find activities:

. NORTHEp SUBURBAN SPECIAL EDUCATION DISTRICT (NSSED)
760 Red Oak Laneq, Highland Peri, IL 60035 831.5109

, .

Superintendent: Dr. Stanliey T. Briappl
$,

Pryvides special edUcation serviCes to any student agel3 to 21
who.lives in an area frOm Wilmette to Lake.Bluff, including
thLeoutheastern portion of Lake bounty, and paet tlf Cook. County.'

,.gdlia,ces Provided incfUde.diagnostie, outreach, consultative,'
.,educational.and support serviees for etudents. Services are

. providedip,clessroom-of regular attendance centers and at a
ec'entrelly located diagnostic center and schOol for the'moderately
handicapOed, Stratford Schbol. IF

,NORTHERN SUEURBAN SPECIAL RECREAtION.OSSOaATION (NSSRA)
760.,Red Oak.Lene, Highland Parks IL !.60035 631-2450 .

y

Provides special recreatiOn and Activities.
., .

A NORTHWEST SUBU'RBAN AID FOR THE RETARDED (

65 East Palatine Road, Wheeling, IL '60090 541'514250 .

ECuns a viotk activles program for:the developmentally disabled
)

'celled Palwaukee Induseties: FoAdults, 16 yedrr and oldet.
,

.0 A
/ t

'NORTHWESTERN SPECIAL kECAEATiON.ASSOCIATION (NWSRA)
600 North Ridge, Arlington 'Heights,'IL 60004 32.4-4948

. -.0

DoeS dot include any Lake County Commutiftles but marbe worthwhile
for residentii0of Southwestern-Lake County, it no other programs.are
avfilable. ,

4
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NORTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY -- FRANC9IgARLE WILDING
2299 Sheridan Road, E4anston,0 60201.

Provides clinical services in audiology and hearing imppirment,
phone 492-3165, and in spefibh and langUage, phone '492-5012,
tialder the direction of the Communicative Disorders Department:

NORTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY MEMORIAL HOSPITALS
303 East Superior Stretser,' Chicago, IL 9611

Multiple services provided by several hosp6als which make up
the medicat complex. Two services are: Pertnatal center for
newborn children with critical troubles (such as prematurity
and birth defects) tOcated aC the Prentice Women's Hospital,
649-7575,,ahd Epilepsy Clinic provides ongoing physical,
neurological and psychological treatment for persons with

, epilepsy. Contact Dr. Richard Rovner, 649-7950.

OPPORTUNITY, INC.

777 Central Penue, Highland Park:, IL 60035 433-6300m.

President: John Cornell

A not-for-proftt corporation of
people siiteen years'of age and
disabled, emotion.ly disturbed
Handicapped and non-handicapped
competitive'work environment,to

#at competitive prices.

ORCHARD VILLAGE,

7670 Marmora;,Skokie, IL 60077 967-140.

fering employment t,nd trainingito.

101der who are developmentally
, or physically handicapped.
employees work together in a
produce marketable product!,

Executive Director: Bernard Saltzberg

Community'living facility and respite care program for 42 develop-
mentally disabled adults cdpable of employment in the community.

. PARENTAL STRESS SERVICES (CITIZENS! COMMITTEE.FOR CHILDREN AND PARENTS
UNDER STRESS)

64 East Jackson Boulevard, Chicago, IL 60604 427-1161

4
Provides a 24-hour hotline for parents and children pnder stress, phone'
463-0390, an outreach program used to develop important relationships
with trodbled parents, a referral service to community.services and

presources, and a'group called Plrents Anonymous where arents meet
to help rpgch solutions to common problems in a private and infocmal
atthosphere10

4

PAItENTO CAMPAIGN FIMMANDICAPPED CH1LDaN AND YOUTH
P,O: Box 1492, Washington,'D.C. 20013

4 0
\

,A national' center for information oll#handicapped children and

youth.\ Publishes'COMMON SENSE FROM CLOSRR LOOK.
1

4 21 9
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PATIENT PRESCRIPTION INFORMATION INC.

5942 South Central Avenue,Chica'go, IL 60638 582-1173
4 s

.c.;*

A service product, designed to improve understanding of drugs and
'compliance in use of medications, is marketed by this company:
For examplel see paAe 57.

PEACOCK CAW FOR CRIPPLED CHILDREN
509 DeelPLake Road, Lake Villa, IL 60046

-

Provided-organized camping experience:for physically handicapped
children during the summer. Call 356-5201Summer; 356-3911Winter.

PRESBYTERIAN-ST. LUKE'S HOSPITAL
1753 'West Congress Parkway, Chicago, IL 60612

0
4

Can provide complete diagnostic services through the Pediatrics Department.
41so has Birth Defects Special Treatment Center offering complete, coordi- '1

cothprehensive, multi'discip1inary care for children with birth defects,
.942-6398.

PRESIDFNT'S COMMITTEE ON EMPLOYMENT OF THE HANDIdAPPED
Washington, D.C. 20201

iPermanent presidential committee4lich provides information hnd'policy°
'suggeions for the employment of Handicappedpeople.

PliESMENT'S COMMITTEE ON MENTAL'RETAOATION
, ,Washington, D.C. 20201'

Permanent presidential 'committee which provides informat41.and materials
to the public and publishes a nwsletker, P.G.M.R. NEWSBREASK.'

RAY GRAMM ASSOCIATION'S CAMP ST. FRANCIS
20 West Fulle'rCon Avenue, Addison,'IL 60101

Summer camp-located in LI:bertyville and sponsored by the Ray Graham
Association for children and adults. Call James Husch at 325-3857.

REGIONAL TRANSPORTATION AUTHORITY
2504 Washington, Waukegan, IL 60085

Provide/s a reduC,ed fare program for handicapped\persons who apply for
a traveler's card,. fbr,travel information call 800-972=7000. For infor-
mation on reduced fares write to the ReduCed Fare Program, Regional
Transportaelon Authorityw P.O. Box 3858, Chicago, IL 60654.

4

4
RFIHABILJTATION INSTITUTE OF CHICAGO

345 East Superior Street, Chic*, IL 60611, 6494000

bevotedeniirely to the rehabilitation of physically disabled persons
of all agbs.

220
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RIVERSIDE FOUNDATION
Route 1, P.O. lox 158 Mundelein, IL 60060 634-3973

Executive Direcfor:.Pete MulS

An intermediate care facility for developmentally disabled adults

ages 18 and over. Admissioti is open to ambulatory persons. Vocational

programs aVailable from community workshops:

ROCKFORD,MEMORIAL HOSPITAL
2400 North Rockton Avenuel 'Rockford, IL 61101 815-968-6861

Has atperinatal center for newborn children with crittcal troubles

(such as 6irth:defects and prematuriy). 1

SAINT ANDREW'S LUTHERAN CHURCH
10 South Lake Street, Muidelein, IL 60060 ''566-8081

Provides special religioug education.

SAINT COLETTA
- Jefferson, WI '..53549 414-674-4330,

Administrator: Sister Mary Sheila
6 .

Facilities include residential schbol for developmentally disabled
children ages 6 to 21, a training center for disabledyoung adults
with vocational training and on-the-lob xperience, residential

facilities and sheltered employment for adults.

SAINT DISMAS CHURCH,
2600 Smnset Avenue, Waukegan, IL 60085 244-9511

Provide::; special religious education.

SAINT JOSEPH CHURCHLIBEkTYVILLE
130 Hurlbert Court, Libertyville, IL 60048 362-5797

\

Provides special religious education.

SAINTJOSEPH,CHURCH--ROUND LAKE. .

114 North,Lincoln Avenue, Round Cane, IL 60073 54636.10.

Provides church services For the dear every Sunday.

SAM MARY'S CHURCHBUFFALO GROVE
75 North 'Buffalo Grove Road, Buffalo Grove, IL 60090

Provides fpecial religious education.

SAINT MARY'S CHURCHLAKE FOREST
175 East Illinois Road, Lake.Forest, IL (4)0045 234-0205

Provides special religious education.

'

1
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SAINT THERESE HOSPITAL 1 V)

2615 Washipgton, Waukegah 6008688r5800

No specialize'd programp for the.developmenially disabled.

e,

SANTA MARIA DEL POPOLO
126 North Lake Street, Muldelein, IL 60060 566-1340

Provides special religious education.

SCHWAB REHABILITATION 1-16SPITAL

1401 South California Avenue, Chicago, IL,60608

215.

Provides rehabilitation programs for physically handicapped children
!Ind adults, specialliing in diseases of the nervous, muscular and
Skeletal systems (such.as cerebral palsy).

SELF-HELP DEVELOPMENT INSTITUTE .

Center.for Urban Affairs, Northwestern University, Evanston, IL 60201
A92-3395

Director: Dr. Leonard Borman

-tThe Institute grew out of efforts to identify, study and assist self-help,
mutuaraid and ,human support groups in such fields as health, mental health,

education, and,economic and community development. The Institute has five

facets: research, education and training, workshops, policy studies, and a
clearinghouse for publications and coordination of activities. The Epilepsy

Self-Help Group Mbrkshop publishes a quarterlyqnewsletter through the Institute.

1SHRINER'S CRIPPLED CHILDREN'S HOSPITAL
. 2211'North Oak Park Avenue, Chicago, IL 60635 '

Provide free ,in- and out-patieut care to childred under the age of 16,

who have physical disabilities and handicaps, no matter what their mental,
abilities are. Many of the patients served are post-operative cases who
need therapy and constant medical attention., 622-5400. National office of

the,Shriner's is at 323 North Michigan Avenue, Chicago, IL 60601, 346-8323.

SOCIAL SliCURITY ADMINISTRXTION

2500 West Grand Avenue, Waukegan, IL 60085 244-5050

'Assists persons applying for social security benefits, including MediCare
and Supplemental Security Income. Answers que'stions on'social.security.

SOCIETY FOR 111E PROTECTION OF THE UNBOAN THROUGH NUTRITION_1SPUN)
17 North Wabash Street, Chicago, IL 60602 332-2334

Provides information and educational materials on prenatal nutrition and
provides prenatal nutrition training.
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SPECIAL EDUCATION DISTRICT OF LAKE COUNTY (SEDOL)
4440 Grand Avenue, Gurnee, IL 60031 623-40021

216,

Superintendent: L.D. Vuillemot

Provides special education services to any studene age 3 to 21 wfio lives.

in northern, central and southwestern Lake County.' Services provided

include diagnostic, outreach, consultative educational and support services

'for students. Services are provided in classrooms of regular attendance .

centers and at a centrally,located diagnostie center and school for the

moderately retarded, Laremont Schobl.

.SUBREGION 7 DEVELOPMENTAL DISABILITIES SERV10ES,ACT (DDSA) PLANNING COMMITTEE'.

188 South Northwest Highway, tary, IL 60013 639-0061n

Contact: Mark Mayo

Organized for the purpose of developing a comprehensive plan for services

to the dqFelopmentally disabled in Subregion 7 of the Department of Mental

Health and Developmental Disabilities, which includes Lake County. At

times, subgroups form to concentrate on certain issues, such as the Lake

County DDSA Committee.

ire TRINITY COLLEGE
2045 Half Day Road, Deerfield, IL 945-6700

4-year private college. 'Offers courses in pecial edecation alonwwith the

degree program'in elementary education; gradbes then apply directly to

the State for certification in teaching specia education. In addition to

enrolling in the regular degree program, person Can take one.ormore

courses eithss for credit or by auditing. Types of courses offered are:

characteristi* of children with learning disabilities, psychology of

exceptional children, education of children with learning disabilities,

diagnostic testing-for learning disabilities, tests and measurements,

student teaching for special educ-ation. Students enrolled int these

crirses !night also be available as babysitters or companions.

UNITED CEREBRAL PALSY OF GREATER CHICAGO
343 South Dearbotn,Street, Room 1810, Chicago, IL 60604 922-2230

.
Provides programs in leisure and self-expressions, a day camp in
Gurnee and educational and Cherapy facilities for children. Will

prdvide information and selected reading. National office: United,

Cerebral Palsy Associations, Inc.,-66 East 24th Street, New York,

New York 10016,,phone ,212-889-6655.

UNITED WAY OF LAKE COUNTY, INC.
Room 201, Belvidere Office "Plaza, 2835 Belvidere Street, Waukegan, IL 60085

662-3580
*

A vcduntary association of individuals, private and public agencies, civie

and professional oFganizations, and others for the purpose of uniting and

coordinating agencies or groups interesibed ln or providing educational,
health, recreational, and social welfari.1 services. Is a major source

. funding, policy planning, and program teview in the county.
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CI

840 Soilth Wood, Chicaga, IL 62612
UtlIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS HOSP,ITALS

Conglomeration of hospitals and specialty,clinics which are not
necessarily interrelated or coordinated. Complipte medical diagnoses

can be handled by the Pediatric Clinic, 996-7411. The Neurological
Clinic conducts a comprehensive program for persons with epilepsy 'under
the age of 21, 996-6496: 'For information on any of the specialty clinics,
996-6816. -

ETERAN'S ADMINISTRATION HOSPITAL
Buckley'Road, North Chicago; IL 60064 689-1900

No specialized programs for the developmentally disabled.

VICTORY MEMORIAL HOSPITAL
024 N. Sheridan, Waukegan, IL 60085 688-3000

No specialized programs for the developmentally disabled.

WAUKEGAN COMMUNITY UNIT ScHOOL DISTRICT 00 SPECIAL EDUCATION SERVICES
1201 Norbh Sheridan Road Waukegan, 1460085 396-3100, ext. 434

Director af Special Educittion.: William E. Vickers.

;i.

Provides special education services to any student age 3 tO 21 who lives
in Waukegan Community Unit School District #60. Services provided include
diagnostic, outreach, consultative educaV.onal and support seivices for students.
'Services are provided in classrooms of ail the district's schools and at a
centrally located diagnostic.center and school, the Lincoln Center.,

WAUKEGAN DEVELOPMENTAL CENTER
Dugdale Circle, Waukekan, IL 60085 249-0600

V
Superintendent: Patrick SaOnders

o
A state'residential fliility for ambulatory severely and profoundly retarded
children and adults, Mom age six on. Provides full range of educafion,
training, litling affd care. Programs. LibraTy is available for use by aft),

Illinois.resident. Resident chaplain, Reverend Darryl: Anderson provides
special religious education for residents and any developmentally disabled
persons and their families in the pmmunity,

WY.LER'S CHILDREN'S HOSPITAL OF THE UNIVERSITY,OF CHICAGO
950 East 59th Street, Chicago, IL 60637

Multiple services: (1) Pigdiatric epilepsy Clinic for children providea
ongoing treatment of epilepsy by coordinating medical and educational
treatment, 947-6225.
(2) Diagnostic Clinic for Infants and Children, 947-6248;
(3) Complete medical,.educational and psychological evaluations
pellormed, 947-1000.

224
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YMCA -- BUEHUR
i Northwest nighway and Countryside Drive, Palatine, IL 60067.

YMCA 1- LEANING TOWER

6300 Touhy'Avenue; Niles, IL 60648

YMCA -- NOOTH SUBURBAN

2705 Techny RoaaT.Northbroók, IL 60062

YMCA -- NORTHWEST'SUBURBAN

300 Northwest High-way, DesOlaines, IL 60016
A

Alrqf the above YMCA's are located nearvLake County and have special
classes and programs for the developMentally disabled.

OTHER YMCA.andYWCA
. YMCA of Greater Lake CoUnty -- South Genessee.Street Branch

655 South Gems,pe Street, Waukegan, IL 60085

YMCA, of Greater Lake'Connty -- Central Branch ,
204 North County Street, Waukegan, IL 60085

, \
YMCA -- Central Lake Family
424 korth Prospect, Mundelein, IL 60060'

YWCA -- Waukegan.
445 North Genesee, Waukegan, 1460085

YWCA -- LakeCook
755 Laurel Avenue, Highland Park, IL 60035

I.

All of the above have no special programs for the developmentally disabled
but would accept the6 into their regular progt-amming./,

YOUTH AND FAMILY COUNSELING

1125 North Milwaukee Avenue, Libertyville, IL 60048 362-5991

Counseling gy quplified psychiatric social workers.and psychologists to

individuajos and families concerning parent-chtld', marriage, and individual
problems.. Available to resAents of Ela, Fremont, Libertyville, and Vernon
Townships in Lake County.

ZION-BENTON (AMERICAN INTERNATIONAL) HOSPITAL
Shiloh Blv-d., Zion, IL 60099 872-4561

4

No specializqd programs 'for the developmentally disabled.

, \
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Subject and Name Index*,..

abscesses. 158 anger 71
essence seizures 158 anoxia 152
academic skills 2t,30,50,137,143,170 antibodies 142
Academy of Dentistry for the anti-convulsant drugs 56,160 .

,

Handicapped 594 antiepileptic drugs 160
,

access to records 127. ., antihistamines Al
accessibility (see architectural, Apgar, Virginia 149

.

barriers,,home design) application forMs 14
accidenta. 94,96,143,158 'ARC 116
accountability 5r,125 architectural barriers 106;115,
accuracy'of.records 127 129-130,177
activity therap t (therapy, programs) articulation 63
l7,46,4 7 arts (see crafts).

acupuncture 1 ASHA' 64 k

adaptive behavior 137,143;149,171 asphyxia 142
4administrative staff 21 assessment 7,26,10,39,143

administrators 20,107,110 ataxic (atAxia) 67452,153
admission requirements (policies) 37, athetoid (athetosis) 66,152,153,156
38,39 ,_ attention-getting 29

adolescence (adolescents) 30,36,76,102, attention span 100
, 105,137,156 ,, audiology (audiognght) 15,46,48,630.83

adult family- home program 49 aura 159
advisory boards (see policy boards) autism 56,65,115,116,156,162-169,170;
advocitcy (advocates) 41, 109,110, 171
115,118,122,120.34,173,176 automobile insurance 129 ,

Advocates for the Handicapped 115 Azrin, Nathan H. 102,105 f
,affirmative action '41,128

affirmative industry 42,123
AF1,..CIO 42,44

babbIllng sounds 99,100,146,164age appropriate 29,31.
babies (see infancy)airlines, 129
baby-sitting (baby-sitters) 24,72)79,80,alcohol 91

allergies 56,59 111,112

American Association'on mental Deficiency barbituates 58

107,144,175,178,184 bargaining
.American Dental Association 58

Barnard) Kathryq)E. 149

\(see home:design, developmentalAmerican Federation of Labor and.Congress.
activiof Industrial Organizations 42,44 .

s.(see home design) .American International Hospital (see bathraom
.:-also hospitals) 56 .A3e4.; Joan 149

American Medical Association 151 .Hslittavior management (modification) 46,47).

American Society &h. Psychoprophylaxis 48,69,167,168
behavioral problems 153,166in obstetrics 92

American Speech and Hearing Association 64 Bettelhaim, Bruno 162,167

Ames, Louise Bates 105 biases (see also objectivity) 119

amniocentesis 88,89,96,140 Biklen, Douglas 122

amniography 90 Bilingual Individualized irogram Assess-

Amtrak.129 S ' ment in Spanish 182

Anesthetic 93,142 -
bills (legislation) 133

le'See )age 1.85 for separate,index to Directory.of Services.
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biochemical disdrders 87,88
biofeedback 161

BIPAS. 182
birth '(see childbirth)

birth ,certifigete 83
birth control 127
birth defects 93,95
Bliss symbols 61

Biue Cross-Blue Shield 82

boards (see poli-cy boards)
Bolles., Richard Nelson 44
bondink 164
books 270103,134
Boyd, Neva L. 104

brain defect (damage, tumors)
89,142,148,154,155,156,158, -

159,168.

Brazelton, T. Berry 95
bruxism 57

B. Sc. 16

Buck, Pearl S. 149
budgeting, program 120

Bureau of Education for the Handicapped
1.74

burn out 112
by-laws 122

camps 18,76,77,115
Caplan, Frank 105

cardiologist 11
caries (cavities) 59

Carter, (Sylvia E. 122

Cary, Jane Randolph 105,155
case eoordinator 7 .

cast 13

CAT scan 159

categorical deflnitions (see terminology) Community Health Nursing Services 80
'commuelit livin facilities 31 48 50

chicken pox 143
.CHILD 113

child care (seecalso day care,
baby-sitting, respite :care) 7940.

child developm'ent 24,95
child group homes 47
childbirth 92,93,142,143
'childhood illnesses (see diseases),
childhood psychosis 171
Children's Bureau 94,96,116
chores (see family routines)
Christmas 45

chromOsomal disorders 88,139,140,141,
147

220.

cigarette smoking 91
citizenship 138 (see also rights)

'service 42

classificatiOn (see terminology, labels)
classroom activities (see'c4rricula)
'cleanliness (see health habits)
clergy 42,71,75 (see also,special
religious education)

Clinic La Prairie 148
cfillics 7;8,16,27,55,59,60,63;73,83,
108,118,125,146',159,165
clothing 14,17,99,103,105,11
cognttive 14

commissions (seepolicy boards)
commitment 99,112,119
commhnicatIon 35,60,61,64,100,102,137,
144,153,154,162,163%167 (see also
speech and language)

community acceptance (attitudes) 50,51,
, 122,132,173,179

community-based services (settings) 48,
.131,134,173,177,178,179,181,1(32
community development block grant 121

Catholic Charities 79
* dattell intelligencp test 143,144

causation 118-143)152,157,158,162,163,
CCHC 114

CEC 23

Center for Enriched Living 77
cerlral palsy 26,52,56,65,66,67,
68, 1,115,143;152-156,170,171

CBTA'39,79
chambers of commerce 42

Chapman, Lorraine, 117
chemotherapy 159

chewing .65,66
Chicago Hort$cultural Society 77

51,117,121,181,.

commuiiiby 'resources (see service
organizatiA)
community progiams 123

, community services 79-81,-131
. companionship 79-80 (see also social

skins)
competitive employment .(see employment)
complaints 109 (see also grievances)
compliance 109
Comprehensive Employthent and Training
Acb$ 39,79

comprehensive services (see service
network)

*See page 185 for separate index to Directory of Services.
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Computerized Axial'Tomographic Scan
159

conceptual skills 28
Concerned Help in Learning Development
113

Condell,Memorial Hospital 56 (see also
hospitals)
confidentiality 127

27enital bone defects 87
o nection 79
conservator of the estate 84
cliInservator of the I3er8on 84

6Onsultation 24
continuum qf care 174
convulsioni(see seizure)
cooking 105 (see also mealtimes).
Coordinating Council for Hapdipapped
Childre6.107,110,114,122.026,1294
430,131,134
coordination (stip motor abilities)
'Copeland, James"167
Cornell, Johnl-J. 117
Council for Exceptionel Children 23,175
counseling 15,24,36,38,39,50,59,71,73,
79,87,4,108,109,115,118,131,15*
1;ntryside Center for the Handicapped

,181'
urt-appointed guardian8,84,85

Coxon, Margaret Fe 78
crafts 17,30,76,114
credfbility 119
credit cards (see'rights)
Crisisj,ntervention 48,72,79,80
criterion-refAenced measurement 14
cripic sm .

cures 147
curricula.(curriculum).28,29,51,99,107,.
.12Q,167,180,182
Curry-Rood, IRah 122

D

daily life/p tterns (see family
routines)

daily livItj1tsills 40
Daughters b1i St. Mary of Prov4dence 181
day camps (see camps, recreation)
day care 24,27,47,107,108,121
day training 'programs (day schools) 35,
,41,42,46,107,114,118
deafness (See heqing problems)
deciition making 119

221.

'definitions (see labels, terMinolggy)
de la Cruz, Felix.F. 150 .

delivery (see childbirth)
denial 71
dental hygiene (care) 13,66
dentist (dental services) 13,46,55,

57-59,66'
depression 71
dermatologist 11
Des Jardine', Charlotte 122
detection (see.diagnosis)
developmental actiVities, (skills,
processes, tasks) 8,12,15,16,27,37,

50,75,95,99-102;105,106,137,143,144,
156,164,170,182
developmental delay 24,26,145
Developmental DisabilitiesiServkes and
Facilities Construction Act 170,175

. developmental mileetones (stages).12,

99,105,143,145,,146
Developmentally Disabled AssistanCe and
Bill of Rights Act 176,179
diabetes 56,87;90
diagnoSle7,9,10,24,25,26,118,143,145,

:, 150401,154,159,165,166,183.
. .

Dickman, Irving A. 52
diet (se)e nutrition)

Dilantbi 56,57,65
diptheria 93,94,158
diplegia 153
director 20,109,125
directory information (in school records)
127w

I

disability, definition of 171
discipline 15,102,129 I

discouragement 102 (see also frustratiqn)
discrimination 37,127,12$,177 .

, diseases 91,92,93,9405042;143,149,
152,163

distortion errors 63
, documentation (see records)

Doman-Delacatto method 148,155,156
Doman, Glenn 155,156
dominant genes 139
donations (see fun0 raising)
Down's Developmerital Counsel 112,114,122

Down's Syndrome f0,29,65,67,88,114,
115,116,122,140,141,145,149,150

Down's Syndrome Congress 115,151
DPT 94
dressing (see also clothing, developmental
activities) 17,21,33,101,102,10,137
149,156,183

, ,,"

*See,page 10 for separate,index to Directory of Services.
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driver's license 128;120
DRS,39

I.
drug therapy 159,160
drugs (see medication)

D.S.W. 11
dUe process.hearing 108,110,125,126

DuRand, Lance and John 123
DVR 39

,

F.

early childhood (see 'preschool,
primal" schoOl)

early iutervention 24,25,26,45,47,55,
99,118,143,146,150,103

Easter Seal Society (see National:
Easter Seal SOciety for Crippled'
Children and Adults)

eating (see nutrttion', mealtimes,
developmental activiti,es)

echolalia 162,165

222.

equipment (see special equipment)
Erickson, Marcene L. 149
essential epile0sy 158
evaluation (general, diagnostic) 36,39,
108,127,171,179

IP evaluation, educational 7,14,19;38
evaludtion, Medical 7,8,87'
evaluation, multidisciplinary 7,124,165,
166,183 -

evaluation; program 27,52,120
evaluation; psyc4ologiCa1 7,9,24,125
evaluation, vocational 19
Evanston Hospital (see also hospitals)
87,93
everyday activities (see family'routines)

educatiop (see special education)
Education-for All Haadicapped Children,
Act 124,174
EEG 159
EFA.115,161
EFNEP 69
electrical outlets (see home design)
electroencephalogram 159
elevated seats (see home desi )

embryo 140
emergency (see crisis interventton)
emergency medical information
identification '56

PIO

(

emotional development (problems) 41\
106,153,156,167,169

employers 39,40,41,42,128,130
employment (see also joba, work) 18,
36,38,39,49,41,42,44,48,106,108,
117,121,128,176

enamel hypoplasia 57
,encephalitis 143
endoCrinologist 11
epilepsy 56,65,81,115,116,143,156, ",

137-161,170,174178 .

'.ex,clusionary procedures (see discrimination)
exeCUtive branch (federal) 176
exercise (see also games, leisure,
recreation) 67,75,88,92,100107 "

Expanded Food and Nutrition Education

.
Program 69

expectations (see also developmental
activities) 99,102

explanations (see also discipline) 102
expressivefunction& 15
expressive language 61,170
eyeglasses (see vision, special equipment)

failure (see also frustration) 102
Fair Labor Standards 36
family activities (see also games,
leisure, recreation, Tamily routines)

. 75,76
family counseling (see also ;counseling)

71-74 qi

family doctovh7,16,55,67,68,71,73,75,
81,83,96,108,109,118,146,151,156
ftmily history (see history, developmental)
family relationships 14
family routines '61,7109;100,102,103,105,
106,156

family' support unit 39;79,00,121,181
federal .(see also listings under U.S.) ,

-Epilepsy Foundation of AMerict (pee also Federal Architectural 144A1'ers Act 130

'Illinois Epilepsy'As'Sociaion)-6,79,115,
federal government contracts 41,

f16,160,161
federal government funds 76,121

equal protectiop (see alto discrimination,
federal government programs 42,174-177

.rights) 138 .

Federal Rehabilitation Act 130

0

*See page 185 for seParate index to Directdry of Services.
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feedback 119
feeaing (see mealftmes, nutritlon,-

developmental .activiXieS)

Feely, Mary 74
peingold diet 68.,69,148

fetoscopy 90
fetus 88,89,90,91,92,142
fever 158

'PHR 77

FICA taxes 82
fie1d tripa (see recreation)
finances 8,14,39,50,51,73,76,
82=86,148
financial aid 130,179
fine motor coordination (skills)
(see alsomotor,abilities) 101,153

finger-fdods 101 '

Pinger spelling 61.
Finnie, Nancie R. 155,156
Flood, Robert A. 181,182
'flossing 58,66
fluoride 58
follow-up services (follow*along
programs)"36,39,11A181
food (see mealtime, nutrition)
food Stamps 175
foSter homes 46,149
foster training 'program 47

Foxx, Richard M. 102,105
freedom of choice ,99

Preshcell therapy 148
Friends of Handicapped Rider.s 77
friendships (see social skills)
frustration 16, 71,72,71-0.02
fund raising (fundini) 42,49,51,111,

112,113,115,120,121,122,121,132,171

441

games 18,28,31,63,66,67,75,100,104,
105,106,146,147,164,168

gardening (see hobbies, Chicago
Horticultural Society)
gastrbenterologist 11
generalized seizures 158

genes 95,138,139,147
genetic counseling 74,87,88,95,96,169
genetictst 8

German measle (see Rubella)

Gesell Institu e 105
gestures (see also vommunication) 15,61

gifts 16
gingival hyperplasia 57

.
223\

Glenkirk Association fOr the Retarded

51,55,62,65,80,180,181
goals 125,179
Gold, Marc 40 .

0 cold, Phyllis 167
Goldenson, Robert, M. 105'

Good 'Shepherd Hospital (see also .

hospitala), 56

Gordon, Sol 155,156
governing boards.(see policY boards)

governmental.offices 108

governmental regulations 21,123,128

governor's advisory.council on deve14-

mental disabilitieS 42,119

grab barso(see home design)
graduation 31,39,41
grammar (see language)
grand mal seizures 158'
grants (see fund raising)
grasping 16,(66-67

Gray, Mar.Z. 183
Greenfeld, Josh,168
grievance (see also,complaints).125
grieving process 71-72
grooming (see health habits, develop-

mental activities)
gross motor coordination (skills) (see

Rlso Motor abilities) 16,28,153

.---Giosaman, Herbert J. 149

group homes. (see child group homes)

group identity 28

group"membership.(see alioAlarent
organizations) 111,112

Grove School 114,180,184
4guardianships 83,84,85,127,128
guard:rails (see home design)

guidance counseling.(see counseling)

guilt 71
gum disease (see periodontal disease)

gynecologist 11

VJ

habilitation programs 46,47,48,64,103,

175,181
hand coordination 16,66-67
Hartley, Ruth E. 105
Haynes, Ralph 177
head injuries 157,15$
Heald Start 26,122

,102
Heaa Start Center Committee.114
-health care setvices 55-69,127,128,130

175
health,habits 34,36,69,88,95;144 '

*See page 185 for separate index to Direbtory of Services.



health insurance 8;82
-Health Systems.Agencyp,121'
hearingw-Meetings (see due process

hearing).
hearing aids (see'special equipment)
Hearing impaired, SEMI...113
jheartng officer 125,126
hearing problems (see also audiology)
63-64,127,146,153,183

hearing theralAst (specialiS0 15,48
Heitman, Carol R. 64
'hematologist 11
hemiplegia 153
heredity 8,87,88,152
high blood pressure 87
high risk Mothers 93
Highland Park Hospital (see-also
hospitals) 56

history, developmental (health family)
8,12,13,73,87,96,165

,
hobbies 19,30,33,75,77,78
home design.99.,103,104,105,106,155
home - health aide gervices (see,home-
makerlhome 7 health didd)
Home Health Services 80
home intervention and training program
47,182
home yisit 24,25/480,118
homemaker/home - health aides 80 ,

florrobin, J..Margaret 149 '

horseback riding.(see Friends of
Handicapped Riders)
hosOitals. (hospitalization) '?,3,12,16,

45,47456,64,80,87,90,0,93,103,1104,
168,125,127,129,159,165

hotline 72,7.9

household chores (see family routine)
housekeeping (See homemaker/home -
health aides),

housing 14,83,106
Human Services for Lake:-Counti People 79
Hunt, Nigel 150
hygiene 30,183
hyperactivity 68,148,156
hypothyroidism 93,147

TQF/DD 48
fdentification (see diagnosis)
idiopathic-epilepsy 158

*gee page 185 foe separate index

24.

,IEP 14,124;125,126,
Ilg, Frances 105
Lflinois Alliance fin: Exceptional '

Children and'Adulps 116
Illinois Association for 'letardA1

,Citiqans (see also National Associa-
tion Tor Retarded ditizenb) 40,51, :

,52,77i82,92,107,113,.116,117

Illinois Board Of Vocational
.Rehahfittation 179
Tllinois Department of.Children and
Family ServiCes. 27,107 2

IllinOis 'Department of Mental Health
and Developmental.Disabilities 24,
45,46',495102,121,123,130,134,179
Illinois Department of.Rehabilitation
Services 39
Illinois Department of Vocational
Rehabilitation 39,131
Illinois Department of Welfare 27.
Illinois Developmental'Disabilities
Advocacy Authority 134 ,

Illinois Epilepsy Association (see
.also Epilepsy Fcandapion of America)
113,116

Illinois Xacilities for the Handicapped
Act 130
Illinois Fair Employment Practices
Commission 128
Tllinois'Governor's Planning Council
on Developmental Dfsabilltfes 1,34,
166,179

allinois Health Facilities Authority
0 121

Illinois Institute for DevelopmgAtal.
Disabilities 63,178,179

Illinois Masonic Hospital, 59
IllinoiS Mental Health Code 129
jllinois.Office of Education 46;109,
125,126,127,166;179

Illinois Regional Resource Center 126
Minors' Secretary of.State 128
Illindis Society for Autistic Children.
(see also National Society fbr.
Autistic Children) 116,166
Illinois Sfate Pediatric Institute-
(see'Illinois Institute for Develop-
mental Disabilities)

t

of"

illnesses (see di6sease9)

, imitation 400,14

to Directory of.Servicw.
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I
c$14

1

immunizations 12,92.,93,96,142,158.
immunosuppresaive. drugs 58 ' 4

4mpatriliekt (see aisability)

inappropriate ))ehavior..(see soci'al
iki11s)

144

ntenance.82 .'

tax return 83
. .

.

dence 17,21,10,31,41,48,50,81,
8,154,155
dent living 31,36,48,49,79,1064.

,
,

dual care grant program 130

income
incom

indep

103,1
indepe

170'

indi
. .

individualized educational program 144
19,24,27,28,33,124-126 '

lalfanCy.954.99,100,105,106,114,137,147,149

-l"filfections (pee diseases)
nfOrmed consent.128

gk'
211,5.

V.

Joint Commiasion..on Accreditatioris
.

of Hospitala 179 '
_judicial branch (federal) 176,177
Junior League-of Spartanburg 105

in-home services (care).(see also home visit)
47 80

,

A Institute for Juvenile Research 24

Kanner, Leo 162,163,164;183
Ketogenic diet 161
Killilea, MaYie 1554156 :

kitchen (see home. design)

Klein, Cerila 150

Klingberg, irene7180
Klingberg Rpsidentia1 School 180
Klinger, Judith Lannefeld 106
kneeling (see-also developmental
activities) 100'

Kocli, Richard 150

Kozioff, Martin A. 166,168

14
Instituees.f 'the Achievement Of/
Human Potant 1 155,156 =/

.,... , ..!

institueioftvisee residentialqacilitties)
indiitutionalization. 1

.instruction (see cu9-icula)
insurance (see automobtle insurance,
health insurance, life insuranoe)

intike'worker 8.
, intellectual developIkant (see mental

dev91opment)
,

int,eraction (see social skills, sociali-:
zation) 41

Intermediate Carg Facility for the
DevelopmentallywDisabled_46,48;1214

. 181

L

labels 9,111,137,138,150,162,170
Lake County Cooperative Extension
serilice 69

Lake County DeVelopmental Disdbilities
Planning.CoMmittee
(Subregion 7 DDSA Planning Committee)
121

- Lake County Health Depdrtmentxs 27,55,
56,59,80,90,93,95,121

Lake County Medical Society 55
Lake.County Society for the Retarded
181

Lake County)Special Education AdVisory.
Commiktee 121
Lake Foredt Hospital (see also
hdspitals) 56 4

Lake-McHenry Regional Consortium..-
qoard 183

Lge-McHenil, Regional Program 55,60,
63,65,146,183

Lamaze 90,92.
.

Lambs,iThe 42,114,115,180,184
iambs Ins*.tute 42
language.(see also communication,
developmental activities) 28,30ji6, .

60,61,62,63,64,99,106402,105'41 6, '
137,143,144,145,146,162,164,16 170,183 ,

language therapist (therapy) 1 24,60,64-

Internal Revenue service 110IN
(-I-Interpreters (see.also translators) 108, .

127,128' ,

.4(1 tests (see al46 evaluation Psycholo-
..,,1 gical) 137,144,162,171

tard,'dean-Marc-Caspard 162,168'
,

. ar

Sargon 9,11
,,. 40w4s1i 32

. .

Aob perforMan 0 41'
joba (set also employment, work; vocational'

* training) :14,19,31,35,36,37,38,39,40,41, :

.
44 118 123 137, 4

d .

r
-

,
4iSee 'Page 185 .firic,'Separate index to Direetory of Services%
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c.

1

Laremont School 111,113,182
law suits 176,177
laws 81,8

11
5,111,124,126,127,130 133 176 17

la1yers'51,86,108,125,126
Lazar; Pi.ora E. and. Richard B. 106
lead poisoning 157
League of Women Voters 106,132
leaining (sqe academic skills,
developmental activities)
learning disability 143,166
Learning Exchange 115
least restrictive environment 14,24,
124,129,148,173,177

leg braces (see special equipment)
legaL incompetence 8485
legal rights (see rights)
legal services 06,125
legislative branch (federal) 174,175,176
legislation 51,52,112,116,131,132,133,
134,171,174,175,176,177

leisure 18;30,33,35,46,61,75,115 ,

libraries (librarian) 21,103,108
LICA 5565,146
licensed nursing home 46 7 .

iife-course planning 33
life-cycle'planning 21
life insurance 85
limited guardianghips 865

limits 20,29;30,99,102
Lincoln School 182
living enviroqments 45-52,117,118
Lloyd, Janice 106
LMRP 183
lodlits (see Innding)

lobbying 111,116,122,173,178
local governments 132
lonw,,term care facilities (see resi-
,dential facilities) .

Lorton, Mary Baratta 106
low birthweight 90,91',142
Low Incidence cooperaVve ..4)reement
Program 55,65,146

LPN 45
Lutheran' General Hospital (see also'

hospitals) 87,93 ,

1,

M.A. 14.
Macmillan, Donald L; 150
mainstreaming 150,173.

V;

malnutrition (see aXso.nutrition).142
ma1occ4Usion,57,65
manual signs 61 . 1/4

March of Dies (see,National Foundation-

..
March Of Dimes)

1h/marriage,(see rights)
marriage ..counselors (see family

runseling)
Marz911o, 'Jean 106

masturbation 13
mathematics 30
Mitkin, Arrene 60,64
Mapon., Virginia F. 180,184
maturation .30,41,50,144,167
McNamara, Joan and Bernard,11,15,
MCT'oil 161
meal planning (see/Cooking, mealtimes)
mealtime (see also family routind)
61,65,66,6708,69,100,101,105,106;149,
156,161

measles (sea.also rubella) 93,94,143,

158
Aedicaid 128,175
medical specialists (groups, services)
(see also çlnics, health care,
hosptitals) 11,55,108

Medicare 83,175 .

'medication 13,48,56,65,68,71,91,93,95,
142,147,154j57,160,167

Medi-Check International Foundation,
Inc. 56

.membership (see group membership)
Mendelsohn, RObert 151
meningitis 143
menstruation 13,30
mental developmeilt 60,105,106,137 146,

164,170,171
mental health/illness 1623163,167,171,
175

mental retardation 26,74,81,116,117,
127,134,137,151,153,156,162,166,170,
171,174,1763177,178,183,184

mild cerebral patsy 153
mildly retarded 77,138,143,144
Milunsky, Aubrey 95
Minnesota Diversified Industries 42,123
M/M/R 94
mobility training 29,34,155,170
model workers 42
mOderate cerebral patsy 153
moderately retarded 77,143,144,182

C.

*See page 185 for separate index to Directory of Servfces.
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modifications (see special equipment, homp
design)

Molloy, Julia 60,64
monitoring drug levels 160
isonitoring programs 51,108,109,110.,
monoplegia 153

. Montessori46;32
Moore, COrakie 11: 134,151

Moraine losocintion 51,117,121,161
Morton, Kathryn G. 134,151
moses,.Ken 71
motor abilities (skills, development)
25,28,60,67,100,101,105,144,146,153,154

Mount Saint Joseph 181
movement (see also mobility, motor
abilities) 100,101,137;147

M.Sc. 14
M.S.W. 13
multiply handicapped 35,143,182
mumps 93094,i43,158
music 18,30,31,167
mutant gene 139

MARC 39
National Association for Down's.Syndrome
116,151

National A4ndciation.for Retaripd CiXitens
(see also Illinots Association for
Retarded Citizens) 8,39,52,74,113,116,
118,148,151,173,175
National Association of Coordinators'of
State Programs.for the Mentally
Retarded 175

National Association of State Mental e,

Health Prpgram Directors 175
National.Council for Homemaker -

Health Aide Seryices 80
National Easter Seal Society for Crippled
- Children and Adults- 58,63,77,114
National Foundation - March of Dimes 96
National Foundation of Dentistry for the
Handicapped 58
Natione Genetics Foundation 26
National Institute of Child Health
and Human Development 175

National Institute of Mental Health 175.

227.

National Institute on Neurological
and Communicative Disorders 'and
StreAce 175

National Institutesof Health 175
National Society for Autistic Children
(see also illinois Society for
Autistic Children) 52,77,115,116,163,

\W7

*

neonatologist 11
mephrologist 11
neurologist U
neuron 157
.Newcomb, Joyce R. 64
'newsletter/18,52,113,114,115,116,134,
155

NICHD 175
Niehans, Paul 148
NISRA 78
Noland, Robert L. 74
Noncategorical definitiAn (see ter-
minology)
non-prescrtption drugs 56,91
non-verbal communication 60,61,64
normaliZed environment (normalization)
46,48;173,179
norm-referenced measu rement 14
Northeastern Illinois Special
Recreation Association'78

NortherrkIllinois Special Recreation
AsSocirtion 78

Northein Suburban Spelpit'Education
District 55,65,113,182

Northern Suburban Spe Recreation
Assoiiation 78 .

Northgestern Univers ty 60
NSSED 55,65,113,18
NSSRA 78
Nurse (nursing services) 12,30,45,46,
48,55,59;64,65,67,69,72,73,80,109,118,
.124,125,144,156
nursery school 27,108
nutrition (nutritionist) 13,59,65,67,
68,69,88,90,92,95,139,142,147,154,158,
160,161

objectives 125,179
objectivity 110,119
observations (see.records)

1011

*See page 185 for gOkrate index to Directory of Services.
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obstetrician 11,90,92
occupational therapist (therapy, services)
16,24;46,64,65,67,69,124,154,167,183

office buildings (see architectural
barriers)

Officer. Friendly- programs 81
omissioh errors 63
on-the-job-tratining 35,39 40
oncologist 11
ophthalmologist 11,59
Oppenheim, Rosalind C068.
Opportuniy,.Inc. 42,117,12,3'
optician 59

, optometrist 59,108
oral surgeon 11
organizing 122
orthodonist 11
Orthogenic School 163'
orthopedist 11 .

osteopath(ist) IL
otolaryngologist 11
overprotectivenesd (see ihdependence)
overweIght (see weight, nutrition) -

Owen,- Corinne 180,184
oxygen intake 142 '

oxytocin 142

P

PAC 114 ,

pacing (see also repetition/ 112
parap1eg1a 153
Pitrent Advisory Council (see also parent
organizations):114
parene"advocate (see'advocacy)
parent-infant education programs (see,
early interventiol
parent invoIveiet1iE 122

228.

Parents'''Campaign.for Handicapped
Children ind Youth 38,109,134,151

'Park:harq Claiborne 168
park districts (eee also special
recreation) 76,107

partial seizures 158'
patience. 100.

Patient Prestription Information, Inc.
56,57

PCMR 183
pedidtrician 11,13,55,103,151
peers 30 ,

perception 137,163,169
perinatd1 centers 93
periodontal disease 57,58
perseverance 165
persistence (see repetition)
Perske, Robert 150
persondl adjustinent 36

personal appeatance (habits),31,36,41
pertussis (see whooping cough)
petit mal seizures 158
Ph.D. 14
Phelps, Winthrop M. 152
phenylketonuria 68,87,92,139,147,
154

phenylpyruvic acid 139
Phenytoin Sodium 56,57
physical development (see also -, --
developmental activities) 106
physical education 18,30,75,167
physical handicap (see also special
equipment, home design) 60,77,106,
113,115,128,154,170,171

pHysical therapist (therapy, services)
16,24,46,50,64,65,67,69,75,115,124, ,

148,154,18a
physician (see,family doctor)

parent organizations 8,14,21,24,55,72,75,79, Physician Referral 'Service 55,108
81,82,108,109,111-116,117-122,131,169,173, physiology 16
L77,181

'parent outreach (see dlso pilot parent '

ptograms) .

picture communication 61
Pieper, Elizabeth 1.613

pilot parent programs 118,122
parent-teacher associations, federations, Pipes, Peggy 1:.; 69

organizations -(see parent organizations) PKU 68,87,92,91,139,147,154
parent-teacher conferendes 12,21,125 placenta 91,147

-ptirent-to-parent intervention (see also. plaque 58
pilot parent programs) 122 , . Plastic surgeon 11 .

Parental Stress Service 72 plateau 26,46

4

*See page 185 for separate'index to Directory of Services.
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',. 229.

play (see ipues, leisure, recreation) Public Law 947142 124,174 .

,podiatrist 108 Public relations 51,120
poisonings 94,96 ' public schools (sei special
police 81 education)

4poliCy bo9rds 21,37,109,119,120,132 publicity (see public relations)
polio (poliomyelitis) 93 punishment (see disciOline)
political organizations (see also
parent organizations) 108

.Q
postmaturity 142
iireghancy 88-92,142,152 quadriplegia 153,,,1-71

prelanguage skills (see alsolevelopmental quiet baby (see also.infancy)' 147
activitiep) 164

prematurity 9,3,142 R
prenatal examinations 88,89,90,95
preschool 26,27,37,106,137,149

rash 13

prescripticins (see medication)
reading (see developmental activities,

.

President's Committee on Employment of the
academic Balla)

Handicapped 44,176
receptive functions 15

President's Committee on Mental-
receptive language.61,170

Retardation 44,134,144,175,176,183
recessive genes 139

pre-vocati9nal 18,35,37,39,180
recipes (see cooking)

primary school 26,27,37,137
records 8,10,11,12,25,26,36,79,

principal 20,109,124,125,127
83,99,108,109,124,125,126,127,183

priorities 111,121
recreation 31,34,35,47,67,68,75-78,

private schools (see-special education)
104,106,108,113,114,118,131,144,

profoundly disabled (see severely/
.167,181.

recreation director 17
profoundly disabled)

program selection 107,108
referrals 24,55,79,96,108,113,115,

programming (see currigula)
146,166

Progress (see also developmental
Regional Transportation Authority

activities) 99,102,105,148
81,129

laws)
proposal writing 120

iTgulations (deer
'

propriety of records 127
rehabilitation (see habilitation)

,

prosthetic-orthotic devices .(see also
Rehabilitation Act 41

specialequipment) 106 release of information 12
,

relevance of records 127
protection (see rights),
psychiatrist 11,48,73

religious education (see special

psychoanalytic 163
religious education)

psychological tests 9 &

remodeling (see home design)
t

psychologist (psychological services) .

repair of equipmen (see special

14,38,46,48,71,73,81,108,109,118,
equipment)

124,125,183
repetition 99,100,107,167

psycho research, 87,113,119,147,150,151,
rpto r seizures 158

psychotherapy (tee also therapy) 167,169 155461,163,169,173,177

PTF 113
residential facilities (programs,

PTO 113
placement)13,14,36,42,45,46,47,49,.

Public Act (legislation) 133 51,52,64,85,105,107,116,117,118,
,Public assistance programs 82

121,129,130,149,173,176,177,178
t179,180,181,182,184

public hearings 51,133

4§ee page 185 for separate index to Directory of Services.
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230.

respite care (services) 47,48,80,167 Schopler, Eric 163,165,169

responsibility 20,29,30;34,37,50,8(019,127, Schrieber, Meyer 74

137 , 4 scouting 76,77

restaurants (see architectural barriers). secondary school 29,37,39

restraint (see also Aisciplinef 102 Secondary Work Experience Program

rewards 99 #

Rh negative 142
rheumatologist 11
rhy hm problem 63 activities)

R Omond, Julius B:'1151 seizures 56,81,152 153,154,157,158,

ghts 84,109,110,115,116,118,124,127,128,129, 159,160,161

0,132,134,138,150,173,176,177,178 self-care 29,30,35,170,183

rights training 110 0 self-confidare-20

Rimland,' Bernard 163,168 self-cdintrol 20

Rimland School for Autistic Children self-direction 170

168 self-discipline 20,29,102

Ritvo,tdward 166,169 self-esteem 106

Riverside Foundation 114,181 self-expression 115

RN 45 .

self-help 24,30,47,48,101,102,

Robert A. Flood Work Activity Center 115)137,144
181,182 'self-maintenance 144

Robinson, Nancy M. and Halbert B. self-reliance 15,130

145,150 self-sufficiency 48,81,101,121,170

Rockford Memorial Hospital (see also self-support 14,35

hospitals) 87,93 semi-independent living skills.

role models 37,42 48

Roman'Catholic 32 sensorimotor skilIp 137,144

Rood, Larry A. 122 service'needs 118 119,131,138

room,deror 31 service network 1 8,119,121,17Q,175

Rose, Fran 117 oservice organizat ons 42,108,112,

Rotary Club (see also service 122

organizations) 42 severe cerebral palsy 153

RTA 129, severely/profoundly diSabled

Rubella 91,92,93,94 (handicapped, retarded) 35,40,

Rutter, Michael 163,165,169 45,114,143,144,171,178,182

Rynders, John E.,149 sex 30
sharing 146
sheltered care homes 46

, sheltered workshop (see workhhop)
shoplifting (see law, police)
shopping centers (see architec-
tural barrielo)

shower.attachments (see home
design)

sickle cell anemia 87
, sight (see vision)

sign language (signing) 61,62,b4,
113

39,40

SEDOL 113,182
seeing (see vision, developmental

S

Sabin vaccine 93
Saint Therese Hospital
(see Illso hospitals) 56

Sally Potter School 113
satisfaction (see also rewards) 99
scapegoating 71
schizophrenia 162
school board (see poli4 boards)

..school meetings (see parent-teacher
conferences, fi,taffings)

4 *See page J85 for separate.index to Directory of Services.
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simplicity 100
sitting (see also developmental
activities) 100,145
six-hour retarded child 138,143
skilled nursing home.45,121
SLA 48
sleepidg (see 'also developmental activities)
156

Sloan, William 184
slow leartiers t43

smallpox 94 .

smiling (see also developmental
abilities) 145'
social insurance 82
Social security 82,83,131,175
Social Security Administration 82
social serv ce organizations (see
service org nizations)
social skill (activitiei,
developments, interaction) 28,30,
31,34,35,36,41,47,50,60,75,76,77,
102,105,106,111,1a3,118,137,144,
162,164,168,184

social workers 13,14,24,48,50,72,73,
87,109,115,118,124,125,156,183

socialization 24,35,50,137,156
socially acceptable behavior (see
social skills)

spastic (spasticity) 67,152,153,156
special edUcation 12.49,23,24,26,37,
39,41,46,47,50,55,64,72,79,80,83,
95,105,106,107,108,109,113,114,116,
118,119,121;124-127,130,131,138,144,
147;148,150,154,166,168,174,176,177,
178,180,181,182,183

Special Education Distiict of Lake
County 113,182
special equipment 16,55,63-4,65.,67,105,
106,154
special interest groups (see service
organizationS)

Special Olympics 18
special recreation,67;76,77,7880,
118,121,167

Special Religious Education 32,80,1/8
speech (see language)
speech therapist (therapy, specialists)
15,24,48,60,64,115,124,154,183

Spock, Benjamin'71,95
spotts (see games, recreiti6n)

231.

4.

SPRED 32
SSI 82,83,130,131,175
staffing 7,12,21,5 120,173,178.

rstandards for resi ential
facilities 1,78

standing (see also developmental
activities) 1,00

Stanford-Binetj intelligedce test
143,144

state.(see listings under Illinois)
state guardfan 06
Stein, Sara Bonnett 155,156
sterilization 128,176,177
stereotypes 170
Stevens, Harvey A. 184
stores (see architectural
barriers)

Stratf6rd.Center 182
Stratford'SchoOI'113,182 ".

stress (see crisis intervention,
fruseration)

subjects, experimental 147
subsidies 39
substitution 64ors 63
sucking 65,101
summer programs.77
superintendent 20,109,121,125,
126,127

Superintendent-of Documents 151
suifervised living (residence)
39,46;50,83

supervised work situation 39,
Supplemental Security ibme 112,
130,131,175

supported living (supported living
arrangement). 31,48

'surgery 13s 154,160,161

swallowing 65,66
SWEP 3
Swimming (see recreation)
symptomatic epilepsy 158

4

takifig'turns 146

talking (see languagepdevelop-
mental tasks)
liarjan, George 151

ask analysis 40
taxes 51,82,130,132
Tay Sachs disease 87,88

-*See page 185 for separate index to Directory of Services.
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ot.

TB 94
Td immunization 94
teachers 19,38039,40,65,69,72,78,
1024O3,107,109,110,111,124,55,
127,131,167,176

teens (see adolescence) 011'
telephone hotlines (see hotlines)
telephOes (see home design, special
equipment)

Terese, Robert 180184
terminology 111,144,149,152,153,170,
171,172,175

test jargon (see jargon)
testamentary trust 86
testing (see evaluation)
tetanus 94
tetracycline 58 *

theatres (see architectural 'barriers)
therapy (therApists) 9,14,24,36,60,63,
.64,73,77,78,80,99,102,103,107,114,115
116,118,119.431,138,147,1511,155,156,

159,160,166,167,176,177,181;182
thinking (see mental development)

-time-out 20
toileting (toilet training) (see
also developmental activities) 13, .

74,101,102,105,137,145,149,156,18Y
toothbrushing 58,66
tooth decay 58
TOPV.93
.total commuhicatian 61,62,64
toxoplasmosis 92
toys 16,27,28,31,103 .

trades 38
training program .17

tranquilizers 58
translatdrs s(see also interpreters) 108

140
transpor htion 14,21,25,29,34,36,40,
81,106,108,112,120,129,176,177
treatment (see.therapy)
triplegia-153

(trisomy 21 140
trustee 85
trusts 83,85,86.
Try Another Way 40
tuberculosis 94
tutoring (see also child care,
c4panionship) 111

4.

typewriterssee special equipment)

UCP 115 I% .

ultssdnograpin,y,fulrasound test4g)
89,90'

underweight (dee weight,, nuprition)
6nions 38,4Z.

Uqted Cerebral. Palsy Associations,
Inc. 52,112,115,155,15,175

United Way 79,122,123
urologist 11
U.S. Department of Health', Education,
and Welfare 94,96,123,134,144,151 .

U.S. Department oT Housingand
Urban.Development 130

U.S. DepaKtment of Labor 39,128
U.S. Department of Transportation 129
U.S, Officelof Education 174
U.S. Public Health Servite 175
utensils (see special,equipment,
ti.utrition)

V

4-

vacatLons 47,77,80 -

0 Avaccinations (see immunizations)
verbal communicapion (see also
communication) 61

Veteran's C number 83
Victory Memorial Hospital (see also
)nospitals) 56

viruses 142
vision 59-60,146,153.483
visitation 45,52,107,122
visual-motor skills 28
visual-perceptual skills 28
vocatSonal centers (schools) 37,38
vocational counselors 18,19,39,50

' Vocational Education Act 1/4
0 vocational evaluation (see'evaluation,

vocational)
vocational traintng (services, skills,
interests, education),18,19,28,31,35,

, 36,37,38,39,40,42,43,44,46,48,50,75,
118,131,137,144,155,167,174,175,180

4 voice problem 63
volunteerigg 111,113,114,120,174,180

*See page 185 for separate index to Directyy of Services.
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Voting (see right's)

Vrpegh, Karen 24.
ti

W-2 statement 83
walkers (see special equipment),
walking (see also developpental activities)
145

ward 84

Waukegan Community Unit Distict No.'60
114,182

Waukegan Developmental Center 13,33,71,
177,179,182,183

Waukegan Early Entry ProgramT182
Waukegan Early Evaluation Program 182
WEE 182.

WEEP 182
weight (10h also nutrition) 67;-68,90
welfare T30,131
wheelchairs (see special equipment,
home design, architectural barriers) '

White, Burton L. 106
Wh ouse Conferences 176

ping cough 93,94
WIC 69,90
wills 83,86,129
Wing, Lorna 165,169
Wolfensberger, Wolf 184

Women-Infarlits-Children-prog;am 1900
Woten's Boareof The Lambs, Inc. 115
work 35,50,119,121 (see glso employment,
jobs)

Work Activity Program 35,36,39,41
work attitudes 19,40
work habits (skills) 19,36,40,41,118
work samples 19,38
workshop 35,36,39,41,48,131,181,183
work-study coordinators 39
work/training programs 42
World Health organization 162
worship /see architectural
barrierX, special religious'edu-.
cation, clergy)

writing (see developmental activities)

YMCA 77
YWCA 77

233.

,

zero-reject policy 38
Zion-Benton lipspital (see American

International Hospital)
zpning 51,132 4
zygote 139,140

'*See page 185 for separate index to Directury of Services.
r
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